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fAndrew Court charges Federal
/.agencies issue figures pursuant
I to political expediency. ~Ex-
I presses sympathy for Truman's
treatment by his statistical ad-

j visers. Citing Federal automo-
t tire figures, he reminds us that
| people can't ride on government
statistics.

Serious depression and unem¬
ployment may result if Federal
Statistical agencies continue to
shape their figures in the light of
political ex- ■ •■■■■•>

pediency, says
A n d re w

Court, Gen¬
eral Motors -

labor econo-

'mist. This
warning was
addressed to
'statisticians

attending a

meeting of the y

Rational Tri~
*

diistrial Con¬

ference Board
at the Hotel

Waldorf As¬
toria Septem¬
ber 2 6. Mr.

Court spoke on "Reliability of
Government Statistics."

; J "Impossible public hopes and
v| (Continued on page 1677)

Andrew T. Court
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Successor* to
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Member* New York stock Exchange

and other Exchange«

t$ Broad St., NewYork 4,N.Y,
HAnover 2-0600 Teletype NT 1-210

Chicago Cleveland LondM
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BOND

BROKERS

BULL, HOLDEN & C2
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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By ROY B. THOMPSON*

Chairman of the Price Decontrol Board

Head of Decontrol Board, pointing outits members arerepresenta-
tive of agricufane; finance and. industry, asserts tibey will carry
out mandate of Congress without immediate expediency, political
maneuvers, or pressure from any source. Cites extent of decontrols
/ and Increased production of certain commodities m recent months,
and concludes, that if rate of decontrol continues, ''price control
and all its irritations and problems will be a long way toward

: bowing out of the picture." -y1vv /.
This is my first opportunity to meet a cross section of the re¬

tailers of America since coming to Washington to take up my duties
as Chairman ilifi ■r.:.—
of the Price
Decontrol
Board. :

I have been

told/ that
when I talk
to you ladies
a nd gentle¬
men assem¬

bled here to¬

day, I talk tc
some 500,000
r e t a i 1 e r s

whom you

represent. I
am very glad
t hat the
American Re-
tail Federation has given me this
opportunity to discuss with you
some of the problems and policies
of the Price Decontrol Board.
. It is my hope that all of you,
as well as the Board, through me,
will benefit by the occasion. The
Price Decontrol Board can profit
by this opportunity to get, first
hand, the attitude of retailing to¬
ward our job in the over-all

(Continued on page 1659)

Roy L. Thompson

*An address by Mr. Thompson
at the Meeting of the State Asso¬
ciation of Executives and Trustees
of the American Retail Federa¬
tion, Washington, D. C., Sept. 30,
1946.,. 1
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Member* if. Y* Security Dealers Asfn.
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Tel. REotor 3-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-878
Pblladelpbfa Telephone: / Enterprise 6018

Herbert M. Bratter

great shortage
of rations in
one of the

company's
surburban

plants and
that he had a

strong sus¬

picion that
the shortage
was more

than Acciden¬
tal. His point
was that the
Germans in

charge of the
food distribu¬
tion were

p u rposely :-':h'
seeking to create purest among
the-workers- ■''/■■/y/./://:'./"''

STATE AND MUNICIPAL

BONDS

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK

OF NEW YORK

BondDept.Teletype:NY 1-708

Acme Aluminum Alloys, Inc.
Conv. Preferred ,, •

*Detroit Harvester Co. Com.

*Solar Aircraft Company
90c Conv. Preferred

♦Twin Coach Company
Conv.'Preferred

•Prospectus on request

Reynolds & Co.
Member*New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
TelephonetRBctor 2^8600
Bell Teletype NY 1-635

Colored Glasses and
The Stock Market

By DEANXANGMUIR " v"' '
Economist holds stock price level depends on investors and psy- i
chology, rather than arithmetic formulas or other statistical proce¬
dures and hence security analysts should gauge changes in public 1
thinking in. lieu of economic forecasting. -Cites/1929-1932 price \
movement as exemplifying wholly disproportionate swing between I:
invincible optimism and black despair. Mr..Langmuir; concludes |
present market decline largely due to disillusionment with previous I-
over-optimistic disregard of disastrous labor situation and investor >-

will resume rosy: glasses only when full uninterrupted production
■

• is resumed.-,-■/\j'' ■'.:/■■' ' *" ■ : ■s : :
A sudden, major decline in the stQck market like* that just expe*

rienced is seldom forecast. It surprises even the most experienced.
•^The trouble is j ;

that . moat -i

stock market

analysts direct
their attention

exclusively to"
the study: of
the economic
situation. Liv¬

ing in a world
o f / statistics,/
t h e y bslieve
th a t

. t he
,course of the
stock market
w i 11 simply ;
r e f 1 e c t

changes in the
b u s i n ess /■• " - •

world,/ changes which they can
Observe with their statistical mi¬
croscopes.. ' , .;/, > ,'//' // ...• '
No assumption could be more,

false. Stock prices are simply the
measure of future hopes and fears.
They do, of course, give recogni¬
tion to statistics or earnings and
asset values, but primarily they
measure the investor's expecta¬
tions of future earnings and future

/(Continued on page 1681)

By HERBERT M. BRATTER

/ v Special Correspondent of the "Chronicle" i:
/ Sabotage by Gfrmans ia suspected. Exports being stimulated by

special clearing arrangements. Inflation situation serious., Power
crisis growing. Coal production rising, Black market operations

/ extensive, including travellers' bartering of doped-up pigs. /

.jBERLl|h an/ ind iistriat pfttcp ip. jkhe British
Zonp when an efficeP reported to his superior that there was a

Here; in Berlin a friend of mine,
taking the official figures on car¬
loads and tonnages of coal ship¬
ments from the different zones

advises me that in July as com¬
pared with the preceding two or
three months coal shipments from
Cologne in the British zone had
declined from 18.5 tons per car
to about 15.5, whereas in the Rus¬
sian - zone there had been an in¬

crease from 18.2 to 19.2 tbns per

car. Could this inefficient use of

coal cars me sabotage? Or is there
some better explanation? , !

. The British, as reported in an
earlier

. article from this corre¬

spondent, feel that they can get
(Continued on page 1678)
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;Trading Markets in:

N. Y. N. Hav. Pfd. & Com
Standard G & E Com.
Alabama Mills
Taca Airways*
Higgins, Inc*
*With Prospectus

KING & KIN
SECURITIES CORP.
Established 1920

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, Inc
40 Bxohaiige PI., y.Y. 5 HA 3-2773
BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

May, McEwen
& Kaiser

:
„ ' .":*/• '-'v.t "•.'V'/•

i*' *'' ' .r'.. '' '• •

Bought—-Sold—-Quoted

Mitchell &Company
Members Baltimore Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5
WOrth 2-4230

'

^■BM 'Teletype NY 1-1227 '

Brager-Eisenberg, Inc.
Electric Ferries
Common & Preferred • '* . '

Rogers Peet Com. & Pfd.
Savoy Plaza 3/6s, 1956

Ex Stock

Vanderhoef& Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange

31 Nassau Street, New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 7-4070

;

BelF System Teletype NY 1-1548 '

Byrndun Corporation
Common Stock

A. S. Campbell
Common Stock . v

Struthers Wells
• Common stock

H. G. BRUMS & CO.
20 Pine Street, New York 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223
-

v Bell Teletype NY 1-1843

Our

"Special Situations"
Department

is maintained for ,the accumulation

or placement of large blocks of
Over-the-Counter Stocks and Bonds.

(WmeaniCompcmu
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
87 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850

Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127 * ■

Traditional Banking Controls vs.
Federal Reserve Recommendations

By FREDERIC EDWARD LEE
, ' ^ ' * Professor of Economics, University of Illinois

Dr. Lee criticizes the proposals of the Federal Reserve Governors to expand credit controls and con¬

tends grant of further powers would-be a step toward complete nationalization of commercial banking1:
system. Scores policy to enforce banks to adhere to low interest rate pattern of Treasury, and points ***.
out open market operations of Federal Reserve have become a serious inflationary factor. Holds U. S.
central banking system has more extensive controls than that of any other country and calls plan •

revolutionary to require all banks, wherever located, to maintain uniform reserve against deposits.
The fact that Congress has now<S> -

Dr. Frederic £L Le%r

adjourned, and presumably will
not return until the new session
in January, may save the
from some ill-
timed and
advised bank¬

ing^ legislation

cerpts from
which were

recently$$ re-/ $$ ■■i 'MI
leased. The possibility that the:
complexion and make-up of the
new Congress may be somewhat
different from the old may de¬
termine whether or not the Fed¬
eral Reserve authorities will have
a bill ready to introduce simul¬
taneously in both houses of Con¬
gress, as they did on Feb. 6, 1935,
when the so-called "Eccles Bills"

paved the way for: the Banking
Act of 1935.

Once again we are confronted
with the fact that in the consider¬

ation of - these drastic -and far-

reaching proposals now being
} (Continued on page 1669)

American Overseas

Airlines

Bought—Sold-r-Quoted

{vfcPONNELL&fO,
■.'"v.'' Members : . ,/ v"

New York Stock Exchange ' '
. -New York Curb Exchange ' •

: 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5
Tel. REctor 2-7815 "

ecoitd Year of Peace? 11
By LEO CHERNE*

Secretary, Research Institute of America

In reviewing the second year of peace, Mr. Cherne discusses
factors in recent stock market decline. States there; is a growing
fear of war wtih Russia, but points out probability of hostilities
is remote, as Russia is not prepared for war. Regarding fear of a
second round of strikes, contends union leaders are inclined
against it, because of depleted, union treasuries and fear of
adverse Congressional legislation.: Sees no immediate depression
ahead and predicts 194? will, show better business profits than any. ..!•
prewar year, but insists we must come to grips- successfully with~
problem of more productivity;
The second year of peace—and there is a question involved there

for the last word in that phrase—will in many ways be one of the
most tufbu- : r-

lent years, in
some ways be
one of the

most difficult

years we have
ever exper¬

ienced. Many
of the diffi¬
culties already
exist in our

minds. Our

minds will

produce many
of the balance

of the diffi^4
^ ....

CUltieS. Leo. M. Cherne
1 dldV' tr ^ -M ■■

whiphiy oh ,'• -;.i! ; j Vv,
were kind enough to invite me
last year, pull any punches. I will
pull even fewer today. The plain
fact of only twenty-eight minutes
to talk makes it impossible to pull
any punches or hedge. My prac¬
tice is to get out on a limb and
let circumstances saw me off.
Well, I'll start right from

scratch. I was informed while
eating lunch—and it didn't help
my appetite—that a flash went to
you indicating that /T would
answer or give the reasons behind
the recent stock market crash. I

*An address by Mr. Cherne be¬
fore the New York Credit Men's
Association, New York City, Sept.
24,1946.

We Maintain Active Markets in U. S, FUNDS for
ABITIBI POWER & PAPER, Common & Preferred

. BROWN COMPANY, Common & Preferred
BULOLO GOLD DREDGING

MINNESOTA & ONTARIO PAPER

NORANDA MINES

Canadian Securities Dept.

Goodbody & Co.
Members TV. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY ? NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 ' f '• , . v '-'Teletype NY 1-672

am delighted that the flash didn't
indicate that I would also advise
the particular securities to . buy*
Well, I'll try to answer the ques¬
tion as directly as I can.
Reasons for Stock Market Crash

The best that can be found out

today, the stock market crashed
for. a series- of reasons, almost
none of thexn any good.

- Now, tako the; reasons one by
one. First, there is the growing
fear that we will be at war with
Russia within twelve months. I
think I am in a good position to
at least express an opinion on
that possibility. I am personna

nongrata with the Russian gov¬
ernment. The Research Institute

just recently published a study of
the Communist and labor rela¬
tions which has not increased the

friendship of the Communists,
thin enough as it was before. I
have had few occasions to com¬

mend the actions of the Russian

government. In other words, I feel
no friendship for the Russian
State, but in my view the possi¬
bility of war with Russia within
the next twelve months or for

. (Continued on page 1672)

Sidney Smith Partner
In Ernest Smith Co.
v Ernest Smith & Co., 2 Broad¬
way, New York City, announces
that Sidney H. Smith, member of
New York Curb Exchange, has
become a general partner of the
firm.
The firm also announces that

Max Freedman, who has retired
as a general partner, will continue
to be associated with them.

Yarnall Adds to Staff
. PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Yarnell
& Co., 1528 Walnut St., members
of the New York and Philadelphia
Stock Exchanges, announce the
association with them of Ellwood
E. Farrell, - <

H| Rockwell
Manufacturing Co.*!,,v V *■ - , • r» , 7,1 JV'1,'-K

/•.?J: !r:,\ii'J'- -1 .>>1 yp. • 't >T-lr" /' 7 > v^ ','"~-r j r> ) \ /-,i' ■ ? * ,j.l '1 ** , > ^r, •'

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Analysis on^Request
* 't' v : •v).■' r % \ 4

Steiner,Rouse & Co:
, Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
, KAnover 2-0700 NY 1-1557

NewOrleans, La.-Birmlngham,Ala.
Direct wirec to our branch offices

Soya Corp.
U. S. Envelope, Com.:

Central Public Util. 5%s

Laird

Birmingham Electric *

Towmotor
. ,; - v

Edward A.Purcell & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

50 Broadway WHiteball 4-8120
^ Bell System Teletype NY 1*1010' '

'

Yprk\4^;N^:

Scranton Spring
BrookWater

Detroit IntT Bridge
Eastern Footwear

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria
Common

Frank C.Masterson & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

64 WALL ST.1 1 * NEW YORK B

Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-0470

Assoc. Gas & Elec. Corp.
'All Issues

Chicago, Mil., St. Paul & Pac.
Ss/2000

Chicago & North Western'
>4*A»/1949 Xl

Consolidation Coat

Consolidated Film Infl.

Gude, Winmill & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
1 Wall St., NewYork 5, N.Y.
DIgby 4-7060 Teletype NY 1-058

Attractive fqr Retail

Macfadden

Publications
*

; v.;, yp-^i

Common

Circular on Request -

C. E. deWillers & Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5, N. Y.
REctor 2-7630 Teletype NY 1-2361

A low priced speculation—

Keynote
Recordings, Inc.

Manufacturer of
Phonograph Records

Common Stock

Currently selling around 2%
•Prospectus on Request

Simons, Unburn & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-4771 Tele. NY 1-2908

For Banks, Brokers & Dealers

Portsmouth Steel
Prospectus on Request

Trading Market

Troster, Currie & Summers
Member New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Telephone HAnover 2-2400 Teletype 1-376-377-378
Ortnat* Vtret to Buffalo—Cleveland—Detroit—Pittsburgh—St. Louis

NORTHERN INDIANA

PUBLIC SERVICE

v SCRANTON ELECTRIC

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

J-G-White 8 Company
INCORPORATED

37 WALL STREET ~ NEW YORK 5
ESTABLISHED 1890

TeL HAnover 2-9300 Tele. NY 1-1815

Jefferson-Travis Corp.
Western Union Leased Line Stocks
International Ocean Telegraph Co.
Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph Co.
Southern & Atlantic Tele. Co. ~

Empire & Bay States Teleg. Co.

bought - sold • quoted
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MusiWe Have Boom and Bust?
^

: By ISADOR H. LUBIN and HENRY HAZLITT*

Prominent economists debate the following relevant factors: Re-
t sponsibility for cyclical changes; relative effectiveness of govern-
^ menl officials' vs. businessmen's judgment; interference of politi- '!

motives with former and self-interest with latter; and compara- ;

J tive responsibility of war-induced goods shortage and monetary I
§£expansion for current inflation, v V

Mr. Hamilton Eames, Moderator: Even in boom times the average
citizen isn't always entirely happy, because he never knows whether

there's a threatening collapse
just around the corner. He
wants security, he wants a V1-> V ^
steady job at steady pay. Can - *}
these goals be assured, or are '
we going to have a boom and ■•^M8fc|||| I
bust economy? Well it's a u* - jrfSR
pleasure to have Mr. Lubin and >\ J
Mr. Hazlitt discuss this ques- « t.
tion for us. To start us

Mr. Lubin, do you believe that [ V ; 1
boom and bust is inevitable in 1

Mr. Lubin: The answer to * ®

that question, Mr. Eames, is
obviously no and I would like 1

. +■ • 4.' <1 . ; ,t° make that a capital N and-a >. / ; 1 ^ "
: " ehr^ •* capital G and an exclamation f ■ /Dador Lubin;5. i

'
•

.

^ point after it. To me the sig- i.', ' - \ ~ -
mficant question is not whether or not we believe that a boom and
bust is inevitable but why we come to the conclusion we hold. I be-

v , Transcript cf "Wake Up America" Program broadcast over WMCA (NewYork City), Jept. 22, 1916. Mr. Lubin was formerly Special Economic Assistant
to President RooseVelt Und Commissioner of Labor Statistics, and 'presently is a
jnember 4>f the United Nations'Economic alid Employment Commission; Mr. Haz-

,s ^°'l,rnn'st °f "Business Week," editorial contributor to f the' New York
Times,9 Ritd author of <4Ecohoinics In One -Lesscm^".

^
'

* K> ' '

(Continued on page 1666) Q - . - -

The Bull Market ls Not Over
By JOHN L. ROWE '

• /'Investment Counsellor ascribes decline in ^tock prices primarily
To unfavorable technical position of market arising from (I) pro¬
hibition of margin operations; (2) restrictions on floor trading
and (3) absence of short selling. Sees much to rejoice over in
basic trade conditions, and holds discord in political, industrial and -

social Spheres "is only on surface.!^ ..Concludes present correction _

v of stock prices is interlude preceding a long bull market. v
v, Radio Commentators, Wall Street statisticians, Dow Theory stu¬

dents, investment counsellors, brokers and 'Chart hounds who trade
stocks oh "the—

York, % Y., tinder the Act of March
3, 1879. .■ .

Subscription Rates \

Subscriptions In United States and Pos¬
sessions, $26.00 per year; In Dominion of
Canada, $29.00 per year; South ahd Central
'America, Spain, Mexico, and Cuba, $29.50
per year; Great Britain, Continental
Europe (except Spain), Asia, Australia and.
Africa, $31.00 per year.'- ~

Other Publications -

Bank and Quotation Record—Monthly,
$25.00 per year. * 1 ^ • • ' j
Monthly Earnings Record — Monthly,j

$25.00 per year. • v;'^"
Note—On account of the fluctuations in

the rate of exchange, remittances for for¬
eign subscriptions and advertisements must
be made in New York funds, v.
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Lawyers Mortgage Co.
t .. f:

Lawyers Title & Guar. Co.;
N. Y. Title & Mtge. Co.;»]

Prudence Co.

Ilewburger, Loeb & Co.

(Members New York Stock Exchange15 Broad St, N.Y. 5 WHitehall 4-6330
~

Bell Teletype NY 1-2033

Plymouth Cordage
Grinnell Corp.

Welch Grape Juice
Ray-0-Vac
Oxford Paper

STRAUSS BROS.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn

_ 32 Broadway - Board of Trade Bidg.
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4
DIgby 4-8640 Harrison 2076

reletype NY 1-832. 834 " Teletype CO 12s

Direct Wire Service
New York—Chicago—St. Louit
Kansas City—Los Angele*

theory o£ the
averages are

having a field'
day. On every
side, investors
are ask in g

why the stock
market in the

face

iiig business
should Suffer

one of the
fastest • and

s ha T pe fit
drops on rec^-

ord.,
It is well to

r e member

John L. Rowe

that three factors—find only three
*—govern the price of securities.
These are (1) conditions within
the market itself (technical as¬

pects); (2) development outside
the market; (3) the basic condi¬
tion of industry and trade.

k Technical Aspects of Market

i/. Ia discussing these three points,
let us first consider the condi¬
tions prevailing in the stock mar¬
ket itself, prior to the September
slide. Under the Securities Ex¬

change Act of 1934, control of the
use of credit for the purchase or

(Continued on page 1660)

Weare interested in offerings of

iiiiiiHigh
Public Utility
PREFERRED

•encer

\ , „ , < 25 Broad Street, New
Telephone HAnover 2-4300 ' Teletype NY 1-5

Members New York Stock Exchange vr? ;

Fuller Houses, Inc.
^ > Capital Stock . -

Bought—Sold—Quoted '

: H0IT.RSSE§TR6STERi
Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New Y"ork 6, N. Y.
vTelephone: . . ^ Teletypes:

BOwIing Green 9-7400 NY 1-375 & NY 1-2751

AND COMPANY

HIGGINS, INC.
Bought—Sold—Quoted

To our public: We apologize for
the lack of nonsense this week

but !thi3 space must pay for itself
once or twice a year.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

Specialists in

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

GOLDWATER, FRANK & 0GDEN
39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY. 1-1203

. Member of
New York Security Dealers Assn.

National Assn. of Security Dealers, Inc.

AERONCA AIRCRAFT
Common & Preferred

I! STROMBERG
. . CARLSON

Common & Preferred

•

Bought—Sold—Quoted ;

J. F. Reilly & Co., inc.
New York • Chicago

TRADING MARKETS

. Thiokol Corp. *
National Shirt Shops

Ladede-Christy Clay
Products

hiBlbli & to.'*"!?n f _ &
JOB a L O. inc,

MembersJVew York Security Dealers Assn..

170 Broadway ' J ' WOrth 2-0300
Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

f Haytian Corporation
? Punta Alegre Sugar
r Eastern Sugar Assoc.

Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar r

Commodore Hotel

1 ^Fidelity Electric Co.
Class A Common Stock

r

Susquehanna Mills
■ 2 *Prospectus on request

DUNNE &CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

. Private Wire to Boston

MacFadden

Publications, Inc.
All tissues

*Public National Bank
- & Trust Co.
*Analysis upon Request

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'ii

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY 1-1666
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Ward & Co
^,,1
K

IS'f . AV16

U Art Metal Const.
American Bantam Car
Amer. Window Glass*

Com. & Pfd.

Automatic Instrument
Barcalo Mfg.Co.*
IX Cinecolor

Chicago R. I. & Pac.
Old Pfd.

Diebold Inc.
District Theatres!,

s Douglas Shoe*
Gt. Amer. Industries

Hartford-Empire Co.*
IXX Jack & Heintz gQ.
■*If Jessop Steel Xli
gi Lanova*

Mastic Asphalt
Michigan Chemical

Minn. & Ontario Paper
Missouri Pac.

• >'. Old Pfd. ,jMx:
Mohawk Rubber*

Moxie

N.Y. New Hav. & Hart.
Old Pfd.

: N. 0. Texas & Mexico
Purolator Prod/f v

Richardson Co.

§; Taylor-Wharton*
Tenn. Products '

Upson Corp.*
U. S. Air Conditioning
United Drill & Tool "B"

Vacuum Concrete I

Alabama Mills*

Aspinook Corp.*
Textron Wrnts. & Pfd.

American Gas & Pow.
Cent. States Elec., Com.

Derby Gas & Elec.
New England P. S. Com.
Puget S'nd P.& L. Com.
Southeastern Corp.

Spec. Part.

Southwest Natural Gas
Standard Gas Elec.
tProspectus Upon Request

•Bulletin or Circular upon request

Ward & Co.
EST. 1926

Members N. V. Security Dealers Assn.

120 BROADWAY, N.Y. 5
REctor 2-8700

N.Y. 1-1286-1287-1288
Direct Wires To

Chicago, Phila. & Los Apgeles
ENTERPRISE PHONES' '

Ilartf'd 6111 Buff. 6024 Bos. 2100

"Red Herring" Prospectuses and
- the SEC - * 1

'

v' By JAMES J. CAFFREY, Chairman SEC* 5'

SEC Chairman, for furthering spread of information to pros- j
X pective investors, announces Commission's contemplated adoption
of following new rules (1) that a legitimate "red herring" pros- |

. -pectus, complying with specified regulations, he jaot considered an ;

unlawful offer to sell, or solicitation of an offer to buy; and that, t

except for price and other underwriting information, it be com¬

plete; (2) that lawful final prospectus could consist of red her¬
ring plus a supplemental document, containing fuller information
and correction of previous inaccuracies; and (3) abolition ofx
duplication of material.
Sometime ago I saw a cartoon of a woman sitting in her broker's

office carefully instructing him on how she wanted her invest¬
ments han- v

died. X S h e

ended by tell¬
ing him, with
commendab le

caution,
"N o w, just
before the
next depres¬
sion I want

you to sell
all my stocks
and bonds.''
The story

not only
show s how
some people
expect pro¬

phetic vision - *- -! /
of the financial community, but
it shows also one of the impor-

James J. Caffrey

tant •' ways in whichdisillusion
and disrespect with the financial
community originates. That wom¬
an, utterly uninformed about
what she owns and what she buys,
expects the impossible of her
broker. Of course, while her
broker stands ready to give her
legitimate services, he is not su¬

perhuman. But his failure to call
every turn in the market will be
regarded by that woman as a
breach of his obligations.

(Continued on page 1674) ' ;

*An address by Mr. Caffrey at
Dinner in honor of National As¬

sociation of Securities Adminis¬

trators, New York City, Sept. 27,
1946.

wm,

Crucial Period Ahead lor Investors
D. D. (Pat) Murphy, newly elected President of National Associa¬
tion of Securities Administrators, particularly warns War Bond

f'it Owners and Veterans against Switching to securities of donbtfnl
value. Upholds dual Federal-State system of regulation. '•/ -

XX The next 18 months to two years will be a crucial period for the
American investing public. Veterans and war bond owners will find
increasing op- - ; » xax
portunities for
their hard-
earned sav¬

ings. Security
swindlers are

going to find
pickings slim¬
mer than ever.

Cooperatio h
o f Canadian
government

security offi¬
cials with the
American De¬

partment o f
State and the
Securities and

Exchange X;-;
Commission has almost stopped
gold mine swindles in many states
in this country. A dual system of

D. D. Murphy

security protection for the public
is more necessary now than ever
before, x 4

These were some of the state¬
ments made last week by D.D.
(Pat) Murphy, Securities Com¬
missioner of South Carolina,-fol¬
lowing his election to the presi¬
dency of the National Association
of Securities Administrators at
their 29th annual convention at
the Hotel Commodore, New York
City. Mr. Murphy who has been
with the South Carolina Securi¬
ties Department for the last ten

years, three of which have been
as Commissioner, travels every
year to virtually every state in
the Union to examine the books
and operations of the companies

(Continued on page 1662) XX

Art Metals Construction *Crowell-Collier Pub.
BudaCo. *Gen. Bids. Supply Com. & Pfd.
Bowser Com. & Pfd. ' Grfnnell Corp.
Cliffs Corp. Com. Oxford Paper Com. & Pfd.

Bought - Sold - Quoted
*Prospectus available on request.

; Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway, New York • 105 West Adams St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

*The FR Coxporation *Hungerford Plastics
^District Theatres ^Stratford Pen

^Princess Vogue Shops *Metal Forming Corp.
*Loew Drug Co., Inc. Citizens Utilities

•Prospectus Available

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
Members Neio York Security Dealers Association

52 Wall Street - • . New York S, N. Y.
Tel HAnover 2-8080 ' Teletype NY 1-2425

BUSINESS BUZZ

"Here's An Attractive One, J. L., Two Dishwashers Wanted,
Twenty-Three Dollars Per Week'!"

Fraud in Securities Transactions
And the Protection oi Investors;

I By EDMOND M. HANRAHAN* - f
x Commissioner, Securities and Exchange Commission Xx |
Commissioner Hanrahan emphasises SEC under Securities Act of J :
1933 is not concerned with appraising a new security's investment"!
merits, effective registration being "no green light for invest- *

ment." Says information is keynote of both securities acts. Calls f
on investor to cooperate with enforcement officers, by thinking *

$ three times before buying or selling securities.; • X; ;XxX" ' 5
; f The federal securities acts, in particular the Securities Act of
1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, were adopted by the
Congress t
s u p p 1 ement
the protection
0 f securities
1 n vestors
otherwise af¬

forded by the
state "blue
sky" authori¬
ties. -

It seems to
me not inap-
propriate to
remind our¬

selves that
the principal
o b j e ctive of
the Securities
Act of 1933 *

a

has been, and is, to protect in¬
vestors by requiring a full and

E. M. Hanrahan

♦An address by Mr. Hanrahan
before the National Association of
Securities Administrators, New
York City, Sept. 27, 1946.

_

*IIoving Corp.

Aeronca Aircraft ,

Haile Mines

*Capital Records

*Prospectus on request

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
Established 1908 /X

MemUtsl<N. Y/SiduiW Dealers Assn.
REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway ,

Bell System Teletype N, Y. 1-714

accurate disclosure-of the materi¬
al factst regarding securities of¬
fered for sale in interestate com¬

merce or by use of the mails. To
accomplish this objective, the Act
provides that, before non-exempt
securities may be offered or sold
to the public through the mails or
in interstate commerce, a regis¬
tration statement must be filed
with the Commission and must be
effective. When the statement is
filed, it becomes a public docu¬
ment designed to set forth all the
material facts known to the issuer
and the underwriters with regard
to the company and the securities
to be sold. " ;V

• Although each registration
statement is examined by the
Commission's staff, such examina¬
tion does not involve, nor is it
concerned with, an appraisal of

(Continued on page 1664) * *

ACTIVE MARKETS

Di-Noc Co.

Glenmore Distilleries

Great American

Industries

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway, N. Y. 6 " DIgby 4-2376

Teletype NY 1-1942 - •
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WorldBank Convene
;Directors of both institutions ltold joint meeting and hear message

, from President Truman and address by Treasury Secretary Snyder, i
Truman sees urgent need to put plans to work. Snyder expresses T

, hope all peace loving nations will joint institutions as their charters
are broad enough to encompass various types of economic and j

. trading systems. Sees immediate need for underwriting reconstruc- ]
lion loans. World Bank Calls for additional assessments for capital j

. and Eugene Meyer, its President, in .address, states large loans are j
to be extended and efforts are, being made to provide market for j

_ Bank's obligations.. *•,,'..:r.';■ • 7 ,. >:j
The representatives of 39 member nations of the International

Monetary Fund arid the Bank for Reconstruction arid Development

44* 4'-/44'4v , . .. ^ ^

President Truman. * , ' . E«fene Meyw' JohnW.Snyder

met in Washington on Sept. 27 .and heard a message of welcome
from President Truman and an address by Secretary of Treasury,

^Continued on page 1676) /' *,V

Emil Schram Discusses Margin
Prohibition and the Market Break

Stock Exchange President asserts prohibition of credit on securi- .

ties is unsound and discriminatory, and has/ diverted investment 4
4: fund; into commodity and real estate speculation. Asks Comp-;
4 troller of Currency to investigate non-Exchange security loans. :

Pleading for a "capital crusade," he charges -federal Government j
with' having insidiously victimized private capital with "creeping 4
paralysis". Urges modification of taxation on capital gains and
dividends.

#

.. President Emil Schram of the New York Stock Exchange during
the past week seized several opportunities to urge the need for re-
4" 44- ' - c0nsidering*"

credit policy
regarding s e -

curities, in the
light of the
recent market
1 i quidation.
Addressing
the Annual
Dinner of the
Boston Stock
E x c h ange
Sept. 30, he
pointed out
the general
stifling of pri-
vate capital,
expressing

>•./•; :{i 4r/4 fear of a ■ re¬

sulting "bureaucratic depression."
These beliefs were also expressed
during the meetings of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Administrators in New York City
last week. We first append the
full text of Mr. Schram's remarks
in Boston, as follows;
"

Those of us charged with re¬

sponsibility in the world's money
center, New York City, are pri¬
marily interested first, last and
continuously in the solvency of
our government, its credit, and

Emil Schfam

Philippine
- Mining Issues -

Statistical data

upon request

MAHER & HULSEBOSCH
•

s . ■ Brokers & Dealers ■
■ J• In investment- Securities ' .*

62 William St. • New York 5, N. Y.
1 Telephone '.i1' Teletype

WHitehall, 4-2422 * NY 1-2613
v

. Branch Office .

113 Hudson. Stl,-Jersey City, N. J.

the integrity of its money. In
plain language, we are interested
in how many dollars our gov¬

ernment, has to. spend by way of
Federal revenues without resort
to borrowing, and in what those
same dollars will buy in goods
and services. It is high time that
the laboring man, the farmer, the
white collar worker, as well as
the banker and, yes, the govern¬
ment employee, interest them¬
selves vitally in this all-important
44 (Continued on page 1680) >

/ Galveston Houston
Jefferson Lake Sulphur

Com. & Pfd.

Jonas & Naumburg

Lane Cotton Mills Corp.

Standard Fruit & S/S
Com. & Pfd.

T. J. FEIBLEMAN & CO.
Members New Orleans Stock Exchange
New York 4, N. Y. New Orleans 12, La.
41 Broad St. : Carondelet Bldg.
Bo. 9-4432
Bell TeLr—NY-1-49S

Albert Pick
Common

^American Insulator
Preferred & Common

Baker Raulang
American Beverage

Preferred

, " *Memorandum on Request - -

•'i: A' > .* " - •• .

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4,' N. Y.
Tel.WHitehall 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500

' '"fe

Observations
=By A. WILFRED MAY

4 4-4 - What Do You Really Mean, Uncle Joe? V

;• Today (Wednesday) the Soviet Stalwarts at Lake Success re¬
leased their inhibitions and reopened their fire on the West; con-

v founding even their hitherto highly sympathetic
Mr. Lubin by charging him and his fellow-com-
mitteemen with a "capitalist plot" for world
domination. The alleged "peace crime" consisted
of submitting-a long .and carefully .considered
report and recommendation to establish a UN
commission to repair Europe's devastations. This
vitriolic attack follows by only a few days Mr.
Gromyko's insistence not only on sole economic
dominance of the Danube, but on exclusive mili¬
tary-control as well. 44444.v4v> 444//
/ Bo the net result of Marshall Stalin's "sweet

and reasonable" pronunciamento of last week was

merely to obfqscafe- further the war-peace out-,
look. And thi; when clarification of this "twi¬
light period" is most necessary—for a number of
reasons,y* v ■4;44; :4>444r4,/44>'444.'I
r Realistic domestic understanding and agree-

' '
4 > ;ment about our true status is necessary in many

spheres. Take the matter of bases in relation to our international
obligations regarding UN trusteeship.- /As a result of our "fluid"
relationship with the Soviet, we dpn't know whether on the one
hand to take the risk of depending on the United Nations for our
future security, or on the other hand to establish "defensive-offen-
v * : / '• '7. ' ' '(Continued on page 1679) 4 , " ^ .

A. Wilfred May

Schram in Interview, Says FRB
Should Review Margin Question
>44 The Federal Reserve Board should reconsider, and re¬

appraise the whole question of margin trading in securities;
Emil Schram, President of the New York Stock Exchange,
said yesterday in the course of an interview with a represen¬
tative of the "Chronicle," in which he elaborated upon the
statements concerning margin requirements which he had
made in Boston early this week.
44 /The securities business can safely be done on a 50%
marginal basis and the Federal Reserve Board should set a
date for the return of margins to this level, he thought.

It is the Federal Reserve Board's job to prevent the use
of excessive credit in the purchase of securities and the
credit employed for this purpose has not been excessive,
Mr. Schram declared/It is against the law for the board to
attempt to control the prices of securities by tightening or

relaxing the margin requirements as the prices of securities
go up or down, he said. It is not the"board's function to
determine whether prices are low or high, Mr. Schram
believed, • « V 1 , ,

Direct Private Wire Service

COAST -TO - COAST

New York - Chicago • St Louis - Kansas City - Los Angeles

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

'

> 32 Broadway K Board of Trade Bldg.
/ NEW YORK 4 5 CHICAGO 4

DIgby 4-8640 ;; Harrison 2075
Teletype NY 1-832-834 • ; Teletype CG 1294

White tk Company
ST. LOUIS

Baum, Bernheimer Co.
KANSAS CITY

Pledgor A Company, Inc.
LOS ANGELES

>4>4>4>4: Dravo;Corp.Mi-lit!
American Maize Prod. Co.

• '/:iv Common

.;r : Bought— Sold —— Quoted
•Prospectus on request ' /

FREDERIC H. HATCH S CO., INC.
•»' 'Established 1888 ■ ^"""Z "•'^;

k

MEMBERS Y, SECURITY' DEALERS ASSOCIATION'- . 4~ '
83 Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y. w ' Bell Teletype NY l-897

Ri S. Hecht & Co:
.- (Special to -THi "Financial Chronicle) -

organs; F,A;
been formed

with " offices1". in,, the Hibernia

Building. " Partners are R. J5.

Hecht, Mrs. Lynne Hecht' Fal-
well, and Dorothy Hecht. , Mr.

Hecht, : a member1 of the New
Orleans Stock Exchange, pre¬

viously acted as an individual
dealer.

Also "associated With the firm
will be E. C. Erwin.

Abitibi Pr. & Paper Co., Ltd.
- Giant Yell&wknlfe ;

I.i /;•; > :r' - r.- • • * •• • ' .

Brown Company
Consol. Pap. Corp.; Ltd. of Can.
Donnaconna Paper Co., Ltd.
v Noranda Mines; : |
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.
Pressed Metals of Canada :-

Sun Life .Assurance

St. Lawrence *P. Mills Co., Ltd.

Canadian Bank Stocks

Abitibi Pr. & Paper 5s, 1965 ^
International Power Securities

■ / 6V-S,"1955. & 19S7 .

International Power Securities
7s, 1952 & 1957 /

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0981

, ^ / Bell Teletype NY 1-395 /

New York Montreal Toronto

Curb and Unlisted

Securities

' - MICHAEL ftEANEY, Afgr. , 4;
WALTER KANE, Asst. Mgr.

Joseph McManus & Co.
,f'/ Members New York Curb Exchange»

Chicago Stock Exchange

39 Broadway New York 6
Digby 4-3122 . Teletype NY 1-1610

*Air Products, Inc. Com. & "A"

^Raytheon Manufacturing Co.
^ $2.40 Conv. Preffert-ed

^Universal Wiping Co. Cool

*Prospectue on request

Reynolds & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
120 Broadway, New York S, N. Y.

Telephone; REctor 2-8600
Bell Teletype; NY 1-635

Punta Alegre

Sugar Corp.
v ; ' ?'■-*' 1 •• v - • * '

Quotations Upon Request

FAHit & CO.
Members New York Stock t Exchange .

' New York Curb ExcH. Assoc. Member
New York Coffee A Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK
TEL. HANOVER 2-9612 *
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What Is the Dollar?■

. ' ' ' 'J '
.. t ; ,

Edward Henry Neary, Attorney, noting Treasury Secretary Snyder's ,

letter to International Monetary Fund fixing gold value of dollar,
attacks morals and ethics in present law obstructing dollar's free
convertibility into gold. — v.?

Editor, Commercial & Financial Chronicle: •

There has been want of understanding and mhch misunderstand¬
ing of what the dollar was and is. U. S. Code, title 31, sec.; 314, pro¬
vided before amendment that the®*
dollar consisting of 25.8 grains of
gold 0.9 fine be the standard unit
of value. The standard unit of

BALTIMORE

Bayway Terminal

Monumental Radio

Emerson Drug
Common ■»/;'

C. A. Reed
Class B Common • - V /

Noxzema Chemical

STEIN BROS. &BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock
Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA <393
New York Telephone REctor 2-3327

BOSTON

; ,.,v ' Boston Wharf ;

; Dwight Mfg. Co.

Purolator Products

Descriptive Analysis on request

% Inquiries invited ,v

du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.

HANcock 8200 Teletype BS 424
N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

New England Markets
Retail New England Coverage

■ '/' • •

Secondary Distributions ;
^

//
Bank and Insurance Stocks

Industrials—Utilities

Inactive Securities

F. L. PUTNAM & CO.. INC.
Members Boston Stock Exchange

77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Tel. Liberty 2340

Portland Providence Springfield

OES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

We invite offerings
of

Iowa Municipal
Bonds

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9* IOWA

tPiioiM4-71*01 > Bell Tele. DM 184

,.L L , , , I, I, ,

DETROIT

Electromaster, Inc.
Prospectus furnished on request

Shelter
Manufacturing Corp.
Report furnished on request

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange
Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26

Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

currency was the eagle of 258
grains gold 0.9 fine, i. e. $10 (ib.

LOUISVILLE

American Air Filter

American Turf Ass'n

Consider H. Willett

Girdler Corporation

Murphy Chair Company
Winn & Lovett Grocery

™E BANKERS BOND E
Incorporated

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186

ST. LOUIS

STIX & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET
'

'"f\V !*.* / r,'i'r /. '' lJl

ST.LOUIS f.MOe

'

Members St. Louis Stock; Exchange

salt lake CITY
■<&' i%A\

> j • ' .r-f^

TRADING MARKETS
' for '

BROKERS and DEALERS

utah mining
m stocks -m

"if

,.Established 1898

W.H. CHILD, INC.
Members Salt Lake Stock Exchange

BROKERS

Stock Exchange Building
Salt Lake City, Utah

^Teletype SU 67 Phone 6-6172

SPOKANE, WASH.

NORTHWEST MINING

SECURITIES
For Immediate Execution of Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 on Floor
of Exchange from 10:45 to 11:30
A.M., Pac. Std. Time: Sp-82 at
other hours. / '

STANDARD SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Members Standard Stock Exchange
of Spokane

v Brokers Deafer* - Underwriters V

Peyton Building, Spokane
Branches at

Kellogg, Idaho and Yakima, Wn,

UTICA, N.Y.

Utica & Mohawk
Cotton Mills, Inc.

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED

Circular on request

■

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

INC.
238 Genesee St. Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6-7 Tele. UT 16

sec.-315)."r The Thomas Amend¬
ment (A. A. A. sec. 43 (b).. (2) )
gave the President power to fix
the weight of the "gold dollar" at
15 5/21 grains gold, 0.9 fine, a de¬
preciation v. of. 10 59/105 grains.
Prior thereto and subsequently
promises to pay billions of dollars
were issued. What were and are

dollars? f j
.Sept. 18, 1946, the Secretary of

the Treasury answered the ques¬
tion as follows: "I have the honor,
on behalf of the United States

Government, to inform the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund that the
par value of the dollar is fifteen
and five-twenty-firsts (15.5/21)
grains of gold nine-tenths (9/10)
fine. This par value * is identical
with the weight and fineness of
the United States dollar in effecf
on July 1, 1944, referred to in
Article IV, Section I, of the Arti¬
cles of Agreement of the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund." . \

Will the fact that the dollar
has been officially, clearly and
distinctly defined, cause a change
in the attitude of the people to4
ward* their money?' Time wilt
answer.. Meantime observe that
there are two trixplex sets of
aspects of money. First, so often
stated, i. e. money is the standard
of value, medium of exchange and
repository of value. Our moneji
fails in the last but such money
has proved to be popular time and
again, though always with ter-^
ribly injurious effects. The sec¬

ond set, money has a legal, eco-t
nomic and moral aspect. The laws
are in the Constitution, U; S. Code,
title 31, Money and Finance, title
12, Banks and Banking, and parts
of others; curiously, the Trading
With the Enemy Act of Oct. 6,
1917; then a succession of proc¬
lamations, orders, statutes, joint
resolutions, regulations, etc.,
which with some court opinions,
number 264 during the period
commenced March 6, 1933, to Oct:
10, 1940, both inclusive. Some of
the Acts ;amend .*>r repeal prior
Acts without* specifically mention¬
ing them; the U. 4 S. Revised
Statutes are sometimes amended,
e. g. sec. 3700. It almost looks asi
though only the fabled Philadel¬
phia lawyer could know the law!

. Then there is economics, alone
a Subject for a Prof., Ph. DJ
/Lastly; I should say most im¬
portant, morals alias ethics which,
perhaps, requires a Rev., S. T. D.
Ignorance of what it is one's

duty to know is one of the most
injurious errors (sins, theists
would say).

Apparently it is the duty of a
voter to master the abstract, ab¬
struse and philosophic theories of
the Doctors of three different
branches of learning! Are we all
damned? No, the law of God is
written in men's hearts, con¬
science. Almost anyone can un¬
derstand the proposition that the
dollar is ,15 5/21 ^grains of gold
0.9 fine and that if the gold, is not
paid, when dollars are promised,
it is against common morals!
"Clearly canst thou, see that evil
leadership is the cause ./which
hath made the world sinful and
not nature that may be corrupted
within you."-^(Dante,;Purgatory;
XVI, 103.) ''

EDWARD HENRY NEARY.it
Port Washington, N.

Barnes-Turley Admits
Schultz, Tegtmeyer

(Special to . The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. -4 George W.
Schultz and William H. Tegt¬
meyer have been admitted to

partnership in Barnes & Turley,
120 South La Salle Street. Mr.

Tegtmeyer was formerly an offi¬
cer of Allen, Swift & Co., Inc. Mr.
Schultz was manager of the trad¬

ing department for Carter H. Cor-

brey & Co.

U. S. Global Foreign Trade Policy
By CLAIR WILCOX*

. f
Director, Office of International Trade Policy, Department of State

State Department official lays down as fundamentals of United
States trade policy (1) larger volume of international trade;
(2) U. S. foreign trade carried on by private enterprise; (3) mul-

k tilateral rather than bilateral trade; and (4) elimination of trade
preferences. Outlines proposed charter for International Trade
Organization, and contends we do not propose to abandon tariffs

/k or to exploit undeveloped and small countries.' Commends ini¬
tiative of U. S. in seeking to establish a broad foreign trade policy,
and holds principles may be difficult to enforce but not imprac¬
tical under present international situation.
There are three generalizations concerning American diplomacythat must be known to every school boy. The first is that foreign

diplomats are® . ■«

up to the World Conference on

Trade and Employment that, are
planned for the coming months.
In order that you may be ade¬
quately prepared for the loss of
your shirts, the impenetrable siy
lence, and the-noisy propaganda
that lie ahead, I should like to
give you some indication of just
what your Government is up to.

Clair Wilcox

exceed i n g 1 y
clever, that
American dip¬
lomats are not

very b ri g h t,
and that when
the two sit
down together
the Americans
i nvariably
lose /1heir
shirts. The
second is that

diplomatic ne¬

gotiations are

always, so

shrouded in

secrecy that

cover how badly they are being
sold out. /And the third is that
these negotiations are usually ac¬
companied by a flood of propa¬
ganda, at considerable expense to
the taxpayer. .

All of these things., you will
doubtless hear, again and again,
as this Government enters into
the preparatory meetings leading

*Ari address by Mr. Wilcox be¬
fore the 280th Meeting of the Na¬
tional Industrial Conference
poard, New York, Sept. 28, 1946.

Fundamentals of United States
Trade Policy

The international trade policy
that has', been espoused by the
United States is based upon four
fundamental principles,; First; we
believe that the volume of infer¬

tile American people cannot dis-, national trade should be large-
larger, certainly, than it was be¬
tween the wars. Second, we be¬
lieve that international purchases
and sales should be made, at our
end of the transaction, at least, by
private enterprise. Third, we be¬
lieve that trade should be multi¬
lateral rather than bilateral. And
fourth, we believe that it should
be non-discriminatory.. I should
like to exarriinb each - of these
propositions, hi turn.
First, I have said that the vol¬

ume of international trade should
(Continued on page 1673)

Automotive Indnstiy Beset
With Difficulties: Sloan

Chairman of General Motors, in discussing the importance of motor
transport and motor industry in the national economy, asserts indif¬
ferent workers take place of effective workers, work stoppages take
place of continuous operation, and absenteeism takes place of full
service. Says solving strictly economic problems with a national
political formula will not work, but expresses confidence in future.

*

Addressing the opening meeting of the National Highway Users
Conference in Washington on Sept. 26, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman

of the organi-®-
z a tio n and
Chairman o f
the Board of
General M o -

tors Corpora-
, tion,: stated
that the auto¬

motive indus-
t r y, despite

4 the heavy de¬
mand for its

products, is
beset

. with
d iff i c ulties

arising main^
ly out of de¬
terioration- of

:';,-its workers.
I,'"As a representative,of - the au¬
tomotive industry," ' Mr. «Sloan
said, "I da not know how many
times I have made the observation
down through the years, that next
to food, shelter and clothing, the
motor car in its various forms, has
had the first lien on the purchas¬
ing power of the consumer. Al¬
though this preference may be
said to have both its social as well
as its economic components, our

experience in the war has fully
demonstrated, I believe—even if
the fact needed demonstration—
that the social side, however im¬
portant and useful it may be, is
reall.y a by-product. The fact
stands out crystal clear that the
American economy as now consti-

Alfred P.* Sloan, Jr.

tuted, can not function without
the motor car, the motor truck and
its supporting services. Many -

communities, even those embrac^
ing large aggregations of people-
particularly those of more recent
development -—have been builft
around the motor:*car as a means

of transportation. It is indispehrj
sable. Th over 54,00Q.smaller comr '
munities thQ motor vehicle is the.
sole means of contact. - > . ;•
, "All this is not/new*'' he conr>
tinued. "Most of us realize it froml
our own experience and. observa-4
tion; But we do not always stoW
to appreciate, because itis less^ap-J
parent, how dependent we are,
the effective capitalization of tlys>.
instrumentality of social and eco4r
nomic progress on the highway
and its problems of safety, ade-'
quate capacity, flexibility/;, and!
convenience. The problem of thev
highways is in many areas—morey
than we appreciate^—most acute,
even today. And as of tomorrow,
if we succeed in adopting such na- •

tional economic policies as will
permit the maintenance of the
higher national incomes we have
hopes of obtaining and which sci¬
entific progress offers us, the re¬

sulting increase in our standard of
living must, of necessity, reflect
itself in an increased automotive

population as compared with pre-

(Continued on page 1679),:
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Management's Future
In Labor Relations

, By GORDON L. HOSTETTER*
Director, The- Employers' Association of Chicago « .'

| Asserting that under unequal labor laws, management is helpless,
Mr. Hostetter attacks Wagner Act as an instrument of labor war-

[X fare, engendering suspicion and hate. Warns present untractable
attitude of labor unions is destroying labor organizations as well

igi as free enterprise. Sees need of a rebirth of goodwill, sympathetic
understanding and cooperation to replace suspicion and hatred
^orn of incessant propaganda and governmental sharpshooting"

r by way of restrictive and unequal laws to obtain labor-management
harmony bringing bigger things to both. . a

If the present trend in labor relations continues for any consid¬
erable time and if this trend continues to be supported by a govern¬

mental policy®
looking to the
support of or¬
ganized labor,
regardless ■ o f
i t s - responsi¬
bility or lack
"Of it, manage¬
ment, a s w e

qre accus¬
tomed to view

it, has no fu¬
ture. In a con¬

siderable part
of our eco¬
nomic "'struc¬
ture it has al-
ready ceased
.>to -'exist from

the "standpoint of any effective
control or influence over the peo-

•An addressbyMr: Hostetter
before the National Association of
Personnel Directors, Chicago, 111.,
Sept 20,1946. - • ^

Gordon L. Hostetter

pie to whom it provides'jobs. Con¬
trol, in the absolute sense in many

instances, has passed- intol' the
hands of labor unions which, in
some cases at least, are manipu¬
lating it in a way that appears
designed to divorce labor com¬

pletely from any sympathetic un¬

derstanding of the fact that its in¬
terest is inextricably interwoven
with that of management.In fact,
it can be conclusively shown that
some segments of our labor union
edifice seek the destruction of our

private enterprise structure and
its replacement by a system of
state or socialist control from
which management, as we now
know it, would be completely re¬
moved, i ^

Management Helpless

Management is without [ effec¬
tive means of combating this sit-

(Continued on page 1685) ,:

Y. T. Shen

'f ReportsQualityof
Business Deteriorating
^ Business, Survey Committee of Purchasing Agents, headed by

a (5eo. .E. .Price, -give -composite - view that much business : is not»
.** profitable. Say price increases are slowing down and that invent [

- A noticeable decline , in the number reporting better business is
- evident, says a report on a survey of industrial purchasing opinion

issued vby a®
committee ' of
the National
Association of
Pure h a s i n g

Agents, head¬
ed y by: Geo.

- E. ,Price of
► the Goodyear
Tire & Rub¬
ber. Company.
While the vol¬
ume of ? busi¬
ness contin¬
ues good, the
quality of
business seems
to be deteri-

- > N' s orating, says
the report. Much business is not
profitable. Many companies, even
with a larger volume, are doing
well to break even on costs.

Labor problems and unsettled
international affairs seem gradu-

p '

m/j

George E. Price, Jr.

v- Richmond Cedar Works a

Tennessee Products >

American Vitrified Products

Washington Properties

National Press Bldg.

N. Y. & Rich. Gas

. National Shirt Shop .

Montague Rod & Reel

H. D. KNOX & CO.
11 Broadway, N. T. 4
Tel. DIgby 4-1388
Tele. NT 1-86 ,

27 State St., Boston 9
Tel. Capitol 8950
Tele. BS 169

Established 1926

ally to retard further improve¬
ment in business.,.. ^

Expansion in production is di¬
rectly hampered by the lack of
necessary materials and fabri¬
cated parts..* Backlogs of orders
seem to be still on the increased

Many buyers believe this situa¬
tion is dangerous and may spell
trouble. for many firms if not
carefully watched.

(Continued on page 1658)

Officials of Bank
And World Fund
(Twenty Second of a Series)

Y. T. SHEN

Executive Director of the Bank

Mr. Shen Yuen-ting, 51-year-
old Chinese executive director of
the World Bank, is not only an
old hand at finance but to his
skill at bank¬

ing adds the
experience . of
educator and

editor. Since
China is one

of the "Big
Five"-: BW

countries, Mr.
Shen's post is
an appointive
one. * ' -

"■Shen was

born in Che-

kiang Pro¬
vince and edu¬

cated .first in
China, at Fuh
-Tan . Univer*|X
ity, Shanghai, and. later in the
United States. During World
War I he studied at the University
of California. In 1919 he grad¬
uated from the School of Business
at Columbia University, where he
studied under the late Prof. H.
Parker Willis.
* Holding the degrees of B.S. and
M. S., Shen following his return
to China became professor and
dean of the College of Commerce
of Southeastern University, Shan¬
ghai, positions he held during
1922-24. During the latter year
Mr. Shen also served as editor of

the Shanghai Bankers' Weekly..
? ^ Commencing in 1925, and con¬

tinuously to: date,; Mr. Shen was

sub-manager of the . pontinental
Bank, Ltd., at. Shanghai.v Dis¬
tinguished- in* Chinese business
circles, Shen is director of;vari¬
ous [companies, including the Na¬
tional "Commercial Bank^Ltd.,
Shanghai; The Kiuan Commercial
Bank; Ltd., Shanghai; the -Kwan-
chin Cotton „Mill, Ltd., Wusih; the
Kwanfoong Flour Mill, Wusih,
and the Union Real Estate Co.,

Ltd:, Shanghai.
Trapped in Shanghai by the in¬

vasion, [Mr. Shen throughout the
war was unable to leave Japanese-

controUed territory. His appoint¬
ment to the World Bank was

made by the Chinese Government
in March.
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Holds Gash Basis Cushioned Stock Market Break
The October issue of the "Monthly Review of Credit and Busi¬

ness Conditions" of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York analyzes
the effects of the recent stock —

market break and takes the view
that the enforced cash basis for
security trading of the stock ex¬

change was a factor in mitigating
the adverse effects on business.

Commenting on the situation
the "Review"- remarks that the
sharp downturn in stock prices
during the past month carried the
average level, measured by the
Standard and Poor's Corporation
index in 402 stocks, down by
about 12%, and, added to the
gradual recession of the three pre¬
ceding months, made the total fall
from the peak at the end of May
about 21%. Many individual stocks
and groups of stocks, of course,
had much greater drops from their
peak levels. A "correction" of
some magnitude at some time be¬
fore the end of this year had been
rather generally expected, in view
of the almost uninterrupted rise
in the general level of stock prices
for four years, but the extent of
the fall was apparently greater
than had been anticipated. -

Continuing, the "Review" con¬
cluded: . ,

L
"

"Because transactions on the

stock exchanges have been so

largely on a cash basis, the reper¬

cussions of the decline in stock

prices on business activity can

hardly be as great as on some oc¬

casions in the past when credit

was much more extensively em¬
ployed. The reduction of bank
loans for the purpose of purchas¬
ing or carrying stocks has been
negligible, in contrast to past pe¬
riods of severe stock price de¬
clines when wholesale repayment
of security loans brought about a
substantially larger contraction in
demand deposits. Consequently^
the substantial decline in security
prices has not brought about any
material reduction in the aggre¬

gate volume of liquid assets at the
disposal of the public. Since the
turnover of securities in a cash
market merely results in a shift
in the ownership * of cash assets,
the vast reservoir of purchasing
power remains unchanged. Sortie
individuals, however, may own

more and others less, depending
upon whether their trading in
stocks has resulted in profit or

loss. The main questions concern¬

ing the effects of the fall in stock

prices on business are whether it
will induce a more cautious atti¬

tude on the part of business and
the general public with respect to
expenditures and commitments,
and how long it will prove to be
a serious obstacle to needed busi¬

ness financing through new secur¬

ity issues." ■ "
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5
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Utility Earnings Gains Tapering Off
For the month of January, 1946, all Class A and B electric util¬

ities showed a gain of 41.0% in net income as compared with the pre¬
vious year. In February the increase was 34.7% and for the first
quarter 39.3%. In April the percentage remained at 32.4% but in
May' dropped to 20.2%; June showed only 15.1% gain, but July rose
again to 20.6%. I ; , . '
* The income statement of the^-
electric utilities includes a num¬

ber of variables. Residential and
industrial revenues are about

equal, each about 174% of net in¬
come in July, while commercial
sales are somewhat smaller and
miscellaneous sales less impor¬
tant. ; On the outgo side, labor
costs . are now most important,
amounting to 122% of net income.
Miscellaneous expenses and taxes
comenext in importance, each
being roughly equal. to net in¬
come. Fuel now amounts to about
four-fifths of the amount of net,
depreciation somewhat more than
one-half, and fixed charges (in¬
cluding amortization) approxi¬
mately one-half. Changes in these
ten factors should all be consid¬
ered in trying to forecast the trend
of net earnings.

-

Residential,- revenues seem
bound to show further gains as
new residential construction and
the use of new appliances gradu¬
ally enter the picture.

; The commercial gain seems less
assured; the big increase already
registered ,'7 (s e e accompanying

table) was due largely to removal
of "brown-out" and other restric¬
tions on display lighting. Indus¬
trial revenues, currently running
behind last year due to the loss of
the special wartime load for pro¬
ducing aluminum, etc., seem likely
to recover ■ moderately when bot¬
tlenecks are straightened out and
strike activities wane, unless
there is a decline in consumer de¬
mand for goods—which appears
unlikely. The trend of miscellan¬
eous Revenues is harder to fore¬
cast. .

Turning to the expense side,
fuel costs seem likely to show
some further increase as bigger
coal bills are more fully reflected.
Also, hydro-electric conditions
were very favorable last year and
this condition is unlikely to con¬
tinue. Labor costs are already
running heavily over last year, re¬
flecting employment of returned
servicemen, plus wage increases
probably averaging 15-20%. As
indicated by the Pittsburgh strike,
labor troubles are not yet over
and some further increase in this

SALES, REVENUES AND INCOME OF, ELECTRIC UTILITIES
> 12 mos: end. PerCent

Sales of Electric Energy (millions Kwh):
i: Residential Service

,

1V Commercial Service ,

'«; ''.Industrial. Service :

. Other Sales to Ultimate Consumers
*; Sales to Other Electric Utilities II

July 1946 Increase

29,433
24,322
83,610
19,521
38,147

17' Total Sales of Electric Energy 777. 1195.03J
Revenues: * 1

. 7-
^ Residential Service 988 788
Commercial Service _III3 716151

t Industrial' Service 894,221
j*. Other Sales to Ultimate Consumers-,. 77' 303 419
h Sales to Other Electric Utilities. 244,258
* Other Electric Revenues -

_ 35 638
IV'777i : - '. ' ■
•• Total Electric Operating* Revenue^:.. 3,182.485
|>perating Expenses and Taxes: ,, < , «„

, Fuel'
s— , 365,762

Salaries and Wages—
* Other-,

; Depreciation ^ 77
f..Taxes--

578,143
547,568
315,901
556,274

Total Deductions -".77.7' 2,363,648
Ret Electric Operating Revenues 818,837
Gross Income (including miscel. oper.943,140
Income Deductions:

; .Interest on Long Term Debt..- 199,328
i Amortiz. of debt disc., premium & exp._ 46,155
| Othei^ Incomev Deductions ' - . 81,623

I Total Income Deductions. 327,106
j .... 7 , y .v, i '7 ' - M • .

Ret Income ,-7-r ,r..r„ 616,034
! 'Decrease.

.12.6

. 11.4
♦17.1

*6.3

7*2.4.

*6.6

7.8

10.7
♦11.0

*1.7
7 *2.9

69.7

1.0

*8.1

11.3
3.7
*0.4

*14.6

*2.1
11.3
11.4

*9.4
♦14.1

20.1

*4.3

22.1

Month

July 1946
Per Cent

Increase

2,305
< 2,129
7,275
1,613
3,228 ,

12.2
13.0 •

• *10.1

*4.6

1.8

16,550 *2.0

77,547
60,684
77,449

? 25,661
21,682
3,226'

5.9

11.2
*5.4
*0.5

" ''
5.9

'13.2 '

266,249 2.9 v

35,014
54,308
44,979
25,382
45,541

7.8

V*22.0 f-
*0.5

.r. *4.5 i
*16.0

205,224
61,025
66,253

77.lili7
-7- 9.6

8.6

15,955
2,083
3,738

*7.9 7
*18.6
*11.7

21,776 *9.7 ■

44,477 20.6
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item seems probable, particularly
if utility employeesshare the
trend toward decreased efficiency
which is evident in other indus¬
tries. ;7'1777777777l-iiv.' -I';
V' As regards depreciation, this
item has been on a relatively
high level as compared with past
years. Substantial write-offs of
plant account, , together with
changes in appreciation theories,
may result in some further re¬
duction in this item. There is also
some saving due to the ending of
accelerated war-time amortiza¬
tion.- The utilities will do well if

they can continue the 1946 level
of earnings in 1947.
The utilities have benefited

very heavily by reduced taxes this
year, as reflected in the July de¬
crease of 16% for all. taxes, and
also the reduction of 18.6% in
amortization and 11.7% in other
income deductions (the latter
items were unusually heavy last
year and served as an offset to
taxes). This benefit will continue
through 1946 and the rate of sav¬
ing may increase at the year-end,
since charge-offs last year were

heavy.
Interest charges will continue to

run below last year but as new re¬

funding operations have been
checked by the decline in the mar¬

kets, increased savings this year
may be small and the rate of de¬
cline may taper off somewhat..

Summarizing, the anticipated
gain in residential revenues and
recovery in industrial sales must
be balanced against delayed rate
cuts and against further increases
in fuel and labor costs. Miscel¬
laneous costs (largely materials)
may also increase as a result of

price advances permitted by OPA.
If the gain in costs can be held to
an average of 5% over the July
level, it might be offset by gains
in residential and industrial reve¬

nues, together with some further
Slight savings in interest charges
and preferred'dividend require¬
ments. While this -year's rate of
gain in ;net income may taper off
during fall, 7 December should
make a good showing. After that
the monthly comparisons may be
somewhat irregular.

Tkurlb^MrWitt
Kidder,Peabody & Go.
Kidder, Peabody & Co., 17 Wall

$treet, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, announce that
Thurlow Purdy has become asso¬
ciated with the firm after termi¬
nation of over three years army
service. Mr. Purdy, formerly with
Yeager & Anderson, Inc., invest¬
ment counsel, has been in the in¬
vestment business for nearly 15
years and had previously been
with Kidder, Peabody & Co. from
1929 to 1931.

Investment Cos. Ass'n.

Elects Robt. MacGregor
II, Robert E." MacGregor of Min¬
neapolis, President of Investors
Syndicate and its affiliated open-
end investment funds, Investors
Mutual ■ Inc.,Investors Selective
Fund, Inc., and Investors Stock
Fund Inc., has been elected a

member of the executive com¬

mittee of the National Association
of Investment Companies for a

three year term, according to an
announcement made here today
by the association's office, j ■

in
^ I; ■ By J. REUBEN CLARK, JR.* 7 '777.7

Former Ambassador to Mexico 77' v777I
President, Foreign Bondholders Protective Council, Inc.

Prominent industrialist and jurist outlines distinction between old
Roman and Common Law or Constitutional concept of government.
Points out although we adopted Common Law concept, alien ideolo-

v gies are disrupting our form of government and are undermining
separation of its Executive, Legislative and Judicial branches.
Cites instances in which Federal Executive power is usurping both I
individual liberties and local jurisdictional freedom and contends
such usurpations are not due to war necessity. Asserts subversive
elements plan building a soviet regime by creating chaos in our

government.

There are two basic judicial systems in the so-called civilized
world today: The Common Law system and the Roman or Civil Law
system. In . : —— —-

their elemen¬
tal concepts
these two

systems 7 are

as wide apart
as the two

poles; indeed,
they are op¬

posite and di¬

rectly hostile,
the one to the
other. They
cannot live

together
in peace; one
or the other

must prevail.
First, then,

is the Common Law system
which has its highest development
in the Constitution of the United
States. Here the sovereignty, me
ultimate, final authority, rests in
the people themselves. They rule
through appointed representatives
to whom they delegate power and

J. Reuben Clark. Jr

♦Radios address by Mr. Clark
over Station KSL, sponsored by
the Sons of the American Revo¬

lution, Bait Lake City, Utah, Sept.
17, 1946.

authority. They cho o s el their I
agents or representatives who are

to make the laws, those who shall
judge the t laws and those who
shall execute them.

: Each of these three groups is
guided as to general principles by
a written constitution, framed and
adopted by the people themselves,
which bestows upon each group
the powers, duties and responsi¬
bilities which the people wish
each group to have and to exer¬
cise. These agents or represen¬
tatives have and may exercise
only the rights and authorities
which the people have conferred
upon them. If they exercise any

others, they; are usurpers and >
their acts are illegal. All the re-1
siduunr of power rests in the
people.
The - legislative branch shall

enact the law, but only such laws
and only on such subjects as the
people have authorized by their
constitution. It may not judge or
enforce the law. .

If The judicial branch of govern¬
ment is set up to interpret con-

*, (Continued on page 1384) ' <

Aimy Lost $50,000,000 to
GI Exchange Operators

By HERBERT M. BRATTER

Correspondent cites payments of Allied Military murks, which will.
- represent dead loss when monetary reform plan is adopted.
Alleges profiteering in German "lootTat II. S. expense. > /
:
BERLIN; GERMANY—In:ah"'-articleIn the^'Chronicle'1^ last No¬

vember and on other occasions, the writer has reported on the fact
that the GIs and Army officers^

Neville, Rodieft Co.
Admit Arthur Allen
Neville, Rodie & Co., 522 Fifth

Avenue, New York City, mem¬
bers of the Investment Counsel
Association of America* anounce
that Arthur E. Allen,, Jr. has beej\
admitted to general partnership
in the firm. f " '

abroad—including some of fairly
high rank—have been the benefi¬
ciaries of the loose foreign-ex¬
change business so long conducted
by the Army in this and all other
theatres of war.
How much that laxity and fi¬

nancial unpreparednessf cost the
taxpayer, up to the introduction
this month of dollar-denominated

military currency for the use of
American personnel, no one has
been officially informed. How¬
ever, the writer can state that the
total here has been not less than
$50,000,000. -

GIs and officers have acquired
allied military currency from the
people of the occupied and liber¬
ated countries through the sale at
fantastic prices of, for a time,
wrist watches, and all along of
cigarettes. For a long time, as
related in a recent dispatch, they
could get their money converted
into dollars with no or little
trouble. ~

The writer learns that, exclu¬
sive of the Russians, who printed
unknown but certainly very large
amounts of the Allied Military
notes from American-made plates,
there were printed for the other
powers 20,000,000,000 reichsmarks
of AlliedMilitarymarks. Of these,
however, only about 3Vk billion
marks : were used. Today the
American Army is estimate^ to
hold a cash balance of 1% billions
of Allied Military marks, which
fire no lopger used by American
personnel, having been replaced
by the new dollar scrip. . . - i .

The United States Army in all
paid out about 6 billion marks
of the Allied Military marks and
received from GIs, officers and
civilians 6V2 billions, or 500,000,-
000 marks more than it paid out.
How much of this amount repre¬
sents Russian printed Allied Mili¬
tary currency the writer does not |
know, but the whole amount will
represent a dead >: loss to the
United States upon the adoption
of a monetary reform plan, such
as the American plan at present
under quadripartite, discussion, v

Some persons here deplore the
breakdown of American morals
involved in profiteering in Ger-1
man "loot" at Uncle Sam's ex¬

pense. The amount of the profit
is believed to be very substan¬
tially in excess of the 500,000,000
marks, or $50,000,000 at the mili¬
tary rate of exchange. Not only
did the boys send home $50,000,000
more than their pay; but they also
in many cases lived practically
free at the American Govern¬
ment's expense for many months,
buying at commissaries and PXs
Army-imported American goods
purchased by the government in
the States for dollars), with Allied
Military marks acquired by the
personnel so facilely under the
currency system managed, or
rather not managed, b,y the War
Department at home and the
Army abroad. ; ; v . V:-|
"The full story can only be ob¬

tained in, the* tfentagoiy Building,
in Washington. 7 / *
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Sterling-Continental Exchange
I Rate Gyrations |

■ By PAUL EINZIG :V-"V r!

• Noting discrepancies between the official and actual exchange rates
of the British pound in Europe, Dr. Einzig cites instances in which

, profits are made by exchanging pounds for French francs in Paris
' and using the proceeds to repurchase pounds in Switzerland. ,

/
. Holds situation is due to lack of confidence of French in stabil-

ity of the franc and tl^e prohibition of Britain against import of
I sterling notes. 'Says slogan, "a pound is a pound" is sadly shaken.

LONDON, ENG.—British travelers who spent a holiday on the
Continent—the first since the war—are returning with their confi¬

dence in the*

V

insular saying!
"a pound is a

pound" sadly
shaken. Hav¬

ing traveled
in, France,
Switzerland,
Italy and
other coun¬

tries, their ex¬
perience with
poundnotes
has left them
utterly be¬
wildered, and
completely

Paul Einzig ,1 perplexed
/ about the

mysteries of the exchanges.
If an Englishman goes to Paris

he finds that his pound notes
fetch considerably more francs
than the official rate of 480 which
he receives for his Travellers'
Checks. On the other hand, if he
crosses the Swiss border he dis¬
covers that his pound notes fetch
some 10 Swiss francs only, com¬

pared with the official rate of
17.34 he receives for banking Te
inittances. In other words, while
in Paris the pound is worth 25
shillings or more, in Zurich it is
only worth 12 shillings or less.

: The explanation of the unfavor¬
able rate of pound notes in Swit¬
zerland lies in the war-time pro¬
hibition on the reimport of pOund

notes into Britain. It was adopted
in order to make it more difficult
for Germans to unload the pound
notes they looted in . conquered
countries, or to use them for fi¬
nancing subversive activities in
Britain. Under war-time control
this measure was enforced with
reasonable efficiency. Travelers
or sailors were only allowed to
bring with them £10 in Bank of
England notes;,A$ a result, de¬
mand for the notes was small,
and they depreciated considerably.
Their value fluctuated with the
Allied military prospects. From
1943 onward it was inclined to

rise, owing to the assumption that
after the Allied victory it would
be possible to return these notes
to Britain. This anticipation has
not materialized, however.
So far from being repatriated,

the "exiled" pound notes have in¬
creased in quantity, owing to the
fact that many Englishmen trav¬
eling abroad supplement the of¬
ficially permitted annual quota of
foreign exchange of £ 75 per head,
by smuggling out pound notes.
Hence the weakness of the rate
iii Switzerland.
The same factor does not ma¬

terially affect the value of pound
notes in France, where there is a
strong holding demand for them.
French people, distrustful of th^ir

(Continued on page 1695) li

Four Power Relations in Berlin
Special to the "Chronicle"

Soviet regarded by Americans as violating Potsdam Agreement by
I removing 80-90% of current output, and making of Germany a .

grab-bag. French also block Allied unity. Germans regard British
as over-bureaucratic.
BERLIN, GERMANY, Oct. 2, 1946.—Conversations with top¬

flight Americans here disclose that in Berlin official contacts with
the Russians are on a very*

are not going to finance repara¬
tions to Russia by allowing the
syphoning into that country of
a large part of Germany's export
proceeds while Germany is not
self-supporting. Td do that would
mean that we should continue in¬

definitely to subsidize the Ger¬
man economy through goods and
services supplied from America.
The same applies to . the UK and
the British Zone of Germany; The
whole question of a future self-
sustaining Germany is at issue.

The Russian attitude on all this

is expressed by Marshall Soko-

lovsky here is: Come what may,
we will get from Germany all we

friendly plane, quite in contrast
with relations on other "fronts."
These Americans when asked al¬
ways report that they and the
Russians get along extremelywell.
The major source of friction in
the quadripartite governing of
Germany, one gathers, is France.
One high official expressed to

the writer the view that the So¬
viets are pursuing here a political
line in direct conflict with their
<6wn necessities. Logic, he said,
dictates that the Russians obtain
from Germany every shoe, every
shirt, every machine-tool possible.
The Russians started by taking out
industrial equipment. But when
they got the factories into Russia,
they found that they lacked the
trained workers to operate them.
So they decided to take from Ger-
many current output in addition.
The Postdam agreement is a little
vague on whether current output
can be applied toward reparations.
However, the American view is

thit Potsdam calls for a common
pooling of German exportj pro¬
ceeds. This"was agreed to by the
USSR. Now the USSR has vio¬
lated this agreement by taking
from her zonecurrentoutput. This
fias raised.the-whole; question- of,
Germany's economic unity, as the
American officials here- see > it.-.

I Although, we /committed our¬
selves to send factories fromour

zone io .Russiaas reparations, and
westand-bythatcommitment'we

need. The result is of course a

stalemate, and there are no signs
of its termination. And for the
Russians Germany continues to be
a grabbag, as Americans see it.
The Russians have instituted

in their Zone an economic system
not dissimilar to that in the USSR.
By freezing bank deposits1 com¬
pletely at the outset, they put
pressure on people not possessed
of a supply of currency to go to
work. In the other zones the bank
accounts were not frozen, even
partially, except for those of Nazis
and Nazi organizations/ On the
other hand, the Russians have un¬

doubtedly issued a large amount
of banknotes in their Zone. How
much they have put into circula¬
tion they have never permitted
the other governments to learn. /
At any rate, the workman in the

Russian Zone has a job. He gets
paid in marks, and he can get ra¬
tions for himself and his family.
It is estimated that in the USSR's
Zone industry in general is 60%
operative,,as compared with about
30% in the American Zone, an
American / official stated to the
"Chronicle." I In their Zone, he
added, the Soviets are believed to
be taking into Russia between 80
and 90% of the industrial output.
The effect on the German work-

ingman there is very interesting,
he continued. The workingman
gets food and fuel—but in real
Wages he receives very little, as
for example in luxuries or trans¬
port.
The same, of course, is true in

the Western Zones ; of Germany
today, ' '
Concerning the German work-

ingman's attitude toward the Rus¬
sians, my jeep driver yesterday
told me that he lives in the Rus¬
sian sector of Berlin. I asked him

Why he does not work there, in¬
stead of driving a jeep for OM-
GUS in the American sector of

Berlin. He answered that he re¬

ceived only very small wages—
1.07 reichmarks per . hour—but he
gets; from"! the Americans one
warm meal a day, very savory
and nourishing, although "not
enough." This is his chief reason
for working as a jeep driver. But
besides, the Russians might put
him to work cleaning away rubble
or even deport him, as happened
to a number of persons he knew
in the Russian part of town,
American officials here feel that

the American delegation has made
a greater effort than any other
to secure Allied unity in Germany,
but that the French throw a mon¬

key wrench into, the machine at
every opportunity. The observa¬
tion concerning the French is to
be heard in non-American circles
as well.

, .

From a German source report¬
edly friendly to the British comes

indirectly the criticism of British
administration in their Zone, to the
effect that there is too much bu¬
reaucratic interference with Ger¬
man life. They report that in the
British Zone there is a growing
sullen hostility toward the UK,
and workingmen in that Zone
watching from a distance what is
taking place in the East of Ger¬
many are drawing comparisons not
favorable to the British rule.
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of Our

By O. GLENN SAXON*

J'; Professor of Economics, Yale University .

Economist, scoring government cartels as endangering Bill of
Rights and destructive of our free enterprise economy, attacks State
Department as "fiddling around" with tariff reductions, reciprocal
trade agreements, empire preferences and other discriminations.
Holds coffee compact, which constitutes a treaty obligation, is a
Fascist monopoly arrangement, the cost of which is borne by Amer¬
ican taxpayers. Cites other commodity agreements and cartels, both
American and foreign, and says they are doomed to collapse. Sees
solution only in a firm stand against cartels and preferences by
State^ Department; otherwise "the atomic war for world domina¬
tion is inevitable."

: \The discussion tonight has centered largely on tariffs, reciprocal
• 5 * e ,a2reements, international trade balances and discriminations
in trade.Prac-^'/^:-;;; ". '— 2.
tically nothing i utilization, and distribution of the

basic foods—and for stabilizing:
agricultural prices at levels fair to
producers and consumers alike."
That plea has always been the?
justification for all past schemes,,
as temporary programs. In each
case, however, they have become
permanent and increasingly fasc¬
ist devices to throttle all private
enterprise and stifle all competi¬
tion in international markets.

Dangers Inherent in Government
Cartels '/•; v-'/

Washington, while giving lip-
service to elimination of interna¬
tional trade barriers and con¬

demning private cartels, is re¬
ported to be condoning, if not
supporting, the revival and ex¬

pansion of the many prewar gov¬
ernment commodity cartels, all of
which were miserable failures in

long-range planning. They were
far more destructive of public in¬
terest, national and international,
than all tariffs, empire prefer¬
ences, and discriminations. As for
private cartels, they have been
regulated here since 1918 to per¬
mit the United States to secure its
share of world trade, with all such
agreements approved by the Fed¬
eral Trade Commission. ■//{,
Unless world opinion is suffi¬

ciently aroused to the totalitarian
aspects of these governmental
control schemes, they will be
forced upon an unsuspecting
world public as slyly and effec-

(Confinued on page 1682) f

Dr. O. Glenn Saxon

has been said
on govern-

ment com¬

modity cartels
which are

more destruc¬
tive of public
interest than
are other un¬

fair practices
in interna¬

tional trade.
It will pay us
us to "look at
the record." ¥
The Inter-

A m eric an
Coffee Agreement between the
U. S. and 14 South American re¬

publics, now in its fifth year oi
operation, has established a pat¬
tern for government cartelization
of all basic commodities in inter¬
national trade.
Similar programs for 40 or more

vital staples will be presented
shortly to theUnitedNations. Their
sponsors will plead that world¬
wide "emergencies," social justice,
or economic stability demand their
adoption. Only last week the Food
and Agricultural Organization of
United Nations declared for in¬

ternational control of "production.

/ *An address by Prof. Saxon be¬
fore the 280th Meeting of the
National Industrial* .Conference
Board, New York City, Sept; 26,
1946.
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Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned, will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

The Break—Why? How?—An¬
alysis of present market situa¬
tion and discussion of the out¬
look—J. F. Reilly & Co., 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York 5, N. Y.

New York City Banks—Com¬
parison and analysis of 19 New
York City banks for the third
quarter of 1946—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y. £j?

Railroad Equipment Certificates
—Valuation and appraisal—Stroud
6 Company, Inc., 123 South Broad
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. > >
Also available are valuation and

appraisal of City of Philadelphia
Bonds, and a compilation of Penn¬
sylvania Legal Bonds. f

> Aeronca Aircraft Memoran¬
dum—J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc., 4$
Exchange Place, New York' . 5,
N. Y.

, •, / \v ^ >r\
7 Also available are the follow¬
ing reports: Aetna Standard Engi¬
neering Co.; American Forging &

CARTER H. CORBREY&CO.
• Member, National Association

of Securities Dealers, . .. .

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

■ •
, ' ' -F«r VV

UNDERWRIT£RS

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 10S ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St. • 650 S. Spring St.
Stole6502 Michigan4181

CG 99 tA 255

Socket Co.; American Phenolic
Corp.; Automatic Signal Corp.;
Barcalo Manufacturing Co.; Bow¬
ser, Inc.; Clyde Porcelain Steel
Co.; Commercial Shearing &
Stamping Co.; Common Sense;
Consolidated Industries, Inc.; The
Cross Co.; John Doe Market Let¬
ter; Doing the Impossible; The
Drackett Co.; Drico Industrial
Corp.; Allen B. Dumont Labora¬
tories; Dunningcolor Corp.; East¬
ern Engineering Co.; Empire Steel
Corp.; Executives Tell Us That;
Foundation Co.; General Indus¬
tries Co.; General Machinery
Corp " General Panel Corp.; Gold¬
en Crown Mining Co.; Great.
American Industries; V Gruen
Watch Co.; Highlights of Wall
Street; International D e t r o 1 a
Corp.; Kellet Aircraft Corp.;
Losses in a Bull Market; McBee
Co.; Moxie.COv; New Security Is-
isues; Piper Aircraft Corp.; Plastics
iMaterials Corp.; Profitable Capi¬
tal Protection; Samson United
Corp.; Silver Creek Precision
Corp.; Soya Corporation of Amer¬
ica; Stromberg Carlson preferred;
U. S. Sugar Corp.; Vinco Corp.;
^Virginia Dare Store Corp.; War;
and Wellman Engineering Co, >

Greyhound Corporation
The Chicago Corp.

The-SVluter-Co.;
V

. ■ r ■ r.' ^ • .'*• •£/' -V-.t

Circular oh Request
f" ; , it. ■;*' tv*,•.

HICKS 6- PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchanges

Chicago Board of Trade

231 So. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4
*

Randolph 5686—CG 972
New York Office - 1 Wall St.

*Wells-Gardner & Co., Com.

Snap-On Tools Corp., Com.

Cribben & Sexton Inc., Com.

Woodward Govenor Co., Com.

*Prospeclus Available on Bequest.

Paul H.Davis &Go.
Established 1916

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago 'Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. - Rockford, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio

"General Public Utilities Corp.—
i Memorandum—G. A. Saxton &

'Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York
:5, N. Y. .

American Equitable Assurance
Company and New York Fire In¬
surance Company—Comparison of
two fire-marine insurance stocks
which are considered particularly
interesting by White & Co., Miss¬
issippi Valley Trust Building, St.
Louis 1, Mo. ,

V American Insulator—Memoran¬
dum—Peter Barken, 32 fVBroadr
way, New York 4, N. Y. * *

Argo Oil Corp.—Descriptive cir¬
cular—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.,
Inc., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y.
Also available are circulars on

Tennessee Products and Wellmari
Engineering.

Aspinook Corporation—Circular
—Ward & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. V
Also available are memoranda

on W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.; Hart¬
ford Empire; Lanova Corp.; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; and Taylor Whart¬
on Iron & Steel; Barcalo; Haloid;
American Window Glass; Puro-
lator Products; Upson Corp.; Ala¬
bama Mills. ; v ;

Birmingham Electric Co.—An¬
alysis—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
"Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Boston Wharf—Descriptive an¬

alysis—du Pont, Homsey Co., 31
Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass.
Also available are 'studies of

Dwight Manufacturing Co. and
Purolator Products.

ISINCE 19081

FredJ.FairmanCo.U
Central Public

Utility
SWs of '52

Write for our new Brochure

analyzing these 'Bonds." *

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068
Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537.

Central Public Utility ? 5
of '52 and Consolidated 1 Electric
and Gas Pfd. — Comprehensive
study and analysis in brochure
form—Fred W. Fairman & Co.,
208 South La Salle Street^ Chi¬
cago 4, 111.

Cherry Rivet Company—Analy¬
sis—L. D. Sljerman & Co., 30 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Chicago & North Western Rail¬
way—Late developments and out¬
look—Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Decker Manufacturing Co.—De¬
tailed Analysis—Comstock & Co.,
231 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 4, 111.
Also available are analyses of

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Co.; Long Bell Lumber Co., and
Miller Manufacturing Co.

C. H. Dutton Company—Analy¬
sis for dealers only on 66-year old
company with interesting pros¬
pects—Moreland & Co., Penobscot
Building, Detroit 26, Mich. >

Eastern CQrp.—Memorandum—
Buckley Brothers, 1420 Walnut
■Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Also available are memoranda

on Bird & Son, Inc. and Northern
Indiana Public Service.

Federal Water & Gas *;Corp.—
Memorandum—si. G. White & Co.,
Inc., 37 Wall Street, New York 5,
!N.Y.

Greyhound Corporation—Circu¬
lar—Hicks & Price, 231 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111."
Also available are memoranda

bn The "Chicago "Corp. and The-
Muter-Co. .

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio Railroad—
Analysis—R. H. Johnson & Co.,
64 Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y.

r

MacFadrfett Publications —Cir¬
cular—C. E: de Willers'&> Co.; 120
Broadway* New York $ N. Y.-y

National Terminals Corporation
—Late memorandum for dealers
only—Adams & Co., 231 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Fred B. Prophet Company—De¬
tailed memorandum—De Young
Larson & Tornga, Grand Rapids
National Bank Building, Grand
Rapids 2, Mich.

Public National Bank & Trust
Co.—Analysis—C. E. Unterberg
& Co., 61 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y. , • m

Public Service of New-Jerseys-
Memorandum on current develop¬
ments—Ralph E. Samuel & Co.,
115 Broadway, New York'6, N. Y.

Rockwell Manufacturing Co.—
Analysis—Steiner, Rouse & Co.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N.Y. *

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they havt
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care oi
Schenley Distillers Corporation
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1
N. Y.;rV • -•v.'-Wx

* Serrick Corp. — Analysis —

Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., 209 South
La Salle Street.

Primary Markets "

Maryland Casualty Company
$2.10 Cumulative Prior Preferred*

$1.05 Convertible Preferred* ,, ,

.V ;T: Common Stock
*Prospectus On Request ''/■

SILLS, MINTON & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Members Chicago Stock Exchange

209 SO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Telephone Dearborn 142' Teletype CG 864

Direct Private Wire to J. G. WHITE & CO., New Vork

Sheller Manufacturing Corp. —

Recent report—Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn, Buhl Building, De¬
troit 26, Mich.

Southern Advance Bag & Paper
Co.—Report on common stock
with reference to possibilities for
appreciation and increased income
return—Boenning & Co., 1608
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 3,
Pa.

; Trane Co.—Special memoran¬

dum—'Walston, Hoffman & Good-

Thursday,. October 3,.1946

win, 265 Montgomery Street, San
Francisco 4, Calif. '•
Also available is a special re¬

port on Beldcn Manufacturing Co.

T. W. A.—Current analysis—
John J. O'Brien & Co., 209 South
La Salle Street/ Chicago 4, 111.

Utica & Mohawk Cotton Mills,
Inc.—Circular — Mohawk Valley
Investing Co., Inc., 238 Genesee
Street, Utica 2, N^Y.

High Lights and Sidelines
On the NSTA Convention

f*

'*$} r'- s '• . ; ' ' ' - ' \'• ■ • - a- -...1 -#.i

By the ^Financial Chronicle's" Roving Reporter, EDWIN L. BECK

S The pre-Convention cocktail party of Lebenthal & Co. was very
well attended. Mr. and Mrs. Lebenthal kept everybody happy with
delicious sandwiches and tall ones at the Savarin Restaurant from
2:30 until the train left at 4:45 p.m. His son Jim was on hand to take
candid shots. Many thanks to the host and hostess for keeping up the
spirits of all till train time. * . ' '•

Abe Strauss of Strauss Bros., New York City,, handed alt of the
ladies beautiful rose corsages to start the trip off from New York in'
the proper mood. It was a sweet thought, Abe; rx\r:{ •
; ■.* ' * ; * * - ' *
Jerome F. 'Tegelert 'Dempsey^Tegeler & Co., SL.f,oui£**i/l6.,f

said he <was giving out tickets ■ fbrlshou\er:' baths. ^PiafoXd Smith*
(The- Senator) from Collin, Norton New Xorkt was ihe 'first
up to Jerry. He took one look at this big man and said, give him two f
tickets. .

v * Mrs. Ora Ferguson, manager of the.-
Louisville, Ky. office of Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fcnner &-Bedne; hadr
all the boys giving up their badges to her. . She was bedecked with;
^decorations provingher popularitywith the boys.

if - . * ' « 4s -

^Chet^de 'Willets of+C. E. de Willers & Company, New York,
when asked for something hot by your reporter in the Milwaukee
diner, which ts 4iir*conditionedj replied,: "How can Jngive^^ you any-:
thing hot here?" f 1 ^

The ladies say thanks to the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and'
Pacific Railroad for the lovely chrysanthemum corsages^ ,

The boys say thahkk for the luscious menus and courteous service
to. L. A/Simmons, the smiling steward.

'■ X:.: . ■' ?■ * ■. ■'■-■-'C: '.:V ■ ?TT : '

The ^Boston .boys.started iheir campaign on September 14th
to get the Convention to their city—the electioneering, complete vnth
pins reading "BOSTON INVITES YOU," was most successful* since
the 1947 Convention is now officially scheduled for Boston.

Myrt Parsons,_the attractive wife of Edward E. Parsons, Jr., Wm.
J. Mericka & Co.r^ Inc., Cleveland, wore boxing gloves to beat the
WOlveS off. w*^^

■i [, .v.. *. v tvl- ^ ' •"

Sam Magid, Hill, Thompson^ Co., was somewhat confused by the
change of time—he asked the dining car steward for the time and
when told 6:50 p.m.* replied, "Then I'm not hungry yet."

* a , a i

Lee Sherman, L. D. Sherman & Co., New York, declared the
market was going up! What is that declaration based on, Lee?

* 4s - *, - *

Lou Walker, National Quotation Bureau, set up a grocery busi¬
ness on the train. He stocked about everything—sandwiches, crack-*
ers, chocolate bars and cokes—serving with a snappy white jacket
that fit him to a T.

The traders donated the funds for an ice cream party for the
children of the St. Charles Roman Catholic Church, Bowman, North
Dakota, for the patience of members in waiting at the station with
their cars to take the group to services.

X "♦ v'.5 '* * •. ^XX'
Steve McKeon, Charles W. Scranton & Co., New Haven, was

under the wings of 14 wives, at the request of his own wife Mary—'
an arrangement she effected at the Lebenthal's cocktail party in
New York. Most of the wives had double duty, watching their own
wolves as well as Steve. * '• » 'K

* * * ■?": * .• . • •••V

L. Gordon Miller, Miller & Patterson,,Richmond, Va., and his
wife Mary celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on the trip.
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The anniversary is actually Oct. 24, but there's nothing like getting
'

an early start on the celebrating. "!

,. .' B. W. Pizzini of B. W. Pizzini & Co., New York, introduced Mrs,
Pizzini to on'* of the traders en route to Seattle. . The trader cried,

1 *fWhy this isn't the one you introduced at the New Orleans Con-*
^ventipnF^/^^-VH^vii^S

v ^ Eleanor Stolle, wife of Carl Stolle, G. A. Saxton & Co., New. York
i City, was in the locomotive cab at Bowman, North Dakota, learning
I all the tricks of the trade. The engineer even gave his gloves to
Eleanor.-Wool Woo! \ /

♦ # * *

. Walter Saunders, Dominion Securities Corporation, New York,
was busy advising us about the time our train would leave the
PennStation and taking care of all our needs. One trader rushed up
to Walt and asked him if all our bags would get on the train O. K.
"Yes," quipped Walter, "I'll see that all the wives are on board."

i ' Dick Abbe, Van Tuyl & Abbe, New York City," bought his wife
a 5c candy bar at a stop over. When he gave it to her he said, "The
market is up two points today, so I can afford it, dear."
v

*

Jeff Horsfield, Wm. J. Mericka & Co., New York City, is unable
to get along without his glasses—but is always misplacing them. The
boys are thinking of getting him a seeing eye dog. '

, ■" Robert Strauss of Strauss Bros., Chicago office, while sitting at
the breakfast table in Portland, Oregon, took out a cigar, lit it and
remarked "I'll soon let you know whether the fellow that gave me
this is a friend or not."

'

Miss Louise Moseley, daughter of Vic Moseley, Stroud & Co.,
Philadelphia, just 20, and Gloria Berwald, 17-year-old daughter of
Otto Berwald; Berwald & Co., New York, are two little peaches who
,added glamour to the group.
f '-Kji'-t? Stv'0::v;■ ;y

•

Elmer Weir, Brush, SlocUmb" & Co., San Francisco was Chairman
of the reception committee at the Mark Hopkins Hotel. He and his
committee did a splendid job. Room 1002 will long be remembered
for its hospitality,

J. B. McMahon of Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Beam, San
Francisco, looks just like New York's Governor Dewey, and rates
every courtesy along the way accordingly. He is a grand person to
know if you want to see San Francisco in style.

'

James Cleaver, Goodbody & Co., New York, said upon leaving
thb train, ''Itwillfeelgrand to get a bath again^ealiy; Pm ^ick of
.this bird bath of mine." . . . .

Bill Thompson, Greene & Co., New York City, left" some very at
tractive blotters around the hotels. They were made to resemble the
jfew York License plates—came in handy for blotting all our checks

tractive aprons from the Mexican Village to some of the ladies,
thoughtful: gifts, Bob. ' v .

Nice

; Jghn F. McLaughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss & Co., New York,
is an entertainer par excellence. If you're having a party be sure to
include him in for fun galore. He does Russian dances, too, believe
it or not.v<^■■: ■■■vh'>■?-v>,. ;..

'v.-v •' '■ ■"'* * * ■ ifc V V :.'.:

, Herb Blizzard, Herbert H. Blizzard & Co., Philadelphia is now a
song writer. He composed arid led the singing of the following (to
the tune of "You Are My Sunshine") with a Swedish Accent: >

"Thru Minn-ee-soo-tah and North Da-koo-ta
r - The Cascade Mountains, on to L. A.

The Dow-Jones Theory
Has got us weary

- We're the Roamin' N, S. T. A." •

George F. Opdyke, Ledogar-Horner Co., Cleveland, played the
piano and amused us for hours. He is one grand scout.

- Lee R. Staib, George Eustis & Co., Cincinnati, felt our trains
must have been dragging ah anchor as we were always one to three
hours late. - . < ,

^ .-r'.VT* * * * .ft

Horace I. Poole, Eisele & King, Libaire, Stout & Co., New York
was sleepy on the trains mornings. He claimed it was from the grid¬
dle cakes he ate at breakfast! i .

The BOSTON BOYS sported sailor caps en route to Victoria,
B. C. They make fun wherever they go. Don't fail to sail with them
in Boston waters next year. The Convention activities for 1947 will
include a real clam bake, - ^ /

The Convention may be in August 1947. : \

Hi ?l°'

*

Richard O'Neill, of Fairmdn & Co., and Larry Pulllam> of Weeden
& Co, were advance scouts for the Los Angeles party. He informed
"us of the change of schedule for Los Angeles. Because of the Culin¬
ary Workers strike (they have them there too), the cocktail party
was charted from Thursday to Wednesday night and took place at
the Ambassador Hotel in the Embassy Room. A good time was had
by all at the party anyway. The program for the special stop-over
Included a tour to the beach via Beverly Hills (the men's tour for
the moving picture studios had to be cancelled because of the juris¬
dictional strike); the party at the Ambassador, and on Thursday the
ladies' party to "Breakfast in Hollywood" radio broadcast and return
trip via Beverly Hills. -

Irv. Manney, of Eisele & King, Libaire^ Stout & Co., New York,
jsported a 10 gallon hat and sang real close harmony on ; songs of
the pampas. /

Roald A. Morton, of the Blue List in New York is to be congratu¬
lated for his kindness—it is said that he gave up his room at the
•Olympic in Seattle at 3 a.m. to a couple with a baby—free of charge
—they had been sitting on the sofa in the lobby waiting for their
connections to Alaska the following night. . .

5 John J. O'Kane, Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co., New York, bought
gome very attractive silver bracelet and ring sets at the Grand
Canyon. Who's, the lucky girl, Johnny?

Harry Arnold, Paine, Webber; Jackson & Curtis, New York; sure
ha? taste when it comes to sport clothes. Who's your tailor, Harry?

41 # ' * ; * ' -4

/ B. W. Pizzini, B. W. Pizzjni & Co., of New York, should rate a
lantern and cap for his splendid job of railroad directing from the
JJew York end. He also saw to it that we knew where and at what
time we were to report for our trains—to say nothing of our com-
iort en route, , , < -, ' ,

^
Bob Huff, Butler, Huff & Co., Los Angeles,, gave away very at-
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Method Devised for ForecastingSlock Trends
Study by Shields & Company finds new issue market gives signals ;
of impending changes in course of prices for listed securities, r

A new and simple method for forecasting stock market trends,
by analysis of the new issue market, has been devised by Shields &
Co., members of the New York<$-

^ ocvuaj, yCelts,

Stock Exchange, 44 Wall Street,
New York City, and explained in
a brochure published by that firm
for distribution among its cus¬
tomers.7 It is based on the thesis
that when most new issues are

not being successfully distributed
or when sold quickly decline from
their offering prices, a major re¬
versal in7 th$ upward trend of
listed securities -is imrhinept. The
Shields Index provides this iriter-
.pretation. ' ■ m- -

_

If
. .this, market theory is. valid,

it has the advantage of forecast¬
ing a ' coming change in trend
without the time lag which marks
the Dow and most other theories
as merely registers of hindsight.
Another advantage claimed for it
is that the Index is easily read,
whereas there is rarely any uni¬
form agreement by Dow theorists
as to when and if a bear signal
has been registered. ■„ >

? Declaring that "there is a seri¬
ous question as to how helpful the
Dow theory is to the average in¬
vestor, even assuming that it? has
been historically correct," *, the
brochure points out that although
stock markej; prices advanced in
June, a reversal of trend was

clearly indicated by the Shields
Index for that month, whereas
followers of the Dow theory did
not get the sell signal from the
charts until the end of August,
when the industrial average had
declined 28 points from the high
established on May 29. Similarly,
in 1937, the Dow theory sell signal

was given only after a decline of
about 28 points in that average.
Shields & Co. first prepared

their Index in the summer of
1937. It consisted of a compilation
of all common and second grade
preferred stocks issued between
Jan. 1 and Aug. 1 of that year,
the market price of each being
checked against the original issue
price. Again, last" June a similar
compilation? was made of new is¬
sues? since Jan. 1, and the Index
Was then analyzed to determine
the over-all condition of the new

issue market with a view, to using
this information to forecast the
trend of the underwriting^market
and the market for listed securi¬
ties.

Although the Shields Index had
not. been prepared in 1929, it is
common knowledge that the mar¬

ket for flew issues was reaching a
stalemate in the early months of
that year while prices on the
Stock Exchange were continuing
to advance. Similarly, the panic
of; 1903 was preceded by a ple¬
thora of what J. P. Morgan then
described as "undigested securi¬
ties."

While emphasizing the histori¬
cal background for the theory
that indications of a "jam in the
distributing machinery" signal ai
downward trend in listed stocks,
the brochure points out that the
mere presence of a large volume
of new issues does not indicate
the end of a bull market. This

large volume, it adds, may con-
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- " ' Incorporated ! , '
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portant factor being to determine
when the new issues have started
to become unsuccessful.

"So l°nS as flew issues are

readily distributed and their mar¬
ket prices continue to advance,7
the, firm declares, "it is reason¬

able to assume that the public's
appetite for securities has not

been satisfied at current ; levels
and that a bull market is still in

progress."

v.The booklet contains a sum¬

mary of new stock issues offered
in June, witli their offering prices
and their market prices on July 1
and Aug. 1.
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Brevities ?;,y, ».

President Harry B. Higgins has announced that Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co, will build a fabricating and assembly plant at CreightQpy
Pa., to produce the company's new "Twindow," a double-glazed, in¬
sulated window installation consisting of two or more plates, her¬
metically sealing an air space within.. '-:;U\-C:0;'^^v;

The new plant will cost approximately $750,000 and will adjoin
the present plate glass factory.^
Construction will start as soon as

plans are approved by the Civil¬
ian Production Administration. If
materials are available,, the plant
is expected to be in production in
eight months. • V

Wawaset Securities Company

This holding company, which
owns 241,800 shares of Warner Co.
common, has declared an initial
dividend of 25 cents, payable Oct.
25 to stock of record Oct. 15. The

dividend represents a redistribu¬
tion of the October dividend of 15
cents per share declared,on War-
ner Company. According to A. D.
Warner, Jr., treasurer of Warner
Company, the latter company's
earnings for 1946 may exceed $2
per share/ The company is the
dominant factor in the production,
distribution and sale of sand,
gravel, central-mix concrete and
limestone products, in the Phila¬
delphia area.

,'.y "'v X:•i.'-'-.y'. X '•r•" • £X:K<

y ; Reading Company,
R. W. Brown, president of Read¬

ing vj Company, estimates nine
months net income at $2,022,329,
a decline of 69% from the $6,523,-
092 reported for the comparable
period last year. Mr. Brown's es¬
timate is after all charges and
taxes for the current year to date.
It "does not reflect any year-end
adjustments for carry-back tax
credits or credits Which may be
applicable from previous years.- "

Wage increases for the first
eight months amounted to $5,-
754,090 and accruals for retire¬
ment and unemployment were

increased by $370,500 for the
same period. Higher freight
rates granted hy the Interstate
Commerce Commission did not
become effective until July 1
and were not reflected in earn- <

ings until about July 10.
The company's e q u i pment

building program': is continuing.
Of 1,000 box cars on order, 398
have been completed and present
deliveries are running at the rate
of about four cars a day.' Seven¬
teen out of 30 new locomotives or¬

dered have been completed. All
work is done at the company's
shops at Reading. Bad-order
freight cars of all types are at a
low point of 2.5% while bad-order
coal cars, at 1.8%, are the lowest
on record. * ~ ! -

Pittsburgh Consolidation jCoal

Irregularities of coal movements
in anticipation of, during and fol¬
lowing the strikes, have resulted

in equally irregular earnings re¬
ported by Pittsburgh Consolida¬
tion Coal Co. thus far this year.
The company reported earnings of
91 cents on its 2,118,335 common
shares for the first quarter and 85
cents for the first six months. Re-;
fleeting the sharp pickup in ship¬
ments, third quarter earnings are
estimated at $1 per share.y ■ J'.

Since June 1, earnings of: the
'

recently acquired- Hanna Coal
Co. , have been included in the
consolidated reports. If the
final quarter holds at about the
present -level,. the company's-
1946 earnings will approximate
the $2.88 per share reported for

• last year. . . \ ,

Scranton Electric Co.

A ; quarterly "dividend. of 25
cents has been declared on Scran¬
ton Electric Co. common payable
Nov. 1, to stock of record Oct. 9.
A similar initial payment "was
made Aug. 1. The present declara-?
tion supersedes the management's
original intention of placing the
stock on a semi-annuaT basis.; -

v Kellet Aircraft Corp."
Because of material shortages

and uncertainties as to when nec¬

essary supplies may be obtained,
W. W. Kellet, President of Kel¬
let Aircraft Corp., has announced
that the company is withdrawing
from the commercial production
field and-will operate for the
present only in the field of heli¬
copter development, research and
production. Company's present
backlog, he indicated, is approxi¬

mately $6,00O,OOQ,< y . -
♦ * *

;
. B#Iefs

Earl A. Skinner has been named

general advertising manager of
Bell Telephone of Pennsylvania
to succeed Harold S. LeDuc, re¬

cently named vice-president in
charge of public relations.

Pennsylvania Railroad Co. has
placed orders for 1100 new box
cars to be built at the company's
Altoona plant. Specifications call
for use of high tensile steel and
include 100 cars of unusually large
size equipped with newly devel¬
oped ^ devices making possible
heavier and more secure loading
of merchandise. r

''yV-y;"'* .xV r * * x * */*V;;-V

Emil Haegele has been named
assistant general foreman of the
Pennsylvania Flexible Metallic
Tubing Co. ; " yy;:y'
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Comm. Wiil J; Warburlon Cited for Outstanding

Commander William John Warburton, U.S.N.R., I of 2 Sutton
Place, New York City, was commended: for "outstanding perform¬
ance of duty" in World War II by Rear Admiral Monroe Kelly,
U.S.N., in a ceremony in the latters office at 90 Church Street, New
York City, today/^ ^ y; / y
, h The> citation presented to Commanjder Warburton, who recently
returned to civil life and his seat on the New York Stock Exchange,

i ,i (yybjV'A

disclosed that he displayed "great initiative and exceptional ability**
during his four and one-half years of active duty.

A graduate of Princeton University, Commander Warburton
served with distinction in both World Wars. He was a Navy combat
and test pilot in 1917 and 1918, battled the German air force and
U-boats while flying under the flags of England, France and the
United States, and earned the aviation wings of all three countries,
a rare distinction. - - ,

: He volunteered and went into
England's Royal Flying Corps and
Royal Naval Air Service, fore¬
runners of the Royal Air Force,
before the United States became
involved in the conflict. Later he
transferred to the U. S. Navy and
was attached to French squadrons
and lated went to the U. S. North¬
ern Bombing Group in Northern
France. ■ . . •

Commander ' Warburton re¬

turned to active duty in the Navy
in April, 1942, and served as
senior joint air operations con¬
troller In the Carribean and Bay
of Biscay areas, an later as air
liaison, operations and intelligence
officer during the invasion of
France.

He was an advance reconnai-
sance officer during the whirl¬
wind sweep made through the
Cherbourg Peninsula by the late
General George S. Patton's Third
Army. •••'■ Commander . .;Warburton
later helped set-up the Naval Air
Transport between England and
French bases, an operation which
augmented the steady flow of sup¬
plies and personnel to U. S. forces
on the continent. He returned to
the, United States and duty at
Third Naval District Headquarters
in December, 1944.; . V s y T

In addition to his new com¬

mendation, Commander Warbur¬
ton holds the French Croix" de
Guerre with Palm, the European
and America area campaign rib¬
bons of the United States and
service ribbons of the English andl
French governments.^,, ^

Dorsey to Address
Phila. Securities Ass'n
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Harold

B. Dorsey, economist for Argus
Research Corp., will address the
Philadelphia^ Securities . Associa¬
tion luncheon on Get. 14. H. Clif¬
ton Neff, Schmidt, Poole & Co.,
association president will preside.

Chas. A. Taggart & Co.
Adds McLean to Staff
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Charles

A. Taggart & Co., 1500 Walnut
Street, announces that Melville
Bruce McLean has become asso¬

ciated with them as a Registered
Representative. - V%;y-

y, J. Latta Jones Dead /;
J. Latta Jones, associated with

Thayer, Baker & Co. of Philadel¬
phia, died of virus pneumonia
after an illness of two weeks. He
was fifty-six years of age.
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UlAie We Headed for War ? I
By A. A. BERLE, JR.* ;

Former Assistant Secretary of State
- American diplomat warns we have been "looking down the gun

; barrels of World War 111," and only actual clash of national armies ^
X. has been lacking. Holds although no countries want war, some >
r minor incident, as in Greece, can light conflagration. Scores U. S.
| reduction of armed forces from 11 to 2 millions. Declares Commu-
* nist propaganda at last has unintentionally awakened Americans.

•

During the past few weeks we have looked down the gun barrels
of World War III. To sane men, this seemed stupid, unnecessary and

; ) ... • . i wicked; but^
the danger
•was real. Mo¬

mentarily, the
danger is less
acute. : Gov-

ernments, par¬
ticularly the
Soviet Union,

• want to lift

the present
pressure. That
is the ■ mean¬

ing of the Sta¬
lin.. statement
of September
24. But there
is not basis

1 • X'- • '•"*! ■ yet to assume
that the relief is permanent nor
that peace is in sight.
H Immediately after VJ-Day, the
Soviet Union began a diplomatic
drive, backed by armies, and by
the semi-military supporting ser¬
vices — propaganda, espionage,
subversive movements and so

forth. This began all over the
world: I saw it in South America,
fis ^every American diplomat saw
it in Europe and Asia. The "gal¬
lant Allies" of the War became,
overnight, in the Soviet propa¬
ganda "capitalist aggressors." - On
Feb. 11, 1946, Stalin stated that
the catastrophe of a new war

might be avoided but that "This

Adolph A. Berle, Jr.

*An address by Mr. Berle be¬
fore the Associated Membership
of New School For Social Re¬

search, New York City, Sept. 26,
1946.

is impossible under the present
capitalist development of world
economy," and announced the
strengthening of the Soviet Army.
On March 18, the U. S. S., R.
adopted the Five Year Plan for
restoration of national economy,

a plan obviously designed as much
for military as for civilian pur-'
poses.-' %'X^XXX.'X^
At Yalta and later at Potsdam,

the great powers had traced the
lines within which Allied armies
were to occupy enemy and libe*-
rated ~ territory. • > The agreement
was that these were merely to
avoid overlapping military areas;
and the > scheme was adopted
against President Roosevelt's op¬

position. Almost at once this line
became, not a boundary of. con¬
venience, but a frontier; it de¬
veloped from a frontier into an
"iron curtain"—and from that in¬
to a huge passive military front—
which it Js today. That line runs
all around the world from Fin¬
land through Europe, across the
Middle East, through China and
Korea to the Bering Sea. It is the
longest military line in world his¬
tory, *.
Early this year America began

an unprecedentally • rapid demo¬
bilization, cutting her forces from
roughly 11 million's to somewhat
less than two millions. Simul¬

taneously, the world-round armed
frontier began to sway and move.
From the Soviet side there was

pressure in Iran (whose inde^
, (Continued on page 1686)

TaxSavingOpportunities inMarket
Investment.advisors urge investors take advantage

of stock declines to reduce taxes.

As a result of the drastic decline in the stock market since the
end of May, many investors have both actual and paper capital

an d^-ga ins
.losses.-r;;1

This situa¬
tion affords
them an op¬

portunity for
consider a bl e
F ederal in¬
come tax sav¬

ings, not only
to reduce or

eliminate a po¬

tentially en-

larged tax
bill, but also
to reduce the

Leslie H. Bradshaw Ordhl-
Editor • ary income.

uInvestment Timing" There are

no changes in the tax law applica¬
ble to 1946 income compared
with 1945, except a reduction of
three percentage points in" each
surtax bracket and ah over-all re¬
duction of the normal and surtax
of 5%, and it is extremely un¬

likely that there will be any
changes since Congress is ad¬
journed until next year with lit¬
tle probability of a special season
this year.

; ; Short-Term vs. Long-Term
In considering the possibilities

of salvaging tax advantages from
the stock market decline it is, of
course, important to keep in mind
the ..distinction between short-
term capital gains or losses and
also the "alternative" tax rate.
f Short-term gains or.losses are
derived from capital assets held
for six months or less, and are
100% taken into account for tax
purposes. Long-term s gains or

losses result from capital assets
that are held for more than six

months, and only 50% of them are
taken into account.

Taking Losses for Tax Advantage
Losses, whether short-term or

long-term, may be used to offset
either short-term: or long-term
gains.
Where there is a choice, it is

usually advisable to take a net
long-term gain rather than» a

short-term, since only 50% of the
former is taxable while 100% of
the latter is taxable. f
Similarly, it is more advan¬

tageous to take a short-term loss
than a:; long-term, the% former
being 100% taken into account in
offsetting either short- or long-
term gains, while the long-term
loss is only 50% taken into ac¬

count. J Moreover, net/loss irre¬
spective of type is deductible
from ordinary income: up to
$1,000, - and any unused balance
may be carried forward for five
years as a short-term loss to apply
against (a) an unlimited amount
of future net capital gains in such
years or (b) ordinary income not
exceeding $1,000 in each of the
five years.

For example, an investor with
a loss of $50,000 (i.e. a short-term
loss of $50,000 or a long-term loss
of $100,000) and a taxable gain
of $30,000 (i.e. a short-term gain
of $30,000 or a long-term gain of
$60,000) ,can use $30,000 of the
loss to offset the $30,000 gain; he
can use $1,000 as a deduction from

; (Continued on page 1683)

Does Trade Recession Lie Ahead?
■ ^ *« '• 0 r* * Yt* .. »$'

By G. Y. BiLtARD
Partner, J. R. WILLISTON & CO.

-'/..'Market analyst, holding last week's low point in stocks will prob-
. ably stand, points out recoveries following major declines are more
or less, automatic. Says stocks at present levels are discounting a
marked contraction in both earnings and dividends, but holds antici-
pated business slump can hardly materialize before the forepart of a

A1947. Sees no definite basis for anticipated slump as happened
after previous stock market breaks on ground that consumers' de¬
mands continue high. Concludes, with basic industries fundamen¬
tally strong, it is difficult to visualize^ major depression, unless
caused by politics.

RECOVERY *

Completion of bank liquidation came about mid-day Tuesday last
week and paved the way for a vigorous recovery movement.
Low point

of the past
week"- will

probably
stand at least;/
for some time
to come, bar¬
ring unexpec-/
ted develop¬
ments - of ;, a

catastrophic
nature. Fur¬

ther exten¬

sion': of the

recovery ap¬

pears in pros-

p e c t, stimu¬
lated byantic-
ipated good
earnings reports "for the' -third
quarter and' increased year-end

dividend disbursements
election hopes. ,

and

Gordon Y, Billard

.How Far?;

/ Market history is no infallible
guide to the future but it does
provide basis for measuring po¬
tentialities. Hence*-the following
tabulation, showing the extent
and duration of recovery move¬
ments following all initial major
down swings in the stock market
since the turn of the century, may
be of interest.
It will be noted that the latest

down swing amounted to 22%, or
just slightly more than the aver¬

age of 20% for all the periods
tabulated.- Some, it I will; be ob-

(Cohtinued on page 1695)-

SEC GivesRegistered Brokers and Dealers 15
Days in Which to File Financial Statements

It exempts New:York Stock Exchange members alone from order.
Financial statements must l>e of Sept 30. Brokers and dealers will
provide desired information by filling out a questionnaire which
is being mailed to them by James A. Treanor, Jr., director of
Trading and Exchange Division. Commission describes its request
as "a precautionary measure taken in view of recent decline in
market value of many securities."
The Securities and Exchange Commission added a new function

to its already long list of supervisory activities on Monday when it
gave notice that it would require®*-
by Oct. 15 a statement of finan
rial condition as of Sept. 30 from
all registered brokers and dealers
other than members of the New
York Stock Exchange.
The SEC requires periodic state¬

ments of financial condition from
all brokers and dealers who are

registered with it but this is the
first time in SEC history that it
has made/any such request for a

special statement.;
The statement which the* bro¬

kers are being asked to give is
shorter than the usual report
which the SEC requires but is a
comprehensive account, covering
the principal elements in the bal¬
ance sheet, nevertheless. The bro¬
kers and dealers will provide the
desired information by filling out a
questionnaire which is being
mailed to them by James A.
Treanor, Jr., director of the Trad¬
ing and Exchange Division.
* The Commission itself describes
its request as "a precautionary
measure taken in view of the re¬

cent decline in the market value
of many securities." : v>: ,'1 * .. v
& A spokesman for the National
Association of Securities Dealers
which is inclined to see eye-to-
eye .with the SEC on most matters
and whose members; along with

members of the New York Curb
and other Exchanges except the
New York Stock Exchange, are
affected by the SEC order, said
he welcomed the SEC investiga¬
tion if only to put sto , an end; .vi¬
cious rumors about the insolvency
of certain firms. On 'investigation
recently, hb pointed out, it was
learned that one particularly
blatant rumor was wholly false;
A firm which was claimed to have
suffered a loss of $5,000,000 in the
market value of its securities was

found to have lost only $500,000
and to be far from being insolvent,
he said. 1 /
The New York Stock Exchange

members! are exempt from the
present order, it was thought by
one Exchange officer, because the
Exchange keeps a constant and
thorough check of the financial
standing of all its members, a
check which is more minute and

inclusive than any record which
the SEC has ever asked the bro¬
kers and dealers of the industry
in general to provide. The Ex¬
change also makes .a .practice, he
said, of requiring "special state¬
ments of financial condition from
its members whenever unusual

conditions of the market seem to
warrant, such a request. >

MUNICIPAL BONDS

pennsylvania , new jersey

A.Webster Dougherty & Co.
Municipal Bonds

1421 CHESTNUT STREET .- PHILADELPHIA 2

Philadelphia
Rlitenhouse 6-2580

Teletypd ' -'
PH 70 ; *

v New York
BOwling Green 9-8184

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

TRADING MARKETS

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

C. S. McKEE & COMPANY
Members Pittsburgh Stock, Exchange

Union Tr. Bldg.—Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Telephone ' Teletype
Court 2380 PO 498

Bellevue Stratford 5%s 1935
Cambridge Bidg. 3s 1953

Market St. Nat. Bldg. 5s 1959
Phila. Transportation Pfd.

Pfaila. Transportation 3-6s 2039
• John J.: Felin Co. Com.

Samuel K. Phillips & Co.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Packard Bldg., Philadelphia 2

Teletype • - - •••. ?' N. Y. Phone
PH 375 COrtlandt 7-6814

/ TRADING MARKETS

Scranton Electric Co.

Pennsylvania
Power & Light Co.

' ^ '* Common Stock > ' ; \ *

boenning & co.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
PEnnypacker 5-8200 ' PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C. »

COrtlandt 7-1202 tV ■:«;

5 A-. :

i Trading Markets in ~

VINCO
Common

Established 1895

@co.Juudcf
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Stock Exchange Bldg., Phila. 2, Pa.
N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-4552
Bell System Teletype PH 220

Trading Department Active in

Western Pennsylvania
Issues

DirectWire to New York City

CHAPLIN and COMPANY
?

•

v' " Members r,
N. Y. Stock Exch. Pitts. Stock Exch. |

New York Curb Exch. (Assoc.) , |
419 Wood Streel 61 Broadway^ I

PITTSBURGH 22, PA. NEW YORK, N. T. I
Grant 3900 <• Bowling Green 9-3987
Bell System Teletype—PG 473- ' ? |

Pennsylvania
and New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

Dolphin & C6.
Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Building

PHILADELPHIA 9

Telephones:
Philadelphia—-PEnnytpacker 5-4646

New York—HAnover 2-9369
. V

Bell System Teletype—5PH 299

.,y
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Just one month ago in this column we pointed out that the mar¬
ket decline in corporate stock values was not without its disturbing
influence on the real estate bond market. Since that time, the de¬
cline has carried further, and yields of first mortgage bonds are
approaching a level which cannot but make them extremely attrac¬
tive to even the most discriminating investor.

In the following table an attempt is made to draw a comparison
between bid prices of today and Sept. 5 and to show the yields of
these high grade bonds based on interest payments made within the
past year. . ..

. ■

... —Approx.Bid— Interest
Sept. 5,'46 Oct. 2,'46 Paid Yield

•Broadway—New • ; 78 , . -81 >, 3% . •■::;c/V 3.8%
Broadway—Trinity _ 71 " < *70 3.25% • ' , 4.6%
Filn\ Center __ „ *■ 77 75 4.8% 6.2%
Fuller Bldg. : 71 *75 6.75% 9.5%
•IndustrialO. 90 ' 94 ; 6% " 6.7%
Industrial R. E. Trust 73 < 75 ' 3% • 4.1%
Gov. Clinton—_ '"75 \ * .• *80 - . 4% * 5.3%
London Terrace 76 *82 4% 5.3%
79 Realty ___________ ___ 80 *79 3.75% 4.7%
60 East 65th Street 71 /. 74 ' 'l6.68% f 9.4%
Sherneth ____________ M 82 . *80 '. 5.75% 7%
Textile Realty 106 *112 6% 5.7%
320 E. 57th Street.._________ 69 70 4% 5.8%
2 Park 1st— ___________ 90 90 5% 5.6%
261 Fifth Ave. 87 *93 6% 6.9%
Wall and" Beaver 81 *84 6.50% 8%

♦Bonds trade with equity stock.

i | Reports Quality of |||
Business Deteriorating

•

(Continued from page 1651) - • v ' "
1 There appears little change in
the West Coast situation. The re¬

cent stock market slump appears
to be causing hesitation in some
circles.

,In Canada, strikes are having a
deterrent effect on business, par¬

ticularly in the steel and rubber
industries. Retail trade is affect¬

ed by local strikes. Canadian buy¬

ers, at the momefit, are faced with
almost complete frustration in

their operations.

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

BOUGHT

SOLD

QUOTED

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL., N .Y. Dlgby 4-4950
Bell Teletype NY 1-953 y '

Firm Trading Markets:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

J. S. Strauss & Co.
IBS Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Tele. SF 6X^& 62 EXbrook 8515

Commodity Prices

Reports from buyers indicate a

slowing down in the number of
price increases previously re¬
ported. Generally, however, the
price trend is upward. -

Some buyers believe we are in
a lull, pending the time when OPA
will reconsider wholesale prices,
and, as a result, there has been
Very little- movement - in, prices
during the past month. A level-
ing-off process appears in the
making. Price increases are ex¬

pected to be smaller and less nu¬

merous between now and the end
of the year.

Basic farm commodities,; with
the exception of cotton, are ex¬

pected to be lower due to antici¬
pated bumper crops.
West Coast buyers report that

prices are still going , up. Food
items are really climbing. Indus¬
trial supply items show general
but small increases.

Prices in Canada show a gradu¬
al increase in line withAvage in¬
creases. Ceilings are still in ef¬
fect and are generally holding.
Consumer items are being held
at previous levels, but industrial
buyers find prices are gradually
going higher, especially for me¬
chanical equipment and supplies.

Inventories

Some slight improvement in the
inventory situation is reported
over a month ago. A small per¬
centage report an increase in in¬
ventory, while the number re¬

porting lower inventories has de¬
creased. ' ... , ,

In general, buyers would like a
60-day supply but apparently it
is impossible to obtain this over¬
all goal. * * j- <

Among the hard-Jo-secure items

are insulated wire and cable, mo¬
tors, steel, copper, lead, cotton
webbing and textiles, coal, pe¬
troleum, coke, nails and lumber.
Buyers are reluctant to extend

inventories from here on, and are

taking into account a 26% com¬

posite advance on raw materials
and a composite 60% advance on

supply and repair materials in the
cost of present inventories over

prewar prices.
With the increased Volume of

business, inventories of produc¬
tion materials have naturally in¬
creased, but it is pertinent to
mention that with increased unit
price the dollar inventory increase
may not proportionately reflect an
increased materials inventory.
Inventories are ; badly unbal¬

anced. Some minor items, such as
pipe fittings and electrical fittings,
are on a hand-to-mouth basis,
while more costly items have been
built up to several months' re¬

quirements. This unbalanced sup¬
ply condition is causing work in
process to pile up in many
plants, and to show up in the in¬
ventory figures.
West Coast buyers indicate lit¬

tle change in the general inven¬
tory pattern. The situation is prac¬
tically the same throughout the
country.
All buyers are of the opinion

that inventories should be very
carefully watched. They believe
that many outstanding orders may
never be filled.

Buying Policy
Industrial buyers have not yet

reached a * position where any
very definite buying policy can
be stated.

Buying is from a hand-to-mouth
basis to coverage extending be¬
yond a year's time on very scarce
items.

Buying policy continues to be
based upon general availability,
and there is no indication from
this standpoint that we are enter¬
ing a buyers' market.
C Buying is* npt tuped^to a rigid
policy,* as it is* often a question of
getting materials and supplies
needed without too long a wait.

Specific Commodity Changes
Changes in the commodity sup*

ply situation continue and must
be watched closely if production
delays are to be avoided. Many
products which were reasonably
plentiful during the past few
years, are now becoming very
tight. The decontrol of many
items by OPA adds to the changes
taking place in commodity prices.
Prices have increased substan¬

tially for paper, metal, wood and
textile containers, and the trend
continues upward. Glass contain¬
ers remain substantially at the
1940 prices.
Fire clay and silica refractories

have increased approximately 7%.
Higher prices are reported for

pig iron. Brass ingots are report¬
ed up V4C per pound. Cast-iron
scrap is up $5.00 per ton.
Cotton thread and bags are

higher due to cotton prices.
Crude castor oil and sulfonated

products are tight due to strikes
at the processors' plants. Linseed
oil is unobtainable due to limited
inventories of flaxseed ahd an un¬

realistic price ceiling. Acetone,
caustic soda, soda ash, chlorine,
bicarbonate of soda and rock»salt
are among the commodities which

'

; Commodore Hotel, Inc. ;

Fred F. French Investing Pfd.
Tudor City—all units

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

SeSigman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

have increased in price or on
which increases are soon expect¬
ed* •

All office supply items are re¬
ported 10% to 15% higher. This
includes . such, items as desks,
chairs and steel filing equipment.
The price of sugar is expected

to increase; very little Cuban su¬

gar is being imported. ,v

Power transformers are up 5%,
porcelain insulators, 10%, and
sisal rope, 15%; electrical
switches, 10% to 19%, effective
Sept. 1. - .7 ^

Quicksilver is reported lower
in price. Platinum is up apprecia¬
bly.
Black and galvanized pipe and

fittings. are somewhat easier.
Lumber and building materials
are still not available in - good
grades or quantities;-Mj-: ^ >.
In general, all fabricated prod¬

ucts are reported 10% to 20%
higher in recent months, largely
due to increases in raw materials
and labor costs. ^
Reports from the West Coast

indicate small increases in the
cost of practically aU commodi¬
ties. Wood-pulp: is reported up
10%, Textiles are up about 20%,
with further increases expected.
Cornstarch is up 2%. Some elec¬
trical items are; up 11% to 19%".
Bone coal has increased 10%.
Brass products, manila rope and
belting are up 6%% . to 13%.
Newsprint is up $7.00 per ton.
Fuel oil is up 150 per barrel. A
further increase in the price" of
wire nails is reported, and hard
wall plaster also advanced. In¬
creases are expected on cement.
Paper cups are reported up 15%.
Film and allied products are up
from 12% to 15% and the cost of
printing is increased from 10% to
15%.
Canadian buyers report that

bftck for construction has ad¬
vanced in price, and the consum¬
ers' goods not held by price ceil¬
ings are higher. Higher prices are
definitely certain on all dried
ifruits, following the "lead of the
Uriited States. s# 'WiV; ^

Nails, apparently, are nonexis-
tant. Fatty oils are very scarce.
Soda has become unobtainable
due tostrikes, which will have a

widespread effect on glass and
many other industries.

Employment
There appears to be little

change in • the employment situa¬
tion over the last 45 days. Most
buyers report their positions are
about the same, and only one in¬
dicates employment lower than
previously reported. However,
the number reporting gains in
employment fig ures dropped
somewhat from our last report.
Early in the year male help

was reported available in certain
sections. Now both male and fe¬
male help are reported as being
very scarce. Apparently, the de¬
mand for labor is not yet satis¬
fied. - • - ' ' ' ,

; The lack of housing facilities is
a contributing factor, particularly
in the Middlewest and East.
.; In the Chicago area, employ¬
ment appears to be more steady
than in the past few months. The
lack of materials, however, has
necessitated some layoffs.
In spite of the many large and

prolonged strikes, there seem to
be more jobs open than personnel
to fill them. '

On the West Coast, the labor
situation is reported more critical
than at any time during the past
year. There appears to be a great
scarcity of female help. While in
some areas employment is greater,
the increase generally is not re¬
flected in production figures due
largely to the lackadaisical atti¬
tude of employees. In the North¬
west, unskilled labor is becoming
more available; skilled workers
are very scarce. A general slow¬
down of workers is prevalent.
The over-all employment pic¬

ture in Canada is better, in spite
of the general strike situation. In
the strike areas, many strikers are
finding jobs elsewhere, either
temporarily or permanently.

yv •<. i;vv. »•

In general, the only unemployed
seem to be those on holiday or

those refusing to work.;■;?

General

While business conditions, gen¬
erally, are reported very good,
reports from industrial buyers in¬
dicate a very general and increas¬
ing uneasiness regarding the situ¬
ation.

There is some indication of can¬
cellations being considered, of or¬
ders placed for 1947 delivery, in
the expectation of replacing with
new orders at. revised or lower

prices.
V As yet, there appears no let¬
down in business activity, but the
entire economy is in a confused
state. The housing shortage con¬
tinues but prices are extremely
high—more than workers can

pay. Worker efficiency is low,
which inflates costs while re¬

straining production and squeez¬
ing profits. This condition may
foreshadow a decrease in business
activity.

Business

Mates

Bookshelf
International Trade: Coopera¬

tive or Competitive?—Clarence A.

peters—H. W. Wilson Company,
950-72 University Avenue, New
York 52, N. Y.—cloth—$1.25.

Elmer G. Brown Has

Rejoined Courts & Co.
ATLANTA; GA. — Elmer &

Brown who has been connected
with Courts & Co., 11 Marietta
Street, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, for a number of
years has been released from
service in the Army and has re¬
joined the organization.
Mr. Brown entered the service

during the first part,of 1942 as
a Captain in the Finance Depart¬
ment. While in the Army he
graduated from the Army Finan¬
cial School at Fort Benjamin Har¬
rison and .the Fiscal School at
Duke University. He was Finan¬
cial Officer at Randolph Field,
Texas and in the first part of 1944
detailed with the Inspector Gen¬
eral's Department attached to the
Air Transport Command. He
served in many, parts of the
United States and had over-seas

duty in Africa, Europe,-Middle
East, India, China and Alaska.
Was Lieutenant Colonel in the
Financial Division when dis¬

charged from the Army. Aftetf
V-J Day served as head of the
Service Branch of the . Receipts
and Disbursements Division of

Financial Department in Wash¬
ington, D. C. *

Joseph Janareli Is
Dealing In Securities
Joseph Janareli, formerly of

O'Connell & Janareli, is acting as
dealer in investment securities
from offices at 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.
Associated with him will be

J. Francis Eckstein, specializing
in railroad bonds and guaranteed
stocks; Frank McDermott, special¬
izing in industrial stocks.

William Michael Fenley Is
With McAlister Smith Pate
WILMINGTON, N. C.—William

Michael Fenley has become asso¬
ciated with McAlister; Smith &
Pate, Inc., Woodside Building,
Greenville, S. C.
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Policies of the Price
Decontrol Board
(Continued from first page)

.stabilization - program. You, the
representatives of retailing, may
-well profit, at least to the ex¬

tent of a better understanding of
•our conception of the responsibil¬
ity Congress -established for ; the
• Board to assume. Our performance
will, I know, have a definite ef¬
fect upon your businesses during
•the months adead.; \ ;

t All my life I have dealt with
agricultural problems — prices,
production, markets and their re¬
lation to farm credit and sound
investment has been my career
for the past 13 years.
Danny Belli former Under Sec-

reary of the Treasury, and for a
'time Acting Director of the Bu¬
reau of the Budget, has been a
familiar figure here in Washing¬
ton for a good many years. He is
-well known to all of you.
Mr,: George H. Mead is a prac¬

tical, successful business man with
-a national reputaticmi- He, f
well known on the Washington
scene as industry advisor to the
National Labor Relations Board
during the war and a member of
the advisory committee of the Of¬
fice of War Mobilization and Re¬

conversion, He has made an out¬
standing contribution to his gov¬
ernment.

( ,

There you have a thumbnail bi¬
ography of the three members of
the Price Decontrol Board—one
,with a background in agriculture,
one in finance and one in industry.
I believe you will agree that

this should make a pretty good
combination in dealing with the
problems we are called upon to
.face. I believe you will also agree
that-all three members of the
Board,! of necessity,! have one

.thing in common. All of us in our

varied careers , have been called
upon to exercise - good, o sound,
practical business judgment.

v How Board Operates

Itfow; no dnfetemains a success-
ful business man long if he makes
.decisions on a hit-or-miss, guess¬
ing game basis, A business man

jnust^gathep- all" the; facta before
him, study them carefully, and
then Come out with a decision
based upon the facts as he sees
them. ;

.

*

That Js exactly the way the
Price Decontrol Board has oper¬
ated in the past, when called upon
to act on problems placed before
"it, and that; is the method that
the Board will follow in future
decisions it is called upon to make
under the new Price Control Law.
There are no short cuts to ar¬

riving at the right decisions.
There are no substitutes for the
-facts upon which decisions should

properly be based,
r This, I assure you, is the basic
policy procedure of the Price De¬
control Board. Immediate expedi¬
ency—political maneuvers—pres¬
sure from any source whatsoever
—have not entered into the de¬
cisions the Board has made in the

past. Furthermore, they will not
•enter into decisions we are called

upon to make in the future.
>: We were not created by Con-
-g r e s s as a super-price-control
agency. The very name Congress
gave us, "The • Price - Decontrol
Board,? would seem to indicate
what we were set up to do.
Congress said that action must

be taken to rapidly- get produc¬
tion equal to demand if we are to
make possible a successful tran-
.gition to the peacetime economy
of maximum employment, produc¬
tion and purchasing power under
a system of free enterprise. Con¬
gress also said that unnecessary
or unduly prolonged controls over

prices would slow up that pro¬
duction and that therefore con¬

trols should be ended as quickly
as it is safe to do so.

: "As quickly as it is safe to do
so." It seems to me that this

phrase is the key to our job. Con¬
gress gave us the task of deter¬
mining how fast it was safe to
get out from under price control—
our policies in the final analysis
will determine what this pace
will be.
You will notice that I said "in

the final analysis our policies
would set the pace." By1 this I
mean that whenever there is a

difference of opinion between an

industry and the Office of Price
Administration or the Department
of Agriculture, in the case of ag¬
ricultural commodities, as to
whether or not price controls
should be lifted from the industry
the Board can be called upon to
decide the issue, The law sets up
proper channels for an industry
ta follow; in petitioning for de¬
control,
A not her responsibility the

Board has is to determine whether
or not any; commodity should be
recootrolledv Before OPA or the
Department of Agriculture can re¬
establish price controls over any
commodity the written consent of
the Board must be obtained.
These two continuing functions

of the Board; over the next few
months will set the general price
decontrol policy of the govern¬
ment. The Board believes that
Congress meant it to do just that.
I have attempted to give you a

brief summary of the functions
of the Board and the attitude of
the Board in carrying out its re¬

sponsibilities—free from all legal
language or careful phrasing for
legal interpretation. It was my in*,
tention by doing so to let you take
a quick look behind., the scenes

and form your own opinions of
us as; an agency in, your govern¬
ment. jr-' • *

Well; so much for the Board and
the job it has cut out for "it. And
I don't think anyone will dispute
the fact that we have a job! , . .

Straws in the Wind
I would like to spend the re¬

maining few minutes of my time
pointing out a few facts which I
believe are straws/, in -the wind
pointing to less and less need,
month by month,, for price control
on many fronts.
Six months ago, on April 1 of

this year, many of you people
gathered here, in Washington for
the same purpose you are here to¬
day—to take a look at what prog¬
ress had been made in this busi¬
ness of reconversion. From all I
can gather you were given a

pretty complete picture of the sit¬
uation as of April 1.
Now let us take a look at the

picture as of Sept. 30. I believe
you will agree with me that a
rrrpat HppI nf progress has been
made in the intervening time.
First, let's take employment. In

March total civilian employment,
not including agriculture, was
running about 45,400,000. In Aug¬
ust it was about 48,800,000, a gain
of almost 3,500,000. This means
that you retailers now have the
highest potential market in his¬
tory. Retail sales records during
the past months attest to this fact
beyond question. . " ' 1 .

Now how about things to sell:
In March radios, were being pro¬
duced at the rate of one - million
a month. Today the. figure i& one
million seven hundred thousand,
an increase of 70%.
Washing Machines/ — March,

117,000 per month, August, 212,-
000 per month, or a gain of 81%.
Vacuum Cleaners March,

150,000 per month, August, 218,-
000 per month, or a gain of 45%.
Electric Refrigerators March,

89,000 per month, August 218,000
per month, or a gain of 145%.
Electric Irons — March, 308,-

000 per month,: August, 608,000
per month, or a gain of 91%.
Electric Ranges — March, 16,-

000 per month, August, 66,000 per

month, -or a gain of 312%. •

And so it goes on down the list
with double, triple and more in
the rate of production of many of
the things your customers want
to buy in a matter of only six
months. Of course, there are gaps
in this picture, but the main thing
is that the pipe lines are filling up
—and rapidly-.
On the agricultural front, the

same condition is apparent. The
farmer is continuing his splendid
production record that he estab¬
lished during the war. He has
come through this year with all
time record corn and wheat crops
and an oats crop second only to
the record harvest of 1945. In
some farm crops, however, notably
in meat and dairy products, sup¬

ply is still short in relation to de¬
mand—even though production
in many cases is far above < the
prewar levels. This magnificent
production record and the high
lavel of farm prices have raised

farm income far! above previous
records and have made the farmer
one of your most prosperous po¬
tential customers. The 1946 esti¬
mate of spendable income in the
hands of our industrious farmers
is $14,700,000,000—about $10 bil¬
lions oyer the 1935*39 average.
This huge amount of purchasing
power can buy an awful lot of

washing machines, electric re¬

frigerators, clothing, home furn¬
ishings and a thousand and one
conveniences and comforts -that

our farmers are eager to have.
It opens up a vast new market
for American husiness on a scale

never before possible whUs farm
income was down below the five

billion dollar level. It will be a

challenge to. distribution to ade¬

quately -serve this widely scat¬
tered but greatly* expanded/mas-
ket. I have no« doubt that retail-
..f v m .• - :-••• /A ■: v . '• :*!. v ••■ •• > ■■■ ■- •'!-■?'• '»• • • v

ing will shoulder its part of the
job and meet this challenge.

When Price Control Will -

. Be Swept Overboard

This brings me back to the
straws in the wind. How long do
you think this gigantic production
has to keep up before the need
for price control will be swept
overboard by a wave of produc¬
tion? Not long, I think. ' ;

While we are on the subject
of controls again, let's take a look
at what has happened so far and
what the future of price controls
is likely to be. * •*

On June 30, 1945, roughly 80%
of the value of the nation's pri¬
vately produced output was under
price control. Six months later,
at the end of 1945, the figure was
only slightly lower. At the end
of this past August, however, only
about 60% was under control.
The uncontrolled commodities
represent roughly., one-third of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics'

comprehensive wholesale price
index. Most of this decline has oc¬

curred in food. The main com¬

modities now free of control are

grains, dairy products, ^poultry,
tobacco, petroleum and machinery.
Between now and Dec. 31, 1946,

Congress has required in the new

Price Control Law that more bil¬
lions of dollars worth of our econ¬

omy be freed, on the grounds that
it is. not of sqffipient importance
to living or business costs to make
controls necessary—this in addi¬
tion" to jail commodities which will
reach a balance of supply and
demand during the months ahead

apd become eligible for decontrol.
~

It is my belief that if things
keep1-moving during the next six
months at the same rate they have

in. the p«st six' months,
price jcqntrol and; aH its .irrita^
tions, and: problems will be a long

AA ! -'S--A. A-.

way toward bowing out of the
picture.

However, retailers, like all
other segments of our economy,
have too big a stake in the bene¬
fits of a healthy economy to risk
the results of throwing price con¬
trol safeguards overboard while
they are still needed. On the other

hand, retailers are understandably
eager to get back to a completely
free enterprise system as quickly
as possible. The three members
of the Price Decontrol Board
share in that desire, and we are
now "working toward that goal,
keeping in mind that Congress
said the object was to "make pos¬
sible a successful transition to a

peacetime economy of maximum
employment, production and pur¬
chasing power under a system of
free enterprise." !

We believe that Congress meant
by "successful transition" that the
moves should be made asquickly as
possible without undue increases
to business and consumer costs
and prices, thus maintaining a
reasonably stable economy as we
pass from control to decontrol. ■

The Price Decontrol Board will

carry out this mandate of Con¬
gress to the best of its ability.

Walston Hoffman Adds
A; (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
- LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Michael
C. Niccoli has become associated
with Walston, Hoffman & Good¬
win, 550 South Spring Street. Mr.
Niccoli was previously with Ed-
gerton, Wykoff & Co., and G.
Brashears & Co. ;i. ! - 1 ; '

a Forms Cochran & Cq.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Homer

H. Cochran, following the disso¬
lution of Cochran, Morrissey. &
Company, announces the forma¬
tion of Cochran & Company with
offices in the Circle Tower. The
new firm will act as brokers of
stocks and bonds. - ; f

v

$1,720,000

Wheeling and lake ©tie Railw
Equipment Trust, Series L
iy2% Serial Equipment Trust Certificates

(Philadelphia Pian)

Tqmature semi-annually $86,000 on April 1, 1947 to OctQber 1, 1956, inclusive;, y
, a , , < - ; , - ~ ^ ,, * **. ** /a " 'v '* j '? _< ' - "v " / , ' -v ' i<, . t *

To he guaranteed unconditionally as to payment of principal and dividends
endorsement by TheWheelingandhakeErieRailway Company,

These Certificates are to be issued under an agreement to be dated as ofOctober I,
1946 which will provide for the issuance of $1,720,000 principal amount of Certif¬
icates to be secured by new standard-gauge railroad equipment estimated to

■ cost not! less than $i31*50,000.
•V.; A :.A 'J A1?/ ■ V - A ?■' Ill f

MATURITIES AND YIELDS

Apr. 1, 1947 0.90% Oct. 1, 1950 1.35% Oct. 1, 1953 1.65%
Oct. 1, 1947 1.00 . Apr. 1, 1951 1.40 . Apr. 1, 1954 v l.70 .

Apr. 1, 1948. 1.10. Oct. 1, 1951 1.45 .Oct. 1, 1954 1.70
Oct. 1, 1948 1.15 Apr. 1, 1952 1.50 , Apr. 1, 1955 "1.75
Apr. 1, 1949 1.20 Oct. 1, 1952 1.55 Oct. 1,1955 1.75
Oct. 1^1,949 1.25 ; Apr. 1, 1953 1.60 Apr, 1, 1956 L80-
Apr. 1,1950- 1.3Q , Oct, 1,1956 1.80

imrnicc ani ialf of thes,Certificates are subject fc autheeizatiaft bx the Interstate Commerce Cowuissiort,
P «" The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in "which this announcement ts circulated

from only such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these
( " j ; securities- in such State, ' r . " ' 1 " "

HALSEY, STUART & CO. Inc.

OTIS & CO. f THE FIRST CLEVELAND CORPORATION
ALFREDO'GARA &, CO. THOMAS & COMPANY F. S. YANTJS CO.

t

To be dated October 1,1946. Principal and semi-annual dividends,(April l and October I ) a^,to^a^
City. Definitive Certificates will be in coupon form m the denomination of $1,(K)0, /^'ftf/^eiwd b^us It is ex-
not redeemable prior to maturity. These Certificates are offered for delivery when, as and „ . Stuart & Co
pected that Certificates in temporary or definitive form will be ready for deffvery^at the office of Halscy Stuart & Co.
Inc., 35 Wall Street, New York 5. N. Y. on or about October 23. 1946. Thei nQf accmacv SS
fully compiled from sources considered reliable and. while not guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy, we Deueve

it to be correct as of tlus date. ....

October 2, 1946. /./ ! "* . ; ;
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSENi

This Week — Bank Stocks
During the 10 year period 1935 to 1944, the bid on the stock of

Chase National Bank almost invariably was higher than the bid on
National City stock; but in 1945 the relative position of the two stocks
Was reversed, and has remained so ever since. This is an interesting
situation and the record is worthy of examination. The first tabula¬
tion shows the annual high and low bid of each stock from 1935 to
1945, both inclusive, v

Chase National National City 1
High Low High LowYear-

3935 431936 ...193719381939
1940-

1941_i19421943
1944_w_*

50

63'/a
34l/2
37'/2
37

33%
28

38 %
45 J/4

1945— 47%

(Bid) 20%
34

28%
241%
28%
24%
22%
19%
27%

V ,'i 7 351/4 .

39

39

45

59i/a
28%
31

30
29

23%
35%
451/4
50'A

(Bid) 181/4
31

24%
19%
21%

= 21

221/4
19%

; 271/4
33%
381/2

In the low year of 1942, when
imany bank stocks dropped be¬
neath their 1932 lowsj there was
hot much to choose between

Chase and City, but in the subse¬
quent market rise Chase resumed
its leadership. In 1944 Chase still
led City, though the latter's high
bid for the year equalled that of
Chase; in April 1945 City moved
ahead of Chase, with a high bid of
42 against Chase's 41Mland it has
remained ahead ever since. The

monthly high and low record dur¬
ing the past 12 months is as fol¬
lows. rh.cMnMA.-,! National City

High Low
49% (Bid) 44i/a

Chase National
Year— High ; Low
Oct. 1945 46% (Bid) 41%
Nov. 1945 46%
bee. 1945 47%
Jan. 1946 47

Feb. 1946 44%
Mar. 1946 44

Apr. 1946 45
May 1946 44%
Juh. 1946 44

Jilly 1946 43%
Attg. 1946 43 ya
Sfp. 1946 40

441/2
43%
44%
4P/2
41%
431/8
43%
42%
42%
41--:

35%

50%
49%
49%
48%
46%

483/a
48

463/4
46%
501/e
46

. '

47%
46%
47%
45

43%
46

46%
44%
44%
46%
40

It is of interest to observe that
during the past few months there
has been a tendency for the spread
in favor of National City to in¬
crease; in August the spread was
6% points and in September, 6
points, compared with between
2V4 and 3% in prior months.
From the 1942 lows of each

stock to the present bid price the
two stocks have appreciated as
follows:

Chase: from 19% to 38%;+96.2%
National City: from 19% to 41%;+ 114.7%

There must be a reason for such
partiality by the bank stock mar¬

ket, and it is to be found in the
stronger growth factors exhibited
by National City compared with
Chase during the past few years.

For example, from 12/31/42 to
6/30/46 National City shows an

87.1% increase in loans and dis¬

counts, against 48.4% for Chase;
also a 40.1% increase in total

earning, assets compared with
20.8%; and a 38.5% increase in
book value vs. 26.0%.

Important comparisons of signi¬
ficant figures are shown in the
following tabulation:

-Chase National- "National City-
12-31-1942 6-30-1946 Increase 12-31-1942 6-30-1946 Increase

(000 omitted)-
$4,291,467 $5,039,710 17.4%

786,057 1,166,386 48.4
2,327.748 2,611,903 12.2
3,422,368 4,133,899 20.8

$33.19 • $41.81 26.0

tfcpOSitS 1; .'u.'-.i..

Loans and Discounts,.
V S. Governments..
"Total Earning Assets.
Book Value ...•
* 'Including City Bank Farmers Trust.

. It is important to note that Na¬

tional City not only shows a

stronger growth in the above

Items, but now T numerically ev-

(000 omitted)—— v >'

$3,671,306 $5,035,853 37.2%
574,659 1,075,111 87.1

2,114,344 2,716,100 28.5
2,958,809 4,146,280 40.1

$33.14 $45.90 38.5

ceeds Chase in total earnings as¬
sets. . f: \ '
As regards reported earnings,

National City also shows the bet¬
ter record, as follows:

—' Chase National-—
Net Oper. Sec. Profits Total Net

$1.81 $0.23 ; * $2.04 f"*-

Tear
1942
1943-. 2.33 1.00
1944 , ^ 2.54 0.47 j
1945; ' 2.36 . 1.23

For the first six months of 1946
Ch&se reports net operating profits
of $1.30 and net security profits of
$0,34, a total net of $1.64; Na¬
tional City reports $1.55 and $0.60,

3.33

3.oi
.3.59

National City
Net Oper. Sec. Profits Total Net

$2.18 ; / $0.43 $2.61
2.44 v v- 0.39 V -7 2.83

?v:-:2.65>~ 1.21- - 3.86
, 2.84. 1.28 ■ 4.12

Comparison and Analysis

3rd Quarter 1946 ,

19 New York

7 City Banks '/
Circular on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500 7
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

li. A. Glbbe. Manager Trading Department)

or a total pet of $2.15.'
It would appear that the exist¬

ing market gap between Chase
and City-is not likely to be closed
for some time.

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

WHOLESALE MARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANCE STOCKS

liEYEIi & CO.
.7 incorporated

NEW YORK 5; 67 Wall Street
WHITEHALL3-0782 NY 1-2879 ; ,

> boston d

fO Post Office Square
hubbard oeso

CHICAGO 4

231 S. CaSalle Street

franklin 7535

CG-/OJ

los angeles 14

412 West Sixth Street

michigan 2837

LA-IOS6

san francisco 4

Puss Building ;
•uttir 6567

sr-j7j ///•/
PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO,

CLEVELAND, PHILADELPHIA, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

■ : .*/*'•>.*'' ■ b/' •" V •' ->V TELEPHONES TO: VVU;/?/
;Hartford, Enterprise 6©M - Providence, Enterprise 7008 - Portland, Enterprise 7008

T. H. McKittrick

Thos. McKittrick V.-P.
Of Chase National Baak
Thomas H. McKittrick, whose

term of office as president of the
Bank for International Settle¬
ments in Basle, Switzerland, ex¬
pired on June
30th, has been
elected a vice-

p r e sident of
the Chase Na¬
tional Bank

and is now at

the head of¬
fice ' of the

bank in New

York City.Mr.
McKi 11 r i c k
will give his
a 11 e ntion to

matters of

policy in¬
volved in for¬

eign relation-
ships and
loans, as well as to the operations
of the bank in the foreign field.
Mr. McKittrick has been ac¬

tively engaged in banking and
financial affairs in Europe for the
past 30 years, with the exception
of four years during and after
World War I. His first foreign as¬

signment was to assist in organ¬
izing a branch of the National
City Bank of New York at Genoa,
Italy, in 1916, later becoming ac¬
ting sub-manager. In 1918 he
joined the American Expedition¬
ary Force in France and served as
a lieutenant. From 1919 until 1922
he was with Lee, Higginson and
Co., in New York,' then transfer¬
ring to the office of Higginson
and Co. in London. He became a

partner of the firm in 1924, con¬
tinuing in that capacity until
June 30, 1939. From Jan, 1, 1940
until June 30, 1946; he served as
president of the Bank of Interna¬
tional Settlements, : .

Mr. McKittrick was a director of
the American Chamber of Com¬

merce, London, from 1930 to 1939.
He graduated from Harvard Col¬
lege in 1911 and was engaged in
business and banking in St. Louis
before he came to New York in
1916.

FIG Banks Place Debs.
A successful offering of an is¬

sue of debentures for the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks was

made in Sept. by Charles R.
Dunn, New York, fiscal agent for
the banks. The financing con¬
sisted of $38,455,000 1% consoli¬
dated/debentures dated Oct. 1,
1946, and due July 1, 1947. The
issue was placed at par. The pro-

heeds together with; 7 $4,150,000
cash funds, were used to retire
$42,605,000 debentures, maturing
Oct. 1, 1946. As of Oct. 1, 1946,
the total amount of debentures

outstanding was $307,300,000. 1

Kershaw & Mahoney With
John J. O'Brien & Co. j
CHICAGO, ILL.- — John J.

O'Brien & Co., 209 South La Salle
Street, members of New York
Stock Exchange and other prin¬
cipal exchanges, announce that
Glenwood H, Kfershaw, former
Lieutenant Commander, U.S.N.R.
and John S„ Mahoney have be¬
come associated with them as

registered representatives.

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA. LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in
V. Kenya Colony and Uganda

7 Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate, 1
: ' - London, E. C. <

Branches In India, Burma. Ceylon, Kenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital .-...£2,000,000
Reserve Fund £2,200,000

The Bank conducts every description Of
„ banking; and exchange business ,

Trusteeships and Executorships
'

also undertaken

The Bull Market Is Not Over
carrying of securities was dele¬
gated to the Federal Reserve
Board. The Board issued its first
detailed requirements designated
as Regulation T, on Oct. 1, 1934.
Margin requirements were there¬
by fixed at 40%. Since then,
Regulation T has been amended
several times. On: Oct. 15, 1934,
margin requirements were raised
to 45%. On Jan. 24, 1936, they
were jumped to 55%. On Nov. 1,
193V, they were reduced to 40%,
but on Feb. 5, 1945 they were
back again to 50%. On July 5,
1945, requirements were jumped
to 75% and on Jan. 21, 1946, mar¬
gin trading was abolished.
7 Meanwhile, the Securities Ex¬
change Commission instituted
rules governing floor trading by
members of the New, York Stock
Exchange. These rules were ap¬

plicable to all regional Exchanges
throughout the land. Floor
traders in effect, were virtually
forbidden to operate in stocks on
a day-to-day basis. All short sales
were on a cash basis. They could
only be executed in a rising mar¬
ket or on a plus tick. Further¬
more, any long stock pressing for
sale would take precedence over

any short sale. In effect, the rul¬
ings virtually ended floor trading
by member brokers. Despite the
heavy daily turnover of stocks on
the New York Stock Exchange,
memberships sell around $65,000
today compared to a high of
$190,000 in 1933 and $180,000 in
1936-37.

It is my firm conviction that
the recent steep and rapid de¬
cline in share prices is primarily
a result of restrictions placed on
floor members and specialists of
the New York Stock Exchange.
On Aug. 15, 1946, no short ac¬
count worth mentioning existed
in shares traded in the New York

market. A discussion of the

morality of short selling would
be utterly out of place here. Any
investor should know that every
free market whether in grain,
copper, lead or common stocks is
helped, far more than hindered,
by traders or speculators willing
to sell short. If indeed there was

noj; this liberty, the result would
be a most dangerous market, an
example of which was recently
witnessed. ;l

; 7 , < . ^ . ,

It was in Jordan's CoffeeHouse,
off Cornhill, that short selling
was devised. Jordan's Coffee
House became later the London
Stock Exchange. It is a curious
phenomenon, but true neverthe¬
less, that the widest breaks in
the London market occurred not
in the most speculative securities,
but in bank stocks where short

selling was prohibited by law. It
was unsupported pressure in
bank shares which helped to
make the Baring crisis of 1890 so
serious. As was aptly illustrated
after our own 1929 market crash,
there is no such valuable support
for a falling market as the un¬
co v e r e d "bear account." The
enormous recovery of 1930 gave
untold investors another chance
to save a large portion of their
capital. ■ '• f - 1 ••*/< •

Developments Outside Market

In discussing developments out¬
side the market,.the most serious
perhaps was the Yugoslavia con¬
troversy plus the adament atti¬
tude of Soviet Russia and her
satellite partners toward world
peace. These are transient and
unimportant factors, but are

magnified into momentous hap¬
penings by press and radio com¬
mentators. Obviously, the crystal¬
lizing of war sentiment hasn't
helped a tired and impotent stock
market. The hysteria and fear en¬
gendered by current war talk re¬
calls Byron's famed lines from
"Philde Harold":,/ , / -7..•
"Here is the moral of all hu-

~

man tales, ~ " / +

(Continued from page 1647)
'Tis but the same rehearsal of
the past; , '

First freedom and then glory;
7/':when that fails,;/::?77/7
Wealth, vice, corruption, bar¬
barism at last , ., M 1

And history with all her vol-
/V umes vast
Hath but one page. . . ."

Basic Condition of Trade

In a discussion of the basic con¬

dition of industry and trade, there
is much to rejoice over. In this
year of 1946, there will be re¬
corded a new high in peace time
trade and production. For the
month of August, the Federal Re¬
serve Board's index of industrial

production was 177, or 2% above
the pre-war peak recorded in
November 1941. The annual rate*
of income payments is running
at an all time record of 163 bil¬
lions. This is 66% above the pre¬
war peak established just before
Pearl Harbor. It is almost double
the 1926-1929 period. Steel pro¬
duction is at the highest rate
since V-J Day. Department store
sales continue to climb. They are
now 280% of the 1935-1939 aver¬

age. Car-loadings are now at peak
levels. They would be even higher
if more cars were available. Man¬

power is still in short supply.
This factor retards many basic in¬
dustries such •' as building con¬
struction which, though booming,
is only a fleabite when measured
against demand. Agricultural in¬
come is at undreamed of levels.

Again this year / nature i has
favored the farmer with excellent

crops. Industries which are not at
capacity are those hampered by
material and man-power short¬
ages— notably automobile and
trucks and other capital goods
lines. That this situation is im¬

proving is borne out by third
quarter reports now at hand. {
For example, Mr. H. N. Mallon,

President of Dresser Industries,
says his company after sustaining
losses in each month since V-J
Day finally turned the corner in
August. "November and Decem¬
ber of 1945," says Mr. Mallon,
"reflected: the Impact, of conver¬
sion from war to peace. ; . The
first half of 1946 was a period
during which strikes" and mate¬
rial shortages slowed down opera-,

tions.:;:;//;;^
"Two main reasons contributed

to the gradual change ; from
monthly losses to current profit¬
able operations:
1.As repeatedly stated in past

7: reports, our margins of profit
have been dependent to a

large extent upon OPA pric¬
ing regulations. Since our last
report, substantial price re-

? lief has been realized. v'i
In the field of gas-fired

77 home-h eating appliances,
price relief was granted by
OPA some time ago. Before
OPA lapsed on June 30, it
had either granted or prom¬
ised some measure of price

: relief with respect to manu¬

facturers' goods and equip¬
ment made by our member

- / companies, such as compres¬
sors, pumps, drilling equip-
/ ment, and many others; and
under the revived OPA, most

•/?:; such items are now de-com-
trolled.' , - *

2. With the gradual improve¬
ment in the flow of materials
and the decline of strikes,
volume of output in the third
quarter showed a sizable in¬
crease.' Sales, by quarters,
and corresponding unshipped
orders follow:

. V
Sales Unshipped oraers

1st quarter-. $10,344,703 $28,824,000
- 2nd quartern. 10,636,540 40,515,000 r
3rd quarter.. 12,358,578 52,857,000"/

I am not suggesting .that the
main problem in the United
States today is the complete lack
of understanding between the
Administration, Industry and
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Labor. The prevalence of swing
music with its appalling noises
is but a reflection of the discord
now existing in the political, in¬
dustrial and social life of the

country. This lack of under¬
standing has promoted a class
schism which while distressingly
obvious, is only * on the surface.
You hear on one side that our

President is incompetent. On the
other side is the lamentation that
labor leaders are selfish and auto¬
cratic. The delirium that is re¬

sponsible for the current gospel
of despair is akin to the fanati¬
cism that prevailed during 1936
when Mr. Roosevelt was responsi¬
ble for this lack of understanding
on the problems of capital.

' Fear Complex Will Disappear
'

As in 1936, the present fear
complex that is driving investors
and businessmen to the point of
sullenness will all change for the
better when least expected. As al¬
ways, it will come out of a clear
blue sky. What will bring this
about? "There are many hopeful
signs on the horizon.
The International Bank of Re¬

construction and Development
and the four-billion dollar Stabil¬
ization Fund commence operations
next month. Thirty-nine nations
have signed the Bretton Woods
Agreement. They will have ac¬
cess to the facilities of the Bank.

Foreign exchange equilibrium is
now being established with mem¬
ber countries aligning their cur¬

rencies, to either the dollar or

pound sterling. The dollar-sterl¬
ing rate has already been estab¬
lished.
What does the World Bank : and

Stabilization Fund mean in terms
of the business outlook and our

rising price level? It -will in¬
crease • the demand for manu¬

factured goods by increasing for¬
eign purchasing power in?, this
country. It will further inflate
our price level since industry is
now unable to handle the swell¬
ing domestic market for manu¬
factured and consumer goods. It
means dollars will buy less and
less as the competition for com¬
modities and finished goods grows.
For the i important and vital

railroad industry which is how
creaking with activity, there is a
blanket rate increase looming.
The I.C.C. is conducting hearings
right now to determine the
amount necessary to cover sub¬
stantial wage increases granted
earlier this year.
The OPA is gradually being ex¬

tinguished. Many manufactured
lines are now completely free of
controls. By next March, most
businessmen can look forward to

complete abandonment of this
vicious administrative weapon.

Does anyone believe that food
and other prices will recede to
their pre-war levels in the fore¬
seeable future? Are dollars going
to buy more or less in terms of
the price level next year? Ac¬
tually, the domestic price level is
still far below that existing one

year after World War I. Yet the
inflation potential throughout the
commercial world is far greater
now than twenty-six years ago.
: Let us look at some prices in
1939 and 1940 and compare them
"with those vprevailing at the
moment. Flour (5 lbs.) 21c, now
400; bread, 80, now 120; bacon 310
lb., now 600; milk 120, now 180;
eggs, 1 doz., 310, now 610; oranges
280 doz., now 580; potatoes (10
lbs.) 220, now 490; sugar (5 lbs.)
260, now 370; lard (1 lb.) 100,
now 350. f

> In six years, our dollar in terms
of food prices has been cut in
half. Yet inflation as measured

by our monetary potential plus
world and domestic demand is far
ahead of common .stock prices at
current levels or even the level

existing six months ago.
The crucial labor situation

should not be overlooked in a

discussion of the business outlook,
The profit -margin is gradually
being restored as OPA de-con¬
trols various manufactured items.

In the light of recent events, the
Eightieth Congress will surely
tackle the iniquitous Wagner Act
and justify its future existence by
giving employers equal rights
with employees in collective bar¬
gaining. , . ;•

Treasury and Federal tax ex¬

perts are studying a tax relief
measure to be incorporated in the
1947 Revenue Law providing re¬

lief from double taxation of cor¬

poration income. It is contended
by Federal fiscal and tax agents
that double taxation is discourag¬
ing investors from placing their
funds in newly established or ex¬

panding businesses because divi¬
dends are taxed twice—at the

corporation level and again when
paid to stockholders.

• The American business outlook
was promising enough to cause

leading fire and casualty insur¬
ance companies to invest over one
billion dollars in common stocks

during the first half of 1946. The
question arises then as to who
sold and who bought the forty
and one-Jialf million shares that
were dumped on the market dur¬
ing the emotional phase now

coming to a close.
Followers of the Dow Theory

were undoubtedly heavy sellers
when the market failed to hold
185 Dow-Jones industrials. No
one should minimize

. the vast
army of investors and speculators
who for years./ have followed
Dow's theory Of price movements.
The number of brokers and
traders is legion who follow charts
of their own origination as a

guide to future action. Like 193 ),

this slide was a race to protect
long-term profits and a race to
simply get back to cash and stop
losses. It was the same race in
1936 and in 1926. All three correc¬

tions of a long upward market
were followed by almost precip¬
itous rises — then depression and
chaos. The emotional public was

horribly whip-sawed and man¬

gled by ensuing events. This was
true whether their holdings were
in stocks, bonds, real estate or in¬
ventories. It will happen again,
but this is not the year. .

Though the fire is dimmed for
the moment, the industrial boiler
is bursting with potential energy.
Year-end earnings statements will
ne far better than most discour¬

aged investors now realize. The
outlook for 1947 is far more prom¬

ising than was the outlook for
1946 at this time a year ago. Then
official Washington and most
bankers and business leaders
foresaw five to eight million un¬

employed; deflation, not inflation;
and hard times, not good. I dare¬
say "many who missed the rise
since V-J Day are now avidly

getting their enormous cash bal¬
ances back into good shares. The

present correction of stock prices
is simply an interlude preceding
the most impressive phase of one
of the' longest bull-markets on

record.

Vosial, Hall & Go.
Formed in New York
Vostal, Hall and Company an¬

nounces its formation as a se¬

curities dealer ' specializing in
State and municipal bonds, with
offices at 70 Pine Street, New
York City. Partners in the new

firm are Joseph Vostal, who for
the last twenty-one years has
been with Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
most recently as head of the

municipal bond trading depart¬

ment, and Denton D. Hall, who
has been with R. D. White &

Company since 1942. From 1933
to 1942 Mr. Hall was associated

with Adams, McEntee & Co., and
for two years during the war he
served as a lieutenant in the

Navy. '

Gaines, Brodnax &
Brown Is Formed
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Gaines,

Brodnax & Brown, Inc. has been
formed with offices in the First
National Building. Officers are
Walter B. Gaines, President; M. J.
Brodnax, Vice-President and
Treasurer; and C. B. Brown,
Vice-President and Secretary. Mr.
Gaines was formerly proprietor
of Gaines & Company. Mr. Brod¬

nax conducted his own firhi,

Brodnax & Co., in the past. Mr.
Brown was with Cumberland

Securities Corporation. ; v -

Howard Mitchell Admits
DECATUR, ALA. — William S.

Kirby has been admitted to part¬
nership in Howard G. Mitchell &
Co., 622 Bank Street. Other part¬
ners in the firm are Howard G.

Mitchell and Robert H. Hubbell.

New Savannah Dealer Firm
SAVANNAH, GA. — Southern

Securities Corporation, P. O. Box
337, is engaging in the securities
business. Officers are Richard M.

Stone, President; Spencer Law-
ton, Vice-President; and Louise
Mayhew, Secretary-Treasurer.

Hodges in Dayton
DAYTON, OHIO — Henry G.

Hodges is engaging in the securi¬
ties business from offices in the
Third National Building.

THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK
.
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RESOURCES

1,117,906,752.69

2,388,788,164.93

159,182,713.24

Cash and Due from Banks . . . . • •

U. S. Government Obligations . . ...

State and Municipal Securities .... •

Other Securities ... . . . ... 182,488,946.22

Loans, Discounts and Bankers' Acceptances 1,087,026,158.95
Accrued Interest Receivable • . • • .

Mortgages . # . . . . .
; • t'

Customers* Acceptance Liability
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank.

Banking Houses . . . . .

Other Real Estate . ... .

Other Assets . . . . . .

11,908,087.96
*

7,951,334.84

10,447,370.26

7,500,000.00

32,944,779.34

1,507,295.65

2,783,923.52

Capital Funds:

Capital Stock. Y.

Surplus. • • •

Undivided Profits

LIABILITIES

. $111,000,000.00

V 139,000,000.00

. 62,102,303.58

$ 312,102,303.58

2,960,000.00

15,144,344.13

14,789,860.79

Dividend Payable November 1, 1946 . •

Reserve for Contingencies . .... •

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. . . . .

Deposits . ....... . . . . 4,642,025,138.07

Acceptances Outstanding $ 15,714,674.17
Less Amount in Portfolio 3,896,411.08 11,818,263.09

Liability as Endorser on Acceptances
and Foreign Bills . . . . . ...

Other Liabilities .... • ....

1,813,358.49

9,782,259.45

>45,010,435,527.60

• -United States Government and other securities carried at $660^464,340.00 are pledged
to secure U. S. Government War Loan Deposits of $359,090,263.76 and other public

- funds and trust deposits, and for other purposes as required or permitted by law.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation YY>Yf
yyyvYv<-'v'y-. yyy.; vyyy'YGV
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Arden Farms
Common & Preferred

Dictaphone Corpn,
Common

Missouri Portland

Cement

Although Great Northern in recent years has legitimately come
to be considered as one of the truly sound credits in the railroad
field, and its bonds still reflect this investor confidence, the stock
has suffered severely in recent weeks. The shares broke just about
36% from the earlier 1946 high to reach a low of 41 a short time ago.
Since then they have rebounded only a few points. At their recent

level of 44 V2 the shares afforded
an income return of around 6.75%,
and certainly there are few stu¬
dents of railroad securities and
finances who think there is any

chance that this dividend rate will
be reduced.
In its estimates of possible 1946

and 1947 results filed in. connec¬
tion with the freight rate hearings
the management forecast earn¬
ings of $6.65 a share this year and
$6.67 a share next year if the full
increase in rates -requested is
granted. Of the 1946 estimated
earnings, $2.02 per share is ex¬
pected to come from tax carry¬
back credits but even that would
leave more than $4.50 a share
from operations under the diffi¬
cult conditions the railroads have
faced in the first year of peace.
Even if the railroads have to get
along with no more than the in¬
terim freight rate increases which
became effective July 1, 1946 (this
is considered virtually inconceiv¬
able) the Great Northern manage¬
ment estimates that it could cover

its current dividend requirement
011 the basis of 1947 traffic pros¬

pects. ; Obviously, it, can hardly
be claimed that estimates filed in
connection, with , the . rate:: case
would be on the over-optimistic
side. ; If anything.it is likely that
they will turn out to be ultra-
conservative. • * - . »

One of the outstanding favor¬
able considerations in the * Great
Northern picture is the phenom¬
enal debt progress the manage¬
ment has made since the depres¬
sion days of the early and middle
1930s.'; Fi^ed charges are now in-f

Chicago Railways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

Ernst&Co.
■ M MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, NewYork 5,N,Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

TRADING MARKETS—

Armstrong Rubber Co.
Magazine Repeating Razor Co.

- V Universal Match Corp. ,

■ T Dixie Home Stores
Berkshire Fine Spinning r
Tennessee Gas & Trans. ■?>

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET •

NEW YORK 5 ].
'

Telephone Teletype
| HA 2-6622 1 NY 1-1499

i Specialists in

railroad]
securities
Selected Situations at all Times

GUARANTEED- RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS
t

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.

Telephone BOwIing Green 9-6400 *

Teletype NY 1-1063

Illinois Central

Western Line
4s, 1951

Registered

Adams & Peck
' 63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwllng Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724

Boston Philadelphia Hartford

dicated somewhat below $7,700,000
compared with more than $19,-
000,000 in 1935. This reduction of
more than 60% in annual obliga^-
tory requirements is the best rec¬
ord to be found outside of the
roads that went through judicial
reorganization. These present
fixed charges would absorb only
6.2% of gross revenues at the
average 1935-1944 level. This is
a very modest burden for a road
so inherently efficient as Great
Northern. During the ten years
1935-1944 the road carried through
an average of 27% of gross to net
operating income before Federal
income taxes, a showing topped
only by the heavy bitiuminous
coal carriers among the nation's
major carriers. Moreover, an ad¬
ditional measure of protection is
afforded the company's securities
by the very substantial non-oper¬
ating income normally received.
Over a period of years Great

Northern has displayed a business
and revenue trend superior to that
of Class I carriers as a whole or

other railroads operating in the
same general territory. An im¬
portant consideration in this
showing has been the lack; of
vulnerability of some of its major
traffic items to non-rail competi¬
tion. In particular the important
and highly profitable iron ore ton¬
nage could hardly be diverted to
the highways. Also, the major
portion of its lumber tonnage is
originated in areas away from the
coastal section and therefore can

not efficiently nor economically
be diverted to intercoastal ships.
Finally, there has been little, if
any, competitive play for the bulk
wheat crop. ;: These three items,
where competitive inroads have
been slight or non?existant, sup¬
ply; the bulk of the comparty's
freight revenues. '
Aside from its relative shelter

from non-rail competition Great
Northern over a period of years
has benefited from -industrial ex¬
pansion in the Pacific Northwest
and ' opening up of new ? farm
areas. Both of these developments

Railroad Bends and Stocks

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
Members New York Stock Exchange

-a &

61, Broadway
I Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 «' X *

New York 6
Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

Denver & Rio Grathde Western Railroad Co.

St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company
- • ' ' - * «• When issued securities ;

Complete arbitrage proposition on request
When issued profits discounted " /

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
* *

• EST. 1896

Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y. V.-
Telephone REctor 2-7340

Trading Markets in— J

SEABOARD ALL FLORIDA 6/35

CHICAGO RAIL 5/27 25% paid

CHICAGO RAIL 5/27 A

1. h. rothchild & CO. ■ : N-': M
Member of National Association 52 wa" street n. y. c. 5 ,

of Securities Dealers, Inc. HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

were spurred by i government
hydro-electric and related irriga¬
tion projects. This industrial ex¬
pansion received important ad¬
ditional stimulus from war plant
construction, much of which is
regarded as permanent.
•

Under conditions as they now

appear there is no question but
that the road's traffic prospects
for some time to come are unus¬

ually favorable. Crops are good
and there is demand for as much
wheat as can be shipped. A build¬
ing boom iseems: inevitable with a
consequent record demand for
lumber. Steel mills look for near

capacity operations for a number
of years to come and this will in¬
evitably mean heavy iron ore
shipments. New industry in the
Pacific Northwest is being main¬
tained. There will presumably be
a substantial trade with the Far
East. All things considered it ap¬
pears to most rail analysts that
holders of Great Northern stock

might more sensibly look forward
to the possibility of a dividend
increase than any reduction in the
present rate.

Crucial Period Alidad
For Investors

(Continued from page 1648)
who offer securities to the public
in South Carolina. His home is in

Columbia, S. C.
V"The next 18 months to two
years will be crucial ones for
American investors. Many of them
are using profits, dividends, and
irfterest received from sound se¬

curities to buy doubtful issues.
They are investing before they in¬
vestigate. This carelessness will
cause them to lose millions of
dollars. Such an attitude also will
be hard on- legitimate brokers,
dealers, and salesmen of securi¬
ties, all of whom the association
is trying to encourage. • We are
against orily frauds and the secu¬
rity swindler, • s
"Veterans will be protected

against security swindlers by
every law enforcement'agency in
this country.';We are particularly
watching out for investments de¬
signed for veteran appeal.- Such
issues include many war time in¬
ventions which are now being ap¬

plied successfully to peace-time
uses.; Already some swindlers are
trying to sell issues based on
atomic energy. Others are using
radar and other war devices with
which our army, navy and marine
veterans are familiar. Before in¬
vesting, veterans please ask your
state security commissioners, be¬
cause, free of charge, we will be
glad to tell you about your pro¬
spective investments. ,•"?
"War bond owners should think

twice before converting such sav¬

ings into what may be issues of
doubtful value. All state security
commissioners want to aid legiti¬
mate investments. They will
gladly help you look up any secu¬
rity. offered within your state,
even though the security-selling
firm is outside of your state. This
service is free to the public. It is
paid for by registration fees of
the registrations of security issues.
"In South Carolina dur'ng the

late 1930's and early 1940's the
cost of investigations of securities
frauds was less than $100,000, and
such investigations were respon-

Haight Named Assistant "s;:f
Secretary of United§ ■' < V] ?
States Associates
V Arvid L. Frank, Executive Di¬
rector of the United States Asso¬

ciates, International Chamber; of
Commerce, announced on Sept' 26
the appointment of P. M. Hafight,
formerly Secretary-Treasurer * of
the International General Electric

Company, Inc., to the post of As¬
sistant Secretary of the United
States Associates. Mr. Haight had
been associated with the General
Electric Company for 44 years

prior to his retirement from that
company last - May, and for the
last 27 years had held the Secre¬
tary-Treasurer's position with the
International General Electric. He
served for two terms as President
of the New York Credit Men's
Association and for one term as

President of the National Associa¬

tion of Credit Men. He has been

active on committees of the Na¬

tional Foreign Trade Council and
has presided at meetings of the

Foreign Trade Convention held
under the sponsorship of the Na¬
tional Foreign Trade Council. He
is a Director of the American

Arbitration Association.

Mclaughlin, reuss & co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

BOND BROKERAGE SERVICE

Specializing in Railroad Securities

ONE WALL STREET

TEL. HANOVER 2-1355

NEW YORK 5

TELETYPE NY 1-2158

'jr. . .

Philadelphia Telephone — Lombard 9008

. m i * - i mt: • t ?.j u-i

sible for the return of about $2,-
500,000 in securities to the public^ •.">
"Security swindlers are going to

find pickings slimmer than ever , . ,

before, because the association ' \ ,

has just adopted a program m
whereby every state security ?
commission will exchange infor-
mation with every other state
through a central bureau. The
committee on licensing has rec¬
ommended a uniform application^
for adoption by all states. If this '
is adopted a swindler will not be
able to switch operations from
state to state. , '
"Canadian Government security

officials have cooperated with our

State Department and the Secu¬
rities and Exchange Commission r;

to stop swindlers from operating ;
north of the border. Several years
ago we did not have an extradi¬
tion agreement. Today we have
such an arrangement. Now we

are able to bring back former
Americans who fled from the
States to Canada, when st3te and ;V
national laws and their enforce¬
ment got . too tough for- such ?
swindlers to operate in this coun¬

try;? Generally such swindlers
used inflation as an argument to ]
sell worthless gold mining issues
here. How anyone could benefit,
inflation or otherwise, from the
purchase of stocks issued on mines
that had little or no gold is just pi
one of those mysteries hard to ex-
plain,11 . — ' -
"A dual system of security pro¬

tection for the American public
now is haore necessary than ever
before. The swindler uses every
modern device to carry on his il¬
legitimate operations.
"Only local officials are close

enough to the scene to know local
happenings daily. Figures, facts,
statistics are, important; < but in¬
vestors also should know who are

back of such statements. On state

problems the state commissioner
can do a better job than a federal
official, because the state man is
in intimate touch with local con-*
ditions. Investors, and prospective
investors often miss this very sig¬
nificant fact." ' •. r .• .

j i 1 i }.
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eporter on Gove
"VA--' ;

By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

1 T; With trends in business and commodity prices likely to be much
more important-in shaping future monetary policies, the government
securities markets are tffcilluhan.uncertain position\bfec8h!M:~4t':-iis>npi
yet possible to forecast the type and extent of these economic dis¬
turbances. . v . The behavior of the market to a considerable extent
Will-most likely be contingent upon the amount of maladjustments
that will develop and which should be more apparent in the near
future. . . . The action of the monetary authorities likewise will de¬
pend upon the future course of economic conditions and the methods
used will have a marked effect upon the money markets and the

- government securities markets. . . ,

While there has been considerable discussion about the boom ^
and bust idea, as well as the short but sharp readjustment period,
it will take some time before it will be possible to indicate which
ot these patterns will develop, ...
The government securities markets will no doubt hi discounting

these changed economic conditions* shortly, although, inv the?; interim
period it is likely to move in a narrow range until it is able to decide
which condition is likely to prevail....

< ri j v 1 -ft ' - c \ i < 7 ,' j.'? <• s' 1 v h * ' t "-1 \ s <*■<■ ' ■*.1 ' ^

THEORIES

The boom and bust theory seem to have considerable following
in some quarters, despite the fact that there is not yet enough evi¬
dence to indicate that it is moi'e than a remote possibility. . . ; If
wages and prices should continue j: to go up. and; the vicious spiral
becomes a reality, with a short-lived boom, followed by the bust, it
j3«emssafe to assume that the money managerswill-not be idle while
this is going on. ♦. i The first phase of this development would be "a
serious inflationary movement, with attendant sharp price rise, par¬
ticularly in commodities. .

This would no doubt bring about measures by the monetary
powers that would sharply curtail bank credit, as well as higher

'

money rates, whichwould result in lower bond , prices, because
; the Inflationary conditions would have to be checked. . , , .

, « * Once the upward trend has been .broken and the-boom is over,
and the deflationary period sets in, then monetary policies must again
be changed to combat the downward trend in economic conditions.
. "p. This would most likely mean that excess reserves of the com¬
mercial banks would ba feullt up,~with a decided trend to "lower < in¬
terest rates and the-eventual rise in bond prices. . . .

ON-THE FENCE '

* Investors, large and small,* are carefully considering; what might
develop under boom and bust conditions, and this us creating a
eauUous attitude among them which is responsible in* some measure
for the lack of aggressiveness otj their part in Acquiring government
securities which," at present yields' andwith a more positive outlook,
are attractive and would ordinarily be taken on in a sizeableway. ...
They do not want to be caught In such a chain of events ancHLpos¬
sible would probably, try to be out of the market arid hoid>castt w
^fihort'term securities until thereiis aehange in' conditions.T-A

The fact that the monetary authorities, according to reports,
;

are-considering*allanglesWLthe^ituatioii aud^aret preparing^ to"?;
; net as gopu as there Is tangible evidence of a trend, me^ a very-
I flexible credit poiicy, which can be changed on 'short notice, .""v

. Money.^management works-in- both directions, but (that likewise
means , quick - action and jsudden changes, which as -a^w^oie'? 'do^pt
make "for-market stability "which \ te;what mdst^mve^tors^ **o

^rrent^opinion .

4 . The opinion that there will be no extreme inflation and then de-
flatioh^hut a phorVthough rather sharp readjustment jperiod* iseems
to be well supported by many in the financial district, , , , Whether
there would be much of a reversal in monetary : policy , under such
^dithma ia open to questmn;;a!thoug
xnildly -infla1^Bary<meawegindglit be adopted.% v> It is expected that
debtretirement vwould, be halted land-maturities - would be wiled

^ng-tenn Wgh-couponWds to xedeemwntstanding bahl^
heldissues;would heout, and there might even be so^mciease in
the short-term debt which would >be sold to the Commercial banks,
Vr."There might also be a' minor increase In,excess- reserves^ these
institutions,^ , . * . .

The fact that Secretary oii the Treasury;Snyder recently.; in*: V
; dicated that the Treasury has securities to meet all demands and>

- most r.likely all conditions* probably means that the monetary
> authorities arc prepared to meet changes In the business pattern ;;
ustheydevelop.,,»- ^

_ i'*' '• "'<• • V\/, "

Considerable discussion centers; around
15^ which will be the first important decision by Secretary of£the
Treasury Snyder when he announces the manner in which this ma¬
turity will be handled. , , . It is believed by some that this issue will
be refunded with a bond, bearing the same coupon rate as the matur¬
ing obligation. ... It is the opinion of this group that the exchange
offer would be available to all holders of the maturing iy2s, thus
giving the deposit institutions the same treatment as non-bank in¬
vestors. .. . It was pointed out that a l\z% bond would not increase
debt service while at the same time there would be an extension of
maturity. .. .-V Iv:,-• : ' 7" ■-

The latest available figures on holdings of the |%s due Dec. *
15 showed that commercial banks owned $2,259,000,000, other in¬
vestors, $498,000,000, government agencies and Federal, $277,009,-
,000, life insurance companies, $128,000,000, savings-banks, $69,*
000,000, fire and casualty companies, $29,000,000.

Although there undoubtedly have been changes in these positions
since June 30, the latest-available date, the commercial banks are
still by far the largest holders of this issue. , . . •- "

y.,. The breakdown of holdings by the deposit banks indicated that
the Reserve City Banks owned $828,000,000, New York City member
banks, $599,000,000, country banks, $556,000,000, non-member com¬
mercial banks, $177,00,000, and Chicago member banks, $100,000,-000 >

POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE

If the Treasury wants to decrease debt charges, and this opinion
is held by many,- it is likely that a one-year %% certificate will
be offered in exchange for the maturing iy2s. . . . If business indices
should be giving indications of changes in economic conditions by
the early part of December, it is believed that the chances of a
short-term low-coupon obligation being used to replace the maturing
issue would be very much better. . . . Also it might be the desire of
the monetary authorities by that time to put in operation plans to
combat deflationary forces, which could be giving some tangible signs
at that time. , . , , •. ' >

These opinions are not based on the boom and bust idea, be¬
cause if there should be a strong inflationary trend by the middle
Of December, it is most likely that the Treasury would offer

V- long term bonds to non-bank investors, the proceeds from which ;.
1 would be used to redeem bank-held l^s in; order to decrease •:

(. deposits and thereby curtail the inflationary movement. ...

THE MARKET

Bank-eligible issues have been ; firm to somewhat better despite
heavy war loan calls, with the 214$ of 1956/59 being well taken by
both the large and small institutions. ... Insurance companies and

Savings banks were buyers of the restricted obligations, which issues
have been on the buoyant side,: although there are no developments
in the market yet to indicate that these obligations will break out of
recent trading ranges. '.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following
weekly firm changes;
; W. E. Cliff-McCulloch, limited
partner in Bond, McEnany & Co.,
retired on September 30th.
H. Keasbey Bramhall retired

from partnership in Dick &
Merle-Smith on September 30th,
Charles J. Hyman retired from

partnership in Fagan & Co. or*;

Sept. 23. • ;

John H. Fleckenstein of Foster
& Adams died on September 23rd,
Howard Hazlett II, general;

partner in Hazlett, Burt & Wat¬
son, became a limited partner on;
October 1st. V-7

Sherry McAdam to Be
Aide io Caffrey !
PHIIiADELPHIA, PA.—Sherry!

McAdam, Jr. has been appointed'
assistant to the commission's!
chairman, James J. Caffrey, it has|
been announced. Mr. McAdam has;
been with the Commission sinco!
1935. He was employed by invest^
ment and brokerage firms in sev-j,
eral cities, including New York,,
before joining the SEC.^ /

FIFTH AVE. OFFICE
:Fifth;(Ayefint;; :44tH:

MAIN OFFICE -

140 Broadway j.

ROCKEFELLER CENTER OFFICE
40 RockefellerPlaza v •

EONDON • PARIS • BRUSSELS

MADISON AVE. OFFICE
Madison Ave. at 60tL St.

. Condensed Statement: of Condition,* September 30, 1946 1
,tt"

: resources; |||||i;|||lll|li
Cash on Hand, in Federal Reserve Bank, and Dud from
Banks and Bankers, a . . r, ^ ,1 , $ 541,736,604,46

U. S. Government Obligations . . 1,768,219,335.89
'

i-a.mc Rjiic 1 \ - v.-716,219,359.56Loans and Bills Purchased .' . .

. Public Securities; | . . . y, . ,

v / Stock of the Federal Reserve Bank .

Other Securities and Obligations . .

v iggCredits Granted on Acceptances .

Accruecf Interest and;Accounts
pi Receivable , y j, ,t . . .
Real Estate Bonds and Mortgages

$ 92,888,592.58
7,800,000.00

40,885,966.47 :
a® 4,825,586.82 * | ;

11,151,112.46,
; 1,424,945.21;;

128,976,203,54

c: ^7ABankBuildmgs, . , . . . . 9,055,919,19*
; -Other Real- Estatu y7 * ■* • • • (#■• §'-'%- ; . .• 142,385.33

Total Resources . * ? V , .$3,164,349,805.97;

LIABILITIES

. ;; . . : 7 . ;. . . $ 90,000,000,00
Surplus Fund ; 170,000,000.00
Undivided Profits; •. v 7 . ^ ♦ 59,634,595.29

Capital . ,

! y' $2,743,520,455.52

v. Total Capital Funds y .

General Contingency (Reserye ,

%iDeposRs§77^7^'|^ : | .

TreasurerV ChecksOutstanding . . : • > 29,744,964.11
; t , ;Total Deposits| ,.• . , ]. ;

; Acceptances .' . ... • . $ 11,605,91 j .28
; Least Own Acceptances Held for

Investments v ; ; t .7 . . . . 7 7 6,780,324.46
4,825,586.82

. $ 319,634,595.29
38,072,186,48

fSSSfe Liability as Endorser on Acceptances
y >f and Foreign Bills, i .

Dividend Payable October 1,1946 . .

Items in Transit with Foreign Branches
'

. (and Net Difference on Balances between Various
, ; r • l Officea Due to Different Statement Date of Foreign
7 ; /J Branches)" . . 7. . .

7-: Accounts Payable* Reserve for
; Expenses, Taxes, etc.. . . . , 7

7,i

221,629.00
2,700,000.00

630,550.64

24,999,838.11

77777,V:;(7| ^ 33,377,604.57
Total Liabilities . 77. . $3,164,349,805.97

Securities carried at $373,782,731.29 in the above Statement are pledged to qualify, for fiduciary
powers, to secure public moneys as required by law, and for other purposes.
This Statement includes the resources and liabilities of the English, French, and Belgian Branches
as of September 26, 1946. ■ ' 4;' -

. . Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Fraud in Securities Transactions and the Investor
"(Continued from page 1648) ,«.

the merits of the security as an
investment. The Commission is
not authorized to, and does not,
pass judgment upon the economic
soundness of any security # The fact
that a security has been registered
with the Commission does not sig¬
nify that the Commission has

given its blessing to the issue or

|hat the facts set forth in the reg¬
istration statement and prospec¬
tus are true. We do not and obvi¬

ously cannot guarantee the ac¬

curacy of the facts upon which a
corporation and its underwriters
take a security issue to the pub¬
lic. This is the obligation solely
of the issuer, the underwriter and
their counsel, The truthfulness of
the statements contained -in the

selling literature must be assured
primarily by the civil and crim¬
inal liabilities which arise under
the Act from making false state¬

ments in a registration, statement
or prospectus. *

Registration Does Not Imply •

Approved
■ In short, let me state and con¬
tinue to restate, effective registra-
istration is no green light to in¬
vestment. It does not indicate in

any sense that the registered se¬

curity has been approved or dis¬
approved by the Commission.
As we pointed out a month ago

in our opinion In the Matter of
Hayes , Manufacturing Corpora-,
tion,1 ' • ■
"

. . . The Commission is
without authority to pass upon
the merits of a security, but it
does have a duty to require those
who propose to offer securities to
the public to disclose plainly the

lSecurities Act Release No. 3151, Aug
20, 1946., , , .. .. . •. \

V': , - Business Established 1818
. Z ' . -.,

brown Brothers harriman & Co.
PRIVATE BANKERS

/ NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Statement ofCondition, September 30^1946 - . ;

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks. -. $ 55,043,109.33
United States Government Securities 61,021,061.54
State, Municipal and Other Public Securities 42,073,286.29
Other Marketable Securities . . . \ , . .'>5,130,621.01
Loans and Discounts . . . . . , .4 "54,411,615.60
Customers.' -OabiUtyvOirAcceptances *. V '12,976,825^48
Other Assets . *.Y,/•:-YSY V- g ' 732,844.26

- $231,389,363.51

LIABILITIES .. :
Deposits—Demand $200,072,698.19 »• :

Deposits—Time .... * 2,588,793.73 $202,66i;49l.92

Acceptances .. . . . . . $ 13,^66,990.04
Less Held in Portfolio . ;• 460,287.65

Accrued Interest, Expenses, etc. .....
Reserve for Contingencies v s / .«'.*• *. t

Capital : . . V v . . J < $v 2,000,000.00

Surplus . . * i > « *11,745,153.78

13,306,702,39

176,015.42'
: l,500;000.q0 ^

13,745,153.78.

$231,389,363.51

As Required by Law $1,000,000 U. S. Government Securities are

Fledged to Secure Public Deposits. '

PARTNERS lV '

Moreau D. Brown ' Stephen. Y. Hord

Thatcher M. Brown Robert A. Lovett

Prescott S. Bush Thomas McCance

Louis Curtis Ray Morris '■

E. R. Harriman H.D.Pennington;
*W. A. Harriman Knight Woolley

'

• FACILITIES • • -

Complete Facilities for Domestic and
Foreign Banking ,

Deposit Accounts• Loaj>is•Acceptances
Commercial Letters of Credit

Brokers for Purchase and Sale
:. j.;)of Securities

, .'j-.y-i
Investment Advisory Service

Edward Abrams

David G. Ackerman
Charles F. Breed

F. H. Kingsbury, Jr.
Joseph C. Lucey

Merritt T-. Cooke

James Hale, Jr.
William A. Hess

Joseph R. Kenny

i Managers ■ .

Howard P. Maeder

Edwin K. Merrill

Ernest E. Nelson

Assistant Managers -

Thomas J. McElrath
Herbert Muhlert

L. Parks Shipley
Donald K. Walker

John C. West
Gale Willard ; ?
Harry L. Wills

Arthur K. Paddock
William F. Ray .

.

Arthur R. Rowe

Laurence W. Simonds

GeorjGE E, Paul, Treasurer . _ - * ' * '

Charles S. Carlson, Comptroller , Arthur B. Smith, Auditor

• .
. »■' *Now in Government Service.

Licensed as Private Bankers and subject to examination and regulation by the
Superintendent of Banks of the State of New York and Dy t'-e Departir'-nt of
Banking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Subject to supervision and ex¬
amination by the Commissioner <xf Banks of theCommonwee I; h of Massachusetts.

facts an investor needs to know
to make an informed judgment
concerning the nature and quali¬
ty of securities to be offered. The
Commission, therefore, subjects
all registration statements to care¬

ful and critical analysis as a re¬
sult of which many clarifying re¬
visions are made and additional
facts disclosed. The Act leaves it
to the investor, on the basis of
the facts disclosed in the registra¬
tion statement and prospectus, to
judge for himself whether he,
wishes to invest his money in the
company' whose securities are

being offered."
,, ^

In the Hayes case, stop order
proceedings were instituted under
Section 8 (d) of the Act alleging
misstatements and omissions ■' to
state material facts in numerous

items, the financial statements,
the accountants' certificate, cer¬
tain exhibits and the prospectus.
In view of the disclosures accom¬

plished by several amendments
to the registration Statement filed
thereafter, and since the*Commis¬
sion believed that the statement
then disclosed the essential facts
in a manner which would give the
average investor the information

necessary to enable hiih to decide
whether he wanted to buy any of
the' shares offered, ho necessity
was found for issuing a stop order
and the proceedings were there¬
fore discontinued.

It should be noted, in this con¬

nection, as well, that the' Com¬
mission has no power to prohibit
the sale of speculative securities.
Under the Securities Act, specula ¬

tive or apparently unsound issues
can be registered and sold pro¬
vided that the issuer discloses the
whole truth concerning such se¬
curities and r their unsound or

hazardous nature is fully re¬
vealed. ; • So long as the issue is
accompanied by full publicity and
information," and no essentially
important element attending it is
concealed from investors, it may
be registered and offered to the
buying public. , ♦ » j - *, -

- The 1934 Act < ||,j
■While the' Securities Act

achieves the end of seeing to it
that investors are provided with
|ull information concerning new,
honnexempt offerings of securi-
jties, similar data are required
concerning outstanding securities,
not the subject of such new of¬
ferings, which are traded in the
various securities markets. With
this in mind, the Congress adopt¬
ed the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, which is aimed at prevent¬
ing fraudulent practices in securi¬
ties transactions effected on na¬

tional securities exchanges, and,
off such exchanges, in the over-
the-counter market. This 1934

Act, as it is called, requires that
all listed securities be covered by
a registration statement disclosing
all corporate information neces¬

sary for • their intelligent ap¬
praisal. It contains, in addition,
various anti-fraud provisions sup¬

plementing the powers granted
the Commission in the Securities
Act of 1933, provisions which are
designed to eliminate manipula¬
tion and other abuses in the trad¬

ing of securities. Under the Se¬
curities Act of 1933, our antU
fraud , powers were generally re^
stricted to the control of fraudu¬
lent practices in the . sale of se-^
curities. However, under the Se--
curities Exchange Act, in addition
to certain anti-fraud provisions
specifically applicable to the con¬
duct of securities brokers and
dealers in either the purchase or
sale of securities, we have the
added power under Section 10
(b) and Rule X-10B-5 to effect
our sanctions against any person

guilty of fraud in connections
with such purchases or sales. This
Rule was adpoted in recognition
of the fact that there is another
class of "persons, namely the sell¬
ing investors, which needs protec¬
tion from those who would take

advantage of their uninformed

condition, and that fraud is fraud
whether it is .directed against.,the
purchaser or the seller of securi¬
ties."-::- ;f •/:,.*• ;•" ;-;.v
It is under both of these Acts

that we have been achieving, and
will continue to achieve, our pri¬
mary purpose that there shall be
honest dealing in the nation's se¬
curities markets.

We are. all practical and real¬
istic enough to know that the
Ponzies and their ilk are not out
of circulation. Our duty vto pro¬
tect investors becomes more seri¬
ous at this time than perhaps at
any time in our history. We must
be ever vigilant and diligent. Par¬
ticularly when we realize that in
the lush* days of manipulated
markets, when there were loop¬
holes in the various state laws
and no Federal regulatory body,
namely, in 1929, the national in-1
come of our country was some tfo
billion dollars, while, - now, in
1946, our national income is

, esti¬
mated at 160 billion, which makes
for more currency in circulation,
more money in the hands of in¬
vestors and, of course, more sub¬
jects for the unscrupulous stock
operators to prey upon.

;.. Information the Keynote v

While it" Is; not within Our
power under these Acts to protect
the. investor by. insulating him
from all risks, it. is our policy to
make available to him the infor¬
mation with which to guage such
risks. We cannot,! however, by
any means protect him against his
own blind folly or carelessness..
No* can we remove the risk in¬

herent in every securities transac¬
tion that the price of the security
once purchased will not remain
stable. "Stocks will fluctuate" is
an old and practically proverbial
statement. And they will continue
to fluctuate, so long as the finan¬
cial conditions of: business can

change, or be affected by world
and national economic and politi¬
cal factors.' We have no power to
prevent the rise and fall of the
market price of a security when
caused by such eventualities.
On the other hand, when the

fluctuation is tailor-made, when
it is the artificial product result¬
ing from the desire of a person or
persons to induce members of the
public to buy or sell securities, we
do have the power to prevent, and
if it cannot be prevented, to pun¬
ish those who perpetrate such a
fraud. \ .

We have all come to know, and
appreciate that prevention of
fraud in securities transactions
and the concomitant protection of
investors is no simple task. Al¬
though your State authorities, the
securities exchanges, the National
Association of Securities Dealers,
the Better Business Bureaus and
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission, have exercised a very
real effort to stamp out fraud in
such transactions, we still receive
numerous complaints from invest¬
ors of frauds perpetrated upon
them either in the purchase or
sale of securities. Even in the ab¬
sence of such complaints, we find
on our own investigations the con¬

stant recurrence of such fraudu¬
lent practices. ...

\ :No doubt, your state authorities
have found, as we have, that a

great , number of these transac¬
tions would not have been effect¬
ed had the investor the common

sense to investigate before he in-
iVeste^, or if he hadmade some rea¬
sonable independent inquiry con¬

cerning the security purchased
and the person with whom he did
business. If, in buying securities,
the investor would be as clear of
brain as he is pure of heart, our
task would . be reduced immeas¬

urably. We need the investor's
help and active cooperation, at
least to this extent, that he know
what he is buying and from whom
he makes his purchase, and that
he by all means refrain from pur¬
chasing securities with his-hard*
earned savings, on the basis of an
unknown adviser's "tip."
It would be well, I think, for

the . investor to know that the)
word "security" covers more than1
the familiar* certificate generally,
issued by corporations. Securities
have been disguised and camou¬

flaged so as to appear to be sim¬
ple sales of real or personal prop¬
erty, coupled with an oral or writ¬
ten. understanding that the prop^
erty sold is to remain in the pos¬
session and control of the promo-:
ter who will distribute profits to
the investor. We have found to
be within this category purported
sales of silver foxes; oyster bot¬
tom acerage; shares in fishing
boats; whiskey bottling contracts;
parking meters; popcorn ma¬
chines; citrus groves and ceme¬

tery lots. Such efforts to evade . s

the statutory provisions govern¬
ing the sale of securities are usu¬

ally due to the inherent unsound¬
ness of-the securities
We do not claim* however, that / ! '

an ordinary sale of real or per- , >
sonal property involves theVsale^ ' v •
of a security. But where a pur-' j ~ ,

chaser has no intention of assum— 1 s
mg any control of the property
purchased, where he is really
buying only an interest in a busi¬
ness enterprise, and looks solely*
to the efforts of the promoter to "
earn a profit for him, there is in-1 b,
volyed the sale of a security. -■ ' ,

■ ■ For example, in the recent case
of W. J. Howey Co. v. Securities & ■

Exchange Commission.2 the United"
Spates Supreme Court held that anV ■ V *

offering of units of a citrus grove "
development coupled with a con- / } ''
tract for cultivating, marketing
and remitting the net profits
the investor, . was , a security, v- . - > — ■ v- security
within the meaning of Secion *Z"
(1) of the Securities Act of 1933.:
The court said, in this connection;
v "The test is whether the scheme I
involves an investment of money,in a common enterprise with'
profits to come solely from the , 1/
efforts of others."; : ,

In addition to < knowing the v ' *
various guises which a security
may take, investors should be on

guard against,, and have some

familiarity with,'the multifarious '
forms of fraud which may be used
against him. Our Commission has
encountered and obtained injunc- * .

tions against, or assisted in the "
criminal prosecution of, numerous
and varied types of securities WZcZ5
frauds, ranging from the flagrant v
sale of fake securities to the more "3;* '
subtle exchanges, or switches^of
genuine securities. j ; r:

Flagrant Frauds
A prime example of the more

flagrant type of fraud or real old
fashioned fraud, we might call it, V
is aptly illustrated by the case of
United States v. Maxwell & Co.,
Inc., which the Commission in¬
vestigated and assisted the Attor¬
ney General in prosecuting sue- '
cessfully during the past year.
There the corporation, one of its
officers, and a salesman, were

convicted and sentenced by the
Federal Court in Boston for sell¬

ing fake securities to customers;
converting customers' securities;
forging customers' names to se¬

curities and selling them, and
forging customers' signatures on

checks.- :;V- Z- '■'

The facts developed in the case
revealed the following practices:
The salesman would show each
customer a card identifying him¬
self as a salesman of the firm. If
the customer held a security port- !
folio, an analysis would be made ,-v
which invariably culminated in .

the recommendation that the se-
.

curities be sold and that the cus¬

tomer should purchase securities "

yielding high and regular divi- -

dends. On the other hand, if the
customer held no such portfolio,
the salesman sold him the idea of

buying securities for cash. In'
most cases on initial'sales, he
would deliver to th6 customer

genuine securities. But through
somer pretext X>r other,1 he -would

ultimately obtain from the cus-

-u. s.- (May 27, 1946).
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tomer both these and all other
; genuine securities which the cus¬

tomer possessed and leave him
: holding either counterfeit securi¬
ties, raised certificates or nothing
at all. v'7>, . :7
;The pretexts; for obtaining the
customers' securities generally in-

1 eluded one or more of the follow-
'. ing statements: that the securities
-' .would be ; sold ,, and securities
yielding a higher dividend would

:: be bought for the; customer; that
"

the securities would be held in

> safekeeping by the firm; that the
: securities would be exchanged for
• debenture bonds issued by the
same corporation; that the securi-

- ties would be placed in the name
of the customer as trustee and the

; customer would then be exempt-
; i: ed from state and Federal taxes

•

on such securities; or that the
; securities would be issued as col¬
lateral for the purchase of other
vi securities. Frequently the:r se¬
curities obtained by the salesman

r in this fashion were not endorsed

by the customer but would be en-

dorsed by the salesman himself in
; the customer's name. The securi¬
ties were then, for the most part,
purchased by the firm and checks
for the proceeds from their sale

■

were given to the salesman, pay-
•

able to the customer, or to cash.
The salesman would endorse the
check in the customer's name, or
if it were a "cash check," endorse
it in his own name and, either
pocket the entire proceeds him¬
self or, as he testified, split the
proceeds with an official of the

■

firm., ; 7: .-.y v
•

Many " customers who held no
• securities and even those who
were induced to part with valid
securities were sold counterfeit

✓ securities or-certificates repre¬

senting shares in non-existent cor¬
porations. Others were sold gen¬
uine certificates which the sales¬
man raised prior to delivery. For

7 example, one certificate 7was
raised from 5 to 50 shares and

;C: another from 5 to 25 shares. In
Vail cases, where the customer re¬
ceived a counterfeit security the
salesman would pay quarterly
dividends in cash or by his per-

f sonal check. 1 . . ■ . ;

Stealing Securities
At times the salesman obtained

securities from customers under
the pretext of obtaining a loan on
the securities for the purpose of
purchasing additional securities
and would then sell the securities
given to him by the'Customer and

•

pocket the proceeds, or split them
• with the boss. But there were in¬
stances where customers' securi-

• ties' were used as collateral for
- loans to customers, when the cus-
: tomers neither knew or nor au-

ithorized the loans. In such cases
•

ttie salesman signed the customer's
• signature to the note and,.if nec-
r essary endorsed the customer's
. name on the collateral or stock
• power attached thereto. •

'

i. .Of course, we do not often dis¬
cover the existence of fraud so

gross. However, a substantial
'number of our cases during tn*3

past year involved charges of
1 fraud in connection with the sale
of interests in oil or gas properties
which were about as reprehensi¬
ble. In one of these, United States
v. Frank V, Raymondx the de¬
fendant was charged with, em¬

ploying the "Pqnzi" type of swin-
*

die, paying the purchasers of in¬
terests in* oil lands "purported re¬
turns" on their investment with¬
out disclosing that the funds were

not derived from operation of the
properties, but constituted a por-
.tion of the monies which the in¬
vestors had paid. r ; • .

Among the most .serious viola¬
tions of our statutes and ; ones

which are discovered most fre¬

quently in the course of our iri-
"

.vestigations, are those involving
the sale of securities by dealers
"at 'prices bearing ^o reasonable
relationship to thd . prevailing
.market orice/ The. doctrine that it
is fraudulent for a dealer to sell
securities at such*prices,* without
disclosing the * market price; was
established by the Comhiission' in
:1939;in the .case against Duker &

Duker. The
. Commission holds

that because of certain inherent
characteristics -of the securities-
business,' special obligations are
owed by the dealer to his custom¬
ers. The dealer holds himself out
as ;a person with specialized
knowledge in securities markets
and investment matters. He culti¬
vates his customers'- trust and-
confidence and invites reliance
on his skill and honesty. V. From
this confidential relationship
arises the implied representation
that he will deal fairly and the
further implied representation
that the price charged the cus¬
tomer is reasonably related to the
market price.

Reasonable Market Price Must Be
Disclosed

This doctrine was subjected to
judicial review for the first time
in the Commission's case against
Charles Hughes & Co.3 In the
opinion, Judge Clark stated: v

' "An
. over - the - counter <• firm

which actively solicits customers
and then sells them ""securities at
prices as far above the market as

were : those which - petitioner
charged here must be deemed to
commit a fraud. It holds itself
out as competent to advise in the
premises, and it should disclose
the market price if sales are to be
made substantially above that
level. Even considering petitioner
as a principal in a simple vendor-
purchaser transaction * * * it was
still under a special duty in view
of its expert knowledge and pre¬
ferred advice, not to take advan¬
tage of its customers' ignorance
of market conditions. The key to
the success of all of petitioner's
dealings was the confidence in it¬
self which it managed to instill
in the customers. Once that con¬
fidence was established, the fail¬
ure to reveal the mark-up pocket¬
ed by the firm was both an omis¬
sion to state a material fact and
a fraudulent device. When noth¬
ing was said about market price,
the natural implication in the un¬
tutored minds of the purchasers
was that the price asked was close
to the market. The law of fraud
knows no difference between ex¬

press 7 representation on the one

hand and implied misrepresenta¬
tion or concealment on the other

i; And in concluding that the
Commission had "correctly inter¬
preted its responsibilities to stop
such abusive practices in the sale
of securities," the court placed
special emphasis on. the im¬
portance of the nrire, in securities
transactions, saying:
; "The essential oojective of se¬
curities legislation is to protect
those who do not know market
conditions from the overreaching^
of those who do. Such protection
will mean little if it stops short of
the point,: of ultimate conse¬

quence, namely, the price charged
for the securities. Indeed/it is the
purpose of all legislation for the
prevention of fraud in the sale of
securities to preclude the sale of
'securities which are in fact
worthless or worth substantially
less than the asking price.' " , j
Since the Hughes case, the

Commission has successfully in^
vestigated and assisted in the
criminal prosecution of . similar
cases against Otto B. Dagg; Guari
gnty Underwriters, Inc.; and Flor-i
ida Bond and Share, Inc., and has
revoked the registration of many
other brokers and dealers guilty
of like practices. ■

We have also been successful in
the prosecution of cases against
insolvent brokers and dealers
who continue to do business with
their customers without disclosing
their dangerous financial condi¬
tion. During the past fiscal year;
a Boston broker and his salesmen
pleaded • guilty and were sen¬

tenced to imprisonment for solicit-i
ing customers'.orders for the pur 4
chase and sale of securities- and
for accepting the deposit of money
and securities from: their custom-1
ers„ upon the- implied representa-r

• 7-'
3 193 F. (2cf) 434 (C.C.A. 2, 1943), cert,

den.' 321 U. S.-786 (1944):' - -

tion that the firm was financially
able, when in fact it was insol-

,5 ii', »• ♦( ■ «*•'*'■ i

So. far as fraud on the seller of
securities is concerned, let me call
your attention to one recent case-
During the past month an indict¬
ment was obtained by the Depart¬
ment of Justice with the Commis¬
sion's assistance, against Ellis R.
Taylor of Chicago, 111., on charges
of violating Section 10 (b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
Rule X-10B-5 thereunder, and the
mail fraud statute, in the pur¬
chase of the stock of Taylor
Washing Machine Co., a corpora¬
tion of which Taylor was presi¬
dent.
The indictment charged, among

other things, that Taylor, through
his agents and employees, in¬
formed stockholders that the
shares of stock were being pur¬
chased to fight Taylor and to pre¬
vent him from taking control of
the corporation, when they were
actually being purchased with
funds provided by Taylor him¬
self. It charged also that Taylor,
through his agents and represen¬
tatives, informed stockholders that
the Taylor Washing Machine Co."
was bankrupt and had been liqui¬
dated, when he -knew that the
company was not bankrupt or in
the process of being liquidated,
but had substantial assets in ex¬

cessr of. its liabilities. It further
charged that Taylor, through his
agents and representatives, in¬
formed stockholders that the pre¬
ferred-stock of the corporation
was worth from $10 to $25 per
share when he knew that its book
value was at least $50 and that its
actual

. value was above that
amount. '
; „ While, the efforts of, the Com¬
mission have borne fruit. in the
investigation and prosecution of
fraud in securities" transactions
over the - past five "years, and
while we know that we have been

able to remove from the securi¬
ties field a goodly number of'
swindlers' and crooked promoters^'
we realize at the same time that
our efforts over these years have
not been completely, effective
Due to the loss of personnel to the
armed services and because^ of
other work assumed in connection
with the war effort, neither we
nor the state authorities, I know,
have been able to ferret out many
of the far too numerous dishonest
securities promoters whom we

have reason to believe have been
in action. Consequently, some of
the gentlemen of that calling have
had, and have been- enjoying, a
wartime holiday, but one which
we can advise them is definitely
over. With the increase of per¬
sonnel now occurring and our re¬

sumption of peacetime activities,
the Commission, and I know all
the state authorities, are deterr
mining and have begun to resume
our rigid pre-war policy of en-<

forcing the anti-fraud provisions
of our Acts to the limit.
- We propose to do our part to
the utmost in preventing fraud
and protecting investors. We can

guarantee that all our powers will
be availed of and exercised to ac¬

complish this task. But we cannot

guarantee that the investor will
also bear his share of the burden.
There is truth in the old proverb
that you can lead a horse to water
but you can't make him drink.
We-can supply the facts to in¬
vestors but we can't make them
think.

If "the investor ' will cooperate
with our enforcement agencies, if
he will take advantage of the
available.j sources of^information
and think not twice, but three
times, before he buys or sells se¬

curities, I can predict that in the
coming year, securities salesmen
with a flair for fraud have pros¬

pects of a precarious and impe-
cunious livelihood.

4?^

■M

Thomas A. Edison, Inc.
At a special meeting of stock¬

holders of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
Henry G. Riter, III, was elected
a director of that company. Mr,

-Riter, a part¬
ner of Riter &

Co.; invest¬
ment bankers,
is chairman of
the board of
d i r e c tors of

Cqppe rwel d
5 t e e 1 C o m-

pany and a di-
rector of
Standard Cap
6 Seal Corp.
He was for-

rnerly presi¬
dent of the

Bond Club of
New York

and chairman
of the board of governors of the
National Association of Securities

Dealers, Inc. ..k
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., traces

its history back to 1888 whein
Thomas A. Edison and his associ¬
ates formed the Edison Phono¬
graph Works. Until recently the
company, which is a consolidation
of various concerns organized by
Mr. Edison, was family owned.
Among the principal products of
the company are various types of
electric storage batteries, primary
batteries, dictating machines and
electrical instruments and con¬

trols. ;7\ 7. /;"•a;"-J .

Henry G. Riter, 3rd

With First Securities Corp«
* DURHAM, N. C. — L. Richard
Kinnard has become associated

with the First Securities Corpora¬
tion, 111 Corcoran Street. Y> f

X

DIRECTORS

THOMAS TP. LAMONT
, Chairman

R. C. LEFFINGWELL ;
Chairman Executive Committee

GEORGE WHITNEY
■0 ^President77

HENRY C. ALEXANDER%
r Vice-President y

ARTHURM. ANDERSON
Vice-President

1. C.R. ATKIN
X; Vice-President ,

-

PAUL C. CABOTY
> ,; President State Street i -;;; "
; Investment Corporation X

^BERNARDrS. CARTER * I
•: , President Morgan & CieNr<

^

> Incorporated '" ■

vCHARLES S. CHESTON

. " JOHN L: COLLYER %
- President TheB. F. Goodrich
y .y . Company >

g; H. P. DAVISON
- ' ' 1 - Vice-President : V :

CHARLES D. DICKEY
■ f' Vice-President

RALPH TP. GALLAGHER

; N. D. JAY t
Vice-Chairman Morgan & Cie.

4 '../Xw:. Incorporated { v ' *

V- THOMAS S. UMONT V
'

v V: -• Vice-President
. i '

I. G USTAVMETZMAN
President New York Central

Railroad Company

TP. A. MITCHELL
• - * Vice-President

JUNIUS S. MORGAN

ALFRED P. SLOAN JR.
Chairman General Motors

Corporation

E. T.APPAN STANNARD
~ president Kennecott

Copper Corporation

; ' JAMES L. THOMSON
Chairman Finance

. CommitteeHartford Fire 7
_ . , Insurance Company _ ^

* - JOHN S. ZINSSER > >
j- Rresident-Shasp & Dohme Inc^.

J. P. MORGAN & CO.
INCORPORATED .

1
, NEW YORK

'■ •• : 7- 7 ^7'7':;':7;■77;'.;' ;:7!'v y.

CondensedStatementof Condition.September 30,1946
.7 S 5 ; .v f row fx "\r+*,z , . .

'7v:H-yiJy.J777^-,ASSETS :' 7:7.7;,■
,■. ,A f,

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks
UnitedStates Government Securities, v.;. *»»

State and Municipal Bonds and Notes......
Stock of thdFederal ReserveBank.X
Other Bonds and Securities (including Shares
of; Morgan' Grenfell $r. Co. Limited and

• 7Morgan Sp Ciey Incorporated) i ;; ,Jy.
Loans and Bills Purchased.. ..;,..........,.

Accrued Interest, AccountsReceivable, etc.,

Banking House, .v...... \.........,. ♦

Liability of Customers on Letters
of Credit andAcceptances ! $7,784,412.87

Less Prepayments.,•., 218,092.51

LIABILITIES

$lsiM^36.21.
7 407.,536,258.53

13,781,968J3.

1,200,000.00

.... 15,864,402.91

123,574,979.27
2,656,261.86

3,000,000.00

7,566,320.36

$706,787,327.67

Deposits .v,«i * »•'.. ♦ * v *7,..»s7. $623,308,575.99
Official Checks Outstanding ' 13,838,886.07'

Accounts Payable, Reserve for Taxes, etc...

Acceptances Outstanding and Letters of
Credit Issued........... .,,.....

Capitali. i . ■.. . '* '«,. ..»».*«« a g •. * ~

aSurplus.'. .7 'u. i. ;V..
-Undivided Profits***

$637J47,462.06

4,493,805.81

7,784,412.87

20,000,000.00

20,000,000.00
17,361,646.93

$706,787,327.67

United States Government securities carried at $69,867,240.21 in the above
t statement are pledged to qualify for fiduciary, powers» to secure

public monies as required by law, and for other purposes. ; 7

, 7 Member Federal Reserve System. * 7*.
Member FederaiDeposit InsuranceCorporation

V7""' t
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Must We Have Boom and Bust?
(Continued from page 1647)

,lieve that to admit that booms
or busts are inevitable is to con¬

fess to the failure of our system
of free enterprise. I've just come
back from England, where I've
attended a meeting at which
were represented people from 21
nations and the thing that im¬
pressed me most at that confer-
once was the fact that the United
States and Canada and several
South American countries were

the only places in the world where
the free •enterprise system still
reigns. In these countries the in¬
dividual investor still is free to
determine what he will do with
his funds. The government does
hot determine what business he
can go into or where he can lo¬
cate his plant. Our system of free
enterprise cannot afford another
bust. I feel that a real bust in our

economy may lead to a disruption
; of our present political system.

• A repetition of 12 to 15 million un-
% employed—as in 1932—will, in my
opinion be the signal for a man on
horseback to try to take over. I
still remember Huey Long. \

Mr. Hazlitt: Well, I do not be-
•

lieve that boom and bust are in-
.£ evitable in our economy if by
• boom and bust is meant violent
.Oscillations in1 our economy. I

' think the worst booms and busts

( iii our history have been created
by bad governmental policy—
Chiefly, as in 1929, for example,

'r by putting into effect a policy of
artificially cheap money which
encouraged over-speculation; and
later, as in the 1930sr in prevent¬
ing readjustment in labor and
other costs to foreign price levels.
But if by a. boom and bust is
meant ups and downs in our econ¬

omy of a moderate nature, then
I believe they are nearly inevit¬
able. They are made, so it seems
to me, by what seems to be a basic
trait of human nature—'the ten¬
dency t6 over-optimism when
things are going well and to over-

pessimism when things are going
badly. This over-optimism and
over-pessimism affects business¬
men and affects governments
equally. These lead to actions and
policies v/hich intensify the move¬
ment in either direction.

Mr. Lubin: Well, if one is going
4o assume that human nature is
so constituted that it is impossible
to control the oscillations of busi¬

ness, then I fear that our system
of . free enterprise is > seriously
threatened.

,. .

'

.. " ' -/'J •? i' •;', 'v' x ,^ ''Vf

Capitalism versus Socialism i
Mr. Hazlitt: It doesn't make any

difference, Mr. Lubin, whether it's
human nature under a Soviet sys¬
tem, under a socialist system, or
under a capitalist system. If peo¬

ple just get over^optimistic when
things go well, they're going to
make mistakes, and if they get
over-pessimistic when things go,
badly, they're also going to make
mistakes. That isn't my fault and
it isn't yours. It's just what peo¬
ple do.

Mr. Lubin: Then it is a function
of government to see to it that
people are not permitted to do
the things which are a threat to
the economy as such; such as rais¬
ing prices unconscionably during
emergency periods such as we are

now going through; withholding
products from the market when
the world is hungry for goods be¬
cause of the war; building up huge
inventories in the hope of further
price rises and thereby keeping
other producers from producing
goods which they would be de¬
lighted to sell at present price and
profit levels.

Mr. Hazlitt: Well, that assumed,
Mr. Lubin, that the government of
people has a certain omniscience,
that isn't: in the business people,
and I don't think they have. In
fact, I think that the government
makes much more serious mis¬
takes than the business men make

that their oscillations are less
violent than the business men's
oscillations. ■ < y

Mr. Lubin: I don't think it's a

question of omniscience. • It's ■ a

question of individuals whose first
loyalty is the public welfare. i ;

Mr. Hazlitt: Who haven't? The

government officials?
Mr. Lubin: The individual gov¬

ernment official who is not an in¬

vestor. He is not working for
profit.
Mr. Hazlitt: You mean he does¬

n't want to stay in power? He
doesn't want to get votes? ' ;

Mr. Lubin: The average individ¬
ual who works for the government
as an expert is not interested in
votes as such. ■ 1 * .

Mr. Hazlitt: Well, I can't feel,
Mr. Lubin, that the government
official is any more disinterested
than the business man; I think
that each has his own set of in¬
terests^ The business man wants

to make a profit and the govern¬
ment official wants to stay in his
job and wants to get his party
reelected and both of them will

make policies which are biased, on
those interests.

Mr; Lubin: Well, my point is
this-^buSmust make a distinc¬
tion between an individual who
wants to belelected and an individ¬
ual who/ as an employee qf the
government, is - interested pfV
marily in the facts as he finds
them; who is willing to state
those facts to the public as he
finds them irrespective of the ef¬
fects upon the welfare of any

particular group. There ate peo¬
ple of that sort in government,
there always have been people of
that sort in government and I
think the experience of the past
thirteen f years has proven very
definitely that facts are made
public by the government as they
have been discovered irrespective
of the effects they may have upon
the welfare of any; particular
group in the community.

Government' Officials
Versus Businessmen

.Mr.*Hazlitt: Well, you're assum¬

ing there constantly, it seems to
me, a greater disinterest on the
part of government officials than
exists in business men. I don't be¬
lieve that. I think there are busi¬
ness men who are just as patriotic
as government officials and I
think that whole concept is at the
basis of the totalitarian concept,
which is that the government
knows best what is good for the
individual and' the government
will tell the individual what to

do, that the government official, is
an omniscient or a nearly. omni¬
scient individual and a highly
disinterested individual, and I
don't believe he is any more so
than any of the rest of us. .

Mr. Lubin: Well, I feel that the
average government expert, whose
job it is to secure facts and make
those facts known and who has

nothing himself to gain as a re¬
sult of those facts, is a much more
effective person in pointing out
the dangers that lie ahead than the

average business man or investor
who has everything to gain from
a rise in the market or the in¬
crease in the profit levels.

Mr. Hazlitt: We've just had two
examples, of. fact-finding. We've
just had a hundred examples. But
lets take two of them. Let's take
the fact-finding in the General
Motors case, which resulted in the
eighteen-and-a-half cent increase.
That fact-finding, it s.. emed to me,
was highly biased. Let's take the
fact-finding of the former Secre¬
tary Wallace in — so that in¬

dustry could afford to pay 15%
more than it was this year and
10% next year, v/hich he threw
out after the strike

, was settled
the way he wanted it settled. I
don't see that this disinterested
fact-finding enters into the gov¬

ernment circles any more than it
does in the business circles. ipy. ; ••
*~Mr7Lubin: I don't feel that we
can get into the discussion
Mr. Lubin: . . . May I point this

out? If you go back to the facts
as stated you will see that they
were based on certain assump¬
tions of future productivity. In
other words, if the automobile in¬
dustry produced a certain number
of cars per year the, industry
could afford to pay a certain
wage rate. I note that you have
overlooked the fact that those

figures were based upon certain
assumptions. If the assumption did
not materialize, of course, the re¬
sults would not materialize. '

? Moderator: Mr, Hazlitt—I think
we'd all agree that nobody likes
the bust part of the Cycle, but
what would your suggestion be for
avoiding it? * ' ■ J * ? ; .

Mr. Hazlitt:Well, one trouble is
that /-nearly everybody likes the
boom part of the cycleswhen it's
going on and they only deplore
it in retrospect. When the boom is
on, people say that at last full
production and full employment
have been achieved, that; this is
really the normal condition <. of
things and that we are on a per¬
manent new. high level and that
we must do everything to keep
ourselves there or to; go higher,
Governments do not dare to con¬

tradict this notion and they usu¬

ally share it. The policies followed
are, therefore, such as to increase
the Booffi/ The bhiy way to avoid
an - excessive boom us. to avoid
excessive optimism. Above all the
government must ; notv encourage
an excess-^-an excessive and un¬

sound expansion of credit.

Mr. Lubin: Well, I fully agree
that nobody likes to admit that
a boom lis reaching its end. It .is
ray impression, however, that as
business increases, as profits in¬
crease, thei%lls a specific duty thai;
is placed upon not only business,
but 1 upon government us well, to
take into consideration the facts
that lie ahead. Let's take a 'con¬

crete example of 'the situation to¬
day. All of the evidence that is
available shows that inventorles
are increasing at a terrific rate.
Why are those inventories increas¬
ing? They are increasing for one
reason as I can see it—namely, the
hope that by having more inven¬
tories on hand as prices go up one
will be able to sell them at a later
date at a still higher price. In
other words, returns ,are based not
so * much upon productivity ; and
ability to turn out products; but
upon a speculative mania -that
seems to be existing in the eco¬
nomic system at the present mo¬

ment of buying everything v you
can get your hands on, holding
it until the future so that you
can sell it at a higher price ir¬
respective of whether you your¬
self have added to their values.

Mr. Hazlitt: Well, 1 don't know
whether there's a great inventory
accumulation at the present time.
That might be a matter of opinion.
And I don't think that it's being
done for the purpose of substitut¬
ing- inventory profits for produc¬
tion profits. I think; it's mainly
that concerns are eager to make
sure that they've got hold of
stocks to work on. Now you can't
doubt that governmental policy
today is leading to this inventory
accumulation because it's keeping
prices under what :everybody
knows to be the true market. So,
therefore, they feel the more they
can hold of this stuff, the more
they are going to profit when: and
if the price fixing is ever removed,
so your price fixing in itself is a

fault in inventory—for stimulus to
create inventory.

Mr. Lubin: If one assumes that
the present system of price con¬
trols keeps prices from reaching
the' point that they otherwise
would under conditions such as

we have at the present time,-—

where because of war factors
there are very definite shortages
of certain ?;materials and at the
same time because of savings that
have been accumulated over\ a

period of years, when goods were
not available : to consumers and

they've held onto their purchasing
power until such time as they can
purchase—on that assumption one
cannot argue with you. But my
contention is that under condi¬

tions, such as exist : today,-; with
these shortages of materials and
this . tremendous potential pur¬

chasing power resulting from
these accumulated savings, we do
not have normal conditions. What
we will have is a repetition of
what happened in'1918 and 1919
when the cost of living over the
periods of some 718 months in¬
creased as much as 50% with the
resulting" bust that followed. * . .

777'(Joods Shortage orU'
: Monetary Inflation <

Mr* Hazlitt: Well, are you agu-
ing,. Mr. Lubin, 'that we have
overall shortages at the present
time? Indexes show we have an

index of production about 64%
above the '35-'39 level. Now we've

got shortages in specific lines,
many of them forced by the price
fixihg itself,'but they're eertaihly
hot overall shortages.: All that
we've got is an overall surplus of
money and credit which is three
times what it was before the war,
so that in spite of the fact of
having ' : production about 64%
above the war, we have a pres¬
sure ■ for higher prices because
we've got too much money and
credit;; And that comes back to
governmental policy once again.
Mr* Lubin: Shortages, after ail,

arc relative things. Things are
short relative to the demand for
those things.

. Mr* Hazlitt: Yes, they're rela¬
tive to the short —r to the supply
of money.

Mr. Lubin: The fact still re¬

mains. ... >>
^

Mr. Hazlitt: And if you have
a 7thousand-foid increase ; in
money or . a hundred thousand¬
fold or a trillion-fold, as you have
in certain, countries of Europe,
of course you're going to have
permanent shortages no matter
how; much you increase the sup¬
ply of goods.,

Mr* Lubin: For five years the
American -people were not rpert
mitted to buy refrigerators, pianos
or automobiles, certain types ot
clothing and many of the other
essentials of life. In other words
the demand for those products
has been piling up. What did con¬
sumers do with their incomes

during that period? They saved
those incomes until such times as

goods might be available for them
to purchase. At the present time,
those savings are being withheld
to the point where people are
hoping that the market will be
sufficiently filled to meet their
demand. Production has not yet
reached the stage where suffi¬
cient is being produced, irrespec¬
tive of the index of production,
to meet the needs of the average

man for durable goods. ;< J

Mr. Hazlitt: Well, you take the
problem on to the plane of dur¬
able goods, but let's take the prob¬
lem on to the plane of foodstuffs.
Surely now here we have a very
peculiar 4 situation. We've pro¬
duced more meat in the last
twelve months, substantially
more than we had in the pre-war

period. Yet the Price Decontrol
Board and the Secretary of Agri¬
culture calmly — calmly go on

the assumption there's a shortage
of meat, calmly declare that meat
is in short supply, which is one

of the amazing things about gov¬
ernment fact-finding, that we

spoke of a minute ago. Now by
doing that they have made meat
in short supply by putting back
price fixing. That's the way they
did it. And that's the way gov¬
ernment constantly makes oscil¬
lations in the economy and con¬

stantly upsets the economy and
then it has the utter gall to set
itself up as the thing that is going
to clear,, the oscillations that- it
itself has created.

.

Mr. Lubin: But the fact still re-?
mains that with the present trend
of living of the American people',
hundreds of thousands, yes, mil-'
lions of American wage earner
families for the first time in their
lives can afford to buyrmeat." - • \
Mr. Hazlitt: But all you're say--

ing is that there's more money
and credit in circulation and that
exceeds the amount of goods. Of
course!" '" v •• '77 \
Mr. Lubin: But that — that

means.'* . . • , ■» K
» Mr. Hazlitt: You can put out
more money.

Mr. Lubin: But > that money in
circulation at the present time is
a result of the fact that for five

years the American people could
not spend what they^earned arid
they voluntarily- kept these saV^
ings under control Until such time
as goods would be available. At
the same time their productivity
has increased in many respects.
Their incomes have been increas¬

ing and today they are in a posi¬
tion where many of them can af¬
ford ta buy more meat than they
ever could before; Families that
never cduld afford a steak;:? at
everi the old price levels, cannot
secure these steaks today because
the steaks are not available/ All
I'm trying to point out is that
shortages are relative things. A
thing is short relative to the de¬
mand. The standard of living.', ;".
Mr* Hazlitt: Exactly.
Mr. Lubin; . . . and the pur¬

chasing power of the American
people as a whole today is higher
than it ever has been.

Mr. Hazlitt: In terms of more
money.
Mr. Lubin: In terms of money.

But that money is the result of
accumulated savings due to the
fact that they did not spend dur¬
ing the war.1 ;

Mr. Ilazlitt: Oh, I'm sorry, Mr.
Lubin, but I must disagree with
you entirely on that point. The
money is due to the fact that a

government deficit was; financed
by borrowing from the banks and
by the actual creation of credit in
money. It was not due to those
savings. In fact, these savings
themselves are, as a matter of
fact, merely a symptom of that-?
of that increased money. The sav¬

ings go up automatically with the
size of the deficit. They're prac¬
tically the same size as the defi¬
cit and if you hold prices down
by price-fixing while you have
this deficit and pump new money
and credit into circulation, some¬
body's got to hold it and then it's
going to be called savings. But
I think there's a very great mis-
tiOmer about the' nature of the

present savings.
Mr. Lubin: Are you implying,

therefore, that we should have
had no price controls during the
war, that we should have per¬

mitted prices to take r— seek their
own level during the war and
these. . * . *

Mr. Hazlitt: No!
Mr. Lubin: . . . earnings of

workers, which could not be spent
on the essentials of life because

everything that We were making
was going to the Army, with the

exception of certain minimum. V.".
Mr. Hazlitt: You're not arguing

with me on that, Mr. Lubin, I'm
not making any point of the sort,
but I am making the point that
the deficit was financed by bor¬

rowing, which is an entirely dif¬
ferent thing. . . *

Mr. Hazlitt: . . . than the price-
fixing question.
Mr. Lubin: Can you conceive of

any other wa,y in which we could
have financed a war which cost
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'

us over three hundred billion dol¬
lars. without some borrowing?:
Mr. Hazlitt: The question isn't

whether we could have done it in

any other way or not. The ques¬
tion is how did this excess pur¬
chasing power come into being
and that's the way it came into
being, :-r p';; "y-; ;yy
V/ Mr. c Lubin: But the price-
fixing. -V' ■"

. Mr. Hazlitt:. Whether it's right
or wrong, that's the way it came
into being and it exists and it is
the money purchasing power. It
is pieces of paper, and the volume
of goods has not increased in thp
same amount. There is not this
overall shortage that the price-
fixers pretend there is.

Mr. Hazlitt: There's only an
overall shortage as related to the
Volume in money and credit.
Mr. Lubin: But the supply of

.goods could not have increased in

proportion to the > purchasing
power because' of the fact that

| for five . years the: American
people were producing goods that
were being destroyed in warfare.
Consequently it was impossible

% for / this purchasing power to be
devoted to the things that the con¬
sumers of this country wanted.-
Moderator: Well, I'd like to

bring us back here just a moment
to a very important consideration
that you gentlemen have cer¬

tainly implied. I'd like to ask Mr.
Lubin, after the consequence of
how you have been discussing it,
what you believe the role of gov¬
ernment should be in avoiding
the depression?

Government Functions

Mr. Lubin: Well, I think the
role of government can be covered
from different points of view. I
feel that one of the first things
that government must do to keep
booms under control is to develop
a tax system which will be com¬

pensatory, a tax,system that will
soak up as much of the surplus
as is possible when incomes are

high. By keeping taxes at a rela¬
tively high rate and absorbing
the so-called surpluses we can at
least limit the levels to which the

booms rise. During periods, when
employment, or evidences , are
that employment is going down, I
think it is a function of the gov¬
ernment to release this purchas¬
ing power, I think it can release
this purchasing power by lower-
ing certain types of taxes, par¬
ticularly consumption taxes. I
think while industry is going at a

j high rate and prices are going
up, government should keep
consumption taxes relatively high-
There are other methods which

, the government can use. I think
we've made a very definite mis-

; take in eliminating the excess

profits taxes and rationing as
early as we did. Had we kept
them in existence we could have

y.y limited the extent of the price
rise that has taken place thus far,
I'm convinced.
, Mr. Hazlitt: Well, I don't agree
with Mr. Lubin in theory on the
compensatory taxation. I do think
there might be compensatory ex¬

penditures, but not in the same

way that he thinks. Now; one
trouble with Mr. Lubin's theory
is that governments never follow
it, anyway. Here we have a situa-

v tion where everybody agrees that
we're getting into some sort of a

boom and where we have certainly
the , threat. of inflation • and yet,
instead of -a government surplus,
and yet- "instead * of paying'[ out
debts, we are- still running a
deficit at an-annual rate of at
least seven billion dollars a year.
So you get into this deficit fi¬

nancing business and the easy

political road is always to have
a deficit, always to run ahead and

regardless of what the theories of

theoretical economists are, that's
what you're going to get as long
as you have this compensatory
theory. The theory is always used

-i-

'

' -iv,

to increase expenditures above
receipts, 'y'y yy;v- :yy;/:;;\'
Mr. Lubin: Then you agree with

me Mr. Hazlitt, that we should in¬
crease — should have increased

taxes last year rather than lower¬
ing them. v ' '■

Mr. Hazlitt: No, I think we
should have reduced expenditures.
•

Mr. Lubin: Would you suggest
reducing expenditures in the
sense that we should cut down
the size of the Army, even below
the point where we have cut it?
Mr. Hazlitt: Well, now let's take

the Army. You're getting to a

specific thing. Let's take a look at
that Army. Before the war we

spent about a billion dollars a

year in defense. We spent only a
billion dollars a year when the
German menace and the Japan¬
ese menace were at their height.
Now that the German menace and

the Japanese menace have been
obliterated, - we are spending in
the neighborhood of eighteen and
a half billion dollars a year. In
other words, we're spending as
much in one year as we were

previously spending in eighteen
years. So there does seem to be a
little illogic in the comparative
expenditures of the government
before the war and now, and again
it shows that perhaps govern¬
ments are not as omniscient as

they're supposed to be. Now I say
that it's in the neighborhood of
eighteen and a half billion dol¬
lars a year because nobody knows
what it is. I have — I have dis¬
cussed with experts and they say
that the Army and Navy have
allocations of appropriations of
eleven billions. Then there are

other figures that show that they
have about twenty-two billions
when you count for some unex?
pended figures. So you can't even
find out what we're spending on
the Army and Navy. . . .

• Mr. Lubin: Would you cut the
benefits that we're paying to vet¬
erans?' . • :Vv. * Sfly V f
Mr. Hazlitt: Possibly.' They're

worth examining. . . . They're
awfully high. Would you keep
forty-one billion dollars as the
expenditures? Do you think that's
the normal expenditure for a year,
Mr. Lubin?

Mr; Lubin: I'm asking you
where you would cut those ex¬

penditures. In other words, you
have said that you do not agree
that taxes should have been kept
at the existing levels so that the
income of the government might
have been such as to have a bal¬
anced budget. You say that the
way to get a balanced budget is
to cut expenditures. Now I'm
raising specific questions. Where
would you cut those expenditures?
Will you cut them to veterans?
Will you cut payments to those
who have been injured, — would
you cut the amount that is avail¬
able, let us say, to the veterans'
hospitals and so forth? Where
would you cut those specific ex¬

penditures?
: Mr. Eames: I'll , have to inter¬

rupt here, gentlemen, because I
think that our listeners are going
to be most interested in hearing
the summaries of the position
that you gentlemen really repre¬
sent and I'd like to have Mr,
Lubin really state his case on

this boom and bust problem, if
he'll be good enough to do so.

v;:• Summary
Mr. Lubin: As I feee this prob¬

lem,-. our economic system today
is based upon the freedom of the
individual to invest in any legal

'

enterprise Which in his own opin¬
ion will yield him a return. As I
said a minute ago, this is one of
the few countries, in the world

where the. individual is still free
to go into the type of industry
that he as an individual sees fit to

go into. Our' standard of living,
I think, has proven that this sys¬

tem of free enterprise has thus

successful in the world. Any other
system has to prove itself to be
better. Now, the weakness of our
system has been that it has been
plagued with periods of booms
and busts. In 1929 we all thought
that we were on the road to per¬
manent prosperity, that there
never could be , another bust.
Within three years we had some¬

thing like fifteen million people
unemployed in this country. We
had starvation wage levels, people
working at ten and fifteen cents
an hour for sixty hours a week-
We had unemployment. We. had
breadlines. We had a threat to
our economic and political sys¬
tem. These booms and busts, as I
see them, have resulted from the
lack of control on the part of
business itself. In other words,
business men themselves have
failed to exercise the controls
over the activities of the system
that they should have. The only
alternative I see to these periods
of booms or busts is government
action whereby government will
absorb, let's say, soak up, the ex¬
cess purchasing power which
leads to high prices and specula¬
tion and spend greater amount^
as unemployment appears on the
horizon.

y Mr. Hazlitt: One *of the best
ways to prevent a bust is to pre¬
vent a runaway inflation or boom.
The government can do this by
keeping its budget balanced, by
refraining from tinkering ■£with
the currency, by maintaining the
soundness of the dollar, by re¬
suming a full gold standard, by
not encouraging an arbitrary re¬
duction in interest rates, and for
the rest by doing everything pos¬
sible to permit private business
to function freely. The govern¬
ment's motto should not be neces¬

sarily laissez-faire but certainly
laissez-produire, let's produce.
The role of business is to guard
itself both against irrational ex¬
tremes of optimism in good times
and irrational extremes of pes¬
simism when things go. wrong
It must guard against excessive
inventories, misdirected-; expan¬
sion, and excessive prices. The
role of labor should be for get¬
ting the full value for its work,
to guard itself against either ex¬
cessive wage demands or a falling
off in productivity which could
only lead to unemployment. Now,
labor should see in its own inter¬
est that it gets a wage equal to its
own marginal full purchase —

full productivity at full employ¬
ment. But it should refrain from

reaching out'for more than that
for this will only create a fall in
production and a rise in unem¬

ployment. The theory that labor
should constantly strive to get
the highest possible wage rate
and that it should rigidly keep up

wage rates when prices collapse
to maintain its purchasing power
is false. It's false because it over¬
looks the fact that an excessive

wage . rate will discourage and
prevent employment and% there¬
fore lower total pay rolls. Exces¬
sively high , wage rates, in short,
are the surest way to reduce labor
purchasing power.

Feider &Me Formed
In N. Y. and Chicago
Feider & Jaffe, members of the

New York Stock Exchange and
New York Curb Exchange, an¬
nounce their formation as a gen¬
eral partnership, with offices at
60 Beaver Street in New York

City and at 120 South La Salle
Street, Chicago. Partners in the
new firm are Murray Feider, who
is withdrawing as a general part¬
ner from La Grange & Company;
his brother, Seymour Feider, for¬
merly sales manager of Hollywood
Advertising Corporation, who re¬

cently was released from the

Army after more than .two years'
service, and Ben Jaffe, formerly
with Link, Gorman & Co. in

Chicago. Mr. Jaffe, who has been
in the securities business since

1918 and who was associated at

one time with Paul H. Davis &

Company, will manage the Chi¬
cago office. ;< ;

4 Formation of the firm was pre¬

viously reported in the Chronicle
Of Aug. 29.

Wall Street Riders
Re-Elect Officers
The Wall Street Riding Club,

at the annual election held at
the Club's offices, 16 John
Street, New York City, returned
Miss Frances M. Weller of Harry
Downs & Co. to the office of

President, - to serve for a fifth
term. Other officers reelected

were, Miss Loraine B. Ross of F.
Eberstadt & Co. as Secretary, and
Miss Eugenie Dittman of Dela-
field & Delafield as Treasurer.

The Misses Weller, Ross and
Dittman were reelected to the
Board of Directors to serve for
a term of two years. Three new
members elected to the Board
were Miss Virginia McGaffney of
Dunham & Fletcher, Mr. William
Salisbury of Union Securities
Corp. and Eileen Kingston -also
to serve for a two year term,
i sThe Club will- begin its
eleventh season on October 4th
at the Ride Headquarters—Ayl-
ward's Riding Academy, 7 West
66th Streets New York City, and
will ride every Friday evening
thereafter at 9 p.m. v'y^y; yV

Frederic Latscha Forms
Own lav. Firm in Cinti.
CINNCINNATI, OHIO — Fred¬

eric Latscha has formed Frederic
Latscha and Co. with offices at
432 Walnut Street to engage in
the - secuirties business.' Partners

of the new firm are Frederic F.

Latscha, Richard* Thayer, and
Warren R; Woodward. Mr. Lat¬

scha was formerly connected with
George Eustis & Co. ■ y

Harold Loeb in New York
Harold Loeb is engaging in the

securities business from offices at

475 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
IMr. Loeb in the past was pro-

far at least proven to be the -most prietor of Fred Loeb and Co.

(■RACK NATIONAL BANK
> OF NEW YORK

HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Statement ofCondition} September 30, 1946

1K r
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RESOURCES

Cash in Vault and with Banks y . »» »

Demand Loans to Brokers, Secured . ,4 ,

U. -S. Government Securities;. . .

State, Municipal and other Public Securities
Other Bonds. . >.» f,

Loans and Discounts
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank * y ; .

Customers* Liability for Acceptances , ♦

Accrued Interest and Other Assets . . *

LIABILITIES ; ;

Capital Stock . , $3,000,000.00
Surplus . Y 3,000,000.00
Undivided Profits ... ». » ,» 768,47-4.93
Deposits* . .

- Certified and Cashiers Checks. Outstandingy'-;y
. Acceptances . , » ... . . . 1,586,995.49
Less Own Acceptances in Portfolio , 381,033.00

$19,788,041.71
1,649,100.00
47,020,393.00
1,667,259.51

20,043.66
19,987,863.02

;S!, 180,000.00
1,201,197.51
298,016.98

$91,811,915.39

$ 6,768,474.95

79,716,813-03
3,278,421.96

1 1,205,962.49

: Reserve for Contingencies, Interest, Expenses, etc, ; 842,242.96

$91,811,915.39
? Includes U.: S. Government Deposits aggregating $7,220,099.36.

Hugh J. Chisholm
President, Oxford Paper Co. - '

Robert J. Cuddihy
Vice'President and- Treasurer,

. Funk 6? Wagnatls Company ..

Chester R. Dewey
President '

, » '

,

f David Dows * " ' - '' ''

New York y'fy ■"/; \V'1

v Robert E. Dwyer
Executive Vice-President,
Anaconda Copper Mining Company

John C. Griswold :'7'y
President;. -.*. •.: .4y

:Griswold and Company, Inc»

Cletus Keating
Kirlinj Campbell, Hickox & Keating

D. C. Keefe

President, ■

Ingersoll-Rand Company

DIRECTORS
•' *&''£' ■ • ;v. •!:. ,•" ,• •'**' /■■'v! :*! :<'*
David M. Keiser -

i;_ President,
The Cuban-American Sugar Company

F. G. klngsley 7 >]

! Chairman of the Board, :v.
: Mercantile Stores Company, Inc,

Clark H. Minor ' -

Chairman, Executive Committee,
y International General Electric

Co., Inc.

William M. Robbins
Vice-President, Z'T ;-

'.4 Ceneral Foods Corporation ;

Harold j. Roig
Vice-Chairman, '.yi.
w. r. Grace &> Co.

President,•:>-v
Pan American-Grace Airways, Inc.

James H. Sharp yy
Vice-President V. , 7

Frank C. Walker- .

Chairman, Executive Committee,
Comerford Theatres, Inc.

The Grace name has been identified with domestic and international /
<

. . .«■ (banking and commerce for almost a century.

MEMBER -FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

id .sr >!*&> t, ■
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM McKAY

Despite the general pessimism over Canadian business prospects
occasioned by the current decline in stock market prices, trade activ¬
ity in Canada, according to numerous reports, is very brisk and, in
some notable areas, even gaining in momentum.

For instance, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics revealed that car
loadings for the week ended Sept. 21—for the first time since October,
1929—exceeded 80,000 cars, to-
tailing 80,658 cars. Car loadings

$150,000

Province of
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for the week ended Sept. 14, the
Bureau also reported, totalled
79,924 cars, the highest figure for
any week of this year up to then,
more than 9,000 cars greater than
the previous week and more than
6.000 cars greater than the cor¬

responding .week of last year.
Freight loadings in August, the
Bureau also announced, totalled
8,973.000 tons compared with 8,-
590,000 tons in July.
( Dividend payments by the large
corporations in September were
the highest for any corresponding
month in years, it was revealed by
J. R. Timmins & Co., members of
the Toronto Stock; Exchange and
the New York Stock Exchange,
totalling $25,498,831 as compared
with $23,280,841 in September,
1945, and $21,333,570 in Septem¬
ber, 1944. During the first eight
months of this year the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics reported, 32,-
040 building permits were granted,
or nearly twice as many as in the
corresponding period in 1945 when
18,363 were issued. This year's
permits were valued at $267,361,-
578, an increase of 116% over the
$123,889,319 figure of last year.
The Bank of Montreal reported

that, with both payrolls and con¬
sumer buying at high levels,
wholesale and retail trade con¬

tinued brisk in all parts of the
Dominion. The technical recon¬

version of Canadian manufactur¬

ing industry formerly engaged in
war production was about three-
quarters completed in August,
the bank said. Prices of agricul¬
tural products at the farm in July
were also reported as being 86.6%
above the average level of the
five years, 1935-39.
"Gold' production in July was

239,554 fine ounces compared with
234,383 in the preceding month
and 210,209 in the corresponding
month of last year, the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics also reported.
Petroleum production in July tor
tailed '6,071,259 harrels ^compared
with ,5,656,582 barrels in the cor?
responding month of last year, the
Bureau also revealed. Coal pro¬
duction during July, amounting to
1,152,994 tons, was up 5.5% over
the figure of 1,092,203 for. the
same month last year, the Bureau
made known.
Gross earnings of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company for the
week ended Sept. 21 totalled $6.-
196,000 compared with $6,174,000
for the corresponding week of last
year. The figure marked the first
increase in weekly earnings since
the week ended Mar. 21 of this

year. Canada Air Lines in August
carried- 33,792 passengers com¬

pared with 29,714. in July, an of¬
ficer of the company reported.
For the second consecutive month,
too, Labor Minister Mitchell re¬

ported there was a reduction in
the number of work-days lost in
Canada from strikes in August.
There were 918,285 man-days lost

in July but 867,252 in August, he
said. : •. .*■' v.;

Export Trade Grows

Gains have also been reported
in Canada's export trade. The Do¬
minion Bureau of Statistics dis¬
closed that in August the value
of merchandise , exported V. from
Canada was $242,685,000, the high¬
est monthly total since V-J Day
last year. Expansion in the volume
of trade was reported with Brit¬
ish South Africa, Australia, the
United States, Belgium, France,
Germany, Norway, Poland and
Switzerland.
The Chilean Development Corp.

has been reported as having ac¬

cepted a bid from a Canadian firm
to supply 250 trolley buses at the
rate of twenty a month starting
in mid-1947. The Dominion Bu¬
reau of Statistics has revealed that
Canadian manufacturers exported
15,870,713 pounds of soap during
the seven months of this year.
Glove Plywood Products of Col-
lingwood, furniture manufactur¬
er, has contracted with the British
Trade Board for the immediate

delivery of 400,000 dining room
and kitchen chairs. Peter Lief-

tinck, Netherlands Finance Minis-
td"r, was reported in Ottawa last
week to discuss a number of trade
and financial* subjects with the
Canadian Government. The Neth¬
erlands is believed, among other
things, to be looking for Canadian
timber with which to box for ex¬

port the ( vegetables, fruit and
dairy products which she former¬
ly sold to Germany. A treaty to
extend trade between China and
Canada was signed by representa¬
tives of the two countries at Nan¬

king last Thursday.

Many Firms Expanding
Their Facilities '

; Many Canadian, firms are also
expanding their facilities in an¬

ticipation pf additional business.
Christie/ Brown & Co. plans ;to
concentrate its biscuit manufac¬

turing facilities at its new $4,-
000,000 plant pow under construc¬
tion in Etobicoke Township near
Toronto. Nash Motors of Canada,
Ltd., has purchased the Ford plant
in Toronto for the manufacture of
Nash cars there. Continental Can

Company of Canada, Ltd., has also
just completed a $2,000,000 factory
at St. Laurent, Que., for the manu¬
facture of food cans, paint cans,
drums, and: other containers;
(v|The QuebecPulp & PPper Com?
pariy also plans to develop wood
by-products as a new industry in
its mills at Chicoutimi which have
been closed for some years. Fibre-
weld:; Industries of Vancouver,
B; C., is floating a stock issue to
finance the establishment of a new

industry to . treat British Colum¬
bia's natural soft woods, such as
hemlock and cottonwood, chemi¬
cally to produce a color-hardened
wood. The Bank of Toronto has

opened a new branch at McLen¬

nan, Alberta. ;

Trends in The Stock Markets

v The Canadian stock markets,
reflecting conditions in New York,
were dull, lacking features of any

kind, during the last week. Ca¬
nadian internal bonds were steady
and quite firm, however. In New
York, the volume of trading was

restricted in externals but there

was a -continued demand for in¬

ternal government's.

Association of Stock Excb. Governors to Meet

Canadian Bonds • ' ' "'V.'"-'
Over direct private wires to Toronto and Montreal
we are able to furnish bond investors in this
market with a fast and comprehensive -service.
4-- ;V:V.4;r.V ■ . '

Inquiries Invited

Wood, Gundy & Co.
•

• Incorporated
14 Wall Street, New Jorfc.5^:U,y.

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg ; Vancouver . • London, England

The Board of Governors of the
Associatxon of Stock Exchange
Firms, composed of 33 partners of
New York Stock Exchange Mem¬
ber Firms from all parts of the
country, will hold its Fall meeting
in San Francisco and Los Angeles
from October 26 to November 1,
it is announced. Enroute, the
Board will spend a day in Chicago
to meet with Chicago members to
discuss current problems of the
stock exchange industry. ' V ;
This will be the first time the

Board of the Association has vis¬
ited the West Coast for one of its
meetings which is in line with its
pre-war policy of holding at least
two meetings each year in various
cities of the United States, which
was renewed last Spring when the
meeting was held in St. Louis.
Prior to the War meetings were
held in Chicago, Richmond, Nash¬
ville, St. Paul, Boston, Philadel¬
phia and Cincinnati^ t:, -

Wymond Cabell, of Richmond,
Virginia, President of the Asso¬
ciation, will address a meeting of
partners at luncheon in Chicago
which will be attended also by of¬
ficials of the Chicago Board of
Trade, Chicago Stock Exchange
and the Mercantile Exchange. He
will also address, a dinner meet¬

ing in San Francisco being ar¬
ranged by the San Francisco Stock
Exchange on Monday evening, Oc¬
tober 28, and the Rotary Club of
Los Angeles at luncheon on Fri¬
day, November 1.
Business meetings of the Board

will be held in San Francisco,
Monterey and Los Angeles at
which will be considered matters
of importance which are currently
confronting Association members.
The Association of Stock Ex¬

change Firms is a trade associa¬
tion of New York Stock Exchange
member firms and members.; It

represents its members in matters
relating to the conduct, of securi¬
ties brokerage organizations 'deal¬
ing -with the public,; particularly
in promoting efficient methods of

operation.

List of Governors of Association
i Of Stock Exchange Firms
From New York City:
Sydney P. .Bradshaw, Clark

, / Dodge & Co. .

. Gilbert U. Burdett; Laidlaw &

James F, Burns, Jr., Harris, Up*-
\ham & Co. - . ;

William W. Cumberland, Lad-
; enburg, Thalmann & Co.

'

F. Dewev EVerett, Hornblower
& Weeks:. ^

; M. Donald Grant, Fahnestock &
Co.

George H. Kanizler, E. F. Hut-
ton & Co.

Joseph Klingenstein, Wertheim
jm & co.
Thomas F. Lennon, Delafield &

&Delafield.
Laurence M. Marks, Laurence
M. Marks & Co. "

Leonard D. Newborg, Hallgar-
"

■
■ ten & Co.'

>: Winthrop H. Smith,;; Merill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

-

Beane

Walter W. Stokes, Jr., Stokes
Hoyt & Co.

Gardner Stout, Dominick &
Dominick; , • i•••-/.;

..

Homer A; Vilas, Cyrus J. Law¬
rence & Sons.

From St. Louis: ■

Sidney J. Adams, Paul Brown &
Co.

From Chicago:
George E. Barnes, Wayne Hum¬
mer & Co.

Arthur F. Lindley, Clement
Curtis & Co.

From Los Angeles:
D. J. Bogardus, Bogardus, Fros
& Banning. / • ,

From Hartford:
F. Edward Bosson, Putnam &
Co.

From Nashville:
J. C. Bradford, J. C. Bradford
& Co.

. .

From StjPauk r,-'vrifi.*
Springer H. Brooks, Piper, Jaf-
fray & Hopwood. > _

rom Richmond: • ■ r

Wymond Cabell, Branch, Cabell
& Co.

From Washington, D. C.:
Richmond P. Dunn, Auchincloss,
Parker & Redpath. f '

'rom Boston:

Albert P. Everts, Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis., V;. :

From Baltimore:
Charles S. Garland, Alex. Brown
:: & Sons. i , 1

From Salt Lake City:
J. E. Hogle, J. A. Hogle & Co.

From Atlanta: \

William E. Huger, Courts & Co.
From Cincinnati: J ,

James M. Hutton, Jr., W. E.Hut-
ton & Co.

From Pittsburgh:
Joseph M. Scribner, Singer,
Deane & Scribner.

From Detroit:

Laurepce P., Smith, Bennett,,
Smith & Co. • i

„ r
From Philadelphia:
C. Newbold Taylor, W. H. New-
hold's Son & Co.

Froxn New Orleans:
M. A. Willem, Beer & Company.

From San Francisco:' '

John Witter, Dean Witter & Co.

Twombley Heads Inv.
Div. for Kenny Drive
H.McKay Twombly of Reynolds

& Company, New York City, has
been appointed Chairman of the
Investments Division of the 1946
fund appeal for the Sister Eliza¬
beth Kenny Foundation. * • . ~ '
Announcement of the appoint¬

ment was made by Kate Smith,
National Chairman, and Bing.
Crosby, Chairman of the Execu¬
tive: Committee, along with 60
other prominent Americans who
v/ill head various divisions in the
drive.
The campaign for $2,000,000

will get under way Nov. 18 and
continue through mid-December,
Miss Smith said. It will be con¬

ducted along lines of the annual
Red Cross, Community Chest and
similar-appeals..:
Half of the funds collected will

remain with state chapters to
carry, on the work of the Sister
Kenny Foundation,: locally and^ •

I. To provide scholarships for
registered nurses to be sent to the
Institute at Minneapolis for trapp¬
ing as expert Kenny technicians. |
2. To defray expenses of phy¬

sicians and surgeons who attend
periodical demonstration courses
at the Institute.

3. To assist local health authori¬

ties and medical societies in the

various states during infantile

paralysis epidemics.
4. To provide funds for:: the

treatment of indigent polio pa¬

tients, regardless of race or re¬

ligion. . :; ~ :

5. To eventually establish re¬

gional Sister Kenny clinics
throughout the country, which
would be staffed by the techni¬
cians trained under the state

chapter scholarships.
The remaining half of the

drive's proceeds will go to the na¬

tional Sister Kenny organization.
These will be used to enlarge

the over-crowded Institute at

Minneapolis, to provide facilities
for visiting physicians and scien¬

tists, to carry on the extensive
student-training program and to

expand the Foundation's research
into the causes and treatment of

polio.

Farquhar in Okla. City
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. —

W. B. Farquhar is engaging iri the

| securities'' business',4 from offices
at V/> West Main Street. ; . ;
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(-Continued from page" 1646)
made by the' Board of Governors1
of the Federal Reserve System,;
public opinion in this country ► on
banking, as, this author has 'fre¬
quently v pointed out before,' is

^Mless^n^ganized^and-^In//
articulate. & Bankers have /; their
own journals and other publica¬
tions, and have access to the lead¬
ing "financial - publications, all of
which touch upon . and treat of
these : subjects/;but,for the most
part such journals and financial
magazines reach an audience or.
clientele that is already "convert¬
ed"* to.; the need. for, and the. do*
sirability of a/ system of; free
ehtdrprise. and/an, economy more

. ^bureaucratic
governmental controls. - - ; ■

Pubbc-^heuld.lnfQmltseif
1

Bankers may talk aboutf such
matters^ln'their' conventions and

Conferences, or during a cocktail
party or golf 'match, but all too
frequently their conclusions are

not adequately presented to the
public generally. Bankers as a
class /are; reluctant to speak out
too freely and frankly on such
matters, as they remember, as this
writer pointed out last September
in the "Chronicle,"* all too keenly
and* too well, their days \"in the
dog-house" of the early and mid-,
'thirties. Now that the "Feds"—

(hereinafter this term will ,be
used for the Federal Reserve
Banks, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System,
and - the Federal Reserve authori¬
ties, for space reasons, although
the teYm "Board": will be used on

occasion for, the full, Board of
Governors, and the term "Report,"
for their Annual Report for 1945)
—have in a sense invited criti¬
cisms and discussion of their, new
proposals by presenting them to
Congress and ta the press in the
form of a press release put out
on June 17, 1946, in anticipation
of the full Report, then the public
should take advantage of this op¬

portunity to. make its opinion
known before these proposals be¬
come a fait accompli, and before
we suddenly realize that what the
Board; has thrown out as more
or less harmless; and innocuous
suggestions as to. policy are im¬
bedded in our banking law,

Ease in ^'Putting .Over"
Legislation

The comparative- - ease - with
which thq / Senate Silver Bloc
made its most recent raid on pub¬
lic funds or the taxpayer's money
—the- "real Forgotten ,Man" in
America today—by raising the
new' subsidy . price for domestic¬
ally^-produced silver to 90.5c, per
ounce, is a case in point. The old
price of 71.11c adopted in July,
1939, meant a subsidy of 100%

* over open market prices for sil¬
ver,/ and now the new Act," sent
to President! Truman's: desk on

July 20 last, adds another 30%
to such a - subsidy. - While this
matter had been before Congress
for months~"behind the scenes

and* unnoted by the public"—it
was. quite generally felt that the
insistence of the lower house on

maintaining the old price of 71.11c
for both Treasury purchases and
sales of silver might keep the Sen¬
ate in line and keep it from car¬

rying (out the-; proposals of the
Silver Bloc, for a 90.3c price; to be
raised to the old "fetich" and fic¬
titious price: of $1.29 per ounce
after two years. But the votes of
the 16 Senators from the 8 silver-

producing states must be consid
ered in an election year, to say
nothing of the votes of the citi¬
zens of those states, so in legis-

;1I» Issue :ol Sept, 6,;1945, In. an article
on "The Post-War Pattern of American
Banking/;, reprintedV..ln the December

: Great Lakes Banker", and in the Janu¬
ary, 1046, Kentucky Banker,' '.

ing by compromise as we do in
the United States, the Senate and
the House Conference Committed
came out vvitb a price of 90.5C
for silver, and both houses-.re.adily
adopted the Conference Commitr
;;ee report and the bill went to the
: President for his Signature,4-with¬
out most* of-*the • public knowing
much about or realizing the sig¬
nificance of this latest monstrosity
in. ;the "do-something-for silver"
program which has been foisted
upon .the .American people for the
past,sixty or ^seventy 'years. /'

the "Feds". the /Facts ;
■. Likewiseill ycopnertionryrtth
/hese new revolutionary proposals
of; the Feds, which have. been led
up to by the so-called;"Leland"
arid ."Seltzer" plans,2 they may
?e presented and even acted upon
ay a favorably-minded Congress
aefore the people have time to
formulate or crystallize their opin¬
ion about

. them. ^What" reason
iave .the.Feds,,at a time like this,
when governmental bureaus and
quasi % governmental agen ci e s
like the Feds, should be stuffing
off theij wartime control powers,
for! asking for more powers? Is
it/that;"drunk with the sense of
power," some of the little bureau¬
crats insuchorganizationsaire
hoping that this is the time to
make permanent and to extend
their controls? Aubrey G. Lan^
ston, Vice-President of the First
Boston Corporation, takes the
point of view that this Report
"conveys the impression that the
'Board may have circumscribed
its thoughts in order to/ follow
the administration line that con¬

tinuing bureaucratic control over
the details of Our economic life is
necessary.' In- other words it is
not intellectually honest."3 If is
fostering and supporting the low
interest policy of the Treasury;
not because of anything either in¬
herent in or implied in the Fed¬
eral Reserve. Act, or in its vari¬
ous amendments .which have
given ■ their credit and/or mone¬

tary control powers to the Feds,
but simply because it "has prom¬
ised the Treasury not to raise" its
absurdly low rates on one-year
Treasury certificates, and that
"the rate of % % on one-year cer¬
tificates

, will be maintained, - if
necessary, , through open market
operations" by the Feds. And this
assurance was given, they add,
"because the Board does not favor
a. higherf level of interest rates
than the government is now pay¬
ing.". \

Eccles' Position Made Clear

The position of Marriner S. Ec¬
cles, Chairman of the

tBoard,
was made: clear in an unsched¬
uled address before the Illinois
Bankers Association Convention
on May 2, 1946 at the Hotel Jef-
ferson iri St/Louis; He knew .fha;
Winthrop C. Aldrich! was tq /be
the dinner speaker that night on
the subject "The Control of In¬
flation'? and he / knew that ?Mr
Aldrich was opposed to the con¬
tinuance by the Board of its self-
imposed task of supporting the
Treasury's rate curve ."come hel
or high .water." So in an "ex¬
temporaneous" address which he
had made formally on two ; or
three occasions in the East before
this date, he "settled the whole
issue" of interest rates; and the
bankers, ,/as Mr,; Aldrich face¬
tiously remarked that night. .

I sat just a few seats in front of
him in the convention session in
which, with considerable arro¬

gance and self-assurance, from my
partially objective viewpoint as
a banking economist and not
banker, he more or less laid down
the law to the bankers present on

2 See article in "Chronicle" by Professor
Walter E. Spahr, in issue-of Maf 28; 194$"

, 3 Cf.; "Monetary Notes," Vol. 6, NO; 8,
by Walter E. Spahr, Aug. l, 1946, p. g.

;heir attitude and policy toward
interest rates.. "We have estab-
ished and have',;" maintained
hese low interest fates of %% for
one rjyear t Treasury- certificates
and not to. exceed 2lk%, on .Tongt
term1 governments," he said in
effect if not in exact words, ".be¬
cause / we../, have promised* the
Treasury .to do so, and because we
do ;not favor a higher pattern of
interest rates . than the govern¬
ment haa been paying," Then with,
all the force of his not-oyer-strong
.voice,, he added, "These rates are
lere*with us and they are going
to stay, .and you bankers might
just as well adjust yourselves to
them and govern yourselves ac¬

cordingly.'?: *. My notes ".show
other, statements just as arrogant

just as bureaucratic as the
above, '.but these ,statements made
on May 2 . by the Chairman of the
Bqafd/ should; remove/any/tfqars
such, as Professor Walter Spahr
Expressed in his article in the
"Chronicle": (issue; of ,/July/.11,
1946v> p.y 236) , hi which "he raised
h%4uestion' in* hisuclosing/ para/,
graph "as to . whether this, so*
called .Board/ report- may not be
the work of some staff members
whpse " product has gotten past
certain Board members without
there being an* intimate knowl¬
edge on their part • of ;its nature
arid c dbntents." v ^Perhaps:/ these
"staff /• members" 7 may* ; have
written i/ the extempore 7 speech
of Mr. Eccles, but the writer (can
give Professor Spahr the names
of some hundreds of St. Louis
and Illinois bankers who know
that many of the points of this
Board Report were in the mind
and thinking of . Eccles, and even
in his public utterances, prepared
or otherwise, at least, some six
weeks' before the Board's Report
was released in part oh June 17,
1946!; And with Eccles' procliv¬
ity and determination, as wit¬
nessed in the banking bills of 1935,
to; get his ideas' across !qri" the
nature ? and Jrei^tionsbibs /of re¬
serves and; of centralbanking,
even to the extent of advocating
legal reserves for member banks
of from zero to 100%4 to further
the economic planning program
of the/ Roosevelt administration,
it is;evident that his backing for
many of the items OF the Report
is fraught with dangerous conse¬

quences and possibilities* > . • •"
Why are the Fed authorities

not willing to face the. facts of. the
present situation and:.admit that,
in their policy of maintaining and'
supporting the Treasury's "pattern
of interest rates" * or the" "rate
curve," as it is variously referred
to by its advocates an'd ciritics,
ahd tm theiy; self-imposed task;^<jf
supporting the government bond
market, they have the "bear;by
the tail" and are afraid to let go?
Instead of being willing to admit
that . they; have followed * a pro-

grajh in/wartime/which^and
the; Treasury. thought best at the
time, but -which becomes a more

and: /vrhoreZ/impossible ? task .for
peaddtimie,,; if., the.. Feds are to
carry :out. their/ real and/tradi¬
tional functionszn the fields of

credit-control, they now step up
and ask for .new and drastic con¬

trols with which to /'muzzle the
bear",'while still holding on to his
tail! As the National Gity Bank's
monthly bulletin for July ; points
out- "it is. far from clear r that
there is any need for, such, ex¬
treme powers i/;. » the fact is
that,/ as has Fbeen pointed ! out
again and/ again, the authorities
already have very large powers
at. hand /.if /they will. but, use
them." 5

to discharge these responsibilities"
(Page 1 of Press Release of June
17, 1946), and then goes on even
on Page 1 of the report to state
that the main problems confront¬
ing the System with the coming
of peace, are of a character which
makes it impossible to exert the
traditional statutory powers
vested in the System by Congress.
It - asks;/Congress, therefore,. to
give it new and untried powers
because its old powers have lim¬
itations, just as Congress iutended
that they should! ' ' v/-/ • - /

Present Control Powers More Ex-
; tensive Than for Any Other

-

. Central Bank ,f..' / /-
//The present credit control pow¬
ers vested in the Federal Reserve
System, despite their "inherent
limitations"" - which - thereport
stresses, are by far the widest and
most far-reaching - controls ever-
exercised by any central banking
system thus far developed. vTp the
student / of banking or r; finance
these controls are all- too well
known to deserve listing, yet for
thef sake of clarity about such
controls and about the new pro-?
posals of the Feds, it may-be best
to. $taje- whpt they are and/why,
under present Fed policy, they
are;ineffective„or meaningless. By
Taw? "the; following controls 'are
placed ill thq hands .of. the Feds
or of the Board of Governors of
the* System: 1 ' . '

.

» 1'' - ,* - v >■ , » *-*v : "

/ L The control of disqoqnt„ (re¬
discount) rates. * •- » •

2; The control of open market
operations. * . ' m :

3. The control of legal reserve
requirements.

quirements (for brokers arid
:banks f. //<-/;

5j The control through "moral
suasion"—with teeth in it Since
1933 — or qualitative .control of
credit/// * > -y - - ' - 1 '

The first two hre the traditional
credit controls used by the Bank
of England -throughout most of
the last/ century, although the
term / "open market operations"
did not come into use for -what
they/ did" under/this/power,until
about the 1920s when it was

adopted in practice by the Feds.
Even in this country the Open
Market Committee ■ of. the Feds
wasi vript giyen legal stajus. / until,
in the Banking Act of 1933, al¬
though an "Open Market Ad¬
visory Committee" had been' set
up by the Board in 1922 and-1923,
which advised the individual Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks on their in¬

vestment policy, - "

Controls No. 3 and 4 above-^
the, control of. legal reserve re¬

quirements and the ability .to
raise or lower them, and the con¬

The Board admits in its report
that .these factors affecting credit
and the monetary situation should
be "viewed from the standpoint of
the responsibilities which - Con¬
gress has placed upon the System
and the System's statutory powers

4 Cf., Lee, Frederic Edward, in article in
Chronicle of Sept; 6, 1945, on '.'The Post/
War Pattern of American Banking," pp
1076-1084.

y . ..

5 Quoted. in "Monetary kptes," Aug. 1,
1946, p. 2, and in Chronicle, issue of July
4* 1946, PC7L-.^'-v.-: * W, '

trol of margin requirements on

security loans' through Regula¬
tions T and U of the Feds, are
"traditional only" if tradition can
oe established in ten or 12 years.
Both are distinctly unique qnd
indigenous to American bank
practice. With one minor except
tiori in the case of the Bank of
Cariada, referred to later, no such
powers have ever been given to
any? other central banking sys-r
tern. r The plan of variable, re¬
serve requirements for the bankaij
of central reserve cities, reserve
cities and country banks was in*
herited by the Feds from the old
national banking system, where -

reser.yes of 25%, 25%, and 15%, re
spectively, were enforced against
the;net demands deposits of the;
national banks. For the first ten;
years of the national banking sys-;
tern1, from 1863 to 1873, these re-;
serves were against both notes;
and deposits, but when, in the
latter; year," a 5% redemption \
fund in lawful money was added-
to the "100% reserve in govern-
mei^t bonds for the national bank ¬

notes, • the. statutory reserves of v >
25, 26, and 15% were for-deposits -

only. Power to; change the re¬
serve requirements came with the Y
Banking Act of 1935,; although '
some restricted powers in this re¬
gard had been set up in the Bank¬
ing Act of 1933, when a "majority
of the, Board" could change the
legal reserves of member banks,
when arid if the President de¬
clared that "an emergency ex-
isted." * ' '/■/.'

Present Power Over Reserve /•//'
, j ' Requirements
The Banking Act of 1935 gave ,

the Board the right to change the
reserve requirements of member /:
banks by raising them from 7, 10, 1
and 13%: for net demand deposits
and 3% for time and savings, de¬
posits—called the "traditional" or .

the "statutory" reserve require- •

ments simply because they^ were
in effect longer than any otlier set
(from 1917 to 1936)—to double
that amount, namely to 14, 20, and
26% for .the riet demand deposits ,

of country, reserve city and cen¬
tral reserve banks, and to 6% for
all ;time and savings deposits in
all classes of cities. If once raised
they could be lowered again to ./
any figure but not lower than the '

statutory figures of 7, 10, 13, and
3 per cents. . > ' ' 5

. This , was not what Mr. Eccles
wanted in the "Eccles Bills" in /
1935. He wanted to be able to '

raise the reserves to 100% or i
lower them to 0% for different '

banks in different cities, as a part j
of the super-economic planning
then going on in the Government. ?

(See "Chronicle," Sept. 6, 1945, in |
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403 Higher—116 Lower
I The current issue of National Securities & Research Corp.'s

weekly Investment Timing service lists 519 companies whose divi¬
dend rates were changed during the first eight months of this year.
Of this group, 403 companies increased their dividends, as compared
with 116 companies which reduced or omitted their dividends.

These figures, taken by themselves, - have considerable signifi¬
cance. They are a measure oi® : —: —-

present earnings and also the out- may a* any *ime obtain a certifi-
look for future earnings as seen

by the men responsible for the
management of American busi¬
ness and industry.

Prolonged Downswing Declared
Unlikely

In a letter dated -Sept. 23,' The
Parker Corporation presents a

scholarly analysis of fundamental
business and financial forces by
its affiliated Investment Counsel

firm, E. W. Axe & Co. The fol¬
lowing conclusion is reached:
"From a review of the chief

factors in the situations we con¬

clude that a prolonged majbr
downswing in the general level of
common stock prices is unlikely
to occur unless a major business
decline has or is soon to . set in.
The balance of probabilities is
against this- on the contrary; the
outlook is' favorable to business

expansion for at least the next
year or two. Declines in common
stock prices equally or more se¬
vere have occurred at various
times in the past which have later
proved to have no significance so
far as major movements in busi¬
ness and security prices are con¬
cerned."

Federal Taxation of investment
Companies

The special treatment of mu¬
tual funds under Federal tax laws
and the proper recording of mu¬
tual fund dividends in the indi¬
vidual's tax returns are subjects
of a new booklet by: Harry I.
Prankard, II, President of the
Lord-Abbett Group of investment
companies.:7>.-n* r. -»• -//*./-.-i

For helpful information on this
sometimes confusing aspect of
mutual funds, this new booklet is
tops.' Among other things, Mr.
Prankard explains clearly step-
by-step'just how the shareholder
should treat the various kinds of

dividends—regular, extra and so-
called "return of capital" dis¬
bursements. He also makes some

sound suggestions for improve¬
ment in the present tax laws ap¬

plying to mutual funds.

Multiple Purchase Program
North American Securities Co.,

sponsor of Commonwealth Invest¬
ment Co., has announced that a

multiple purchase ^program for
the shares of this fund is now

available embodying the principle
of-"Dollar Averaging." One of the
features' of this program is that
on, regular payments of as low as

$25 per month, full investment of
each payment is' achieved by
crediting the shareholder with
fractional shares on the books of
the company. Certificates" for
shares are not executed with each

payment, - but such shares carry

exactly the same dividend, voting
and other rights as if a certificate
had been issued. A shareholder

REPUBLIC

INVESTORS

FUND Inc.

Founded 1932

MRU. MANAGEMENT CO., IIIC.
Distributors

15 William St., New York 5 ,

cate for the shares in his account.
Another new feature adopted

by Commonwealth recently is the
privilege extended to sharehold¬
ers to reinvest in shares of the
fund, at net asset value, all or
any part of cash dividends re¬
ceived on the company's shares,
provided such reinvestment is
made within 10 days after the
dividend payment date. Such
reinvestment- of cash dividends
may be accomplished automati¬
cally by . appointing the sponsor
as agent to receive and reinvest
such dividends for the share¬
holder.

Railroad Equipment Industry
In the current issue of Perspec¬

tive, Calvin Bullock analyzes the
outlook for the Railroad Equip¬
ment Industry and concludes as
follows:
"A reasonable conclusion is that

given a good volume of traffic and
earnings the railroads may be ex¬
pected to spend relatively large
sums of money ; in modernizing
their plant either by making ma¬

jor repairs to existing equipment
or replacing that which is no
longer economical to operate. The
need for new equipment is ap¬

parent if only from the standpoint
of economy and competitive oper¬
ations.
"While it | isJ not possible to

forecast when needs will be- trans¬
lated into orders, the latter can¬
not be delayed indefinitely. Thus,
when consideration is given to the
possibility of additional foreign
orders it is probable that for the
next several years at least, the
railroad equipment manufactur¬
ers, especially the freight and
passenger car builders, will re¬
ceive substantial orders to: add to
their backlogs which currently
are at relatively high levels. What
would negate the above state¬
ments, of course, would be a re¬
versal in the presently upward
trend of general industrial; pro¬
duction."

Construction Industry
Broad Street Sales Corp., ip its

current Letter on National In¬

vestors, presents a study of the
Construction Industry which it
summarizes as follows: r

"Many elements of instability
are present in the construction in¬
dustry. The expansion has been
extraordinarily rapid and has
reached levels comparable with
past booms. It has been accom¬
plished in the midst of demobili¬
zation, at a time when many .ma¬
terials were in inadequate supply;
and labor conditions unsettled.
Pressure of the enormous demand
for materials plusv government
price controls have led to an ir¬
regular flow of supplies and great
pricing uncertainties.J ;To these
elements have been added gov¬
ernment efforts to channel con¬

struction into veterans' housing.
Clearly the latter effort could go
far enough to cause total con¬
struction of all types to be less
than it otherwise would have
been, and it has been stated by
John D. Small, Civilian Produc¬
tion Administrator, that further
reduction in non-residential con¬
struction would be damaging to
the economy as a whole.
"Some fluctuations in the value

of construction contracts, other
than seasonal} are to be expected.
Bpt it is, tp be kept pi mipd that
activity at the summer's levels
has persisted for only a few
months, and that a very large
basic demand for residential and

industrial and commercial build¬
ings exists. There is, moreover, a
backlog of construction in the
public utility industries, while the
road building programs, whether
state or Federal, have not yet
been undertaken. Family forma¬
tion has been unusually rapid
during the war years. Such ele¬
ments may be expected to main¬
tain construction in large vol¬
ume." " ; ' "
7 - '• •' •'' v •T'f.vj "-fa* \ 7v.''77v-V:

"It's What It Does" T

"Investors are not actually in¬
terested in whether they own a
steel stock, a railroad stock or a

utility stock. They are concerned
primarily with the characteristics
of the securities which they own
—that is, whether they promise
wide or moderate price swings or
stability and the probable rate
and dependability of income."
-r-From a recent issue of Keystone
Company's "Keynotes."

Recommended Reading
Hugh W. Long & Co.'s "Solilo¬

quy of a Stockholder"—it's some¬

thing different in sales promotion
as applied to mutual funds.' .

George Putnam Fund's current
issue of "The Prudent Investor"—
particularly the section entitled
"Church Funds Investment Prob¬
lem Answered Through 'Balanced
FundV^^'''^;^
iv • V }'■■''•}.'>'' ^""1 "V' • • ' S3&H-''''$

Special Dividend '*• <

Shareholders of Affiliated Fund
of record Sept. 25, 1946, will re¬
ceive a special dividend on Oct.
25 amounting to $0.75 per share.
This special dividend is based on
estimated net realized security
profits for the fiscal year ending
Oct. 31, 1946. This dividend will
be reinvested in additional shares
of stock of the company identical
to the stock presently held and
such additional shares will be
sent to the stockholder, or, at his
election, the stockholder may re¬
ceive the • dividend in cash. No
fractional shares will be issued,
but adjustments for fractions will
be made by payment to the stock¬
holder in cash.

.', .v .?;• -!r,y i.-rVx 77ar,r'' Z'&TiHLK?•?.'< \ vV'' :77' •-« .-v-v,.. . ... -; •

Traditional Banking Controls vs.
FederalReserveRecommendations

(Continued from page 1669)W
writer's article on "The Post-War
Pattern of American Banking ")
In 1941 (January 1, although

their report was dated Dec. 31,
1940) the joint Federal authori¬
ties, consisting of the seven Board
members, the 12 Open Market
Committee members, (including
the seven members of the Board),
and the 12 Federal Advisory
Council members, all went on rec¬
ord in asking Congress to make
the 'then maxima the new mini¬
mum requirements, arid allowing
the Board to raise them to double

that amount, namely from 14, 20,
and 26, and 6, to 28, 40, 52 and
12 per cents. Congress did not
take action on that request and
while now the new proposals of
the Board ask for upward revi¬
sions on the limits of reserve re¬

quirements, the Report does not
suggest what the limit should be.
The Report says: "A further pos¬
sibility would be to grant addi¬
tional power to raise reserve re¬
quirements, within some specified
limit, against net demand deposits.
If this authority were granted,
banks should be permitted to
count vault cash as reserves, and
there should be provision for
greater administrative flexibility
in applying changes in require¬
ments. (Perhaps the 100% to 0%
flexibility Eccles wanted in 1935!)
(Parenthetical statements added
by writer.) To assure effective
control, all commercial banks
should be subject to the same re¬
serve requirements."
This bland and vague "further

possibility" is absolutely revolu¬
tionary in character, as well as
retrogressive in principle "in the
handling of legal reserves, f"All
commercial banks" cover a wide
field. The report does not say "all
member banks," nor all member
banks in the "different reserve ci¬
ties,'v but if adopted this plan at
one fell swoop would do away
with all differential reserve re¬

quirements - for central reserve
cities, reserve cities, and coun¬
try banks which have been a part
of our banking system since 1863-
64 with the passage of the Na¬
tional Banking Acts. Perhaps
this classification of cities is an
anachronism as an heritage of the
National Banking System; and
should be done away with in time,
but this action should not be
taken until the Board or other
banking authoritiesHave set forth
more potent reasons for it than
this mention of it in the Report.
Before 1917 cash in vault and

till did count as a part of the legal
reserves of member banks. On
June 21/ 1917, the Board reduced
the legal reserves from 18, 15, and
12 to 13, 10 and 7% on net de¬
mand deposits but stipulated that
all legal reserves must be held in

the Feds of the respective dis- "a
tricts and that cash could no

longer be counted as a part of the
legal reserves for member banks.
This proposed step is retrogres¬
sive because it tends to decen¬
tralize reserves again, but on the
other hand I believe the 1917
change of not allowing cash in
vault and till to count as a part of
the legal reserves was unwise.
Our banks began almost immedi¬
ately to reduce their cash on hand
by sending only the necessary and ;
required legal reserves to the
Feds, and then placing most of A
their other, cash in the hand of r
their correspndent banks who paid
interest on it up to the Banking
Act of 1933, or invested it in the
call loan or other short-term mar- '%
kets at a good return to the own- ;
ers. By 1927 banks' holdings of
cash in the 101 reporting mem¬
ber cities amounted to about!%% : -

of their total demand deposits.
In the last weeks of August in
1929, a few weeks before the., -

crash in security prices came, the i 4
then Deputy-Governor and . later
Vice-President Zurlinden of the
Cleveland Federal Reserve Bank
told me that if a sudden run took
place on many of the suburban '
banks of Cleveland at the same

time, it would be simply impossi¬
ble to rush cash enough to them
to stave off the runs, due to the
small cash holdings of the banks.
The Comptroller of the Current *

cy in his anual report for 1934 ///
stated that on June 30, 1933, the
national banks in central reserve
cities had /cash in vault against
gross deposits of .8% ; those in re- ; /
serve cities had 1.2%; and country
banks 1.9%, or still an average of 7 «

about 1^2% or less. I am just as r *

strong 7 a believer * as Professor; - \
Spahr in centralized reserves for /
member banks,6 but if legal re-'
serves are to be raised above the v

present maxima, as they might / > • •

very well be, as I believe the joint 7/7
proposal of the Feds on xJan. 1,7..-A.
1941- on this point has merit if
administered on an economic and
not political basis, then I am of 77
the opinion that a part of the in¬
crease of from 14, 20 and 26% on
net demand deposits could very
well be, in part at least, in cash r 7
in vault and till. Many of the 16,-
150 of our banks which failed be¬
tween June 30, 1921/ and May,
1934, probably would not have
failed if they had had a larger '•
suply of cash on hand to meet un¬
usual demands and probable runs. ; "

/ What Is Meant by "All
Commercial Banks"?

-v If the statement regarding all."
Commercial - banks having the ;

6 C/., Spahr, Walter E., "The Federal - >
Reserve Board Credit Control Powers," in / i
Chronicle, July 11, 1946, p. 236.
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same reserve requirements .is
taken literally, and it would be
taken literally by the Feds if the
recommendations were • adopted,
that would mean that by this step
alone the Feds would accomplish
more 'or less of what they have
been trying to accomplish by one
means or another since 1913, of
bringing all state commercial
banks and trust companies under
their jurisdiction, at least as far
as legal reserve requirements go.
If they adopt a hand-in-glove
policy with the FDIC as they
have done through their "prom¬
ises" to the Treasury, it would be
an easy step toward the national-

; ization of our commercial banks
to have the FDIC force its mem¬

ber banks into the "pattern of re¬
serves" which the Feds now advo¬
cate. As Dr. E. E. Agger, head of
the Department of Economics at
Rutgers University and concur¬

rently Superintendent of Banking
and Insurance of New Jersey, re¬
cently stated,? the continuance of
our dual system of banks may be
jeopardized by Federal Govern¬
ment policies in the immediate
postwar period. And while he was

speaking of the Government's
program of deficit financing
through the banks in this connec¬

tion, he would have undoubtedly
viewed this proposal as a step in
the same direction of forcing all
banks into the same pattern and
mold.

What About Open Market
Operations?

Control of the Discount Rate
and the use of Open Market
Operations have been tradition¬
ally used to support each other
by Central Banking Systems. The
Bank of Canada and the Bank of

France have never made much
use of Open Market Operations
as an instrument of credit control.
But the Bank of England and the
Feds have used both together to
tighten or to loosen up controls
on the. money market. Buying se¬
curities and bankers; acceptances
on the open market is usually
inflationary, although it does not
always work out in this manner,
as indicated by the Feds' policy
of buying $100,000,000 of govern¬
ment securities per week in early
1932 to offset deflation. Selling
securities and open market com¬
mercial paper >on the other hand
is deflationary in character in that
by selling such items the Feds can
•'mop up" excess money or credit
in use, by depleting the reserves
of member banks or the cash

holdings of the banks and the
public.
In the debate on the Banking

Act of 1935 it was pointed out
that "Open Market Operations are
considered by many the most im¬
portant single instrument which
the Federal Reserve System has
for controlling credit and mone¬

tary conditions. ; These operations
consist mainly of the buying or
selling of obligations of the United
States and bankers' acceptances.
Buying by Vthe-.Federal Reserve
banks releases funds to the mar-

"i ket arid :seUing.;operations^With¬
draw funds."8": Section 14 of the
Federal Reserve Act, which legal¬
ized the Open Market Committee

•i of the System, states that the vbl^
ume of open market transactions
by the Feds must be "governed
with a view to accommodating
commerce and business and with

regard to the general credit sit¬
uation of the country." - • -

By what authority have the Feds
undertaken £ their • self-imposed
task of "supporting the govern¬
ment

. bond rmarket,? as a part
, of their direct or implied "prom¬
ises! to the Treasury" •. unless - it
may be by a very broad interpre¬
tation of the clause "with regard
to the general credit situation of
the country?" Certainly in recent
years where the Feds can and do

7 In Bulletin No. 2, on the Monetary
Standards Inquiry, quoted in. Chronicle by
this writer. 03- Sept. 6, r 1945, in article
referred to above. ■ . '
Bin Chamber of Commerce of the.U, S

report on "Proposed Changes In the Fed¬
eral ■ Reserve • Syrtem/'r;. May;: -1935; ;■ pp
28-29. *■>. ■" i

buy but cannot or will not sell on
the open market, their open mar¬

ket dealings have been one-way
open 'market operations, 7 with
buying, buying, BUYING as their
program. Witness the increase of
the holdings of governments by
the Feds of from $1,100,000,000 at
the middle of 1932 to $23,633,000,-
000 on July 31, 1946, as a case in
point. Some of this was a part
of the wartime financing program
of the government, but most of
it was by the unwarranted and
misguided policy of "the Feds of
trying to support the bond mar¬
ket under all circumstances.

Granting that this might have
been a desirable policy for war¬

time, but this is open to grave
doubts, how is "industry and busi¬
ness accommodated" by the in¬
sistence of the Board on carrying
out or hanging on to this policy
in peacetime? V

Misleading Statements by Board
Members

In the St. Louis meeting of the
Illinois Bankers Association Mr.
Eccles by direct statement and by
implication indicated that the
Board was letting its holdings >of
short-term governments run out
and would not be replacing them,
hence the bankers were led to ex¬

pect that later combined Fed re¬

ports would show a reduction
rather than a continuation of the
increases of such holdings. What
are the facts? Eccles was appar¬
ently taking a one-month trend
on May 2 when he spoke in St,
Louis and assumed that it would
be continuous. Taking the month-
end reports of the twelve Feds on
the date nearest to the first of

the month, here are the facts: .

Total Federal Holdings of Government
and Government Guaranteed

•7 Securities

Date (Actual Report)—
Apr. 1 (March 27) 1916 $22,974,322,000
May 1 (May 1)— — 22,579.408,000
Jun. 1 (May 29) 22,982,592,000
July 1 (June 26) _ 23,385,) 06,000
Aug. 1 (July 31)—-,-——23,632,651,000

Perhaps an Increase in such
holdings of some $400,000,000 a
month may be interpreted as a
reduction by Federal Reserve
arithmetic, but it is evident from
the\ above ' table thaF only" in ■ the
changes of such holdings from
April 1 to May 1 was there a real
reduction of some $400,000,000, to
be followed at once by $400,000,
000 increases in both May and
June, and an increase of some

$250,000,000 for July, with the
old trend of month-by-month and
year-by-year increases again re¬

asserting itself. Having the power
to offset the "inflationary poten¬
tial" which the Board and its
members talk about by selling
part of their governments or of*
letting them run off without re¬

newals, they promote inflation by
continuing to buy. They would
probably justify this action on the
ground that "they have promised
the Treasury to support the • .%%
rate on one-year certificates . . .

if necessary, through open mar¬
ket operations."

What of Other Recommendations?
'

Instead . of trying to regain
touch; with the money market
through exercising •< their present
extensive powers, the Board asks
for new.and untried powers. Rais¬
ing, the discount rate is effective
only when banks are borrowing
from the Feds to build up their
reserves or to expand their lend¬
ing i operations. Practically no
commercial paper reaches or re¬
mains with the Feds today other
than, "in and out" driblets. The^
Feds could force many banks into
rediscounting; or >borrowing from
the Feds by selling ten billion of
their $23 billion in governments,
but no, they continue to buy to
"support the - curve of interest
rates" and to "support the bond
market," thus ignoring their stat¬
utory powers and responsibilities
V With. one exception legal 're¬
serve requirements are now at the
upper permissible limits. As
war-rfinancing measure on Oct. 3
1942, reserve requirements on

central reserve city banks were
.lowered to 20% from.26%; and,on
April 13, 1943, and until "six
months after the end of the"war"
member banks were freed from
the necessity of maintaining* any
reserve against "deposits of the
United States arising solely from
subscriptions to government se¬
curities by or through such mem-
jer banks." Both of these changes
arc; inflationary ■; and are still in
effect at the same time that the
Board through its report is asking
for more and more powers to com¬
bat inflation. Mention was made
above of the fact that no other

banking system of the world has
power to change reserve require¬
ments, mainly because British and
French banks do not have any
"legal reserves" to be kept with the
Bank of(England or the Bank of
France. They keep reserves at
such central banks as a matter of
custom. .Canada has a require¬
ment that the Chartered Banks
must keep a reserve of 5% of their
deposits either with the Bank of
Canada or in Bank of Canada
notes in their own vaults, but the
Bank of Canada cannot raise or

lower this 5% reserve.

Margin requirements were set
on Jan. 17, 1946 by the Board of
Governors of the Federal Re¬
serve System, under authority of
the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, at 100%, hence this power
cannot be used again to combat
inflation. "Moral Suasion" and

qualitative controls are reason¬

ably^ effective, by the Banking
Act of 1933, but these are not
major controls. t

Now the Board comes forward
asking that it be given the
power to determine the total
amount of long-term governments
which the commercial banks can

hold; that they be given the power
to define "long-term" and "short-
term" securities as they see fit;
that they be given the power to
bpmpel commercial^banks* to hold
aii undesignated amotiht of short-
term governments as a part df
their "secondary reserves," and
in some miraculous but undefined
manner, they want power "to let
member banks" count cash as. a
part of their secondary reserves
under certain conditions. "Cash"
has always been the most impor¬
tant primary reserve of a com¬

mercial bankf,'though,not always a
part of the bank's legal reserve,
but how the waving of a magic
wand from Washington can con¬

vert a first-class primary reserve
into a doubtful secondary re¬
serve is not explained.
Fed officials have often threat¬

ened, facetiously or otherwise, to
"cuff the ears of commercial
bankers down" if they did not
conform to Fed policies. What is
needed now is for Congress which
is the sole and final authority for
the people, to "cuff the ears
down" on these power-seeking
Fed authorities, who have neither
the courage nor the apparent will¬
ingness to use the powers they
now have. The powers asked for
jii^ connection with lim^
amdunt' of 7 long^erm 7 govern¬
ments which the banks may hold,
and of compelling banks.-to hold
a certain amount of short-term

issues as a part of their second¬
ary reserves, even if the Treasury
and the willing Fed authorities
connive to reduce the interest
rate on such holdings to zero or

less, are clearly steps of a

bureaucratic, regime in the Feds
to bring about the complete na¬
tionalization of all commercial
banks. In the opinion of this au¬

thor, -"none of these new powers
should be granted, with the pos¬
sible exception of granting in
whole or in part the January,
1941, proposal regarding chang¬
ing the limits for modification by
the Board of legal reserve require¬
ments. \v:7, 7 , "v •

Alternatives to the Board's pro¬

posals could and should be offer¬

ed, but such would fall without
the scope and space, limits of this
article*-7777 V 7. .. ;• ->•

SecuritiesSalesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

One morning last week a disgusted friend of ours, laid his news¬
paper on his desk and exclaimed, "How can anyone be optimistic
about the future and about security prices. and corporate earnings
with conditions such as they are today?" Here in one sentence was
a summary of the PSYCHOLOGICAL VIEWPOINT of the average
business man in this country at the present time. The manufacturer
feels this way, the investors and the investment dealer likewise are
in the same mood. THIS IS THE REASON SECURITY PRICES
HAVE DECLINED, AND THEY WON'T STOP DECLINING UNTIL
THIS PREVAILING SENTIMENT IS REVERSED., , 77; I

If you can pick the time when this attitude of mind changes
over from pessimism to optimism you are going to come somewhere
near the turning point in the bear market now underway. Those
who take the longer viewpoint know that security prices are never
static. They also know that prices do not go up forever or DOWN
forever. They are primarily concerned with preserving the value
of their assets over a longer, term of years. When this type of buy¬
ing comes'into the securities markets it will mark'the beginning of
a new era of confidence.

There is one event that is coming in the very near future thai
may mark the turning point and initiate a return of business con¬
fidence . . . that is the coming election. This is the most important
election we have held in this country in many years. It is begin¬
ning to look like the Republicans and Conservative Southern Demo¬
crats are going to have an overwhelming majority in the House after
Nov. 5. If this marks the end of the complete control over the na¬
tion's economic life, which has been highlighted by 15 successive
years of the New Deal bureaucracy, then you should see a new re¬
birth of confidence in the future among the American people.

However, should the New Deal element retain control of both
branches of the national legislature, then you can. make up your
mind that the confidence of business men and investors will sink ?

to lower levels than that which exists today.
There is no getting away from the facts . . . we might as well

face them . . . the prices of securities and the dividends which they
will pay are now being governed to a greater. extent by political
forces, than any other factor. The entire economy of this country;
is IN EFFECT, CONTROLLED BY POLITICIANS. Controlled
prices, wages, priorities, plus rigid restrictions upon both employers
and the public, with a government labor policy so one-sided that,
actual disregard of law and order are condoned on all sides, all has
led us into a morass of discouragement and fear, whereas confidence
should prevail throughout the land.

The writer of this column is not in politics . . > neither are most
of the security dealers, brokers, and stock andj bond salesmen
throughout this country. But one thing is certain . ... • if those of
us who agree with the viewpoint expressed in this column will take
an active interest in helping to get out the vote this fall WHERE?
IT COUNTS, we will be doing Ourselves, our business, our custom¬
ers, AND OUR COUNTRY A SERVICE THAT HAS. SOME
ING.

Either this country remains FREE or we are going to go the
way pf Jhe totalitrian countries oi-< Europe. This nation |cannot,
escape suefv a fajte if the present Admiusitt'atibn is retailed in office.
Only a FREE economy can give this nation production7i without
production there is no future . . . and without a future there is no

confidence. During the next few weeks the best time that you can

spend is to get out of your office, march, down to your political club
and get busy .. . the New Dealers will be doing it. . < the PAC will
be doing it . . . the Commies and the Pinks will be doing it . . .

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO, JUST SIT AROUND AND BEEF
ABOUT IT, JUST THE SAME WAY YOU HAVE BEEN DOING
FOR THE PAST 15 YEARS? '

Oberman & Company
5% Cum. Conv. Pfd. Stock

Common Stock
4
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The Second Y
(Continued from page 1646)

any reasonable foreseeable period
is absolute fantasy. I have been in
every troubled spot of the world
Within the last ten months. I
know the frictions that exist and
don't minimize them. I think I
can tell you of some irritations
of which you have not heard, but
it takes two nations to make a

war and at least one nation that
wants it and is prepared for it.
Quite honestly, at this moment
part of the reason for Russia's
belligerency is her lack of pre¬

paredness and part of the reason
for her insecurity is a figure she
has tried as. hard as she could to

keep .quiet — a loss of nearly
20,000,000 in effective manpower
in the war just ended.

.

, There is not a single social,
economic or political group in
Russia which today envisages any
desirable result to itself or for the
Nation which would, come from
war. As a matter of fact, Russia
today is suffering from an even
more acute case of war jitters
than we are and has,, incidentally,
infinitely better reason to. be
afraid. Let us not forget the fact
that not only do we have the
atom bomb, but, wise or unwise,
have stock-piled a quantity of
atom bombs up to this moment
which, on reasonable authority,
With no violation of confidence,
could in one night accomplish a

devastation equal to the destruc¬
tion which occurred in Europe in
five total years of war. ;
Now let's take the other nation

—I said it takes two. Does Amer¬
ica want war? And is America

prepared for it? I'll tackle the
second half first. In the sense

that we were unprepared in 1939,
we are prepared today, but in. not
a single other sense are we pre¬
pared. The next; War will be the
atomic war, should it ' occur,
Ninety-nine per cent of our think¬
ing and ninety-nine per cent of
the actions of . each of the victor¬
ious nations are geared in terms
of a repetition of World War II.
There is nothing novel in that
fact. The victor always plans in
terms of the war he won. The
defeated . always- moves away
from the war he lost. Ninety-nine
percent of ^ the juggling going
on at the; United Nations Se¬

curity Council and at the Paris
Peace Conference is still over

the precise questions of bound¬
ary and territory which are

made so completely irrelevant in
this Year IT of tbe atomic age.

Now a more fundamental ques¬
tion. I have no doubts that there
are individuals within the United

States, as in Russia,*who are so
tensed by waiting, so insecure in
the face of any uncertainty, that
they can't stand not knowing any

longer and say, in both countries,
"Let's do it now, when we are

sure, rather than later when we

may not be sure." But — and I
think Russia knows this, but if
she doesn't she ought to reflect
on it — one of the desirable or

undesirable characteristcs of; a

democratic nation is that it is not

freq. to move spontaneously; and
in this country not without that
kind of support from the public
and Congressional debate which,
results in a declaration of war.

Now, what does ;• all of this
mean? It means that irritations
will continue, that frictions will
continue, that jockeying will con¬
tinue, Russia, England and the
United States will take war-like
actions. But in no foreseeable
short-term period is there, in my
opinion, the slightest possibility
of the beginning of that full-
scale atomic World War III.

But, I must be honest with you.
Thus far I have been examining
war in terms of what was the
reason for the stock market crash.
The stock market does not reflect
what might happen twenty years
hence. And if I were talking in
terms of twenty years hence I

ear oi Peace?
would whistle an entirely differ¬
ent tune because there is just no
reason to: suppose that anything
has happened in the world which
eliminates war. As a matter of
fact, there is veery reason to sup¬
pose that it hasn't happened, ;

A Fight Between the Pot
And the Kettle

We have the habit of acting as
though war were an extraordinary
occurrence that comes with com¬

plete surprise. Each war is the
exception and after each one. we

end for all time. That is not a

recent intellectual * invention.
Every major war has always been
characterized by precisely the
same psychology, when the plain
fact is that war is one of the most

accepted forms of international
adjustment and; mus£ ^
world of separate sovereign na¬
tions. It is the fact of the separate
sovereign nations which produces
war. The United States, thA Ger*
manys and the Englands and the
Russias merely play their largely
inevitable role in that connection.
And it is for precisely that reason,
in fundamental ■ terms,: that I
can't help but express the feeling
that the conflict between Wallace
and Byrnes was a fight between
the pot and the kettle. Both, by
precisely opposite roads, are in¬
tent on following the identical
course* a two worlds -course, a
course involving a;world made up
of separate nations. I honestly
don't know and don't much care

which of the two would most de-
lay the next war but, fundamen¬
tally, they are both conditioned
upon the existence of the next
war.

I'm not much of a gambler. I
won't give you the odds of our
attaining some' kind of . limited
war federation with an inter¬
national sovereignty of its own,
not subject to the veto or seces¬
sion of. apy nation, with complete
international control both of
atomic energy and the sources of
uranium supply. But I am this
much of a gambler: I'll give you a
thousand to one odds that if we

get it we have begun to. eliminate
war as an accepted social institu¬
tion; and if we don't then the
next war is as sure as the last.
Now to return to the stock mar¬

ket. If war is not the reason —

and I' am talking of imminent
war, war that occurs within the
distance of time the Wall Street
mind can see, and no derogation
intended of Wall Streetits
role is not to see beyond certain
distances.

A Second Round of Strikes

Now, there are other reasons

given. Another reason is the
threat of a second round of
strikes, labor disputes. Well, there
wasn't anyone who didn't know
six months ago when the first
round was on that the second
round would occur. There isn't
anyone who will sign a contract
with a labor union that doesn't
know that the end date of that
contract is the signal for the next
start of conflict. And yet six
months ago this did not depress
the bull market.

Now, several additional things
have happened within these six
months. Six months ago labor —
and I am now talking of the
labor leaders — were intent on

striking. Today the labor leaders,
in most instances, and I exclude
the Communist-dominated union
because it follows an entirely dif¬
ferent course — most labor
leaders, both AFL and CIO, don't
want the next round of strikes.
Their problem is how to get the
rank and file to go along. The
greatest problem facing Philip
Murray and Walter Reuther today
is how to keep the hat on the
automobile union, and they prob¬
ably won't. But there is a vast
difference in a strike when a

unidn leader; pursues it reluc¬
tantly than;whert I he leads the
vanguard. - . ;

i'/f'
Union Treasuries. Depleted

; Still, / another factor. Union
treasuries are depleted and a
strike on a depleted treasury is
an;; entirely different kind of
strike.than on a full war chest.
Still another factor. Manage¬

ment will not give in quite as

easily this, time and labor knows
♦ j. . lr-
it.
Still another factor. The cer-

tainty that even the mildest wave
of strikes following January 1st
brings repressive labor legislation.
And don't think that labor isn't
worried.
In other words, in addition to

all of the known factors, six
months ago, these new factors
strengthen management's; expec¬
tations. And, so without much of
^■stretch' vol - imagination- JL say
that a threat of another wave of
strikes was not the reason for the
sudden decision on the part, of
many investors that things were

bad.

1947 Profits

And now we come to a thirds
1947 profits are not going to be
as high as 1946. First, if we, take
out of 1946 the excess profits
credit and the loss carry-over,
1946 would be one of the more

dismal years in recent business
history. 1947 may not be our peak
year, but whatever the economic
circumstances, it will be a better
year than the best year we have
had prior to this war and there is
not a single person in manage¬
ment who will contest that with

any confidence.
Mr. Felio, as a matter of fact,

used a very interesting figure of
speech in a conversation we had
just before lunch. There is a

growing concern about the next
depression now. The same- wave
of fear that hit economists and

government authorities,-j,about a

year and a half ago has now be¬
gun to hit the business com¬

munity and it may prove to be
just as illogical unless you are
intent on making it true. And
here is the figure of speech Mr.
Felio used. I wonder how many
hands would , be raised in this
room right now in answer, to this
question: "If you could get, and
of your choice, how many of you
would go out immediately and
buy two suits?" Would you raise
your .hands? ; (Large show of
hands.) Gentlemen, do you see
the gloomy harbinger of dried up
demand and of the absence of
purchasing power in that show of
hands?

Now, let me tackle the funda¬
mental question: "Depression in
1947".

Two years ago the former
Secretary of Commerce advanced
a very radical theory. He ■■ said
that if by 1950 we could achieve
60,000,000 employed at a reason¬

ably high standard of living we
could sustain full and continuous

employment in this country. Well,
this is four years before 1950 and
we have 62,000,000 employed at
the highest standard of living
we have achieved, coupled with
as extraordinary a continuation
of extreme demands as we could

ever, with good health, sustain.
Add to that a back* log of savings
which has not been diminished
much. : And we are f, worrying
about depression]

Production Problem Not Licked

Now, I have examined every
factor except one. It is the factor
to which I devoted almost my

entire speech a year and a half
ago — Productivity. I said then
that we had one year of oppor¬

tunity to assure ourselves of con¬
tinuing prosperity. We have dis¬
sipated that year. It is not my
function nor do I think it serves

any useful function to place the
responsibility for it. But we have
not licked the problem of pro¬
duction. We have not achieved

production and without it we, un¬

fortunately, realize some of
our present unfounded fears. We
have, unfortunately, priced more
and more of the consuming pub¬
lic but; of the market,.We; have,
unfortunately, failed t to unleash
the one thing that could have
given us ten years of sustained
prosperous activity—a home con¬
struction industry that would oc¬
cupy the role of the automobile
industry following'World War I.
And housing today is the biggest
fizzle' in American economic life
despite the demand' fob,a min¬
imum of 16,000,000 housing units.

'

We;" have our last chance, • a

year's grace beyond the time I
thought would be available to us.
Some < time within the next six
to nine months we have got to
•come, to grips— aricf successfully
r-rrfwith; production sd that output
gets somewhere in linewith price
andiSagesbJbotH;^^hick ai^ al-
ready - out of line; and we will
find; ourselves; Vwith • the most
acute. demand. "Unless we do, we
will; face the moat active specula¬
tion in" raw materials and* ac¬
cumulation : of inventories but
with no goods coming to market
and an extraordinary number of
consumer^incapable of buying
that which there is on the riiarket.
I am sure that if all of the

businessmen of the country were
represented in this room it would
be possible to get a decision or, a
series of them which pQUld^pro¬
duce the results required within
the next few months. Unfortu¬

nately, thev are not all in this
room. Unfortunately, you haven't
the complete authority to make
that decision and, unfortunately,
there is a great deal more in¬
volved in that decision than just
businessmen.

Attitude of Labor Leaders on'

Productivity
These are the assets. The re¬

sponsible labor leaders have come
to learn what a wage .increase is
that is not met with an increase
in production. A new word is on

their lips — productivity — and
they have begun to understand
it. That's an asset. Don't minim¬
ize it and don't throw it away.
Government has begun to un¬

derstand that the essential crisis
and problem is production, • and
business, at least with its right
hand, has always known that it is;
but on some occasions, unfortu¬
nately, its left hand is accumulat¬
ing; inventories while its right
hand advocates productivity. And
both hands make perfectly good
sense. It just depends on the
measure you use.

Summary

1 have three minutes in which
to sum up and I believe in honest
sales representation.' I have be¬
fore me the list of questions on
the leaflet which brought you
out to hear these remarks. You
have a right to an answer to them
and in the ? recapitulation I am
just , going to go dhwn question
after question to answer them.
"Will we have prosperity or

depression?" I prefer the . phrase
"boom or bust" because we are
in the biggest boom we have ever
seen right: now. .The question is
will we level off and sustain high
activity : or let it spiral further
for another three or four months
and then bust. The answer to that
is more in your minds than in
mine. By how much will produc¬
tion be stepped up? By what re¬
sourcefulness .• will we produce
something of the kind that was

produced during the war? Where
is the flood of merchandise com¬

ing from? How much will there
be and how much of it will be
lower in price? i
If enough prosperity and pro-,

duction — a boom; if a further
spiraling and a continued half-
productivity — a bust. /
"Will we have a static- or a

shifting tax picture?" Congress¬
men from both parties will prom¬
ise us a 20% tax cut in their
effort ;to be elected this fall. If
the promise were ever delivered,

our, headaches would ( multi-,
plied at least by two; and to the
extent it will be' partially de¬
livered, our headaches will be
increased.

,

. "Will we ' have full employ*
merit or mass unemployments
The answer to that is the same as
to the first question.
"Will we have economic secur¬

ity or insecurity?" My answer to
that is that we have the oppor*
tunity for more economic. se*
curfty. than we have ever x:on^
templated and more insecurity in
our-business minds than almost
at any moment since the depres¬
sion years..:1.« ?i.,* y

.v^Will atomic energy be harpesk
sed or unleashed?" My,.honest;
guess is that we are neither going:
to harness or unleash it;, and we
will fiddle «long*for 'too , long' &
time. \ That; brilliant proposal
made by the.; Baruch * Atomic
Energy; Cpmmitteevwiljl':continue^
to meet with half-hearted; sup¬
port bit; the 'part oi theSAmericant
people* with fa&less thambrilliani?
support by the Admihistratiom
and: less than an everr chdpce In
the United Nations Council.;
"Will we be able to avert

another war? <Or will the nexfc
twelve months > sow the seeds of
another war?" My •answer to the
"Will we be able" is a flat yes.■
We; can; and ^it Isn't; the mexf'
twelve months that will sow the;
seeds of another war. The seeds-
were sown at Sjan Francisco when
a United Nations was constructed
which was not adequate for the
job. It is an automobile with a-

beautiful body; and no motor. It
has no sovereignty of its own and
no means of restraining the
sovereignty of others. It has ail
arihed force that remains on

paper and even if formed it
wouldn't make'any difference be- *

cause it is not government; and
only government produces law
and only law produces security.
Those of you who know me

know that I have developed an
unenviable reputation for pes-,
simism, but quite honestly*
gentlemen, it is a pessimist tell¬
ing you that we haven't a single
adequate reason today for pes¬
simism except our own fears. But
if we don't restrain our fears;and
use some of that wasted emo¬
tional energy in producing, four
fears themselves may yet become
the reality. Here's hoping they
don't..

Extend Time for Exchange
Of Bogota Bonds
Holders of the City of Bogota

(Republic of Colombia) 8% Ex¬
ternal Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
of 1924, due Oct. 1, ' 1945; vand of
the Municipality of Bogota, power
and Light Consolidation Loan of
1927 Twenty-Year External 6 %
Secured Sinking ' Fund G q X d
Bonds,' due April 1, 1947," have-
been notified that the time within
which they may exchange their
bonds and; the appurtenant cou¬

pons, under the Offer of Nov. 15,
1944, for Republic of Colombia
3%; External Sinking Fund Dollar
Bonds, due October 1, 1970 has
been extended from October 1,
1946; to October , 1, 1947. Copies
of the offer may be obtained from
The National City Bank of New
York, Corporate Trust Depart¬
ment; 20 Exchange Place, New
York 15, N. Y.'.v- "

Call Eire Bonds -

Holders of external loan sink¬

ing. fund 5% gold bonds,> due
Nov; 1, 1960, of the Irish Free
State (Saorstat Eireann) are be¬

ing notified that $15,000 principal
amount of these bonds have been

drawn by lot for redemption on

Nov. 1, 1946, through the sinking
fund, at par.; Redemption will be
made at the head office of The

National City Bank of New York.
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be large. We want large exports
and large imports and we want
them for reasons that are ground¬
ed, in large part, in our own in¬
terests. I. do not mean to imply
that we must push exports as a
means of maintaining employ¬
ment in the United States. That,
in strict logic, is not the case. If,
instead of seeking both quantity
and quality in our employment,
we were to content ourselves with

quantity alone, we could doubt¬
less have it with little or no for¬

eign trade. If we were to accept
the necessary controls, it is con¬
ceivable that we could keep
everybody steadily at work in a
closed economy. But it would re¬

quire a drastic readjustment for
us to do so; it would reduce the
output of our labor; it Would im¬
pair the weli-being of our people.
We want large exports. An im¬

portant part of our agricultural
activity has long been directed
toward sales abroad. And now our

heavy, mass-production industries
are also geared to a level of out¬
put which exceeds the normal,
peace-time demands of the do¬
mestic market. The maintenance
of the type of plant, technology,
labor force and management that
they require is essential to the
preservation of our economic
health and even of our national

security. It will be easier for us
to maintain both the quantity and
the quality-of our employment, it
will be easier for us to insure our

security, if we keep our labor at
work, insofar as possible, in the
industries where it is most effec¬
tively employed. And this meahs
that we must, sell * substantial

quantities of our output abroad. | ;

{ We want large imports. The
war has made great inroads on our
natural resources; we i have be¬
come and will increasingly be¬
come dependent upon • foreign
supplies of basic materials. The
quantity and the variety of our
demand for consumers' goods is
capable of indefinite expansion.
If we are to sell to others, we
must be prepared to accept pay¬
ment in the goods that they are
better able to provide. Nor is that
to be regarded merely as a nec¬
essary evil. Our. imports are es¬
sential,to our industrial strength^
to the richness and the diversity of
our daily living. * « . a.

7 ; But. abundant trade will not
benefit the United States alone:
Many nations, particularly the
smaller ones, are more dependent
on foreign commerce than are we.
Wider markets, with increased
specialization and more active
competition, should enhance the
efficiency of their industries and
cut their costs. More goods should
flow from less effort and levels of
consumption should be heightened
all around the world. A renewed
sense of well-being should con¬

tribute, in turn, to domestic sta¬
bility and to international peace.

. Untrammeled trade is not an end
in itself; it is a means to ends
that should be held in common by
all mankind.

v Foreign Commerce by Private.
Enterprise

Our second principle is that the
foreign trade of the United States
should be carried on by private
enterprise. Indeed, we should
prefer this pattern, by and large,
for international trade in general.
We should prefer it because pri¬
vate operation, in our view, af¬
fords the best assurance that
trade will be competitive, effi¬
cient, progressive, and non-dis¬
criminatory and, finally, that it
will be non-political. Business
men will ordinarily seek to buy
in the cheapest market and sell
in the dearest one; governments,
if actuated by something 1 other
than economic; tmotives, may de¬
liberately buy where prices are
high and sell where they tare low.-

ign Tiade Policy
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Private transactions are carried
on at private risk; if they are dis¬
pleasing to individuals, they need
not involve the state. Public trans¬
actions must be effected by gov¬

ernments; if they give rise to dis¬
satisfaction, they are all too likely
to become the subject of diplo¬
matic representations. Interna¬
tional relations, in all conscience,;
are difficult enough without cre¬

ating a situation in which any

purchase and any sale may assume
the character of an international
incident. i

It must be recognized, of course,
that the postwar transition, even
for the United States, may tem¬
porarily require some hang-over
of public trade. Lend-lease must
be wound up. Relief must be pro¬
vided. Trade 'must ■ be opened
with the occupied areas. We must
be assured continued access to cer¬

tain materials that are still in

critically short supply. But our

policy for the long-run is clear.
The foreign trade of this countfy
—almost all of it—will be in pri¬
vate hands. The persisting ex¬

ceptions will be few; they will be
confined almost entirely to trans¬
actions that are essential to our

military security.
As you know, the United States

has requested the nations that
have maintained wartime pur¬

chasing missions in this country to
limit their operations to commodi¬
ties required for civilian relief and
rehabilitation, to confine them to
the normal channels of trade, to
make theirpurchases in accordance
with commercial ; considerations,
and to liquidate their operations at
the earliest possible moment. In
general, the responses to this re¬

quest have been favorable. Several
of the missions are expected to go
out of business by the end of the
year. Others have curtailed their
commercial operations and con¬
fined their activities to expediting
private trade. Though there will
always be some residue of foreign
government procurement in the
United States, the wartime pattern
of purchasing mission activity is
slated gradually to disappear.
We can determine how. trade is

to be conducted within our own

borders; we cannot determine how
it is to; be conducted abroad. Na¬
tionalization has made great prog¬
ress in many countries since the
war. We may not welcome this,
but there is very little that we
can do about it. Where American
investors are expropriated,1 we
can demand prompt and effective
compensation. , Where. loans are

requested, we can, if we choose,
refuse to grant them. But Ruri¬
tania's organization of her in¬
ternal economy is Ruritania's
business and if she embraces—or

tolerates—collectivism, the best
that we can do is to accept her
course as one of the facts of life
and adjust ourselves to it.
Our problem here is difficult,

but it is one to which a solution
must be found. We do not wish to
isolate ourselves from the collec-
tivist economies, to divide the
the world into public-trading and
private-trading blocs. £for do we
believe that the forms and"; the
methods of collectivism should
be employed in carrying on the
whole of the world's trade simply
because they provide the most
convenient method of dealing with
the small fraction of that trade
that is in public hands. The solu¬
tion must be found, rather, in an
arrangement which will enable
the free market economies and the
controlled economies to trade with
one another on a basis of equal
treatment and mutual advantage.
And this is what we seek.

Advocates Multilateral Trading
Our third principle is that in¬

ternational trade should be multi¬
lateral rather than bilateral. Par¬
ticular transactions, of . course, are
always bilateral; one seller deals

with one buyer. But under multi¬
lateralism the pattern of trade in
general is many-sided. Sellers
aire not compelled to confine their
sales to buyers who will deliver
them equivalent values in other
goods. Buyers are not required
to find sellers who will accept
payment in goods that the buyers
have produced. Traders sell where
they please, exchanging goods for
money, and buy where they
please, exchanging money for
goods. This arrangement is the
rule in the domestic market; it has
had its counterpart in interna¬
tional trade. Thus, in the years
before the war, we bought from
Brazil twice what we sold her and
from Malaya ten times as much
as we sold her, while, at the same
time, we sold the River Plate
countries " twice and the United
Kingdom three times as much as
we bought from them. Bilateral¬
ism, by contrast, is akin to barter.
Under this system; you may sell
for money, but you cannot use
your money to buy where you

please. Your customer insists that
you must buy from him if he is
to buy from you. Imports are di¬
rectly tied to exports and each
country must balance its accounts,
not only with the world as a

whole, but separately with every
other country with which it deals.
The case against bilateralism is

a familiar one. By reducing the
number and the size of the trans¬
actions that can be effected, it
holds down the volume of world
trade. By restricting the scope of
available markets r and sources

of supply, it limits the possible
economies of international spe¬
cialization, By freezing trade into
rigid patterns, it hinders accom¬
modation to changing conditions;
True multilateralism is non-dis¬

criminatory; bilaterialism is in¬
herently discriminatory. Multi¬
lateralism follows market oppor¬
tunities in a search for purely
economic advantage; bilateralism
invites the intrusion of political
considerations;- * i ^ * 7 ; v

During the 'thirties, bilateralism
found its principal expression in
blocked exchanges and discrim¬
inatory import quotas. Today, it
manifests ; itself most conspic¬
uously in a whole series of short-
run, barter-hade agreements in¬
volving those nations whose, econ¬
omies have been most seriously
disrupted by. the. war. .These!
agreements ,'7 are,^ the ineyitable
product of serious \shortages of
goods, instability ; of 1 currencies,
and persisting exchange controls.
They may have made possible# a
considerable volume of trade that
otherwise could not have taken
place at all. But as goods become
available in ample quantities, as
currencies are stabilized, and as

exchanges are freed, the need for
them, real or apparent^ should
disappear. As multilateralism
comes to offer the promise of su¬
perior opportunities to buyers and
to sellers, such contracts will look
less tempting than they do today.
More serious, however, are a

few cases of bilateral agreements
between important trading na¬

tions, involving large quantities
of goods and " running for long
terms of years. In our view, such
agreements are bound to be dis¬
criminatory, since they give * the
sellers an advantage over all other
sellers in obtaining access to mar¬
kets and assure the buyer a pre¬
ferred position in procuring sup¬

plies. Their very existence may
induce or even compel other na¬
tions to enter into similar arrange¬
ments for the protection of their
own interests. For the duration
of such contracts, sellers will not
be free to dispose of their goods
and buyers will not be free to
bid for products in the most favor¬
able markets. If any considerable
portion of the world's trade were
thus to be frozen over a long pe¬
riod of time, our progress toward
multilateralism would be seriously
retarded if not completely tffock&L
The United States has raised no

question with other nations con¬

cerning state trading per se. It
has expressed no concern over bi¬
lateral. agreements covering small
quantities for short terms; Nor
has it undertaken formally to pro¬
test any of these deals. But it has
deemed it proper, in the case of
the large-volume, long-term
agreements; to call their probable
consequences to the attention of
the nations concerned. If it should
appear that su'ch advice may be
gratuitous, I would remind you
that the commitments for the
liberalization of world trade that
have been madenot only by this
nation but also by other nations
are repeated and definite. The fu¬
ture pattern of international trade
is a matter of legitimate concern
to us, as it is to every other peo¬
ple on earth, from Afghanistan at
the beginning of the alphabet to
Zanzibar at the end. The system
of ownership in Ruritania's in¬
ternal economy,; as I have said, is
Ruritania's business. But the
methods that Ruritania employs
in her external trade affect the
character of world trade in gen¬
eral. And world trade is every¬

body's business.
Our fourth and final principle

is that international trade should
be non-discriminatory. We be¬
lieve that every nation should af¬
ford equal treatment to the com¬
merce of all friendly states. We

believe that discrimination ob¬
structs the expansion of trade,
that it distorts normal relation¬
ships and prevents the most de¬
sirable division of labor, that it
tends to perpetuate itself by
canalizing trade and establishing
vested interests and, finally, that
it shifts the emphasis in commer¬
cial relations from economics to
politics. For all of these reasons,
we have been opposed and shall
continue to be opposed to prefer¬
ential tariff systems and the dis¬
criminatory administration of im¬
port quotas and exchange controls.
Discrimination begets bilateralism,
as bilateralism begets discrimina¬
tion. If we are to rid ourselves of
either one of them, we must rid
ourselves of both.
; These principles have found re¬
peated expression:, in our com¬
mercial treaties, in our reciprocal
trade agreements, in the Atlantic
Charter, in Article VII of the
Mutual Aid Agreements concluded
with our allies during the war,
in connection with lend-lease set¬
tlements and the extension. of
credits to the United Kingdom,
France, and other powers, in the
Articles of Agreement of the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund and
the International Bank for; Re¬
construction and Development, in
the economic clauses proposed by
. •(Continued oh page 1*674)
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-this Government for inclusion in
the treaties of peace, in the Pro¬
posals for Expansion 'of World
.Trade and Employment which
were published in December of
last year, and finally and most
!fully, in the Suggested Charter

{ior an International Trade Organi¬
sation which was published last
peek.

Suggested Charter for
International Trade Organization
The Suggested Charter is an

,elaboration of the Proposals to
jwhich the British and French
.Governments have already given
.their formal support. As it stands,
(however, the Charter is presented
/purely as an American draft, It is
not to be taken, in detail, as rep-

, resenting the fixed or final po¬

sition of the United States. It has
j been made available as a basis for
.public discussion, at home and
: abroad. And it will be the sub¬

ject, early in the coming year,
of public hearings before an ap¬

propriate interdepartmental com-
rmittee in Washington..
., If you are fully to appreciate
vthe beauties—-and discover the

.flaws—in this document, you will
have to read it for yourselves. In
•major outline, however, it em¬
bodies the following proposals: b.
r 1. That each nation should agree

; to take action, within its own

jurisdiction, designed to provide
regular and useful employment
opportunities for those who are

able, willing and seeking to work;
that no nation should serve this
end by adopting measures which
would export its unemployment to
its neighbors; and that all nations
should cooperate in an effort to
stabilize production by exchang¬
ing information and participating
in consultations with respect to
anti-depression policies; , . i: ^

, , 2. That the devices by which
governments have distorted the
natural flow of trade,, whether
through the restriction of imports
or the artificial stimulation of ex¬

ports, should be modified or

abandoned; .. bV ;•

3. That governments conducting
state enterprises should agree to
give non-discriminatory treatment
to the commerce of all friendly
states; that they should make their
purchases , and sales on purely
economic grounds; and that gov¬
ernments whose foreign trade1 is
completely socialized should com¬

mit themselves as to the minimum

quantities of goods which they
propose to import; ■

4. That nations should agree to
act, individually and cooperative¬
ly, to curb the restrictive practices
of private combines and cartels,
when such practices interfere with
the expansion of production and
trade and the maintenance of high
levels of real income;
I' 5. That any action taken on be¬
half of producers of primary com¬
modities that are in world sur¬

plus, instead of being taken by
any one nation, without regard to

„ its effect on others, should require
international agreement; that the
solution of the problem presented
by a world surplus should be
sought by measures that would
remove the basic causes of the

difficulty not by measures that
would perpetuate it;- that the so¬
lution should be sought, in partic¬
ular, by methods that would ex¬

pand consumption; that measures
restricting exports or fixing prices,,
where they are necessary, should
be limited in duration; that they
should be so administered as to

provide increasing opportunities
to satisfy requirements from the
most economic sources; that they
should be attended, at every stage,
by full publicity; and that con¬

suming countries should be given
an equal voice with producing
countries in their formulation and

administration; and
6. That all of these commitments

should be embodied in a World
Trade Charter and carried out

(Continued from page 1673)
through an International Trade
Organization, established under
the charter, in appropriate rela¬
tionship to the Economic and So¬
cial Council, as an integral part
of the structure of the United
Nations. At the suggestion of our
Government, the Economic and
Social Council has voted to call
a World Conference on Trade and

Employment. This Conference, of
some fifty or sixty nations, will
probably be held in the late sum¬
mer or early fall of 1947. It will
be its task to adopt a World Trade
Charter and to establish an In¬
ternational Trade Organization. To
prepare for this Conference, the
Council has set up a committee of
19 nations—the United States, the
United Kingdom, the U. S. S. R.,
France, and China; Canada, Au¬
stralia, New Zealand, South
Africa and India; Belgium and
Luxembourg, Holland, Norway,
Czechoslovakia and Lebanon;
Brazil, , Chile, / and Cuba. This
Committee will hold its first meet¬

ing in London on the 15th of Oc¬
tober. Its suggested agenda,
adopted by the unanimous vote of
the Council, is identical with the
headings in the American Pro¬
posals. At -a later stage in the
course of this preparatory work,
our Government intends to go for¬
ward, collaterally, with definitive
negotiations for the reduction of
barriers to trade under the pro¬

visions of the Trade Agreement
Act. If all goes well, we should
emerge from these negotiations,
sometime before the end of 1947,
with a protocol embodying ; the
new trade agreements completed
and signed by the President, and
with a World»Trade Charter ready
for presentation to the Congress.
The International Trade-Organi¬
zation, upon the adherence of a
sufficient number of states, should
be established and in operation
before the end of 1948.
; We believe that this Organiza¬
tion should be open to the widest
possible .membership. But1, once
it has been established, we do not
believe that all of the benefits
that flow from it should be ex¬
tended automatically to those who
decline to assume its obligations.
Accordingly, we have suggested
that a year or more should be al¬
lowed to permit adherence to the
Organization, but that, thereafter,
unless the Organization consents,
members should not apply the
tariff concessions agreed upon

among themselves to the trade of
other countries which, although
eligible for membership, have not
become members, or have with¬
drawn from the Organization. ■

'

In conclusion, I should like to
correct a few misapprehensions
concerning this program that have
appeared in the public ^rint. The
first is the-careless statement that
this Government is seeking to es¬

tablish free trade. This, of course,
is not the case. Free trade would

require the complete elimination
of all protective, barriers. Politi¬
cally, it would be impossible; eco¬
nomically it would be unwise. As
far as this Government is con¬

cerned, its negotiations with re¬

spect to specific barriers to trade
will be conducted within the lim¬
its of the authority conferred upon
the President by the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement Act and in ac¬

cordance with the procedures of
public notice, open hearings, and
quid pro quo bargaining that have
been employed for the past twelve
years in the administration of that
Act. By a judicious exercise of the
power provided in the present law>
the United States may lead the
world toward freer trade. It can¬

not, and does not, seek to take it
all the way to free trade. We shall
expect to come out of the pend¬
ing conferences with something
far better than the sort of restric-

tionism that has fastened itself

on the world's commerce during
the last 20 years. But we shall be

willing to settle for something
that falls short of Utopia.
Another misapprehension has

given rise to the comment that
our line of policy has been tailored
to meet the needs of highly in¬
dustrialized states and is there¬
fore prejudicial to the interests
of undeveloped areas. The fact
of the matter is that the United
States ; affirmatively seeks the
early industrialization of the less
developed sections of the world.
We know, from experience, that
more highly industrialized nations
generate greater purchasing pow¬

er, afford better markets, and at¬
tain higher levels of living. We
have sought to promote industrial¬
ization by exporting plant, equip¬
ment, and know-how; by opening
markets to countries that are in
the early stages of their industrial
development; by extending loans
through the Export-Import Bank;
by participating in the .establish¬
ment of the International Bank.

We recognize that public assist¬
ance may be- required, in some

cases, to enable new industries to
get on their feet. But we believe
that such aid should be confined
to enterprises that will eventually
be able to stand alone; that it
should be limited in extent, tem¬
porary in duration, and subject to
periodic review; and that it should
gradually be tapered off in ac¬
cordance with a predetermined
formula. We believe that the Eco¬

nomic and Social Council and
some of the specialized agencies
of the United Nations, including
the proposed International Trade
Organization, may make affirma¬
tive contributions to the process
of industrial development, and we
stand ready to consider all serious
proposals that are directed toward
this end.

No Exploitation
of Smaller States

Still another misconception is
revealed by the opinion, recently
expressed with some vigor, that
the United States seeks multilat¬
eralism because this policy will
best enable it to exploit the econ¬
omies of smaller states. At the
Peace Conference in Paris, our
Government has proposed treaty
clauses under which our former
enemies would grant non-discrim¬
inatory treatment to the commerce
of those nations that accord similar
treatment to them. This proposal,
of course, appears to us to serve
the interests of victors and van¬

quished alike. But it has none¬
theless been said to threaten the
"enslavement" of the areas con¬

cerned. If our country had made
the opposite proposal—that special
privileges, denied to other pow¬

ers, be granted to the . United
States — such a characterization
would fairly have applied. But
reciprocity in non-discrimination
serves merely to protect the right
of every nation to compete, on

equal terms, with every other na¬
tion in the markets of the world,
to sell more goods, of better qual¬
ity, with superior service, for less
money, so that labor may be more

productive and levels of living
more nearly adequate in every
corner of the earth. It assures to
smaller states an opportunity to
buy and sell where they please,
on terms as favorable as those af¬
forded larger powers. Far from
reducing them to slavery, it af¬
fords a guarantee of1 economic lib¬
erty. ; /
And finally, a word should be-

said about the view that liberal

trading principles, beingtfce'prod^
uct of 18th century - mhids and
19th century practice; arenowbut
of fashion," that our whole project
is hopeless; thatmultilateralism is
doomed; that the world is bound
to be divided into competing eco¬
nomic blocs; that we might as
well adapt ourselves to the inevit¬
able. This, I submit, is a counsel
of despair. It is true that the eco¬
nomic and the political situation in
the postwar world is full of un¬
certainties. But the future is not

foreordained. For this country to
surrender its principles, without

a struggle, simply because the go¬
ing may be rough, would be
neither necessary nor wise. Our
initiative with respect to matters
of trade policy has been widely
commended by other governments.
Our Proposals and our suggested
Charter have posed the issues

about which the discussion of'
these matters now revolves. Our
present position imposes upon us
a responsibility that we do not;
propose to abdicate. It gives us
an opportunity that we do not
intend to throw away. . J

"Red Henings" and the SEC
(Continued from page 1648)

Contrast that woman with the
informed investor who has ex¬
ercised his judgment about what
to buy. The informed buyer does
not expect the impossible, has no
illusions about what you can do
for him, and is not likely to look
for scapegoats in retribution for
his investment misfortunes. If I
were in the investment business
I would pray, for my own pro¬
tection, if for no othfer reasons,
"Let me have about me customers
who are informed." , CJc
Now, if a broker undertakes to

give investment advice he under¬
takes the duty to tell his client,
to the best of his ability, when
to buy and when to sell. As you

know, it is our business at the
Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission to help enforce the policy
of Congress that investors shall
get the information they need.
But it is not our function at the
Commission to tell people what to
buy or sell or when to buy or
sell. Where the free play of buy¬
ers and sellers is unaffected by
artificial impediments, the Com¬
mission has no power or author¬
ity to interfere with the opera¬
tion of the market and price
movements. Our job is to help
lay the foundation for an in¬
formed market free from artificial
influences. In other words, our
job is to prevent tailor-made
fluctuations. That job, I think I
may say with pride, we have done
to the best of our ability. In
passing, as you probably know,
the Commission is making a com¬

prehensive study of the recent
market decline. What that study
will disclose we do not know.
Our future course will be deter¬

mined by the facts revealed.
In choosing a topic for my re¬

marks tonight, there were many

things I had -to consider. Would
our very charming ladies forgive
me if I talked shop. Would the
gentlemen bear with me if I
talked on a subject which would
require some pretty precise
language. I answered both these
questions in the affirmative. I
know the ladies will forgive me. I
know the State Commissioners,
the investment bankers, the deal¬
ers and the members of the bar
who make up this body, by and
large, will bear with me because
the subject matter of my remarks
has a peculiar, even if different
interest, to each of those present.
Getting Information to Investors
One of the most important

pieces of legislation .we admin¬
ister is the Securities Act of 1933.
I want to deal tonight with some

problems raised under' that Act
in our attempt to make a reality
of the .Congressional policy of
getting information to investors.
With certain exceptions, all se¬

curities being publicly offered
must be effectively registered
under the 1933 Act. The Act con¬
tains a fairly simple mechanism
for the registration of securities.
A registration statement is filed on
a prescribed form containing the
information: deemed' important.
Assuming- that the registration
statement is not amended, or if
-amended, that the amendment is
pursuant to our order or, with our
consent, registration becomes ef-,<
fective on the 20th day after the
statement;is filed. However, the
Commission can cut down the 20-

day period having due regard,
among other things, "to the ade¬
quacy of the information respect¬
ing the issuer theretofore avail¬
able to the public." Cutting down
the period of registration is
known as "accelerating effective¬
ness of registration."

This lag in time between the
filing and effectiveness of regis-,
tration is known as the "waiting";
or "cooling off" period. There is,
no doubt whatsoever about why„
Congress provided that waiting,
period. It was so that high-pres--*
suring would be discouraged and,
that, during the waiting period,,
information about the security,v
available from the filed registra-J
tion statement, could percolate out,
to investors before they were,
called on to buy, I cannot empha¬
size too strongly the need for us-"*
ing the waiting period in order-,
to get preliminary information out,/
to the public. Although the regis-
tration statement is publicly on;
file during the period, relatively,
few investors or dealers get to .

know what is in it. It is a common";
practice in • public distribution of
securities to take orders over the,
telephone as soon as the registra-:
tion statement is effective and to
deliver the prospectus with the
confirmation. This can lawfully;
be done, but unless reliable in-f
formation is currently available
before the order is taken, there,
is a grave danger that the basic-
policy of the Act is being frus-,
trated. \ f

, ^

Waiting Period Largely Unused
In general, full use has not been

made of, the waiting period in,
order to disseminate information.
It is unfortunate that the Con-,
gressional policy has not been put.
into maximum operation in this
regard; and my specific concern |
tonight is with some of the rea¬
sons for this and some of the ways
in which it can be remedied. The'

problem has been apparent to us
not only from our own experience'
within the Commission but as a.
result of numerous communica¬

tions we have received from in-:

vestors, dealers, underwriters and
others in the financial community.^
The "Red-Herring" Prospectus ;•

The financial community has in'
the past made some adjustment*
towards using the waiting period
for the dissemination of informa-

tion; and one of the most widely,
known methods is through the;
circulation of "fed herring" pros-,

pectuses. In general, the Act pro¬
vides that the first written attempt;
to sell a security which is required
to be registered should be either,
through a prospectus meeting the,
requirements of the Act or should
be preceded or accompanied by
such a prospectus. To comply with,
the Act a prospectus must contain,
the most significant information in
the registration statement and be
up to date within a year of its use.
Some underwriters have used the

waiting period to disseminate to
dealers and investors a document

looking something like a prospec¬

tus, and setting forth the signifi¬
cant information contained in the

registration statement as filed.
Remember that this document waS:
sent out in advance >of : the effec-,
tive .date, whileitwas unlawful
to offer the security....In .order to
avoid the implication.-that the se¬

curities covered by this document
were being offered in violation of
the law, a legend; in red ink was
customarily placed across the top
of the first page of the document
explaining, in part, that the docu-»
ment was for information only;
that it was not an offer to sell or.

a solicitation of an offer to buy;
The name of the document derives
from this red ink legend. . ;

.While we have never really
known to what extent the red

herring prospectus has been used,
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l it is clear, that, in recent periods,
its use has fallen off considerably.
Now the red herring prospectus is

• not an unmixed blessing* r It does
; serve to get information to the pub-
. lie during the waiting period; but
I that information comes out of a

.r • registration statement not yet ef-
v fective and might well contain in-

• adequately stated or otherwise
.•>■•■<+, fmisleading material/- Fur t h e r,
/ , there was always the ^danger that
>/ yksuch a document would not only
•U < inform but would also be used to

solicit indications of- interest. And
:

.' such solicitation in advance of ef-
; fective registration is contrary to
•the policy of the Act. Neverthe¬
less, we have from the earliest
/days recognized that getting re-

; /• . liable information out to the pub
- lie during the waiting period was

. '-part of the fundamental policy of
•£y//the law. And we have issued re-
y £ peated interpretations - permitting
/ the use of the red herring pros¬

pectus without deeming it an un-
vlawful offer or^solicitation where
we were satisfied from the cir-

• cumstances that it was- being used
" * for information only. -
•; * The tendency to avoid using the
•avenues :^of information to get
knowledge- about securities dis-
yseminated during the waiting pe-
- riod is a matter of deep regret and
*concern to us. The reasons for this

; tendency are many and-complex.*

yl cannot discuss all of them, but
II will try to sketch some/™ One

■ ' often heard is the paper'shortage:
?•' Another is the predominance, in

- ] the recent past, of the -seller's
'

market. But one of the most
-

important - reasons for inability
to get reliable information

k* around during the waiting
•

period is the inadequacy
'of registration statements as
• filed. It does more harm than
good to circulate to investors in¬
adequate statements, half facts,

;• shaded truths and sometimes
downright, although not fraudu¬
lently intended, prevarication. It
;was because of that danger that
the Commission in April of 1945,

/
, publicly announced the policy of
; refusing to accelerate effective¬
ness of registration in cases where
.inadequate red herring prospec-

. tuses are circulated until we are
. • : assured that the material amend¬

ments to the registration state-
. ment are communicated to those
who get the red herring prospec-
tus. Many underwriters have said
that this public announcement has

, acted as a deterrent to the use of-
red herring prospectuses.

":X Now you will hear of all sorts
of arguments about the registra¬
tion process. One of them is that
.there is nothing inherently wrong
with most registration statements

, as filed and that the Commission
- consists of a group of fly-specking
perfectionists who cannot tolerate
having any statements go through
as filed. Of course the Commis¬
sion is careful and cautious. You
would not want a Commission that
was not. And you would be hear¬
ing less public criticism of the
Commission if we let some of the
•rotten registration statements we

get become effective—with the
.consequent odium and expense of
a public stop-order proceeding
and possible civil liability. Noth¬
ing in the law requires us to ex¬
ercise such care in reviewing reg¬
istration statements in advance of
•effectiveness. The care of the staff
In processing registration state¬
ments in advance of effectiveness
has a tendency to protect those
filing statements and bearing lia¬
bility as well as to protect invest¬
ors. But because of the thorough¬
ness of staff review a feeling has
grown up, in some quarters, that
the registration statement can be
filed in sloppy shape. That wasn't
the intention of Congress. Quite
to the contrary, Congress intended
that the registration statement as

filed be a carefully prepared and
conservative 'document so that the
information getting out during the
waiting period would be fairly re¬
liable.
c It should be obvious that we

cannot depart from the policy of
refusing acceleration when inade¬
quate red herring prospectuses
have been used. We cannot com¬

promise with our duty to invest-*-
ors, and a successful program of
encouraging the dissemination of
information in advance of effect
tiveness of registration must rec^
ognize this as a basic premise. The
key to success in achieving the
statutory policy- is the filing -of
adequate registration statements
and care in the filing -of/state¬
ments will cut down materially
the need for repeated amend¬
ments. 'y
We want to encourage getting

out to investors, during the wait¬
ing period, reliable information
about the. security; it should be
done so as not to result in un¬

lawful offering or solicitation;- it-
should S be done with as much

stress on setting out the standards
as clearly as possible; it should
be done within the pattern of the
Act and within the limitation of
our power thereunder, and in a
spirit of cooperation between US
and those with whom we deal. It
cannot be done if wholesale re¬

vision is necessary before the in¬
formation in the statement can be

safely disseminated to the public;
And we, on our part, will be con¬
tinuously alert to gear up our
practices, hasten our procedures
and limit our criticism of regis^
tration statements to those matters

only which are of material-inters
est to investors.
I would like to sketch for you

briefly some of the lines along
which we at the Commission have
been thinking. Again I want to
say that my words will of neces¬
sity have to be precise. The de¬
scription of a proposed rule is not
what might be called a very ap¬

petizing cordial but it will, I am
sure; be of interest tomorrow and
the day after tomorrow. My re.-
marks are to be considered as

tentative only. Although I may
talk in terms of proposed rules
I want it understood that I am

merely outlining something which
I hope will serve as the basis for
fruitful discussion between inter¬
ested representatives of the public
and the Commission.

In general, a program of this
kind wou 1 d contemplate the
adoption of two rules. The first
would be designed to dispel any
lingering fear on the part of those
who use a red herring prospectus
in compliance with the rule that
they would be charged with hav¬
ing made an unlawful offer to sell
or solicitation of an offer to buy.
The rule would declare that a

legitimate red herring prospectus,
complying with the rule, is not
such an offer or solicitation of an
offer. The rule would, of course,
require that the red herring pros¬

pectus contain reasonably accurate
and complete information and that
it bear a specific legend limiting
the use of the prospectus to in¬
formative purposes only. We have
tried to set up a standard of what
would constitute reasonably ac¬
curate and complete information.
We expect that a red herring pros¬

pectus would be reasonably accu¬
rate and complete if it is prepared
on the basis of the information
contained in the registration state¬
ment as amended to correct the

inaccuracies, and inadequacies
pointed out in the Commission's
first letter of comment on the reg¬
istration statement. Except for
data as to price, and other under¬
writing information, it is our hope
that such a red herring prospec¬
tus would be substantially com¬
plete. ' /./;.••wyy,;.,'/ y
The second rule would provide

that the lawful final prospectus
could consist of the red herring
prospectus complying with the
rules, and a supplemental docu¬
ment containing such additional
information as is necessary to cor¬
rect inaccuracies, and to supple¬
ment the information in the red

herring prospectus. / . ; V / .

Under this rule, any person to
whom the red herring prospectus

was sent or given prior to the ef¬
fective date need be sent or given
only the correcting and supple¬
menting material. If a registration
statement is in fairly decent shape
when filed, the supplementary
material should be short. In this

way the use of a red herring pros¬
pectus will not require wastage of
effort andmaterial by sending out
a full new prospectus duplicating
most of the material already sent
©Ut. ./- , •V': . v.'[

• I Tor encourage the use of this in¬
terim method of disseminating in¬
formation, and to help further the
purposes of the rules, the Commis¬
sion would refuse acceleration of
the effective date of registration
where it believed that under¬
writers have not tried to accom¬

plish an adequate dissemination of
information during the waiting
period. What Constitutes an "ade¬
quate" dissemination we do not
yet know, and we hope that we
will be able to formulate some

specific Standards by the time a
rule is finally adopted. At present
one of the minimum requirements
wemight lay down would be that,
in an underwriting, all prospective
and actuabselling group members
should have1 received a red her-

ring prospectus complying with
the rules/ V

■

Underwriters will be expected
to have .available red herring
prospectuses to be furnished to all
who require copies. The Commis¬
sion;-Of course, would continue its
policy of refusing acceleration
where a materially inaccurate or

inadequate red herring . prospec¬
tus had been circulated until cor¬
rective information is communi¬
cated. However, it is our hope
that this will no longer be a major
problem since the red herring
prospectus, in most instances,
would not be circulated until after

receipt of the Commission's first
letter of comment.

The proposed rule which would
permit a red herring prospectus
to be part of the final prospectus
should encourage the printing and
use of red herring prospectuses.
Under this rule a red herring
prospectus which has not been
used before the effective date can

be made part of the final prospec¬
tus by attaching it to the neces¬

sary corrective document/which,
in the usual case, should be rela¬
tively short. Further, as I have
noted, the requirements of the Act
that a prospectus be furnished
would be met when a person who
had been furnished a red herring
prospectus woqld be given, within
the limitation of the law, a rela¬
tively short document containing
the corrections and supplemental
material. Thus, the use of the red
herring will not involve under¬
writers, or others effecting the
distribution in duplicate printing.
We have thought of various

other methods of meeting the gen¬
eral problem I have been discus¬
sing. Among them is the possibil¬
ity of using summaries of infor¬
mation in registration statements
for general circulation. The dif¬
ficulties involved in the use of

summaries are many, and we are
not clear that the proposal for the
use of summaries offers a work¬
able solution. However, as the
project is thought out further, it
might develop that summaries
may form a feasible supplement to
the red^herring prospectus rules.
It is easy to envision some of the
difficulties we would face. Among
them is the question of what con¬
stitutes a fair and adequate sum¬

mary in a particular case. It will
not be easy to define the line be¬
tween fair summary and unlawful
stimulation to buy which is the
natural result of emphasis on
favorable data at the expense of
the unfavorable data. And fur¬

ther, the adoption of a procedure
regarding summaries may have to
involve submitting those summar¬
ies to a check by the Commission
in advance of their use.

You realize of course that the

programs I have sketched out to¬
night are still tentative. We hope,

within the next few days, to set
machinery in motion for getting
specific proposals sent out to serve
as a basis of discussion between
the Commission and other inter¬
ested persons. We will of course
welcome the views of those who
administer State securities laws
and we stand ready to avail our?
selves of the benefit that their ex¬

perience, and the experience of
others, can bring to the formula¬
tion of a program. And I empha¬
size again that a successful pro¬
gram depends on cooperation. /
I assume it is perfectly clear

that our eagerness to accomplish
the dissemination of information

concerning securities which are

the subject of a registration state¬
ment does not represent any mod¬
ification of our rigid policy to pre¬
vent the offering and sale of se¬
curities -before the registration
statement becomes effective/
Properly administered, dissemina¬
tion of information on the one

handy and enforcement of the pro¬
hibitions against premature sales
on the other, can supplement each
other. Together they make the
period before the effective date
of the registration statement one
in. which prospective purchasers
have a real opportunity to be¬
come informed about new security
issues*'/,;:/-/;/^ J///
It has almost become fashion¬

able for a newly selected Chair¬
man to state publicly his views
as to Commission policy in the fu¬
ture. I have been elected by the
votes of my associates and the
Commission policy is not what the

Chairman thinks or says but what
a majority of the Commission de¬
cides on the evidence.

So, at the moment, I deem it
inappropriate even to suggest pol¬
icies which purport to bind my
colleagues. However, I do believe
that the country has a right to
know that we are very conscious
of our obligation to administer
statutes passed by the Congress
and that we do not make the law
but rather that we are agents to
enforce it. We are responsible to
the Congress and they, in turn, to
the American people.
I know that my colleagues are

aware of the importance of mak¬
ing early and clear decisions on

disputed matters. While we will
not sacrifice justice to a slavish
devotion to consistency, as a

quasi-judicial body, we hope to
establish in the minds of lawyers
and business- men and all those
who are affected by the Commis¬
sion, that our decisions represent
a common sense application of
law and that they will constitute
precedents on which .business
men may safely guide their af¬
fairs. <

It is an unfortunate tendency of
many contemporary writers to
characterize people in the govern¬
ment service as being "to the
right" or "to the left." I assure

you we shall carry no ideological
banner and if we are to be defined

geographically, 1 am sure that our
conduct will show the Commission
intent on carrying out the will of
Congress "right down the middle"
—in line with the law.

MEMBER OF NEW VORK
*

CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION

MEMBER OP FEDERAL
R E S E R V E S Y 3 T E M

'
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1 V* ? ' 1 , 1 ' 1 * 1 * . 1' , \ v I.)h -1 h
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Cash and Due from Banks / /. * .; , *$50,429,691.79
U. S. Government Obligations y: . 74,979,641.50
Municipal Bonds . < 15,225,298.28
Corporate Bonds * . ♦ 4,096,947.73.
Federal Reserve Bank Stock . . . . . 300,600.00
Loans and Discounts • . • • . . y. $4,915,105.22
Accrued Interest Receivable y ♦ . * . y 555,449.04
Customers' Liability Under Acceptances

Outstanding . . . . . . . . 965,491'. 17
Other Assets 84,228.70

$201,551,853.43

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock • . .

Surplus Fund . ,

Undivided Profits .

General Reserves . * » « .. . . .

Reserve for Taxes, Interest and Expenses y
Dividend Payable October 1, 1946 / . V
Other Liabilities »•••*♦..

Acceptances: ( ] ■
-

Outstanding . . . ^4,741,503.43
Less Amount in Portfolio . 3,766,910.24

Deposits • j» • • • . • • 4 ~'

5,000,000.00 -/,< 1

5,000,000.00

1,781,920.06. $11,781,920.06
.« . . . 607,366.47

528,919.65
100,000.00

279,945.06

9 74* 5§3* 9
. 187,279,109.00

$201,551,8:53.43

Securities carried at |i i,si 3,89}. (9 in the above statement are
pledged to qualify for fiduciary powers, to secure public monies
as required by law, including $10,23 3,736.91 of United States

V ■ Government War Loan Deposits, and for other purposes.
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International Fund and World Bank Convene
(Continued from page 1349) ,

John W. Snyder. Both the Presi¬
dent and the Secretary stressed
the heavy responsibilities placed
upon the two Bretton Woods or¬

ganizations and urged immediate
action to place them in actual op¬
eration. Although Russia has not
yet become a member of either
-institution, that country was rep¬
resented by observers, and,- evi-

. dently, having in mind that Rus¬
sia participated in the Bretton
Woods Conference and agreed to

• the charter, - Secretary Snyder, on
urging all peace loving nations to
join, stressed the point that the
charters of both the Fund and the

/Bank are drawn broadly enough
to encompass various types of eco¬
nomic and trading systems.--

Call for 5% of Subscription to
World Bank's Capital

In accordance with an earlier
• notice to its members, the Inter¬
national Bank for Reconstruction
.and Development has made a call
of 5% of the subscriptions to its
/ capital stock, payable on Novem¬
ber 25, 1946 in the local currency
.of its members. This call, which
amounts to the equivalent of
$383,500,000 will bring to a total
of 10% (or $767,000,000)/calls
payable on subscriptions -to the

; capital stock of the Bank. j. - -'

J/- The Bank has also informed its
members of its intention to make
two further calls of 5% each on

stock subscriptions within .the
next few months. /These calls

/will also be payable in the local
currency of the member govern¬
ments. When these calls are made,
the Bank will have taken all nec¬
essary action to secure paid-in
capital amounting to 20% of its
capital subscriptions as provided
in the Articles of Agreement of
the Bank.

■' * V, ''t' •r jj'V1 " r Vv. r:(

> President Truman's Message -

i Following is text of' President
Truman's message to Secretary
Snyder and the Boards of Gov¬
ernors of the Fund and Bank:

- * "It is my great pleasure, on be¬
half of the people of the United
States, to welcome to Washington
the boards of governors of the
World Bank and Fund.
\ "The World Bank and the World
Fund were conceived in the midst
of a great war to help meet the
difficult problems of the postwar
period and to become a permanent
part of the structure of-interna¬
tional co-operation visualized 'by
th,e United Nations. At this first
annual meeting of these two or¬

ganizations it is impossible to look
about the world and fail to see the

great responsibility that confronts
you. ' .

.. f

i "The world looks to you to pro¬
vide leadership in helping to build
a; stable economic world in which
nations can trade and prosper in
pdace. Your governments have
accepted the Bretton Woods plans
and have placed substantial funds
at your disposal to carry them out.
Let us put both the plans and the
funds to work. - 1

i; "It is with the deepest personal
concern that I wish you complete
success in your important work/'

1ISecretary of Treasury, John W:
Snyder,-in his capacity a$ Chair¬
man of both the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the International Bank
and of the International, Monetary
Fund, made the following address:.

. ilijl welcome you to Washington.
And I take this opportunity of
expressing my deep appreciation
of the honor of serving as your
Chairman. /

■ I am conscious of the great re¬
sponsibility which we: share : as

Governors of the Boards of the
World Fund and World' Bank

during this critical period. The
agreement reached at Bretton
Woods two years ago was possible
only because of the convictions
we shared that postwar problems
would be complex, and would re¬

quire unprecedented, international

cooperation. These-- expectations
have been realized; the magnitude
of our postwar international eco¬
nomic and financial problems has
more than taxed our individual
abilities. We must now actively
assume our share in the task of

building a permanent peace and
providing a prosperous life for
the peoples of the world. We must
not fail to meet this challenge.,

Beyond the Blueprint Stage
/ We are new beyond the blue¬
print stage of. Bretton Woods. Last
March at the Savannah Confer¬

ence we established the basic op¬

erating structure under which
these institutions of international

cooperation would function. The
period since the Savannah Con¬
ference has been one of building
the organizations. \:Basic proce¬
dures and policy/ have been ex¬

plored by the Executive Directors
of the Fund and Bank and the

important task of - choosing key
personnel has been practically
completed. The election of Mr.
Camille Gutt as Managing Direc¬
tor of the Fund and Mr. Eugene
Meyer as President of the Bank
has inspired confidence in the in¬
stitutions whose operations they
have been chosen to guide. I wish
to commend the Executive Direc¬
tors for their;excellent work dur¬
ing this/ organizational/ period, f -1

The initial period of building
the structures of the Fund and
Bank is at an end. From now on

they will be operating agencies
in their appointed fields. If I may
be permitted to express the key¬
note of this second meeting of the
Boards of Governors, it is this:
Let us> lose, no time in speedily
activating the Fund and Bank as
effective instruments in a world

sorely in need of their services.
The Fund and Bank were de¬

signed to meet both the immedi¬
ate postwar , and the longer term
monetary and financial needs of
the world.

I think we'may take pride in
saying that since the end of the
war, no nation—despite its many
other woes and troubles—has been
denied the financial means of ob¬

taining temporary relief and as¬
sistance. As the world shortages
of goods are overcome, however,
financial needs will become even

more*apparent than they now are.
The war-devastated countries
must now be put in a position |o
restore production's rapidly as

possible,on aW scale adequate for
home use and for export. •

It has been the privilege" of the
United States to offer leadership
in positive action. toward inter¬
national, peace and economic sta¬
bility, through encouraging the
formation Of the United Nations

organization, Bretton Woods and
other international groups. And
in furtherance of the ideals and

objectives of these endeavors, the
United States has been privileged
to offer considerable financial aid
in an earnest, effort to reestablish
economic equilibrium in the war-
devastated countries, as well as
in those countries materially af¬
fected by the effects of the war.
In making this contribution, the
United States has been prompted
not only by its recognition of the
great needs of -other nations, hut
also because,»as a member of the
world family, the intelligent self-
interest of the United States rec¬

ognizes that'.all of us must move
forward together. 7 . / •

As^a part of this broad pro¬
gram' since V-E Day, our Export-
Import Bank has made loan com¬

mitments of over $2,000,000,000,
the bulk of which has been for re¬
construction purposes. When the
United States Congress increased
•the lending power of the Export-
Import Bank in 1945 from $700,-
000,000 to: $3,500,000,000, it did so
not only , in recognition of ithe
world's urgent reconstruction re¬

quirements- but in- the expectation
that the International Bank would /

soon become the principal inter¬
national lending institution. Des¬
pite the very large loan commit¬
ments already made by the Ex¬
port-Import . Bank and .by • the
United States and other govern¬

ments; there remain large credit
needs which should be met if we
are to have. a stable and pros¬

perous" world. As we all know, the
International Bank must now as/
sume the primary responsibility
for underwriting reconstruction
loans to countries otherwise un¬

able to borrow on reasonable
terms. I am sure that all of us

in the Bank are conscious of how

far-reaching our operations will
be, even though necessarily tem¬
pered by the distinctions between
prudent lending and improvident
borrowing., ,, L, , ;'
In addition to assisting in the

restoration o f > w a r - devastated

areas, the Bank will have an en¬
during function in stimulating the
flow of international capital for
development purposes. Many parts
of the world are in need of funds
in order to develop their produc¬
tive resources or to improve ex¬

isting facilities^ The economic goal
of the United Nations is produc¬
tive employment for all who are

able and willing to work, and bet-*
ter living standards for everyone.

Wants Full Operations at Early
Date

It is equally urgent that the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund begin
full operations at an early date.
During this critical period, when
nations are endeavoring to re¬
store their currencies, they need
the help that the Fund is designed
to provide. We all know that no

government can function inter¬
nally or externally without a sound
currency system. Every encour¬
agement should be given to coun¬
tries to get rid of currency re¬

strictions, wartime or otherwise,
which are designed : to cover tip
fundamental weaknesses. We must
not allow the restrictive and dis¬

criminatory trade and currency
practices which were forced upon

many countries prior to and dur¬
ing the war to become permanent
fixtures of international com¬

merce, The Fund can provide
timely assistance to countries in
maintaining imports while their
export industries and foreign
markets are being restored.
There are many obstructions in

world trade, closely relate fto
monetary and financial arrange¬

ments, but the existence of \ the
Fund and Bank as operating insti¬
tutions will greatly facilitate their
removal. We should expect no

overnight solutions of these prob¬
lems, since some members of the
Fund will necessarily retain cer¬
tain qontrols during the transition
period. However, a most immedi¬
ate task of the Fund should be to

encourage and assist all of its
members in removing these re¬
strictions as rapidly as possible.
We have long since agreed that we
must attack these problems to¬
gether. Active leadership on the
part of the Fund in this regard is
essential if world trade is to be
restored toya high level and if
economic . warfare among nations
is to be avoided. «

Currency Par Values to Be
.
x Determined

One of the most important jobs
on which the Fund is now engaged
is to determine by agreement with
each member country the par
value of its currency. If we are to
avoid the uneconomic conse¬

quences of improper exchange
rates, and avoid the competitive
undermining of the exchange
rate structure, we must determine
by cooperative action a pattern of
vestment, and give confidence to
people everywhere' in their own-
currencies. Everyone must realize*
that this is a most complicated and
difficult- task. The mere' attempt
to do this is a great pioneering

step,' and although we shall un¬

doubtedly find obstacles; and re¬

sistances, I am sure we shall be
successful . if we have the, full
cooperation and the confidence of
the member nations. 1 '

„ • »

> A function of the Fund which
1' want to emphasize is that of
promoting common standards of
fair practice in monetary and fi¬
nancial relations among nations.
In discharging this function the
Fund must be a flexible instru¬
ment capable of adjusting to
changing international economic
conditions. At this time I believe
that our success can be measured

by our development of acceptable
standards to which all countries

J are /.willing to adhere. Healthy
(economic competition undertaken
in an atmosphere of international
good will is wholesome and will
contribute to the expansion of in¬
ternational trade. Economic war¬

fare reduces trade • and creates

suspicion among nations. We can¬
not afford to permit economic
warfare to weaken the bonds
which hold the United Nations

together. \

Wants All Peace Loving Nations
to Join

Among the problems with which
the Boards of Governors will want
to deal at this meeting is that of
considering the applications for
membership which have been
made since the Fund and Bank
came into existence. It has al¬

ways ; been .contemplated / that
eventually other nations would
want to join. Obviously, the Fund
and Bank will gain strength if
the largest possible number of
peace-loving nations join with us.
All but six of the 44 nations rep¬
resented at the Bretton Woods
Conference have, joined the Fund
and all but seven are members
of the Bank. I sincerely hope that
all peace-loving countries will see
their advantage in becoming
members ofv both institutions • in
the very hear future. Cooperation
in the economic world Is no less
important than cooperation in the
political world. It is essential to
the peace- and prosperity of all
nations that they operate under
the same fundamental rules in
their business dealings with
another. The charters of the Fund
and Bank are. drawn broadly
enough to encompass various
types: of economic and / trading
systems. In this world of rapid
change and widely differing sys¬
tems of j economic / and political
organization/it is essential that
we reach an agreement on com¬
mon standards of fair practice in
international dealings.
The world is looking to us as

we begin our task of putting the
Fund and Bank in full operation.
At Brettort Woods we gave a war-

weary world the promise of peace¬
ful trade and economic prosperity.
In joining the Fund and Bank, our
respective governments have not
only invested: large sums of mon¬
ey, but they have in a consider¬
able measure staked their eco¬

nomic destinies on the success of
these institutions.|We must not
fail our governments and, above
all, the hopeful people they rep¬
resent. ,

The spirit of cooperation and
enthusiasrq which we. show here,
will carry over into the day-to¬
day operations oL the Fund and
Bank. I can ask no more than that
the members of the Boards of
Governors gathered together at
this meeting will have the same,

spirit of cooperation, and the
same faith and will to succeed,
as was manifested two years ago

at Bretton Woods, and again at
the Savannah Conference last
March-
We have the machinery—let us

put it to work.

yet, been filed/but there were a
few informal requests. *1 V

.

"The bank stands ready to play
the important role in reconstruct
tion and development which has
been assigned to it by its thirty-*
eight member governments," said
the bank's first report to its as¬
sembled governors. „ , / ., , ,, 4 |

. "It is vital," the report con¬

tinued, "that well articulated and
productive programs of recon¬
struction and development should
be ready. The bank is prepared to
consider furnishing technical as¬
sistance in the preparation of loan
applications." ':
It has become known that only

two countries, France and Czecho-*
Slovakia, had asked for loans.
Since the report was written,
however, Poland has requested
$100,000,000 and/Chile has an¬
nounced it will seek $40,000,000.
The total of informal requests i$
now over $l,400,000,000,

, President Meyer's Address

Eugene Meyer, President of the
International Bank, after submit¬
ting the first report of the insti¬
tution, addressed the meeting of
the Board of" Governors as fol¬
lows: j/;/ ://•'/ , .

The report by the Executive Di-
rectors, submitted to the Board:of
Governors today, had its genesis
over three years ago during a war
in which nearly all mankind was
engaged. At; that time members
of the United Nations were by no
means sure when or how the war

would end. But they were vividly
aware of the vast destruction that
was taking place over the world
and of the need for common ac¬

tion after the war if currencies
were to be stabilized and if inter¬
national investment, was to ap¬

proach in volume" the needs that
would exist for the reconstruction
of the world economy. t
By the: summet of 1944/ \vheii.

the Bretton Woods Conference
was convened, UNRRA had beeii
established and there was reason¬

able assurance that the immediate
relief and rehabilitation require¬
ments would be met following
the liberation of areas then occu¬

pied by the enemy. It was frankly
recognized that relief was not the

al investment.

The International Bank was cre¬

ated to assist in the reconstruc¬

tion and development of the ter¬
ritory of its members by facilitat¬
ing the investment of/capital/fof
productive purpo^s^/ybis/ i$Tfhb
only / sound basis on which any
international lending, institution
can.be conducted.

You have in your hands now
the first annual report by the Ex¬
ecutive Directors -which, reflects
the progress made by the Bank in
readying itselfv for business. The
structure of the Bank has been

established, most of the key per¬
sonnel has -been appointed, and
working procedures and relation¬
ships have- been- successfully de¬
veloped. At the same time the Ex¬
ecutive Directors have examined,
together with the staff, the policy
and operational questions which
lie ahead and they have made
preparations to meet them as and
when they arise. - > •; - • • , .;. >

I amrhappy to say that on every
matter which has come before the
Executive Directors ft has: been
possible to resolve all differences
of opinion. Action has been'unan-*
imous on each item of business.
The Executive Directors have im¬

pressed me as a group of unusu¬
ally able men who are guided by-
the high purposes expressed in the
Articles of Agreement of the Bank
and who are working together in
a spirit of harmony with good¬
will toward each other and to*
ward the staff.- -v v- ••<-/./> i

. Capital Subscriptions Received.
The Bank fixed June 25 as the

date for the formal commence*

.ment of its operations. By this ac?*
tiom the first 2% of the subscript
lions of each, of the -members;
payable in. gold or United .Slates

Bank Ready for Loans

Following Mr. Snyder's address
at the initial assembly of the
World Bank's directors, a report
was issued announcing no formal
applications for loans have, as dollars, became due within 60 days
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•—by Aug. 24. An additional 3 and
• 5% of the capital subscriptions
have been called, payable in local
currencies of the members on or

before Nov.? 25. The members also
have been notified that the Bank

intends to make two further calls
of 5% each, payable in their local
currencies on or before Feb. 25
and May 26, 1947, respectively. ■>"

r>;: Of the first 2% of the members'
; subscriptions, the Bank hasre¬
ceived in gold and- United States
dollars nearly $144,000,000, and
under the Articles of Agreement
partial postponements have been
authorized for seven countries
which were occupied by the ene¬

my during the war. Also, pursu¬
ant to the Articles of Agreement,
requests for postponement of the
balance of the first 2% of sub¬
scriptions are under consideration
in the case of two countries. ,

The United States had paid in
full the 3% call and Chile and
Cosia Rica have paid in full the
3% and 5% calls. .• 'V

- As a result of the various pay¬
ments the Bank had at the time
of the report capital resources of
<about $24*2,000,000. Except for ap¬
proximately $3,000,000 represent¬
ed by local currencies, this amount
was composed entirely of gold or
'IJnited States dollars.

; , The Executive Directors have
authorized the investment of the
United States dollars received by
the Bank in payment of the first
2% of the subscriptions of the
members in bills, notes and cer-
tificates ofc: the United States

Treasury having a maturity when
purchased of not more than 12
months. Under this authorization,
we have already completed the
Investment of $125,000,000 in such

, securities. Funds received in pay¬
ment of the further calls will be

represented by currencies of the
members, who are entitled to sub-
stitute non-interest bearing notes,
payable on demand,,, for such

h funds to the extent that they are

r not needed by the Bank in its op¬
erations.: . "

'iff I have been surprised in recent
> weeks to find that there are those
who think it curious that the Bank
has not already negotiated a num¬
ber of loans. The fact is that, at
the date of the annual report, let¬
ters requesting loans had been re¬
ceived from only two countries,
jaqd. in 'neither case has the Bank
ye,t deceived shch properly docu¬
mented Japplications as would
make it possible for us to act.
Since then, a letter has been re¬
ceived from a third * country
which indicates that its represent¬
atives are prepared to begin dis¬
cussions, and informal advices in¬
dicate that the same may be true
of several other countries. It is

impossible to know at the mo¬
ment how rapidly the necessary
information in these cases will be

developed and how speedily the
negotiations can be conducted.

Marketing The Bank's Obligations
The Bank can, of course, sup¬

plement its capital by borrowing
the additional funds necessary for
its lending operations. 5 I have
spent a good deal of time in dis¬
cussions of the problem of mar¬

keting the Bank's securities. Com-
mercial bankers, investment
bankers, representatives of insur-

•. ance companies and savings banks,
dealers in securities and officers
of the Federal. Reserve banking
system have been consulted. I
have also requested, the Executive
Director of the Bank representing
Canada to take up with his Gov-

• ornment the possibilities of mar¬

keting the Bank's securities*, in
Canada. As circumstances justify,
we will study the marketing pos¬

sibilities in other countries.
In the United States, the laws

of some of the states will have to
be revised before insurance com¬

panies 'and savings banks can in¬
vest their funds in the Bank's se¬

curities, and steps must be taken
by! the United States authorities
and others to secure the necessary

changes. These changes will, of
course, take some time. Naturally,

every effort will be made to co¬
ordinate our borrowing with our

program as to loans, and I am

confident that any amount that
may be required immediately can
be promptly obtained. -v-V"<'
; I have been asked what the
form of the Bank's securities will
be and what interest we shall pay
on them. It would be futile and

misleading if I were to pretend
that I knew the exact answers to
these questions. But it does seem

to me that, if the Bank acts pru¬

dently in its lending operations
and the general economic condi¬
tions of the world continue to de¬

velop along the lines envisaged
in the Bretton Woods Agreements,
the Bank's securities will be at¬
tractive enough to command a

reasonable rate of interest.

Bank's Staff

$ We have moved carefully in the
recruitment of the Bank's staff

because it is essential that the of¬
ficers and employees of the Bank
have a high order of competence.
If we should fail to select people
who meet the highest standard
of character and competence, we
would most certainly find the
Bank's operations seriously ham¬
pered in the future. T ' j/.j
It has beep our desire to re-,

cruit personnel as rapidly as was

necessary for the proper function¬
ing of the Bank, but not to build
up a large staff before it was clear
precisely what would be needed.
We have, however, made arrange¬
ments which will permit us to call
upon engineers and other techni¬
cally qualified personnel on a con->

suiting, basis should this prove

necessary. This procedure also will
be useful in the period before the
permanent staff is fully completed.
I feel that we are in a position to
handle properly any formal loan
applications which we will re¬

ceive, and we will proceed with
the - permanent staffing , of the
Bank as circumstances require. >

r Our desire to build soundly has
led us to the conclusion that we
should let our experience in oper¬
ations determine the form and
nature i: of our cooperation with
other international organizations
whose activities complement or af¬
fect those of the Bank. We have
had representatives in attendance
at meetings of the Food and Ag¬
riculture Organization and the
Economic and Social Council and
its subcommissions. We have been

especially anxious to coordinate
our activities with those of the

Fund, and we are now establish¬
ing a joint standing committee of
the Executive Directors ,i< of the
two institutions to assure the
maintenance of continuous con¬

tact. It is not possible yet to estab¬
lish formal arrangements for co¬

operation with the Economic and
Social Council. But we have every
desire to give and receive coop¬
eration and will develop practical
working relationships wherever
these prove advantageous either
to the Bank or to the United Na¬
tions.

. J"
We have included in the annual

report financial statements based
on an audit as of June 30 and adr
ditional financial statements as of
Aug. 31. Naturally, .these cover
little more than the first payments
of subscriptions to the capital of
the Bank and the operating ex¬
penses already incurred. We have,
however, established an account¬
ing procedure within the Bank
and we engaged an outside audit¬
ing firm to make an audit of the
Bank's financial position as of
June 30,-the end of our fiscal year.

Expect to Lend Large Sums"
We expect to be lending large

sums of money. This will entail
the borrowing of large amounts
from private investors. The accu¬

racy of the Bank's accounts there¬
fore must be beyond question and
there must be confidence in our

auditing procedures. We have set
up a1 chart of 'the Bank's accounts
which we believe will be ade¬

quate to reflect fully theoperations
in which we will engage, and

periodic outside audits of our ac¬

counts will' assure "the''closest
scrutiny of our accounting pro¬
cedures..;\
■) I shall not review in any fur¬
ther detail the material included
in the report submitted to you to¬
day. It is a report of the early
stages in the life of an institution
to which the people of the world
look for help in reconstructing
their devastated lands and in as¬

sisting them to engage in produc¬
tive activities which will increase
their standards of living.
We in the Bank and' in the

Fund are working in organizations
whose purposes are to promote
peace and prosperity through the
machinery of monetary stabiliza¬
tion and through restoration of in¬
ternational credit on a large scale
by the member nations. It is un¬

necessary; to tell you that these
institutions do not operate in a
vacuum. They are part of a plan
for general international organi¬
zation to improve the lot of hu¬
manity. Their activities are rooted
in the fundamental relations be¬
tween the nations of the world,
great and small. Stability, to be
achieved, must be desired and
struggled for. We must realize that
after The great storm of war, a
calm cannot be expected immedi¬
ately. Still, if the fundamental de¬
sire of the nations is for peace
and understanding, there is hope
that the stability we desire may
be attained.
The Executive Directors of the

Bank and I welcome this oppor¬

tunity to meet with the Board of
Governors and discuss the proper

service which the Bank can ren¬
der. I believe in its ability to
serve the world, and I am sure
that the Executive Directors and
the staff have only one objective—
to carry out the purposes which
the founding nations had in mind
when they created this Interna¬
tional Bank for Reconstruction
and .Developments ■ : ^ t
J
I think the Bank is well begun

and that the year ahead will be
one of progress in the fulfillment
of its mission.. I cannot colse with¬
out paying tribute to the men of
the various nations who first con¬
ceived the idea of creating these
two great; world organizations—
the Bank and the Fund—and pro¬
ceeded to make their dream come

true,.Whether or; apt .These insti¬
tutions will fully attain the ob¬
jectives of all their hopes and'ex¬
pectations;-1' the:' world certainly
will be vastly better for the fact
that such high ideals were crystal¬
lized into:; united action by the
great group of nations which con¬
ceived them.

Railway Employees Up
1.42% to 1,368,019
Employees of Class I railroads

of the United States as of the
middle of August, 1946, totaled
1,368,019, an increase of 1.42%
compared with a month previous,
but was 5.55% below the figure
for the corresponding month in

1945, according to a report re¬

cently issued by the Bureau of

Transport Economics and Statist¬
ics of the Interstate- Commerce

Commission. ;

r A decline under August,. 1945,
is shown in the number of: em¬

ployees for every reporting group

with the exception of transporta¬
tion (other than train, engine and

yard) which shows an increase of

2.66%. The precentages of de¬
crease are: ^ ^

. .Executives, officials, and staff
assistants, 0.13; professional, cler¬
ical and general, 3.73; maintenance
of way and structures, 13.94; main¬
tenance of equipment and stores,

5,73;: transportation (yardmasters,

switch-tenders, and hostlers), 7:40;
and transportation (train and

engine service), 2.62. ' •;

V 1

Juggling Government Statistics
• (Continued from first page)

groundless public fears have been
generated simultaneously by sta¬
tistical sleight-of-hand by repre¬
sentatives of pressure groups in
Government employ,"'Mr, - Court
said. "Citizens have been warned
to face.large scale unemployment
and the pleasant necessity of a
50% improved standard of living
in almost the same breath. :
"The people of the United States

have a right to expect that Fed¬
eral statisticians will represent all
of the nation, and not merely one
special interest group. Govern¬
ment statistics must reflect the
facts without fear or favor. The
general feeling that so-called of¬
ficial statistics are fair aijd un¬
biased must; be backed by true
impartiality in fact-finding if
Democracy is to be rebuilt," T,,.
Mr. Court expressed his sym¬

pathy for the treatment the Pres¬
ident had received at the hands of
his statistical advisers. Specif¬
ically, President Truman an¬
nounced a national wage-price
policy based, in part, upon what
were alleged to be factual anal¬
yses produced by Secretary Wal¬
lace's office in the Department of
Commerce. Weeks after the Pres¬
ident had taken his public posi¬
tion based upon this document,
Secretary Wallace repudiated his
own report, saying: It merely "re¬
flected an effort by Harold Wein,
an economist . ; . The projections
were not intended, nor should
they have been regarded as offi¬
cial forecasts of costs, prices, or
profits for the automobile indus¬

try or for industry as - a whole.",
In the meantime;' it was revealed
that the report Wallace;blamed
on Wein had been leaked secretly
to the UAW-CIO. > ; •

"It is an unfortunate spectacle
to see the Chief Executive of a

great nation making, important
jpublic statements of policy based
upon misinformation and distorted

statistics supplied him by his own
statisticians only to have even this
information later repudiated," Mr.
Court continued.* , >

"Among current government
computations that are disturbing
business confidence is the Federal
index of industrial production.
According to this computation,
July automobile production was

78% above the 1935-39 average.
The actual production in July was
about 300,000 cars and trucks com¬

pared with an average of 335,009
units for the '35-'39 period, or
down 10%, rather than up 78%
as claimed by Government statis¬
ticians.
"The government's production

index is not based on the number
of cars and trucks actually manu¬
factured. Rather the index is es¬

timated on the basis of the num¬
ber of hours for which the em¬

ployer pays. Thus the slower that
people work and the less work
they do per hour, the higher the
production index goes, according
to the official government formu¬
la. Paid lunch periods, paid sick
time, pay for smoking on the job,
call-in pay, v and all the other
methods of paying for not work¬
ing which have been forced on

industry in recent years make the
official goverment production in¬
dex go up, even though they don't
contribute to the output of cars. )r,

■ .'"This procedure, which is not

untypical of government indek
making, is in part the result of
the U. S. Department of Labor's

policy of defining manhours and

payrolls in industry so that the
official average hours of work ap¬

pear high and, as a result, aver¬
age hourly earnings show less in¬
crease than actually exists.*
"It all adds up to this: People

waiting for new; cars can't ride on.

government statistics." v;, ;; ; m'

CHARTERED 1853

Knifed J^iatrs ©rust (ftirotpattg
of Nrut fork

Statement of Condition September 30,1946

RESOURCES

Cash in Banks . . . . .

Loans and Bills Purchased ....
United States Government Obligations
State and Municipal Obligations . *

Other Bonds . - . . ... .

Federal Reserve Bank Stock, . . .

'Real 'Estate Mortgages ... * ♦

Banking,House 1 . . , , , •

Accrued Interest Receivable . . * ,

j . . Total « * , ii. « •

•".V*.*;•iv'T'r&■:\
i. Xa /• .V• *'•&.'• J *'<•"!; V'V •>*-V

LIABILITIES

:t; Capital. Stock ^ *; *< *\ -T. * . • •

Surplus' Fund . * * ,, #;T •

Undivided Profits •% . *

General Reserve . ;J, ♦ / ♦. \ ♦ .

Deposits . . . 1. ,'u «. .

"Bills Payable ;

Reserved for Taxes, Interest, Expenses, etc.
Unearned Discount > . .. . > .

Dividend Payable October 1, 1946 . T .

. Total . . » »

$ 31,197,183.01
;' 23,514,181.31
96,526,050.66

5

: 8,256,000.00
: 3,563,000.00

840,000.00
3,627,051:23
1,475,000.00
480,412.00

$169,478,908.21'

$ 4,000,000.00
24,000,000.00
2,785,776.80
• 844,611.35

131,538,993.05
- ' 5,000,000.00

953,674.16
- 5,852.85

350,000.00

$169,478,908.21

Securities carried at $21,115,000.00 have been pledged to secure United
States Government War Loan Deposit of $14,191,632.25, to secure Bills
Payable, and for other purposes as required, or permitted by law. y ;

Member

Federal Reserve System ;

New York Clearing House Association Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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The German Economic Situation
(Continued from first page)

best efficiency in the Ruhr only
by setting aside the more strin¬
gent requirements of the denazifi¬
cation program. The Russians on
the other hand*are said to use

Nazis whenever they have the
needed talents. They are willing
to take a chance on their mis¬

behaving. • . .,[ • >
In a conversation with a high

officer of the British military
government last week I was told
that the British have found it
necessary to employ Nazis for su¬
pervisory and technical work.
This officer, who under British
policy may not be quoted by
name, discussed this and other
matters as follows: "We have de¬
nazified the coal industry of our
zone to such an extent under the
quadripartite, program that we
have almost wrecked the indus¬

try. The law is fantastic. Recently
we have installed a new series of
denazification panels."

Briton Expresses Views on

fe-fft'Bizonal Mergejrl^j
"The merger of the American

and British zones is one step in
the right direction," the general
continued. "The full answer to the
problem is to make Germany into
an economic whole. Meanwhile
the United States and the UK
must keep on supporting Ger¬
many with food and" other im^
ports."
Asked to comment on decarteli-

zation policy, the officer con¬
tinued: "I do not see any really
great difference between British
and American official policy as

to cartels. We both want to break
them up," On the subject of Ger¬
man-directed administrative ma¬

chinery : "We have been £ much
slower than the United States in

handing over- authority to r the
Germans mainly because we have
had a much bigger problem in the
Ruhr. You haven't any control
down on the ground. ' r' **

'
- "Through,the- bizonal merger
both sides will gain, as planning
will be done only a single time
for the whole. Foreign-exchange
proceeds of the two zones-will
be pooled for the common benefit,
although the exact share of each
zone hasv not r. yet beerf' decided
upon. On the grounds of larger
population, the British want 53%
of the bizonal export proceeds to
go to the British v part of the
bizonal area, Just what the rela¬
tive populations are we do not yet
know. The census to be taken in
all Germany in October will give
us the facts. A

"This area needs raw materials
of many sorts, and foods. We need
{fertilizers, tires, trucks, cotton,
wool, etc. At present the UK Gov¬
ernment is pouring - £130,000,009
a year into Germany. Coal is the
great need, Some industries are
actually being shut down for lack
ot enough coal in the British
zone. After coal production is in¬
creased, Germany will be able*to
manufacture for export as well
as for domestic needs. We are

reckoning on £50,000,000 fOr ex¬
ports." ,

^ .

When asked whether American
and British busihessmon .would
be permitted-to come to the
British zone to seek German ex¬

port products, the officer expressed
the view that at present business¬
men visitors would only ' be' a

nuisance. They won't be able'to
rates which will: be consistent
with the maintenance of inter¬
national equilibrium and stability
of international curreney-i values.
An early stabilization of. exchange
rates at their proper levels will
give encouragement to the flow
of international commerce and in-

buy much here for a long time,
he thought.
Concerning the method of pro¬

moting exports at present, the
"Chronicle" was told that the

Military Government had made a

clearing arrangement

British coal for Norwegian fish, (British Zone), a very small' one*
another for. Swedish woodpulp,
and that a. third for Czechoslo¬
vaks chemical pulp had failed
of realization. "There is a great
shortage of newsprint here and
we are handicapped in getting
our views out," the officer stated.
This,is probably one reason for
the complaints by Germans in the
UK zone against the Military
Government. All sorts of rumors
make the rounds and are given
credence, such as the report that
the British and Americans are ac¬

tually taking food out of Ger¬
many!*

Reasons for Laziness

According to the officer quoted
—and I have heard the contrary
opinion expressed by other Brit¬
ishers in the zone—a lack of in¬
centive for hard work is the fact
that when one has worked the
first three days of the week there
is nothing you can buy with the
rest of the week's wages, In other
words, you need not work a whole
week to buy the rationed goods
to • which you are - legitimately
entitled, and if you want to trade
on the black market, even a
whole week's wages will not buy
more than a trifle.

Another reason for not exerting
one's self in Germany is thatmany
people have considerable savings
which tnay be: freely withdrawn
and used on the : black market,
(In the Russian zone, where bank
deposits were frozen, this is not
the case.) "The financial situa¬
tion is serious. Practically all
concerns in Western Germany are
running at a loss. The coal mines
are in operation only by virtue
of the - enormous subsidy paid
them by the: government: Steel
is_ operating at only 13% of
capacity. The trouble in steel is
that we are facing a more diffi-
cult-winter than last and we may

recently
opened enterprises.
"As for coal, we have virtually

used up all stockpiles and now
are down to our daily output,
which is low because of the cut
in rations. Then there is the pros¬

pect of a hard winter. The canals
will freeze and so stop move¬

ments of coal that way. The rail¬
roads also will have difficulties.
It is a vicious circle; The^ only-
solution is to be given a breathing
space during which we shall be
allowed to withhold some of the
present exports,
^'CoaL. is being- shipped to

several countries from the Ruhr
and in addition France v takes
some out in the form of electric
power. Each month:about 120,000
tons of coal is exported. France
gets the biggest part,, Other coal
goes to the U. S. Zone, Holland,
Luxembourg, Italy, Denmark,
Austria and Berlin,

The Bizonal Merger
"The chief benefit of the bizonal

merger will be the better dis¬
tribution. There will be a joint
Anglo-<Amerioan staff in Minden

♦Food Imports to the British Zone: Dur¬
ing. Augugt J946, 172,622 tons of food were

imported into the, British .Zorje. This
showed , an ; increase- In amount of
potatoes, fish and .meat imported'. Owing
to the collection of the indigenous crop,
the imports of bread grains and vegetables
were considerably less than in July. The
breakdown follows: •** . r. • ;:

Commodity—Bread grains, country of
origin: U, K„ Canada and U. S.-A-; made
up 'of tvhea't, 32,000 tons; flour, 11,000
tons; barley, 9,000 tons; maize, 7,000 tons
Quantity: August, 59,000 tons; July, 154,-
500 tons. ;:.v„ ; ;; >„ :;A ';
Commodity—Potatoes, country of origin:

U. K., 7,415 tons (dehydrated, as eating
equivalent); Holland, 40,205 tons; Czecho¬
slovakia, 48,362 tons. Quantity: August,
95,982 tons; July, 48,112 tons.
Commodity—Fresh vegetables, country of

origin: Holland. Quantity: August, 17,852
tons; July, 28,894 tons. . ,

Commodity—Fish, country of origin:
U. K., Norway. Quantity: August, 8,858
tons, July, 6,733 tons. - „

Commodity—Meat, country of origin:
U. K., 126 tons (tinned); 804 tons (de¬
hydrated whale meat). Quantity: August,
930 tons; July, nil. ■ i -

TotaI August, 172,622 tons;
involving July, 237,439 tons.

sitting over the German Execu¬
tive Committee for ^Economies:-
That committee will - be - supers
vised by a panel of three Ger*.
mans from the American-zfmeyand

three from the British zone plus
:a:chairman. :::A.;:aA .

"The type of German being
used " is a non-Nazi businessman
or professor.. It is hard to find
men both technically and polit¬
ically suitable." I got the distinct
impression that the British be¬
lieve that the French as well as

the Russians are ignoring the de¬
nazification program in second or

third tier jobs, their aim being
maximum output.

• The British view is that the
quadripartite law on denazifica¬
tion went down too low in the
scale of nazidom, since it reaches
even foremen. This British Mili¬

tary Government officer pointed
out that in the case of a coal
mine disaster not long ago, the
only man who could direct the
rescue work was a Nazi, who had
to be called back to work for the
purpose. (Elsewhere I learned
that the Na^ ih question has conn
tinued in employment since that
occasion.)
"We are now trying to get, the

Germans against the military gov¬
ernment. , Most of this is through
ignorance, v;There are . some most
fantastic rumors." . ,v •%:>•1

Inflation Prospect
RfAMo- inflation, it is. a question
boMmuch-longer "Mil Gov" can
control the mark, - "A .financial
plan must be agreed < pppp soon
and put into effect quickly," my
informant stated, «

.s,,I visited, fhe. street black mar¬

kets which are quite openly to be
seen, in. Cologne and Duesseldorf.
Here, ?on a small scale, luxury
type goods, mostly foods or ersatz
foods, are to be bought for cash.
Perhaps in these markets, as
elsewhere., in \ Germany,some
goods are bartered, but all the
transactions I witnessed were for
cash. Some of the prices I ascer¬
tained in the Cologne black mar¬
ket were as follows:
1 German cigarette 4 marks
1 German cigar.^ 7 marks
1 English cigarette^,-.*.;,., 7 marks
1 American cigarette.,-,, ^ 7 marks
1 small box of matches 2 marks
A sma'.l envelope of saccharine^- 14 marks
1 German pound of sugar — 50 marks
A packet of cigarette papers—13 marks

In Duesseldorf I circulated in a

street blagkymarket where bread
and butter ration Icoupons as well
as various foods could be bought.
Apart from tobacco, the only non¬
food item I saw sold there was

a silver brooch inlaid with

volved."
■

, [U, S. ZonaMinisters of Polit¬
ical Liberation summarized Trial
Tribunals activities as of Aug, 25
as follows: Tribunals established,
397; persons charged in Trial
Tribunals, 53,741; cases terminated,
30,347.]

Bower Supply Crisis
j irlm Connection; thgr^
mentg of the British official
quoted above, the following Brit?
;jsb announcements pq jpower and
(coal are of interest;
A "The regional qower v suppBc
crisis in Land North Rhine'lYest*
phalia has become
tense and will probably:: neces¬
sitate another cut within the next
few hours. Whole areas may be
blacked out, affecting both indus¬
try and private consumers. The,
crisis, which has been building

denazification program finished [garnets, which exchanged hands
up once and for all," said the . for 10 marks. The seller was ob-
officer. "The Germans are es~ j viously a poor man, and physi*
pecially discouraged from seek- J caUy handicapped* Contrast thai
ing skilled work of a superior, transaction with: another con-

grade for fear that during -dueted . simultaneously five feet
the screening process they may I away; % lb. of butter for 90
lose even their present jobs. We marks. Surely there could be no
have got German panels now . better indication of Germany's
working madly on the problem, present economic-financial situa-
Some 5,000,999 parsons are in- tion.

In this same market it took 25
marks to buy bread-ration cou¬

pons for one pound of bread; ICO
marks for (the coupons for a

pound of butter; 10,marks to buy
three Qerman cigarettes; 6 marks
for one- English % cigarette; 35
marks- for a bar of English
chocolate^etc. I saw a woman
with a market bag of slices of
"cake", really sugar coated bread,
which she was selling at 5 marks
a slice just as fast as she could
takeX in. dhe«i*money and make
change: -The^cake was taken un¬

wrapped and eaten for the most
i part right on the spot. There was
such-a crowekaround the woman

I had trouble getting through the
crowd and close enough to see
what she was selling and at what
price, :a: ■ •'

?/^^ith^ same^arket[ which in-
cidentally-wentorrdespite a brisk

\ a ««m trying to sell a-when the shortage of hard coal
caused an overloading; of the
region's network to the extent of
seven million kwh. A first cut of
seven million kwh, per week was
made at the beginning. of the
month and this was increased to
14 million kwh. per week. ;

"These Cuts so far have affected
only certain industries - and ex¬

port . to the American and French
Zones, Export of power outside
the Land has been restricted to

put. The tptql saving in hard coal
amounts to * approximately 59,000
tons per week. i*'

Coal Production For. August f-
"There has been an overall in¬

crease in hard coal production
in the British Zone for the month
of August. •' : . "A': -^c,
"The monthly total stands at 5,-

324,711 tons which represents an
increase of 1,040,020 tons over the
July figure of 4,284,691 tons. • •

"The daily output of coke was
32,720 tons which is an. increase
of 2,354 tons over the July figure,
The monthly total also shows an

increase, being 981,681 tons
against the July figures of 728,781.
Braunkohle figures showed an in¬
crease of 995,189 tons."
The officer admitted that there

is in the UK zone at present a
"hell of a lot of grousing by the

-fish. Another pulled from
niS' pocket a jar of home-pre¬
served fruit. A woman was sell¬
ing open-faced fish sandwiches at
four, marks,. *. v * -
v Despite the fact that the black
markets described - above f are
openly conducted, the British, if
one may judge: by the number-:Of
press: releases ;■ they have . issued,
have .been quite active in com¬

bating illegal trade in food,. 1 had
a long-talk with one of their offi

02,500,000 kwh. per month whidt ieials;who is well acquainted with
is less then half the previous- ouW and- oliowing is

what J learned from him,

. British Cpmhat Black Market
-
*Any-v transaction outside the
rules, and regulations laid down
to „ cover : food and* clothing is
blank-market in the eyes of the
Military* Government of the Brit¬
ish Zone,y-Since almost every¬
thing needed to maintain food
and life is regulated, the black
market gets all sorts, of articles.
For example, the British have had
a good deal of trouble with il¬
legal slaughtering, which of
course tends to break down the
rationing system. The number of
detected cases of this sort seems

to be running pretty evenly from
month to month. One or two big
cases in the cattle area are now

pending, (While the writer has
not himself seen many cattle, two
persons stationed in Germany

have stated to him that there arc
many more cattle here :tham:ini vy; ^
most other countries.) " ; I '
,: Clothing, shoes, tobacco, liquor,;
cheese, butter and bread are all
rationed and therefore to be found1- ■■0;
on the black market. The British'
authorities have noted an increase'
ing . barter > trend in business, asj , v
disclosed byborrespondence whiek
has oomevto their attentio#: : '
Coal, for example, is offered for:

furniture. % In Duesseldorf most'
coal is deputat coal, namely coal
alloted to the miners for their v '
domestic use. If several • miners' >;:;'-
live together, they exchange theiri
surplus coal for what they wanl
more. It may be tobacco, y :• r'
Clothing is exchanged for other

commodities, such as food. Thi^
is illegal and is supposed: to be*
controlled by the German author-*
ities. However, the latter are be^
lieved to patronize the black marr,
ket themselves. Any German, al-:
most, can tell you the black!
market prices of the day for a;
variety of things you might men¬
tion. At any rate, the German*-
black-market control officials are,;
to say the least, extremely in-[
efficient. The control:machineix
is admittedly very poor an4
able to force the farmers, as did^
the Nazis, to hand over all theitf T
output: .

In the UK Zone of Germany,;
British cigarettes used to be gold'
for Allied Military Marks. But*
the issuance here: of the sterling!' r
voucher currency (described in a:
recent article) ended that, since/
the Germans have little that the
soldier wants; Now a German'
would not dream of offering ac
British soldier German currency,;
since the soldier could not use it-
for anything and could Ttol get itl
exchanged. :

There is evidence in the black
market that many: people':have;
been exhausting their past sav<
ings.since VE-Day. Others, con-;

sequently, have a surplus of:
marks and are engaged in trading:
to work some of them oft *

There seem to be no brganlzed*
;black-market rings in the UK-
.Zone, other than a few small ones;
which are quickly smashed. There;
have; been,, several cases where' ~
farmers have vlosttfheir. farmsr or? :
; their cattle; as; a result of; their* ■

(entanglement with the law,; or; - -v
have-Jiad to pay heavy/fines. , *

.yBuFln Germany, as ^elsewhere;
in the world; .people do .not Beem ;
to regard-. the ♦black market eg'
breaking v the \ law,rather t as* *r

something clever.-In Germany, a '
grjjm need forces many to buy on* ff V
the black market. Even before the1 .<•

.war : ; there^^as: y a; tremendoufl'
black.market in Germany. , • ^

In Germany, the farms are1
mostly quite small and the crops,:
being diversified on a single farm,':"*'
even smaller.-Collection of foods"
ishard ;xand :leakage ;:easy: Bo •
many people may- be seen going* >

into, the country from any city; f
on bicycles, or trains, or on foot,:
looking for , food to: buy,The:
police try to stop the. movement-, v

:0f •black market foods after they:
have left their source of supply,;
!■ :yU
•\-;.IntheBritisRwneanenormous-^
humber?of; people have been .ar-' ;

rested;,'quite, apart from, very.' ;

small-quantity violators against, "
whom no proceedings are taken..

Implementing the Potsdam decree ' :
as to Germany's standard of living1 T:
naturally creates the vcontrols; ^
which give rise to black market*, ;
ing. ■it, * M-' *>' s - + •? .c ,

; The leakage of some commodl-,
ties i\to. "other y countries is known- *
to be taking place in Germany..
In some cases drugs in short sup-'
ply have been sent abroad, as a,
means of transferring capital or; ■
for making purchases abroad. The-
chief problem in the zone right-
now is forged coupons. The ra-,

tion list involves such products;
as butter, margarine, jam, meat,;
milk, flour, cereals, sugar, cheese, [
coffee-substitute, soap, washing
powder, fish, bread, vegetables,"
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eggs,' etc.' ^ Last winter not all
people got their full rations. Some
do not get them even now. The
chief weakness as the British see

it here is that the German cus¬

tomer is not- tied to any - par¬
ticular shopkeeper. This opens
the way to forging. There used to
foe such a tie before the blitzes,
fout now the customers are not
known to the shopkeepers. ,y ■.

) ;Black -market enforcement
■work won't be particularly affec¬
ted by the bizonal merger, unless
for the better.
It is pointed out that the differ¬

ences between legitimate and
folack-market trade is often very

thin. The increase in trade follow¬

ing the merger, freedom of travel,
fete., will mean better distribution.
There will be in the British zone

increased supplies of potatoes and
in the other zone of coal. This
should lessen the ' black market
business.
* In business transactions, as

mentioned above, the British have
"detected an aversion to accepting
•payment in marks. Even in their
'correspondence there is a ten¬
dency to ask for payment in some
■scarce commodity. - Gasesv > are
known of eloth:being asked in ex¬

change for coal, the cloth in turn
to be used to buy office furniture.;
In growing , instances of late-fac¬
tories <-and artisans have / been
noted to accept payment for goods
[for services in kind. You may get
'a new roof put on your house in
'exchange for a goose. The money
economy is thus tending-to ;be
bypassed, beyond the ration.
Farmers are very keen to get

bicycles, so people are bartering
[them for food. In one displaced
persons camp occupied by Poles
the latter, wearing soldiers' uni-
lorms and carrying forged papers,
traveled into Belgium for coffee
land tobacco. At Duisburg on the
.Rhine people barter with Dutch
"isilors for goods.^ In^Golognei
similarly,. the crews of Rhine
barges /exchange food for tex¬
tiles, radios, and bicycles,
r On trains the British «: have
caught people in possession of
screw, keys to loosen the panelling
so - as to hide goods behind it.
.Theftis from fields and gardens
-continue, and U it is a common

sight this time of the year to see
people getting apples from gov¬
ernment apple trees lining the
roads,1: a practice which would
Rave been very expensive before
[the war. :

*

An increase in black-marketing
Has been noted in the isles of
Foehr and Slyt, due to visitors.
In some cases decreases in black-

marketing have been noted, due
to the'curtailment of UNRRA as

well as to the replacement of
reichsmarks by BAFVS, the Brit¬
ish voucher money paid to the
British troops.

Doped Pigs Get A Ride
Black-market control officers

in the British Zone have found

•passengers on trains carrying pigs
in their baggage, apparently for
"use in bartering in the Russian
'zone. The pigs are alive, but
[doped to keep them quiet. -
v Forging of ration documents is
widespread in the British Zone,
investigators report. A consider¬
able''amount of forged coupons
has made its appearance. All sorts
of illegal devices are employed,
including the validating of old
coupons. Printers run off counter¬
feited coupons, gravely imperil¬
ling the ration system, the writer
was told by a British official. The
black market in coupons is de¬
scribed as "tefrific".

,,

While the money used in black-
market transactions necessarily

stays outstanding, rather * than

finding its way into the tax cof¬

fers, among some of the people
who have been buying in the
black, market there begins to be
evidence of a growing shortage
of money. In Schleswig-Holstein,
for example, officials report that

money is playing a. diminishing
role in the black market. / :
From Hanover comes the report

of young men going into the Rus¬
sian Zone to get liquor. One even
carried a first aid kit, in case of
emergency.
In Brunswick, Poles have been

responsible for some ; cases: of
forged ration cards. In Kreis Syke
illegal distilling from sugar beets
of alcohol for sale in Hamburg
and Bremen involved nearly all
the inhabitants, either in the pro¬
duction or sale. In the Hanover
area coal has been seized from

people who brought it from the
Ruhr to use in barter for potatoes
and young pigs. In Hamburg
cleaned bricks from bombed

buildings have been stolen and
sold on the black market. In that

city the number of forged ration
cards has increased, and a special
staff has had to be set up solely
to deal with forged and stolen
ration cards. -

Water police are reported to be
proving effective and severely
hampering black market activities
in that direction, During August
British Zone water police made
284 arrests.. A great reduction in
black market traffic by train is
believed to be indicated by the
fact that out of .,166 .arrests made
at train checks during August, 133
produced no evidence. An in¬
creasing number of persons is re¬

ported to be abandoning food
when train checks are made. ■

IAnother device which the au¬

thorities have to watch is the use

of the forwarding of train pas¬

sengers' luggage, express luggage,
and ordinary railway luggage.
At Seedorf in Kreis Bremer%

vorde an organized black market
at a Latvian displaced persons

camp was discovered. Cattle
thefts had been traced* to the

camp. In Wuppertal bakers are
not equally supplied with flour,
indicating something wrong with
the distribution of that rationed

commodity?—. At Cologne large
amounts of butter and sugar are
changing hands on the basis of
forged ration cards. At Reck¬
linghausen irregularities were
discovered at the food office and
three arrests made; At" Ober-
hausen there have; been many
complaints concerning the uneven
distribution of foodstuffs.

It is suggested that iri some
cases the German legal authori¬
ties are not supporting the police
in their work, because of the in¬
adequacy of the punishment
meted out to black market opera¬
tors.
These instances and observations

reveal that the black marketeers

in Germany are atrieast as ver¬
satile and agile as those else¬
where and that the authorities
must constantly keep on their
toes to suppress the illegal
activity.

Besse Elected Pres.

Of Boston Stock Exch.
BOSTON, MASS.—Harry W.

Besse, Draper, Sears & Co., was
elected president of the Boston
Stock Exchange, at the annual
election. Jonathan Chace, Chace,
Whiteside & Warren, Inc., was
elected vice-president .and Mark R.
Hodges, Schirmer, Atherton & Co.,
was named treasurer.

Elected to the governing com¬

mittee for terms to expire in 1948
were Horace O. Bright, Elmer H.
Bright & Co.; Lyon Carter, Esta-
brook & Co.; John R. Chapin, Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Charles A.
Collins; John Perrin, Perrin, West
& Winslow; and Stearns Poor.
Members of the nominating com¬

mittee for 1946-47 are: Richard S.

Iliff, chairman; John F. Doyla*
Proctor, Cook & Co.; Hollis Hun-
newell, Hunnewell & So.; James
F. McMahon, Louis P. Mott &

Co.; and John H. Peterson. -

Auto Industry Beset
With Difficulties

(Continued from page 1650)
war practice. .More people will
want motor cars. And they will
expand the use of those they have.
Again we see the need of an ade¬
quate system of highways to take
care of the probable future.
"I have always referred to our

hope of a sustained higher national
income aswemove into the postwar
era, hence a more extensive use of
our highways. The automobile
and its supporting activities have,
I believe, distinguished themselves
down through the years in the de¬
velopment and use of advanced
technological processes. While it
cannot be fairly said that the sci¬
entific developments of the war
have brought possibilities of
change in automotive practice of
a dramatic character, yet progress
has been accelerated. And, in gen¬
eral, along a wide front of engi¬
neering and .construction, I am
confident that this group of in¬
dustries can be counted upon to
maintain the continuous progress
of the past, offering year by year
more effective, more efficient ve¬
hicles-at increasing dollar value..
To^the "degree that we can thus
encour-agevhhd> expand a greater
use of thernotor car do we support
an expanding economy and con¬
tribute to higher increased em¬

ployment on a wide economic
front, the impact of which is sure

to manifest itself in a great vari¬
ety fof'<rela^ industries;
."It may seem a long road from

hefO to there. Today, as you all
know, the automotive industry is
beset by all manner of limitations.
It is not what we would like to do;
what we had planned to do, or

expected to do. It is what we are

permitted to do. Indifferent work¬
ers take the place, of effective
workers. Work stoppages take the
place of cbntfnuous; operation.
Absenteeism takes the place of
full service. We attempt to solve
strictly economic problems on the
national" level on the basis of a

political formula. And, naturally,
it does not work. And then some

wonder WHY we are in such a

mess. And we certainly are in a
mess! And one of our own design.
It is important to recognize that.
At the moment our opportunities
for accomplishment/were never

greater, on the one hand, and the
obstacles against sound progress
never more discouraging, on the
other. But we must have a certain
amount of faith in the future. Bad
as the situation is at the moment,
it should not prevent us from do¬
ing what we can, whatever lim¬
itations may be imposed upon us.
That is the only« way out. We
usually manage to solve, in some

way or other, such problems as
have confronted us in the past.
Somehow, even at great cost, un¬
reasonable delay, the weakening
of our economic position, and the
acceptance of much less than we

might have, we will, I believe,
overcome the difficulties that face
us at the moment—at least in de¬

gree." ...

Newton Nenstadter Is
NowWith Sutro & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

Newton H. Neustadter, Jr. has be¬
come associated with Sutro & Co.,
407 Montgomery Street, members
of the New York and San Fran¬
cisco Stock Exchanges. Mr. Neu¬
stadter in the past was a partner
in Strassburger & Co.

Observations
,V (Continued from page 1649)

sive" bases throughout the globe, with the distasteful sabotaging
Of UN.

„ .'V, .

And then there is our policy, in European 'relief—present and
future. At the same time as we are exchanging notes with Yugo¬
slavia, which in all past times of diplomacy would portend certain
war, we are nevertheless continuing beneficiently to hand her hun¬
dreds of millions of UNRRA relief. The paradox is epitomized in
this week's exchange of memoranda concerning the detention of
Yugoslav UNRRA guards for illegally carrying concealed hand gre¬
nades, and Tito's charge that we inspired our "fascist" press to give
a false account of the incident. :

And in the military sphere: our high officers in their recent color¬
fully aggressive utterances should either be unequivocally endorsed,
or discredited as loud-mouthed jingoists. I refer to such statements as
that of Admiral Mitchener that our fleet won't withdraw from the
Mediterranean until the Paris Peace Conference ends; to Admiral
Halsey's "we'll go when we damn please"; and to General Mark Clark's
references to "our Eastern Bridgehead in Austria." And what about
the statement of our Public Relations Officer in Paris that we have
operational planes based in Germany capable of carrying atomic
bombs? r ;;V.;[.v:V/'.y':

And domestically: even ;in the face of our election cam¬

paign- period, our international position should be understood and
maintained in unison. But even the internationalist ex-UNRRA
Director Herbert Lehman, in starting his campaign for the Senate,
displays the need for straddling between Wallace-Stalin-PAC and
the nation's established bi-partisan policy—a la the recent Truman-
Hannegan fiasco in chasing all the voters simultaneously. Only in¬
clusive clarification of public opinion can forestall continued repeti¬
tion of this, and of such disgraceful performances as the Wallace-
Pepper political rally in New iYork's Madison Square Garden.

Is the fear of War with Russia—as charged by Messrs. Wallace,
Pepper and Elliot Roosevelt—merely a fantasy being viciously promul¬
gated by British and American so-called Fascists, by Imperialists, by
pro-Nazi reactionaries, by anti-Roosevelt Democrats, by all Repub¬
licans, and the newspapers; all of whom Senator Pepper charges are
agitating to Blitzkrieg Moscow? Or, on the pther hand, is Mr. Byrnes
correct in desperately striving to forestall Munich-like appeasement
of repeated aggressions, such as led up to the last War? . i

<•" i.... . *•'■>; ■ '•••' ■ ' •• *'

!' ' '/ \•1 * * aft-^ ^ •

Are we to believe Mr. Stalin when he broadcast to the world
last February his philosophy "War is the-inevitable result of monop¬
oly capitalism!"—or now conversely when he sweetly and reasonably
asserts that friendly and lasting cooperation can exist with com¬

munism? How do we choose between Mr. Stalin's agreement of this
week that capitalist England and the U. S. don't want and cannot

effect, a so-called encirclement of the .Soviet Union—and, on the
other hand—the self-pitying complaints about just such encirclement
(a la Bismarck) endlessly issuing from his Politburo, from Pravda
and Izvestia, and in the filibustering from his twin emissaries, Mr.
Gromyko in New York and Mr. Molotov in Paris? . - A
'

/. And already since last week's *"appeasing" speech, the Kremlin'^
messenger boys have intensified their attacks on Secretary Byrnes.
M. Vishinsky in Paris accuses the United States of having "unneces-^
sarily bombed Ploesti" and of making war profits while Russia bled.
At Lake Success Mr. Gromyko charged that British and U. S. armed:
forces (actually only a small fraction of the size of his own) are
stirring up trouble. And from South America—in the person of
Lombardo Toledano—to Iceland, Moscow's representatives intensified
their anti-United States attacks. ; • • " V; ' /
fA/Tuesday of this week the Moscow Government's organ on foreigii

affairs, "The New Times," launched another vitriolic attack on the
United States for allegedly planning an atomic war, in the face of the
righteous struggle by the Soviet Union for a just and durable peace
"against the influential reactionary groups" of the Anglo-Saxon
countries. - j ' *

Uncle Joe's sweet press interview was also unfortunately fol¬
lowed—almost accompanied—by his ultimatum-demand on Turkey
that she renounce all outside aid against Russia and her satellites in
the settlement of the Dardanelles question. ^ ^ >•••'•£

Blyth Adds Three to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — John R. R.
Roser, Nathan L. Udell; arid
Henry G. Watson, Jr. have been
added to the staff of Blyth & Co.,
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street.

*

The Credibility of the Kremlin Witness

The record of past pronouncements from Moscow, serves only to
reaffirm as crazy-quilt opportunistic chicanery the pattern of Soviet;,
policy. Back in 1933 Russia, representing herself to the world as
menaced by Hitler, revised her previous foreign policy in em¬

barking on a self-styled crusade ."against war and Fascism"—with
Adolf as Enemy No. 1. In line therewith, at the time of Munich the,
Communist world-wide'press mercilessly attacked Mr. Chamberlain,
as an "appeaser" performing the greatest sell-out in all history. Yet;.
—amazingly—the same Russian regime, .through the mouth of "our
own" M. Molotov, scarcely a year later denounced the British for
not appeasing; placed the responsibility for war on the "imperialist
ruling forces" of Great Britain; and entered into the climactic pac£
with Hitler, without whieh his attack on Poland never would have
been made. > The epilogic re-reversal of the Stalin-Molotov line after
Hitler's 1941 attack on Russia is of course understandable.

At this crux in our nation's history, can we blandly disregard
the record, and wishfully place our trust in the text of such a
witness' statement to the correspondent of a London Sunday paper—».
or in the pious incantations of Henry Wallace? . [.v

G. S. Emery Now With
Hirsch in Cleveland
/" (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO — Gren-
ville S. Emery has become asso¬
ciated with Hirsch & Co., 1010
Euclid Avenue. Mr. Emery has
recently been with Davis, Skaggs
& Co. in San Francisco. Prior to

serving in the armed forces, Mr.
Emery was with Ledogar Horner
Co. in Cleveland.

Thomas E. Bates With
Uhlmann & Benjamin

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SPRINGFIELD, MO.—Thomas
E/Bates has become associated
with Uhlmann & Benjamin, Board
of Trade Building/Chicago. Mr.
Bates has recently been with the
U.S.O.W.I. in Washington. In the

past he was Springfield manager

for B. C. Christopher & Co.
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Emil Schram Discusses Margin
Prohibition and the Market Break

(Continued from page 1649)
high time that mal channels.problem. It is

responsible ' government leader¬
ship address itself honestly and
Courageously to this problem and
inform the American people of
the seriousness of the Federal
budget problem.
The issue is clear cut: it is

real wages versus synthetic
wages. It is more dollars, regard¬
less of what they buy. This
vicious cycle is fraught with dan¬
gerous consequences to this de¬
mocracy. It is perfectly clear
that when and as the pump runs
dry, for one reason or another, a
scapegoat will be sought out and
found.

. And again I warn the
nation that it will be capital—the
product of hard labor and thrift.
It is high time that the thinking
populace of this nation gave
equal thought to the capital re¬
quirements of this great capital¬
istic democracy. Those with sav¬
ings have no fear of the future
if they will take hold of the pres¬
ent opportunity, while the going
is comparatively good, to speak
but in defense of and in support
of free enterprise built with pri¬
vate funds, not with government
credit. For if we wait an inevita¬
ble business correction or depres¬
sion, we can rest assured that the
left wing Communistic element in
our society, as in the past, will
strike again below the belt.

Stock Exchange Epitomizes
Functioning of Capital ///,':

What does this have to do with
government regulation of the
New York Stock Exchange? The
New York Stock Exchange, is the
largest free market in the world.
It is the symbol of our capitalistic
democracy. As I have said pre¬
viously it is high time that ;all
bur people, in all walks of life,
appreciate the true functioning of
capital within our economy. I
face scarcely a single problem in
the ordinary conduct of my own
daily life that I don't think of the
interest of labor tied in with the
interest of management, both
coupled with the interest of capi¬
tal—for I am a consumer. These
are the four parts of the equation
of our very economic existence.
If one interest is outweighed to
the disadvantage of another, our

economy finds itself lacking bal¬
ance.

The Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, in connection with
its annual report to shareholders
for 1945, published an interesting
fact. For every worker on the
payroll of that corporation and
its consolidated companies, from
the President to the employee on
the lowest salary scale, those com¬

panies have had to invest—in
bricks, in mortar, in property, in
machinery, in equipment — the
sum of $22,600 per employee. Does
the American citizen want the
United States Government in the
future to provide those necessary
funds to make possible the gain¬
ful employment of, each and
every one of those/ employees';
services? Or does it want private
capital, the savings of the coun¬
try, to provide those funds?
Capital is a living thing if we

but recognize it. We, the people,
speaking through our representa¬
tives in the government, can
breathe life into the capital re¬

sources of this great democracy
and make capital live, or we can
let it die or dry up as we have
seen it do repeatedly in the past
fifteen years.

Government Paralyzed Business

During the past fifteen years,
including the war years, the gov¬
ernment, by design in those years

prior to the war, and of necessity
during the war yeaits, has en¬
croached upon the freedom of
conducting business through nor-r

M In the 30's the

policy of our government to reg¬
ulate and harness the conduct of
business became insidious. It was
a sort of creeping paralysis that
finally did paralyze private capi¬
tal, and drove it into hiding or
into the safest haven: government
bonds or sound, fixed income
bearing securities. I believe in
conservative investment policy
where it is called for; in fact, one
important economic study esti¬
mates that 50% of our savings
prior to the war were sheltered
funds, committed to dollar securi¬
ties. However, what we need in
this country, and need in abun¬
dance', Is> risk' capital,/capital in
the hands of the daring who are

willing to seek out opportunities
for gold and oil in Alaska, min¬
erals in South America, to exploit
the virgin West or to open up a
small business within the com¬

petitive metropolitan area of New
York, a gas station, an electrical
appliance shop or a small grocery
store. It is a misconception/ to
think that all venture capital
beats a path to Wall Street.

Private Capital Has "Taken It"
Private capital has taken

enough abuse in this country in
the past .fifteen years. What we
need is an old-fashioned crusade
for the cause of private capital
that will choke off any need for
government spending, including
subsidies, except for the ordinary
conduct of the business of the

government and for military pur¬
poses.

Government regulation of the
organized securities markets has
been in effect since the enactment
of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934. The activities of all na¬
tional security exchanges are
thoroughly regulated. The Secu¬
rities and Exchange Commission
has been granted broad powers
to regulate a wide variety of trad¬
ing practices with a view to main¬
taining an orderly and non-ma¬
nipulated market. The authority
to regulate margin requirements
on both long and short transac¬
tions is vested in the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve

System,

The Stock Exchange in
Market Breaks

Since 1934, we have experi¬
enced two violent and demoraliz¬
ing breaks in security prices on
our national exchanges and in the
over counter markets. One break
took place in 1937 and the other
within the recent few weeks.

It is not the business of the
New York Stock Exchange as

such to make the market and we

firmly believe that the market
from day to day represents in
price the public's appraisal of
events and circumstances for the
present and for the foreseeable
future. We, the management of
the New York Stock Exchange,
are as equally interested, as is any
governmental agency and the
Congress of the United States, in
having our market represent the
"fair market price" where a will¬
ing buyer and a willing seller,
both in possession of the known
facts, agree upon a transaction
which is promptly published.
Under the extraordinary cir¬

cumstances of the past decade
and a half, the financial commu¬

nity has welcomed the cooperation
of the government in meeting the
overwhelming problems which
have faced the nation for solution:

reform in the wake of depression,
an attempted recovery in business
the encroachments of war and,

for the present, the furtherance
of recovery, full, employment and

high living standards, accom¬

plished through sound policies. ,

Margin Requirements and Federal
Reserve Board Credit Policy

In the 32nd Annual Report of
the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System* covering
operations for the year 1945, it is
stated, and I quote:
"Increasing the margin require¬

ment in February 1945 from 40%
to 50% had little observable ef¬
fect, either on the growth in stock
market credit or on the course

of stock prices, but it did operate
to reduce somewhat the propor¬
tion of trading in stocks that con¬
sists of margin trading. After the
requirements were raised in July
to the 75% level, however, the
upward trend of stock market
credit was reversed notwithstand¬

ing a further sharp increase in
stock prices. The proportion of
margin was further reduced, and
margin traders sold more securi¬
ties than they bought. This af¬
forded evidence of the potency
of margin requirements as an in¬
strument of credit policy, the most
impressive evidence in fact that
has been afforded since the in¬
strument was brought into use,

by Congressional mandate, in
1934."

I continue, to quote from that
report; •

"A factor in this result was a

rule first imposed in July which
required the proceeds of all sales
of securities in undermargined
accounts to be used to reduce out¬

standing indebtedness \ in the
account.

The Board's Conclusions

"Early in 1943, at a time when
there was renewed governmental
interest in combating inflation,
when stock prices were rising
rapidly and some increase was
also taking place in stock market
credit, ine Board raised margin
requirements to the 100% level.
In that connection, the Chairman
of the Board issued a statement

explaining the Board's action and
at the same time calling attention
to the need for more fundamental

measures, particularly fiscal and
monetary measures."'
The Board further stated:

"There was, however, little in¬
crease in the amount of credit

employed in the purchasing and
carrying of securities."
It would be interesting to those

endeavoring to ascertain the facts
in analyzing security values to
know if this statement is a correct

statement; if, in short, it applied
on Tuesday, Sept. 3, when the
security markets experienced one
of their sharpest breaks in his¬
tory.

Margin Restrictions Should
Be Flexible

The Federal Reserve Board

rules for the regulation of credit
are supposedly "flexible" rules
and subject to change with vary¬

ing conditions. Mr. Winthrop
Aldrich, in an address at Roches¬
ter, N. Y., on Oct. 14, 1937, stated:
"The purpose of the new mar¬

gin requirements imposed by the
Federal Reserve authorities is,
rather, quite definitely to hold
down stock market speculation on
the rise and to prevent an undue
increase in the amount of credit

going to security speculation. Let
us accept this theory and let us
consider what policy should be
followed under the law on this

theory itself. Assume that we
have a new control," continued
Mr. Aldrich, "designed definitely
to prevent speculative excesses in
the stock market. On this theory,
the margin requirement would be
raised when the stock market was

rising rapjdly and very especially
when it was rising rapidly on bor¬
rowed money. But, per contra,
on the same theory, the margin
requirement ought to be promptly
lowered when the market breaks

sharply or when loans on securi¬
ties are being liquidated. If this
method of control is to be. used, it

should be a two-way control,
flexibly and promptly applied." /

/ Restrictions Discriminatory
The prohibition of the use of

credit in the purchase of securi¬
ties today is unsound and discrim¬
inatory, and has resulted in the
diversion of investment funds into

speculation in commodities, farm
lands -and real estate, where the
ability to borrow funds is virtu¬
ally unrestricted, and where
credit is abundant.r
It is unfair, unjust and discrim¬

inatory for the government to
permit the latitude granted to
those dealing in unlisted securi¬
ties in the face of rigid regulation
of the organized exchanges. The
uncovering of technical weakness
in the unregulated market can¬
not

, help but have its repercus¬
sions within the listed market.

We are in a period of large
scale . expansion*'in American in¬
dustrial activity. In the first
quarter of this year anticipated
expenditures for new plant and
equipment were estimated by the
Department of Commerce at $2.2
billion while in the third quarter
the figure reached $3.2 billion, or
at an annual rate well in excess

of $10 billion. This trend must
be maintained if we are to pro¬

vide our people and the peoples
of the world with the goods and
services demanded of us.

Equity Financing Required
A period of business expansion

requires a considerable amount of
capital, largely ; in the form of
equity financing. During the
months following the end of the
war and prior to the collapse in
the stock market, we had the re¬

peated offering of rights to stock¬
holders to subscribe to additional
stock on favorable terms to pro¬

vide these needed funds. In an

expansion period rights are usu¬

ally favorably received. During
the past year, in a majority of
instances, this has not proved
true. Rights have actually .served
as a deterrent to price and in the
case of some seasoned, well-man¬
aged, financially strong, low cost
producing companies, the offering
of rights to stockholders has actu¬
ally broken the back of the price
of the stock, v The offering of
American Telephone & Telegraph
rights is a case in point.
Why should such a condition

prevail? What IS the reason for
this action in a stock upon the
issuance of favorable rights to
stockholders in a period of great
expansion in business? In the
answer to this question lies in
large part the future of American
business, employment, and na¬
tional income. -

■Taxation of Capital Gains and
Dividends Should Be Revised

As usual, I think this situation
may exist by reason of a com¬
bination of circumstances. Al¬
though we cannot see much, if
any, tax relief ahead, a broad
revision of the tax structure as it
presently exists, to promote risk
capital in furthering the expan¬
sion of business enterprise ,v is
overdue. This statement implies
elimination of double taxation of
dividends by the Federal Govern¬
ment and a lowering of the maxi¬
mum effective rate on capital
gains. Both moves can be under¬
taken without loss of revenue to
the Federal Treasury. When the
new Congress of the United States
convenes in January, it should
udertake a study of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. New blood
must be infused into the Federal
Reserve Board in order that their
policies may become more flexi¬
ble. •

Asking for Investigation of
Non-Exchange Loans

• Expressing belief that liquida¬
tion of collaterally secured bank
loans was - a .contributing factor
in the break in stock prices after
Labor Day, Mr. Schram revealed
his intention of asking the Comp¬

troller of the Currency to make
an investigation to determine how
many loans on securities have
been made by banks since last
Jan.; 1. ./■ /;. v//v■/'
In an interview at the Hotel

Commodore Sept. 27, where he
attended a luncheon of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities

Administrators, Mr. Schram said
that while he believed such selling
was unquestionably a factor in
the market's decline, there were
of course many other reasons for
the action of stocks.
The exchange head reiterated

his belief that Federal Reserve

officials are under a misapprehen¬
sion in thinking they have
stopped margin trading and pre¬
vented purchase of stocks on

credit, by/ the requirement of
100% margins. • *

Actually, Mr. Schram said, the
margin business has been driven
into new and more or less inexpe¬
rienced channels, with the result
that when market prices break,
many of the lenders, instead of
calling the margins, call - the
loans. He expressed belief there
was considerably more of such
selling than was generally re¬
alized. H \ 'ft ,

His Address to the
Securities: Administrators

/ The text of Mr. Schram's re¬

marks at the Dinner of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Administrators that evening (Sept.
27) follows:
..As I look over this audience I
cannot help but be impressed by
the tremendous amount of power
that is represented here. Practical¬
ly every regulatory body, so far
as it relates to the securities in¬

dustry, is here tonight. /
Because of the unusual activity

in the market in the last month,
we are hearing a great deal about
regulation. It has been said by
many that the recent break was
caused by too much regulation
and I am sure that the Securities
and Exchange Commission mail,
if I may judge from the type of
mail I have been receiving lately,
has been full of complaints that
we do not have enough regulation.
I certainly am not going to argue
that point tonight. There are very

good arguments on both sides.
I think there is one point, how¬

ever, upon which we can agree
and that is we must have enlight¬
ened administration hf the se¬

curities laws—not only Federal
but State as well. We are most en¬

couraged that we will have this
type of administration under the
new Chairman of the Securities
and Exchange Commission.

. As my experience as President
of the New York Stock Exchange
progresses, I become more and
more convinced of the great need
of a better understanding by the
public of the securities industry
and all its practical problems. All
of us have a task before us at the

present time. The Securities Acts
and many of the so-called Blue-
Sky Laws were passed as the re¬
sult of the 1929 crash with the

hope that a similar occurrence
could be avoided by applying
laws and regulations. It is beside
the point whether or not the re¬
cent break in the market was as

sever as that of 1929. I am in¬
clined to think that in some as¬

pects it was, but, of course, it has
not been as long sustained and
the atmosphere is entirely differ¬
ent. The fact remains that we did
have a severe break and that was

disturbing. It must teach us some
lessons and one of them, I am

sure, is that the public needs a
better understanding of the eco¬

nomic functions and broad use¬

fulness of the securities markets.

Our markets do perform a very

necessary economic function. We
must keep them free and un¬

hampered so that they may con¬
tinue to facilitate the flow of

funds to industry. A security

purchased must have a ready
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market
^ at all times. That is an

economic necessity.
. The markets should be regu¬
lated. The Stock Exchange itself
was probably the first proponent

, of regulation; otherwise there
would be no need for its existence.
But in regulation we must be
careful not to place all the em¬

phasis upon the protection of the
buyer, disregarding the interest of

77 the seller. They are both entitled
to the same consideration. When
the purchase of a security is made
you have at once created a poten¬
tial seller. 77:
The public has an obligation so

far as the regulation of the securi¬
ties market is concerned. My ob¬
servation has convinced me that
we must all give more thought
toward educating the public as to
how, to use our markets. We
should never cease pointing up
the risks that are always involved
in the purchase of securities, but

:?• we should do so in a manner that
will not discourage the use of

. .risk capital. Venture capital has
, made this country great and, if
continued to be encouraged, it
will make it still greater. .

As President of the New York
Stock Exchange and in behalf of
its Governors, I want to pledge
here tonight that this institution
will continue to keep uppermost
in mind the public welfare. .: . • • '
7We consider ourselves public
servants with a sense of high ob¬
ligation. ;> . , v ^ '

We are going to continue our

educational;; program with the
hope that we will be able to create
a better understanding not only of
the function of the markets, but
the function of the Securities and

Exchange Commission and the va¬
rious state interests represented
here tonight. • .

I am most encouraged by the
attitude of the regulatory bodies

today. I am convinced that they
are doing, everything they, can to
be constructive. There is much to

be accomplished and I am look¬

ing forward to a closer relation¬

ship between the various regula¬
tory- agencies and the securities
market. We must all dedicate our

efforts to the common good. -

.i',v 7 *''■\ 'k i-,- 1'"Y '7:'*-'7 'V. 1' i. 'v. > '-.I ' ' % '•

Colored Glasses and
The Stock Market

asset values. The stock of a com-
v pany long operating at-a loss fre¬
quently doubles in price because
of a new development which it is
expected will change the picture.
The level of stock prices depends,
therefore, more on 1 psychology
than on statistics. If the economic
situation remains unaltered as has
been the case in recent months
and as was the case in the fall of
1929, there may nevertheless be a

7 drastic decline in stock prices, re¬
flecting no more than a change in
the investor's psychology.
V Security analysts too often for¬
get that investors at one time sur¬

vey the economic scene through
7 rosy glasses and' later through
dark glasses. The whole level of
stock prices depends on which
colored glasses are used. 7;

Through Roseate Lenses .

With the rosy glasses every¬
thing seems to justify hope and

* optimism. There are no dark
spots j anywhere in the picture.
Unfavorable factors such as a bad

j political or labor situation are ex-
% amined carefully, but seen through
rosy glasses these seem to have
little significance and it is felt
that the situation will soon be

; cleared up. ; /: 7 .

If, however, security owners put
on dark glasses, the same situation
which s.eemed so bright when
looked at through rosy glasses be¬
comes gloomy. The unfavorable
factors now completely overshad¬
ow the favorable ones. Nowhere
does there seem to be ground for
optimism. :7'
These sweeping - psychological

changes in the minds of security
holders have always occurred from
time to time. The economic pic¬
ture did not change in October
and November 1929—all that hap¬
pened was a sudden change from
unbridled, speculative hopes to
pessimism. Confidence in the com¬

ing of a Utopia in which depres¬
sions were to be eliminated and
earnings would increase forever
was followed by doubt and cyni¬
cism about the future.

The 1929-1932 Swing
The magnitude of psychological

changes was illustrated in the
1929-32 period. Take, for instance,
a stock like General Electric
which reduced its dividends by
less than half and which reported
some earnings throughout this pe¬
riod. This company's net worth
declined from 1929 to 1932 by only
one-fifth, and in 1932 the stock¬
holders owned the same manu¬

facturing facilities land vhad' the
benefit of the same management.
Yet during the three years from

(Continued from first page)
1929 to 1932, the price of General
Electric stock declined by 91%.
In 1932 scarcely any , investors
were ready to buy a stock which
had been so popular only three
years before at eleven times the
price. ~ The simple fact was that
the investors wore rosy glasses in
1929 and dark glasses in 1932.' No
statistical comparison could ac¬
count for --the stock market de¬

cline/but the price decline did
measure correctly the enormous

swing between invincible; opti¬
mism and black despair, each ex¬

plainable only in terms of changed
attitudes. 7 " * ' *

Why is it that security analysts
continue to direct so much atten¬
tion to statistical analysis and so

little to the psychology of the in¬
vestor? The answer is that the

psychology of investors depends
on intangible emotional factors
which can never be reduced to
statistics. As nature abhors a vac-

uuin so are analysts unwilling: tc
engage in any study which can¬
not be buttressed with statistics.
It is far more comfortable to con¬

fine one's work to the statistical
field where logic and accuracy
prevail than to consider emotional
factors. Most analysts would feel
lost if they endeavored to ap¬
praise anything so intangible as

general states of mind, important
as these are. 1

Human Emotions vs. Statistical
Procedures'' , 7

Instead, the analysts' attempts to
take into account and forecast the
major swings in the stock market
are usually confined to the Dow
theory. The great popularity of
this theory is probably due to the
fact that it endeavors to forecast
stock prices by the use of arith¬
metic formulas. But, unfortunate¬
ly, human emotions cannot be fil¬
tered out by any statistical pro¬
cedure, and the practical results
obtained by the Dow theorists in¬
dicate that the correctness of the
Dow theory is a myth.
Another fallacy is the belief

that a break in stock prices fore¬
shadows a business depression on
the theory that the stock market
is endowed with a sixth sense as

to the future course of business.
Anyone familiar with the lack of
intelligence which usually char¬
acterizes stock market transac¬

tions, even on the part of so-
called insiders, knows that this
cannot possibly be true. Undoubt¬

edly, . however, a break in'stock

prices has a profound effect on

,j;he business world; for it results
4n everyone trying on his dark

glasses and if the situation as sur¬

veyed through these new glasses
seems dark enough,- the rosy

glasses are Discarded - and the
whole temper of business and fi¬
nance changes' and a business de¬
pression may well result.
It is often more important for

the security analyst to try to fore¬
cast the time when the rosy

glasses will be exchanged for dark
glasses than it is to j'Jorecast
changes in the economic situation.
To appraise this likelihood, the
first thing to do is to avoid de¬
pendence on statistics. A great
accumulation of factual data pre¬
vents good perspective. Broad
judgment and that rarest of qual¬
ities, common sense, thrive only
when freed from complexities and
details. Analysis of the kind of
thinking pursued .by investors in
the early part of 1946 would have
given ample warning of the dan¬
ger of a reversal of investor psy¬

chology and of the imminence of
a stock market decline. '\ 'w

Analysis of Quality of Investor
Thinking Crucial

In the first place, it was evident
from V-J Day on that investors
were thinking in terms, not of the
business situation as it stood, but
in terms of how they thought it
should be after reconversion had
been completed. Stock prices were
based on hopes and not on actu¬
alities. - ■ .

,

In the second place, the argu¬
ments advanced by even the op¬
timistic were such as to occasion
alarm. Many of those who were
most confident that stock prices
would rise over the near future

expected business recession and
lower stock prices within a year.
If so, why should not the investor
begin to sell stocks at once rather
than wait to the last?

Another clue as to the coming
of the end of a boom era was to
be found in the presence of spec¬
ulation. The fever of speculation
runs its course quickly and is in¬
variably followed by an abrupt
and unexpected decline., Conserv¬
ative investors alwayss'shun a

speculative market, for every dol¬
lar put into the stock market by
the uninformed speculator counts
for as much as the dollar of the
wise investor. Speculation pro¬

foundly influences - stock prices.
In the spring and summer of 1946,
purchases were largely made by
inexperienced people and new se¬

curity issues sold to the public
doubled or trebled in price shortly
after issue, without reason. Urban
real estate values also indicated
that we were living in a specula¬
tive climate. ...

( ,.

7 Finally, the fact remained that
the market had been rising for
years without any substantial re¬
action. Was it not, therefore^ in¬
evitable that investors would be
using rosy glasses? Everyone who
had been buying stocks had been
making profits. The very unanim¬
ity of optimism prevailing in Wall
Street was dangerous, for it was
clear that in case things went
wrong, everyone would run to
cover at once. ,

Such intangible factors were
not easy to appraise and they did
not fix the time of the decline.
They did indicate, however, that
the market was subject to quick
psychological reversal. The de¬
termination of such factors is par¬
ticularly valuable in the case of a
security analyst who believed that
the investors' hopes were not jus¬
tified. 77:777

The Recent Rosy Outlook
When the situation was viewed

through rosy glasses a few months
ago, stocks were bought on the as¬

sumption that we had a healthy
and sound industrial system. On
that basis it seemed obvious that
the war would be followed by ex¬

traordinary prosperity. On the
one hand, the pent-up demand for
goods not obtainable during the
war had assumed gigantic propor¬
tions. On the other hand, the abil¬
ity to meet this demand was

kridwn to be amazingly great'in
view of the war production rec¬
ord. With high production it

1

U • ; • • ■ ; ■ / . 7
seemed evident that corporation
earnings would be very satisfac-
tory,;v77 .7V;V7 "•
To be sure, there were sporadic

strikes, but as viewed through
rosy glasses these were considered
to have only temporary signifi¬
cance. The economic system had
survived thousands of strikes. It
was even claimed that the longer
the strikes lasted the more the
pent-up demand for , unsatisfied
wants would accumulate.

These hopes have not been real¬
ized, though the war is now over

more than a year. The idea that
pent-up demand would necessar¬

ily cause high production has
proved to be false. With' the cry¬
ing demand for automobiles, the
cars manufactured this year will
not be enough to supply even a

year's normal replacements, let
alone take care of accumulated
demand. Fewer refrigerators, ra¬
dios,; and washing machines have
been produced this year than un¬
der prewar conditions, in spite of
the urgent scarcity. Production 0{
steel will fall short of that
achieved in the war peak year by
20 million tons, equivalent to Rus¬
sia's entire production in 1940.

Instead of having turned the
production corner, we are now in¬
formed by the National Electrical
Manufacturers Association that
full production cannot be attained
in that typical industry until April
1947 at the very earliest. This
estimate necessarily cannot take
into consideration future interrup¬
tions to production not now fore¬
seeable. ; / .

The Unexpected Industrial
Performance

liThe industrial system is per¬

forming as no one had expected.
Its smooth functioning had been
taken for granted, but the system
now seems to be out of order and
sick. Investors are becoming
aware that strikes in the early
part of the year were no tempo¬
rary phenomenon, for a new wave
of strikes appears to be inevitable.
If so, the return to full production
will, again be delayed. Hence
doubt instead of hope dominates
investor psychology and rosy
glasses are put aside. 777-
Why should the stockholder

expect that things will be going
better six months from now than

they are .now? What , reason is
there to believe that the situation
a year and a half after the war

will be better than one year after
the war? .

.

The Strike Situation

As. the stockholder puts on dark
glasses his attention is naturally
centered on the strike situation,
which is by far the most disturb¬
ing factor. The investor is not
concerned with who is right or

wrong in labor controversies. The
fact remains that, whatever the
reason may be, disputes between
management and labor are settled
only by bringing all operations to
a stop. The destructiveness of the
strike is proving to be almost be¬
yond exaggeration. The direct loss
in revenue to the company and in
wages to the men is easily ascer¬

tained, but there is no measure of
the damage from the resulting
material shortages occurring
months later, perhaps -in another
industry. For example, furniture
is not now available, and furni¬
ture workers are idle because of
a lack of tacks and of springs
resulting from the shortage of
steel caused by the steel strike
early in the year. In some cases,
for every dollar gained by the
striker a thousand dollars is lost
by other workers, due to indirect
unemployment following the
strike. '.7^t"7/'-
Aside from the question of the

economic cost of strikes, the in¬
vestor is properly disturbed at the
shift in power resulting from
strikes. Labor leaders now have
far more power than corporation
executives. In fact, a labor leader
who can in one instant stop the
work of hundreds of thousands of
men wields greater power than

has ever been exercised by any¬
one in this country. The modern,
streamlined; , strike, carried ) out
with military efficiency, is as po¬
tent in the field of labor relation®
as the atomic bomb in interna¬
tional warfare.

What is disturbing about labor's
accession to new power is the in¬
experience of labor leaders in
business affairs and their lack of
understanding of the economic
consequences of their actions, lit
the business world, a man does
not assume the powers of' the
president of a corporation with¬
out years of training and not un¬
til his judgment and reliability
have been well tested. Now, a
labor leader, possibly with little
education and no business ex¬

perience, may suddenly wield far-
greater powers over the current
affairs and future destiny of a
corporation than the executive
heads. • ■ Such considerations take
on ominous importance as the in^
vestor re-surveys the scene with
his new dark glasses.
; Bad as is the strike situation
from the standpoint of the inves¬
tor, the problem of the present
inefficiency of labor is even more
serious. 7 It is variously estimated
that the production per day of the
individual working man has grach-
ually dropped from prewar levels
to the extent of from 20% to 40%.
If we were to take the moderate
estimate of a decline of 25% from

normal, we would have a loss i»
annual production from prewar
levels equivalent to strikes which
shut down all production three
months every year. Clearly, the
economic loss in production from
inefficiency is greater than that
from strikes. 7-7777
No present solution of labor dif~

ficulties is in sight. If the Repub~
licans gain control of Congress
there is little reason to believe
that they would handle the labor
problem more satisfactorily thaiH
have the Democrats. Both parties
seem to be equally ineffective lA
dealing with labor issues. There
seems to be no labor leader, busi¬
ness executive, or politician wb#
is in a position to exert construe^
tive leadership in solving labor
problems. Yet we will probably
not see a return to full production,
nor enjoy a period of great pros¬
perity until labor somehow comes
to a realization that the wealth of
a nation -does not come from
higher" wage rates; nor shorter
working hours, but solely from
increased production of goods.
7 A serious business depression,
such as that of 1932 seems to be

impossible because the immense
demand for all kinds of goods Is
so real. -The situation -is fairly
strong defensively. The decline in
stock prices is not due to fears of A
business depression, but simply tc*
the abandonment of the rosy
hopes which had been so widely
held and which have now prbven
false. 777' 7. - -7"; >."
Future emotional states cannot

be forecast and there is no telling:
when and how the dark glasses
will be taken off, but a guess call
be hazarded. Certainly the situa¬
tion as it stands is such as to fos¬
ter pessimism rather than optJL
mism. The ignorance of labor as

to the economic effects of strikes

is matched by the incompetence erf
business in dealing with broad so¬

cial forces such as are involved lb
labor's demands. Differences be¬
tween labor and management are.
carried on in a highly emotional
atmosphere and too frequently re¬
sult in no work at all. 7

It was the failure to achieve the

expected production which occa¬

sioned the collapse of the inves¬
tor's hopes and this is not likely to
be forgotten. Restoration of full

production and the satisfaction of
the nation's economic wants are

impossible unless management and
labor learn to cooperate. It would
seem that only when the investor
comes to believe that such coopera¬

tion is at hand will he be disposed
tn rparh pffain for his rosv ffiasses~
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J? ((Continued from page 1653)
tiveiy as in the case of coffee. Po¬
litical considerations, rather than
economic factors, will dominate
w o r 1 d markets. ■: World - wide
statism of some brand will be in¬
evitable. ■■ :'"i ■■ t^
If the United States permits the

revival of these prewar schemes,
the prospects for free enterprise
in the United States will be
black indeed. Nations cannot for
long control the production, dis¬
tribution, and price of so many
vital products in international
trade without similar controls
over their entire domestic econ¬

omy. No nation can long remain
half slave in its foreign trade and
half free in its domestic markets.
A totalitarian United States will

soon stand vis a vis a Commu¬
nistic Russia and a Socialized

Britain, .all engaged in state trad¬
ing and entangled in bitter strug¬
gles for control of markets, which
can end only in war.

The blueprint for the future
was drawn up in 1940, when
after eight years of planning to
consolidate controls over all
staple commodities, affecting the >

economic life of our Nation,
the Inter-American Coffee Agree¬
ment, the first of its kind in his¬
tory, was consummated between
the United States and the coffee-

producing countries of South
America. ;

J Such Trade Treaties Endanger
• -(\ u Bill of Eights:' ;■

- One major significance of the
Agreement lies in the fact that
the President through treaties, ap--
proved merely by two-thirds" of
the Senate, can, under the latest
interpretation of the treaty-mak¬
ing power, amend our Federal
Constitution. Article VI provides
that "all treaties , . . shall be part,
of the supreme law of the land,:,
anything in . the Constitution or
laws of any state to the contrary
notwithstanding." . , v,

Any treaty, therefore,: can re¬
voke any federal or state statute,
or any provision.of any state con¬
stitution. Any treaty, a,s "part of
the supreme, law of the land," it
is staunchly held in certain quar-.
ters, can even ; supersede vital
guaranties of the Federal Consti¬
tution, If this construction is
sustained by the present Supreme
Court, as would appear likely,
Constitutional guaranties can be
radically impaired without ap¬

proval of two-thirds of the lower
House, and three-quarters of the
states, a§ the Constitution re¬
quires. . . * *

V; Such construction would mean
the end of our free society. If
provisions of a treaty with Liberia
on rubber were threatened by
public attacks, freedom of speech
could be legally suspended by
mere act of Congress. By major¬
ity vote Congress could legally
nationalize any business with or
without compensation or perma¬

nently continue the wartime state
trading of the federal govern¬
ment. Under a treaty with Cuba
on sugar, Congress could fix all
farm prices and all farm wages.
Under a treaty with Japan, the
federal government could estab¬
lish o all industrial; wages and.
prices by bureaucratic edict. For
these reasons, and for other po¬
litical and economic considera¬

tions, these trade agreements have
sinister implications to all Amer¬
icans.; ...

The declared purpose of the
Coffee Agreement was ."orderly
marketing by limitations on cof¬
fee exports from producing
countries and on . importations
into the United States," to be en¬
forced by 15 countries. The For¬
eign Members of the American
Republics in July, 1940 approved
the agreement and set up an Eco¬
nomic Committee to study similar
programs for all "Commodities of
prime importance to—the Western
Hemisphere—to assure equitable

; of Our Foreign
terms : for both producers and
consumers." «. ' . ' ' 5Kf;
The unusual interest of the

planners in commodity agreements
arises from realization at long last
that any unilateral attempt to
control prices of any international
staple is doomed to certain and
disastrous failure. All such past
experiments in planned economy
have proven that only when all
potential producing nations par¬
ticipate in agreements to restrict
production, fix prices and estab¬
lish import and export quotas—,
only then can such schemes suc¬
ceed and then only by autocratic
state trading or fascist controls,,
with all free markets and com¬

petition eliminated.

Background of Cartels
After World War I the world's

productive capacity far exceeded
prewar capacity, as well as post¬
war demand at war - inflated
prices. Consequently, with the re¬
turn of peace, most all interna¬
tional staples were immediately
shackled under control schemes of
one or more nations. Their objec-(
tives were to stabilize prices at the"
war-inflated levels—much higher
than would prevail under free
competition of free producers and
free private merchants.
The major inducement for these

schemes was the unprecedentedly
high debt structure, governmental
and private, national and interna¬
tional, which arose out of the war.
Debtor nations realized that, as

war-time prices fell back to nor¬
mal levels, the debt burdens
would become correspondingly
heavier. They also desired to pre¬
vent the liquidation of their high-
cost producers (who were politi-v
cally powerful, large in number,
and could * continue gproduction
only because of inflated prices)
from competition with lower-cost
competitors in newer areas.
All these schemes were at the

expense of ' the:-y consuming na¬
tions, particularlythe United
States, which was by far the larg¬
est-consumer of the controlled
commodities. Artificial prices-
were maintained by government
edicts and subsidized restrictions
on production or exports, all at the
expense of the foreign consumer.

• The history of these schemes
falls into two periods. Between
1920 and 1931 they flourished
briefly and collapsed miserably:
after short periods of temporary
success. * Between 1932 and 1939

they were reorganized but were
saved from the second disaster

only by World War II. In each in¬
stance non-subscribing areas

rapidly expanded production un¬
der price umbrellas, held by the
agreement nations. Consumer na¬
tions raised tariffs, restricted im-
ports, subsidized home-grown
products at absurd prices, expand¬
ed reclaiming of materials, and
frantically engaged in research for
synthetic substitutes. By 1931 all
the schemes crashed disastrously
and prices fell to the lowest levels
in modern history with expanded
world production far in excess of
demand, even at low-record prices.
The international dams, which had
been raised higher: . and higher,
finally had burst and flood water
swept the entire world with a de¬
bacle of prices in 1932, ;'. XXXli

The Coffee Monopoly (
Brazil's ;attempts to maintain

monopoly prices for coffee origi¬
nated in 1902 with coffee at 5y2c
per pound, Coffee valorization
has operated almost continuously
since them. Yet it has been the

classic and tragic example of the
fallacies and futility of planned
economies., Despite dire conse¬

quences, the stubborn continuation
of valorization is due to the coffee

producers who are the country's
largest and most effective political
bloc. hyv,.
Brazil, which normally: pro¬

duces 75% of world coffee ex-

Trade Policies
ports, not content with large crops
at reasonable prices and expand¬
ing markets, sought to regulate the
flow of coffee to market at artifi¬
cial prices. Brazil's planners be¬
lieved they had solved the mys¬
tery of nature's crop cycles and
planned to sell in the short crop
years stocks bought and stored up
in the bumper crop years—the
ever-normal granary of the Pha¬
raohs' and Henry Wallace. The
planners sought to eliminate the
greedy and uneconomic middle¬
man, who had absorbed market,
credit, crop, and other risks. They
would save the high-cost pro¬

ducer, at the expense of the for¬
eign. consumer, who would pay a

monopoly price and finance the
entire scheme. The United States,
as usual in these cartel commodi¬

ties, has consistently consumed
more coffee than the rest of the
world.

The program was suspended
during World War I under sharply
higher prices, which averaged 17.8
cents in 1919, but declined to 10.21
cents in 1922. In that year yalori-
zatiori was revived with huge
loans from abroad. The. scheme
succeeded in the short term, as
usual. The average price rose to
24.6 cents in 1924. Then, contrary
to the planners' theoty^ came a se¬
ries of bumper crops and, with
the international financial crisis
of 1931, the plan utterly collapsed
with hugh financial losses, large
surplus stocks, and the price for-
the year oply 8.6 cents.

The Rubber Monopoly

In 1922 the British, controlling
76% of world rubber production,
unable to induce others to join in
a control plan, undertook it alone.
They openly declared: they would
compel American consumers of
70% of world rubber exports to
pay the British war debt to the
United States, The plan promptly
forced" the price' frofii 11 cents in
1922 to $1.23 per pound in 1925,
with the year's average at
73 cents. But under increased

production in uncontrolled areas,
heavy reclaiming in the United
States and the threat of synthetics,
the British cancelled the program
in 1928 with, rubber at 48 cents.
The Dutch production had risen
from 21 to 38% of the total. By
1929 reclaiming, which had been
nominal in 1922, constituted 47%
of U. S. consumption, rising to
51% later. Worse still, a commer¬
cial synthetic rubber was now a

certainty in time. Consequently,
under full production, prices
crashed to an all-time low of 2%
cents in 1932, with a yearly aver¬

age of only 3.4 cents. In ten years
rubber had risen from 11 cents to

$1.23, only to topple to 2% cents.

The Silk Cartel

Government planning for silk
began prior to World War I. The
Japanese following Britain in rub¬
ber and Brazil in coffee, seeking
monopoly profits, with control of
70% of world silk production,
fought to maintain prices above
the prewar level of $4.00 per lb.
while the United States consumed

70% or more of total silk exports.
Despite absolute Fascist controls
over production from mulberry
farms to foreign markets, pressure
of competition from synthetics
forced silk from $8.23 in 1922 to
$1.58 in 1932, while rayon con¬

sumption in the United States rose
3600% between 1916 and 1933 and
again more than doubled by 1941,
and rayon prices fell from $3.10 in
1916 to 52 cents in 1938.

In 1934 silk averaged only $1.36
in terms of the new 59 cent dollar

—only 80 cents in the 100 cent
dollar—a decline of 90% in 12

years. Despite this drastic decline
and despite heavy export subsi¬
dies, Japan's silk exports fell

steadily until her domestic con¬

sumption exceeded her exports for
the first time in the 20th Century,

i * In 1938 the development at
$2.25 per lb. of nylon, which can

compete with silk in quality,
quantity, and price, spelled the
doom of silk. There is now little;
doubt that on a strictly competi¬
tive basis, silk consumption in
the future will be confined main¬
ly to the Far East.

Cartel Prices Reflected in U. S.
Government Index

Meanwhile, by 1932 practically:
every private and government'
cartel ' had likewise collapsed.'
Their short-term benefits had run:

their course. The long-term ef-!
fects of these attempts at govern-j.
ment planning is best illustrated
by the movements of the U. S.
Wholesale Commodity Index. With:
1913 as 100, this index rose under
war conditions to 231 in (August),
1920. Then,, despite all, planners'
and all control schemes, it fell
sharply to 138 in 1926—a decline
of 40% in six years. With the'
schemes collapsing thereafter, one
by one, between 1926 and 1932,
the index crashed to 93.4 in 1932;
*—a total decline of 60% in twelve
years—6% ■ below the 1913 level.
Instead of stabilizing prices at
war levels, the planners had ex¬
pedited, their return to prewar
levels, with fhe controlled sta¬
ples falling faster % and further
than the "forgotten" commodities.

After the international finan-
cial crisis, of 1931 and the price
debacle of 1932, the various con¬
trol schemes were reorganized
with broader participation of pro¬
ducing^; nations,; more^fascistic
controls, and somewhat more
realistic objectives. The British
and Dutch, with 97% of .world
rubber production now. under
control, reorganized the rubber
plan; ^ The British, Dutch and
Bolivians created a monopoly in
tin. The British, Dutch, and Chi¬
nese- reestablished the tea pro¬

gram. Brazil reorganized coffee
valorization, Japan strengthened-
her grip on. silk.; The United
States had now undertaken for;
the first time and alone, to do for
wheat; what Canada and Argen¬
tina had not .been able to do, and
for sugar what Cuba and Java
had failed to accomplish and for
cotton what no nation had ever

dared- attempt . '
'

Depreciated Currencies and,
"Planned Economics"

Under these reorganized plan¬
ned economies, with most national
currencies now devalued at least
40% in frantic efforts of the plan¬
ners to bolster declining values,
prices stabilized somewhat in the
depreciated currencies. However,
the relief (was Only temporary^
The same economic forces relent¬
lessly took their toll, as research
and technology reduced costs and
the eternal search for new sources

of: supply and synthetics went on
apace.

By (August) 1939, the U. S.
Wholesale Commodity Index
(which had stood at 231 in 1920
and fallen to 93.4 in 1932) had
recovered only 15%, despite the
40% devaluation of - the dollar in
1934, which alone, the planners
had figured would raise prices
69%.::
Actually, in terms of the 1932

dollar, the index, in 1939 was 30%
below the 1932 level and 39% be¬
low the 1913 level. ; In fact, the
decline in terms of gold from the,
peak in 1920 to August, 1939, was
72%.

As for individual commodities
under the reorganized programs,
rubber rose from an average of
3.4 cents in 1932 to 17.7 cents (in
the 59 cent dollar) in 1939. Silk
recovered from $1.58 in 1932 to*
$2.71 in the 59 cent dollar in 1939.:
Wheat, despite devaluation and
the AAA in (July) 1939,* was:
selling at only 59 cents in the
devalued dollar. In fact, wheat
on the free Liverpool market in
(August) 1939 was selling at the

lowest price in 250 years. Only
the outbreak of World War II
prevented the second collapse of
all these schemes, most of which
were converted into State Trad¬
ing programs during the War. <;

U. S. Export Markets Deliberately
Surrendered

Meanwhile, the AAA priced-
pegging operations had, however,
held wheat prices sufficiently
above- world levels to prevent;
sales of U. S. wheat abroad iu
1938-1939, except under Federal
subsidies of 12 cents to 35 cents
per bushel. In fact, by 1939 we
were on the verge of a subsidy
war with Canada and Argentina. ^

, King Cotton was not only sold
down the river by the planners,
but he was dethroned, perhaps
forever. For more than a cen*

tury the United States had ex*
ported more than 50% of its cotr
ton crops without subsidies. « In
1938 United States cotton exports
had fallen to only 28% of the
crop, despite a federal export sub¬
sidy of four cents pep pound. The
AAA in six years had deliberater
ly surrendered our foreign cotton
markets to Egypt, India, Brazil,
and Russia.

Ih the meanwhile, the federal
government of Brazil in 1931 took
over from the States the collapsed
coffee program, and levied spe¬
cial export taxes, paid by the for*
eign consumer, the proceeds to go
to purchase surplus, stocks for de¬
struction by: fire and to servicfe
interest oft foreign loans. Coffee
rose from 8.6 cents in 1931 to 10.6
cents in 1932, but never exceeded
U.l cents until World War IL Inj-
stead j the yearly average slowly
declined to 7.1 cents in the 59 cent
dollar in 1940, 35% below the 1932
level.;- In terms of. gold, this wafr
the all-timeUow~ .

One Coffee Crop In Three Burned
The program for burning coffees

had begun seven years earlier Ip
1933* 1Almost one crop' Of every •

three w^s totally'destroyed*-Wf
orization was now totally bankr
nipt after 38 years.-Meanwhile,
Brazil's coffee exports" under valr
orization had declined from 75%
of the total in 1900 to 60% in 193a
The -Brazilian currency, with a
par of 50 cents in 1900, had fallen
to a yearly average of 22^ cents
in 1920, to 7.1 cents in 1932, and
5.1 cents in 1939—only three cents
in the 1932 dollar. Shortly therer
after a new currency unit became
necessary. If valorization contin¬
ued, Brazil herself would be bank¬
rupt.; -But Brazil was, howeve^
able to unload the entire scheme^
lock, stock, and barrel upon the
United States.

For the U. S. planners, despit?
the failures* of their domestic pro*
grams, believed that they only
needed more power, hemispheric
power, tyes, even world power, and
they could succeed at home, -On
July 21, 1940, President Roosevelt
issued a statement advocating" "an
inter-American organization with
an effective system of joint marr
keting of important staple ex*
ports of the American Republics.'*
A widely distributed pamphlet,
"Total Defense," then proposed a

giant Inter-American Trading
Corporation to buy all exportable
surpluses of the United States, the
Latin American republics, and
Canada. This corporation would
act as the sole sales agent to all
countries, c-;; The United States
would dominate all foreign trade
of the hemisphere, as Russia han¬
dles lier foreign trade—complete
dictatorial control at the expense

of the taxpayers and consumers.
Administration spokesmen under¬
took to "sell" this hemispheric car(-
tel plan to the country. But public
reaction, however* was mostly un¬
favorable and the Coffee Agree*
ment was instigated as ( a tern*
porary substitute. : : '
In February, 1941, the Senate

ratified the Coffee Agreement. In

April, Congress authorized the
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President to fix quotas for coffee
Imports into the United States
from each country. For the first
time a commodity, not produced
here, was subjected to quotas.
Senator Barkley asserted the
treaty would merely save themar¬
ket from demoralization/ Senator
Harrison said, "There might be a

tendency for coffee to go up, in
price a wee bit!"
Senator Taft identified the

treaty for what it was—a Fascist
device—when he said, "We have
here exactly that international
regimentation of trade which, it is
agreed, would result from a Ger¬
man victory—one which we

should avoid by all means." • •

In the nine months between the
Conference of the Foreign Minis¬
ters and the day the quota system
became effective in April, 1941, the
price of coffee in New* York rose
from 6.8 to 9.9 cents, an increase
6f about 50%. On May 28, 1941,
the Inter-American Coffee Board,
aroused by public protests, raised
the U. S; quota "5% 1 Brazil, our
good neighbor, however, on July
9, capped this move by establish¬
ing a minimum export price of 12
cents and 22 days later deliberate¬
ly raised the export price to over
13 cents. Uncle Sam now had a

Brazilian tiger by the tail! 1.
-

• U. S. Consumer Foots the Bill

* In four months coffee prices
had risen 35.4%, (in contrast to
only 8% in eleven other basic im¬
port commodities). Within twelve
months the price of coffee had in¬
creased 99%.
a Consequently, based on 1940
imports, U. S. consumers since
1941 have paid a yearly subsidy
of $84 million to foreign coffee
growers. In addition* they have
absorbed millions in-the foreign
export: taxesr while tU. S; taxpay-/
ers have absorbed a 3 cents per
lb. subsidy on coffee to hold retail
prices down.

^Ori Aug. 2, 1941, the Coffee
Board raised the U. S. quota by
$0%^ fbr the United .States dele1
gate! alone can increase that
quota. However, neither the
United States nor the Coffee
Board could control Brazil's min¬
imum export prices. The matter
had now become a question
whether the United States or Bra¬
in should arbitrarily^^
of coffee for the U. S. breakfast
table.

. Unpleasant Consequences of
Coffee Control

'

The coffee control scheme has
had other unpleasant conse¬

quences—black market practices,
Under which coffee, allocated to
6ther countries, is finding its way
here because of higher prices pre¬
vailing here. Private importers,
wholesalers, and retailers have no
standards on which to operate.
Again, "inside" speculators, here
hnd abroad, knowing the next
move of the U. S. and foreign
governments, are in a position to
make large fortunes. If 40 more
such markets are made available,
the field will be open to all com¬
ers, with the race to him who can

tap the bureaucratic grapevine
here or abroad most accurately
and most often. ,

•' Effect on U; S. Cost of Living
i If similar Trade Accords are

developed from all the prewqr
control" schemes, the cost of living
in the United States will rise
Sharply because of artificial high
monopoly prices, sustained, as
they only can be sustained, by
world-wide agreements, enforced
by totalitarian methods, all to pre¬
vent the reestablishment of free
markets for private enterprise,
under properly regulated and en¬
forced competition among free
merchants.

'

On June 27, 1946, the New York
Times carried the following item:

■■ "Washington — Retail coffee
prices will be increased 3 to 4
cents to encourage coffee ship¬
ments to the United States, the

Office of Economic Stabilization
announced today . » . "V
"The price rise is forced by an

increase of 2 cents a pound in the
price which importers may pay
for coffee..

"The StateDepartment had long
urged that prices ... be increased
to offset higher production costs
. . . and has renewed the request
with the OPA, the CES, and the
Department of Agriculture,;
"In return for the price increase

for its coffee, Brazil, has agreed
to assure a sufficient supply of
coffee to this country and , . . not
to increase its minimum export
prices or export taxes or alter its
exchange rate. The Brazilian
Government generally will refrain
from taking 'any action likely to
encourage withholding of coffee
from the market.'"

Fascist Control of Coffee

So green coffee rose to 15.4 cents
by government edict. This item
indicates the extent to which
fascist controls can be developed,
if applied to numerous other in¬
ternational staple commodities.
Note that four U. S, agencies are
now compelled to negotiate with
foreign governments with respect
to their monopoly export taxes,
and artificial exchange rates. It
is rather intriguing to learn that
Brazil will refrain from "any ac¬
tion likely to encourage withhold¬
ing of coffee rfrom4the market"
One could inquire whether she
will^suspend^burning jof onerthjrd
of every crop.

The Coffee Agreement stands as
a pattern for peacetime commodi¬
ty controls, supported by all the
bright of the United States. If this
blueprint is applied: to all major
international staples, our capitalis¬
tic system of free enterprise, free
producers, and free merchants -on
free markets, with competition
enforced by government to assure
our people ever higher standards
of life, shorter hours,£ higher
wages; and greater leisure, is sure¬
ly doomed, along "with constitu¬
tional government.

Future Prospect for U. S. in
Government CartelizedWorld

The United States will be for¬

tunate, indeed, if any case we can
maintain an island of free enter¬
prise in the Western Hemisphere
in face of the rapid communiza-
tion and socialization of large por¬

tions of the globe. The vast Rus¬
sian Empire has indulged in state
trading since 1917, with repeated
disruption of World markets. With
Great Britain now engaged in
planned socialization of her indus¬
tries; for operations on interna¬
tional markets, with her decision
to retain wartime state trading
with a government agency as
an exclusive purchaser of all
cotton and wheat consumed in
the British Isles, with a similar
agency for sale, of all African
cocoa on world markets, and
with similar controls or interna
tional agreements likely for rub¬
ber, tin, tea, wool, jute, textiles,
oil and coal throughout the Brit
ish; Empire, the American busi¬
nessman, as a seller to, a buyer
from, or a competitor of such
agencies, will have little enough
chance of survival. Russia and
Great Britain between them can,
if they desire, dominate all world
markets, - particularly if the
United States continues to take it

lying down and; in fact, encour¬

ages, rather than prevents, the re-
establishment of these govern¬
ment cartels, whose objectives are
to tap the rich U. S. markets or

shut U. S. business out of foreign
markets.

,

Add to this picture the probable
nationalization of all major export
industries in Europe and Asia, as
well as artificial determination of

exchange rates, and the chances of
maintaining our free enterprise
system grow dimmer and dimmer
All these socialized countries, sell¬
ing a thousand commodities in in¬
ternational trade, will be domi¬

nated by political rather than
economic considerations. If one

nation desires to curry favor with
another, she will undersell all
competitors, regardless of price,
and by large barter transactions
dominate world markets. This

will, in time, force the United
States into state control of its for¬

eign trade and insure commercial
warfare between England, Russia,
and the United States, with the
taxpayers paying the piper. All
free enterprise in both domestic
and foreign trade will disappear.
It will be only a question of time
when full-fledged war will be in¬
evitable. .

State Department "Fiddling"
The United States has the abil¬

ity, through the unparalleled pur¬

chasing power of its domestic
markets and as the only source of
large foreign loans, governmental
or private, to insist upon the re¬
turn of international markets, not
to free trade, but to freedom of
trade, that is freedom from gov¬
ernment monopolies and political
interference by foreign nations.
In the meantime, the U. S. State
Department fiddles around with
tariff reductions, reciprocal trade
agreements, empire preferences;
and other discriminations, all of
which in the aggregate carry, as
compared with these government
cartels, only an infinitesimal
threat to the survival of free en¬

terprise in the world of tomorrow.
Tradei disputes between private
merchants can be settled at law or

arbitration. Disputes between so¬
cialized nations, however, will be
a constant threat to war. The
world, after one atomic war, will
not need to worry over ideologies
or trade. Civilization will be gone
for many centuries.
On the other hand, if the State

Department will hold firmly to
our traditional principles of free¬
dom of competition for private
producers and merchants, both at
home and abroad, freedom.to
trade on world markets can and
will be reestablished, just as free¬
dom of competition in the field of
international air transportation
has been recently underwritten
by Great Britain at our insistence.
If for political or economic or

social reasons, it is deemed neces¬

sary to subsidize U. S. agricul¬
ture, either temporarily or as a

permanent program, the subsi¬
dies should be directly to the
farmer and not indirectly through
artificially-maintained prices of
farm products. The pegging of
prices by any device destroys for¬
eign markets, reduces both do¬
mestic and foreign consumption,
and deprives everyone, at home
and abroad, of the benefits of
technological reductions in costs,
Which make for' higher living
standards, higher wages, and
more leisure for all of us. Free

competition and free markets are
essential to free societies.
To accomplish this, , however,

public opinion of the world must
be focused. on the totalitarian
aspects of these governmental
cartels. They must be outlawed
in the public interest. Otherwise
our free society is doomed. A to¬
talitarian United States will stand
vis-a-vis Communist Russia and
Socialized Britain, wit h the
atomic war for world domination
inevitable. -''

, ■ '

TaxSavingOpportunities inMarket
ordinary income this year, and can
use the $19,000 remainder any
time during the next five years
to offset capital gains if he has

(Continued from page 1657)
them and, to the extent that he
does not, he can still deduct up
to $1,000 from ordinary income
each year for five years.

Effect Tax; Rates Applicable to Profits on Security Sales in 1946t

$

Brackets of Income
After Exemptions
2,000-—$ 4,000
4,000— 6,000 __

6,000— 8,000

Net—

Short-Term

- P 20.90%
24.70
28.50

8,000— 10,000 ...... 32,30
10,000— 12,000
12,000— 14,000
14,000— 16,000
16,000— 18,000
18,000— 20,000
20,000— 22,000
22,000— 26,000
26,000— 32,000

, 32,000— 38,000
i: 38,000— 44,000
44,000— 50,000

•

90,000—100,000
150,000—200,000
over 200,000

36.10
40.85

44.65

47-50
50.35

53.20
56.05

58.90
61.75

65.55

68.40
82.65

85.50

86.45

\ Net—
Long-Term

10.45%
12.45 -

14.25

16.15

18.05

20.43

22.33

23.75
;i 25.00*

"I. 25.00* '
25.00*

25.00*

25.00*

25.00*

... : 25.00*
V : 25.00*

25.00*

25.00*
tCdmblned normal tax and surtax after adjustment tor 5 % over-all reduction*
♦Maximum rate of 25% :.applles to net long-term capital gains. ; i S

Wm. L. Meffert Dead
William Lincoln Meffert, for¬

mer member of the New York

Stock Exchange and former sen¬
ior partner in Clark, Childs & Co.,
died at the age of 66. ,■

<

Mr. Meffert retired from Clark,
Childs & Co. on Oct. 30, 1929, and
in 1931 formed the brokerage firm
of Meffert & Co. with Henry A.
Schatzkin. He purchased his Stock
Exchange seat in 1934. He had
also been a member of the Chicago
Stock Exchange, of the Chicago
Boardof Trade and of S. B.

Chapin & Co.; he had also been in
the past a partner of Thomson &
McKinnon.

Thq 25% Maximum Alternative
Rate

The. excess of the 50% of net
long-term capital gain, which is
taken into account, over a net
short-term capital loss either may
be included with ordinary income,
or, if more advantageous to the
taxpayer, may be . taxed sepa¬
rately at 50%. This alternative
tax thus establishes a maximum
effective rate of 25% on long-
term capital gain, and should be
used by taxpayers with surtax net
income of $18,000 or more. For
those with smaller incomes there
arg lower rates applicable to in¬
dividual surtax brackets.

The Time Element

The majority of investors usu¬

ally wait until the year-end to
decide on making changes in their
investment portfolios that will re¬
sult in the maximum tax advan

tage. Deferring such action this
year may prove expensive, as the
delay may take many securities
out of the' six months' category
into the longer period with only
half the loss deductible, and mar¬
ket recovery might eliminate the
loss entirely,

The 30-Day Rule

In making sales for this purpose;
the "wash sale" provision of the
internal revenue law should be
kept in mind; it does not recog¬
nize losses on securities if with¬
in 30 days before or after the sale
the taxpayer purchases the same
or substantially identical securi¬
ties. Those sold to establish gains,
however, may be repurchased im¬
mediately;

The Value of Selection

Taking a loss that is advan¬
tageous from the tax viewpoint
need not be deferred from any

apprehension over re-establishing
a long position, because it is usu¬
ally possible to replace securities
sold with others similarly or bet¬
ter situated. In fact, indiscrimi¬
nate selling in recent weeks has
reduced market quotations for
both high-grade and speculative
stocks, and there are opportunities
for investors to switch into issues
of higher calibre affording attrac¬
tive yields if that is the primary

consideration, or into high velocity
speculative securities affording
maximum appreciation , possibili¬
ties in a rising market.

Recording Gains Advantageously
:J If an investor has already taken
a substantial short-term loss and

also has an unrealized long-term

gain, he may well consider taking
the gain, for two reasons: he can

apply the loss against it, and if he
waits he risks a decline in the

i:
_

stock that can shrink the profit
faster than the tax.

If an investor wishes to retain

his holdings iritact but also feels
that a further market decline is

likely; he may find it advantage¬
ous to register a long-term
(taxable at 25% maximum) and
immediately to repurchase the
same securities* Thus he creates
a potential 100% short-term loss
if the market declines within the

subsequent six-months period,
while if the,market rises and he
does not take the profits this year
he will be out-of-pocket only the
buying and selling costs and the
25% tax on long-term gain rea*

lize$, with the advantage of hav-*
nig marked up his cost on a favor-/
able tax basis.

Conclusion

. Investors, especially those who
registered security profits earlier
this year, may be able to estab¬
lish security short-term losses for
tax purposes as a result of the

sharp decline in the stock mar¬

ket. They should consider these

possibilities before the opportun¬
ity is removed, either by a recov¬

ery in the market or by the pas-,

sage of time which would convert
short-term losses into long-term
losses. Every $1,000 of realized
short-term loss will offset $2,000
of long-term gain. ; In addition,
net loss is deductible from ordi¬

nary income up to $1,000, and any
unused - balance can be carried

forward for five years to apply
against future capital gains with¬
out limitation, or against ordinary
income not exceeding $1,000 in
each of the five years. At the same

time, the individual investment or
speculative position of a security
to be sold as well as* the outlook

for a security to' be purchased
should be examined carefully, lest
the gaining of a tax advantage be

outweighed by investment disad¬
vantages. — (From "Investment
Timing" of Sept. 26, 1946, pub¬
lished by the Economics and In¬
vestment Department, National
Securities and Research Corpora¬
tion,, 120 Broadway, New York
City.)

Three With Stifel Nicolaus
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Albert A.
Hoffman, Jr., John X. Kennedy,
and Thomas A. Lewis have joined
the staff of Stifel, Nicolaus & Co.,
Inc., 105 West Adams Street.
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Our Constitution in Danger!
, / (Continued from page 1652) '.>•*• • *--«■» , , ,

;stitutional laws passed by the | These were revised by Napoleon
and embodied in a code which
bears his name. These codes are,

by inheritance, the basic laws for
all continental Europe;, they have
the same place in Japan by delib¬
erate adoption. Every absolute
monarch, every dictator since
Home rose, has operated under
this system of law.;. Some have
attempted the dictator role under
the Common Law system, but
thus far none has succeeded.
This concept has a variant

where, instead of the ultimate au¬
thority resting in one individual—
the king or emperor—it is lodged
in a group of a few or many mem¬
bers, which group is self-perpet¬
uating. The present Russian com¬
munistic government -may be of
that type, though the information
that leaks to us of the public is
so meagre that one cannot be sure
that one man may not be the real
head, with a window-dressing of
seeming associates. It seems cer¬

tain, however, from the little that
comes out, particularly in view of
the liquidations—that is, political
murders—that occur among them
at intervals and at strategic crises,
that if it be not a one-man govern¬

ment, then the oligarchy has very
few members. V :,

In 7 all absolute governments,
whether of one despotic sovereign
or a dictator oligarchy, the ruling
power must and does control its
subjects, to the extent deemed
necessary, in all their activities,
often to the last details—their eat¬

ing and drinking, their dress, their
occupations, t heir intellectual
growth and its direction, their
speech, their press, their family
life, and their religion—particu¬
larly the latter, because a free
conscience means freedom of

thought, and this an absolute mon¬
arch cannot permit, for it means
his downfall. Home so understood
and so inflicted her terrible perse¬
cution upon the early Christians.
There must be a state religion,
prescribed by the state, to make
secure the throne of a despot.
This is all just history.

legislature, and. to pronounce
judgments between litigants; also
to declare null and void those
laws that do not accord with the
.Constitution.' The judiciary can-

,not make law, that is for the leg¬
islature only, but the judiciary
'may find out and declare that the
unwritten law is the Common
Law and interpret and pronounce
judgments in accordance both
with the written and the unwrit¬
ten law. •

The enforcement branch of
government—the executive branch
e—is to carry on the administra¬
tion of government according to
constitutional law and enforce the
judgments; of the courts. Under,
our constitutional concept, this
^branch may not make. law nor
judge it. , While, because of its
tfunctions, . the executives may
superficially seem to head the
government, o'er - topping the
.other branches, yet a closer arialyv
sis shows that the executive
branch is, in fact, and in some
^respects, actually the servant of
both the other branches, because

cannot ' make law, but only
carry out law made by the legis¬
lature, as directed b,y; the legisla¬
ture; it cannot try and sit in judg¬
ment on the law, but can only en¬
force the decisions 3made by the
court.

Whenever, and in so far as, any
Uf these branches undertakes to
exercise, the functions of any one

of the others, it is a usurper, and
is betraying the trust bestowed
tiport it by the sacred franchise of
the people. Our Constitution was
4r?rwn on the assumption that
men called to public office would
be patriots and that, obedient to
their oaths of office, they would
strike to preserve, not to destroy,
the Constitution and the free in¬
stitutions set up under it. > But
Lincoln" forecast in his Lyceum
Address that someambitious traitor

might try to destroy our consti¬
tutional form of government; and

pbord Bryce, the British states¬
man, has pointed out that a per¬
version of our constitutional forms

could be brought about by evil,
designing persons.

Roman Law

t The other system, the Roman or
Civil Law, conceives all authority
as vested. in and flowing from a

personal sovereign, a monarch, a

king, or an emperor, and this
sovereign grants to his subjects
such rights and privileges as he
thinks wise and best and desir¬
able. The king or emperor is the
final and supreme authority in
all legislative, judicial and execu¬
tive functions. Those who assist

;in the administration of govern¬
ment are his agents, appointed by
him, answerable to him, and
holding their places at : his sole
.pleasure. These agents may with
jpropriety under this system, exer¬
cise either legislative, judicial, or

: executive functions, or two or
imore of them, or all of them.
|The machinery of government and
j its actual operation are carried on

j under such rules and regulations,
|or laws, as*may be necessary to
jmake of government an effective
; organization, but stripped down
j to the bones, everything is amen¬
dable to the sovereign will of the
monarch. The people, in the last

j analysis, have neither choice nor
| voice. They have those rights,
i they may do those things only
l that are granted and authorized by
I the emperor. All the residuum of
: power is in the emperor. He
makes the laws, judges the laws,
imposes the penalty, and enforces
the penalty— he is legislator,
judge and sheriff.
This fundamental concept is as

old . as human government. So
. far as the modern world is con¬

cerned, it had its first flowering
fn the Justinian codes (483-565).

The Common Law or

Constitutional Concept

I repeat again, the Roman sys¬
tem is a fertile, soil for; growing
despotisms, because of its funda¬
mental concept recognizing one

person or one group" as the ulti¬
mate source of all authority and
power. The Common Law con¬

cept, as crystallized in our Consti¬
tution, is destructive of despot¬
isms, because of its concept that
all power and authority, and the
ultimate source of each, lie in. the
people as a whole. Only a

usurper can rob the people of
their power through prostituting
his office and perverting the free
institutions which the people
thmselves, not some absolute mon¬
arch, have set up.
It may be remarked in passing

that the • Roman 'Law; concept of
an absolute

. personal sovereign,
with all power and authority resi¬
dent in him, yielded .readily to
the inclusion of the further con¬

cept of the divine right of kings,
an idea that found encouragement
when the Church repudiated one

contestant for • royal honor and
recognized another, and then
by some ritualistic ceremony

formally installed the favorite.

As already stated, where there is
an absolute sovereign claiming
possession of all governmental
powers, he may endow any of his
agencies with all or a part of
these powers with respect to any
matter or function- pertaining to
government. The well known
abuses of this system, fatal to all
equality among the people, and
to all principles of freedom, or
even of fair dealing, are also mat¬
ters of history, The systeirt made
rights" to1 'property" dependent
upon the whim of the ruler; none

was safe from molestation. Indi¬
vidual liberty was in like situa¬
tion; Imprisonment, for just dr
unjust cause, lay at thecaprice
of the .ruler;K * * ' * -' ' 'u

; I repeat again, all this is his¬
tory, the history of centuries of
oppression and woe and misery
and bloodshed, the history of the
privileged few, so made by birth,
or by the corrupted favoritism of
the monarch, as against the op¬
pressed mass. It is, to a greater
or less extent, the history of con¬
tinental Europe since Rome rose.

; Working of the Constitutional
::..; 7 ,. ■ System.,-7\i 7:,'
Under the Common Law system,

our constitutional system, when it
is not perverted, the people have
the right and the power at fixed
intervals,'to rid themselves of any
agent or representative who fails
to maintain the system. If an

agent has curtailed their liberties;
if he has debauched "their free
institutions, - they can elect other
agents to restore the due order
and course. This principle is
subject always to temporary de¬
lays in that restoration because
of pettifoggers, perverters, blath¬
erskites, political buncoers, or be¬
cause of the mess corruption of
the body politic by what an
American politician, a beneficiary
of the conspiracy, has, within the
decade> termed "a; judicious use
of the public funds," and subject
also to the principle- of Lincoln's
dictum: "You can fool some of the

people all of the time, and all of the
people some of the time, but you
can not fool all of the - people all
of the time." Under the Roman
Law the people's will or desires
have nothing to do with changing
policies, short of internal com¬
motion at or nearing revolution.

We Are Adopting Concepts of
Roman Law

Now, in the last years, we in
America have gone a long dis¬
tance towards the adoption of the
Roman * concepts,' and the abuses
against property rights and human
freedom and liberties which are

possible under that system. And
let me say here and now, that in
the whole history* of the human
race, from Adam until now,
Tyranny has never come to live
with any people with a placard
on his breast bearing his name.
He always comes in deep dis¬
guise, sometimes proclaiming an
endowment of freedom, some¬
times promising help to the un¬
fortunate and; downtrodden, not
by creating something for those
who do not have, but by robbing
those who have. But Tyranny is
always a wolf in sheep's clothing,
and he always ends by devouring
the whole flock, saving hone.
So it is today.

Alien Corruption

Alien emigres, in largest part,
trained and schooled in the Civil
Law, some at least acting as if
emissaries of other governments,
have acquired, in large part by
foul and devious methods, an

over-topping, directing poWer in
this country by corrupting our

thought and by voting their mis¬
led adherents. Already, with their
puppets and tools in or with ac¬
cess to the key positions in ad¬
ministration, they have secured
the setting up in our Federal Gov¬
ernment of a whole mass of gov¬
ernmental agencies—the alphabet¬
ical bureaus, of which the OPA
is a type, but there are a multi¬
tude of others. All are fashioned
and function after the fundamen¬
tal concepts of the Roman Law.
These agencies have infringed

upon the rights of property to the
point, in some cases, of practical
confiscation; •

They have robbed our great di¬
visions of government, legislative,
executive, and judicial, of their
constitutional functions, and by an
unconstitutional exercise of power
are themselves-playing law-mak¬
er, judge, and sheriff te the griev¬
ous burdening- of the people, and

they have on occasion used the
United States Army to enforce
their despot-like ukase; v .

.They; haveMexercised unconsti¬
tutional jurisdiction over matters
that by the. Constitution should be
in the exclusive - control of • the
local governments, so destroying
local self-government which is the
bulwark of freedom arid the se¬

cure refuge of a free people;:
They " are controlling costs,

kinds,, and quantities .of produc¬
tion, and dictating prices, places,
and amounts of distribution, thus
controlling even the health of the
people; indeed, already they have
induced a planned hunger and
want; '7 7 7 7 ,7

They are maintaining a ficti¬
tious scarcity of critical materials
by exercising . unconstitutional
controls over prices and wholly
disregarding the great,underlying
economic;principle of supply and
demand;
They, have sent billions of dol¬

lars, wrenched • from us, the tax¬
payers, to their, favorite alien
governments, and they give no
signs justifying a hope that this
will cease; ' § |
They have sent to their favorite

aliens not only supplies needed
here at home, but farm and other
machinery indispensable to the
maintenance of our necessary pro¬
duction here and largely unuseful
to the countries to which they are

sent; ; ■ • .7yy
They are charged, without con¬

vincing denial, with sending in a
never-ending stream, directly to
their favorite alien government, or
inevitably to reach it,, military
supplies that they must know are
being accumulated for use against
us, to kill our Own sons;

They have used our tax money
by the hundreds of millions of
dollars* to spread amongst us fal¬
sifying propaganda destructive of
our government;

They have used every device
their fertile, evil minds could sug¬
gest, to breed and intensify class
hatred, to the destruction of the
fundamental freedoms and polit¬
ical equality guaranteed by the
Constitution;

They have curtailed freedom of
assembly by limiting the size of
ah assembly and the purpose for
which it might be held.
They have planned to curtail

freedom of speech by providing
machinery for rigid censorship
oyer public utterances;.
They are slowly destroying an

effective freedom of the press by
making impossible the necessary
fabrication of print paper, so lim¬
iting and curtailing; the circular
tion of the news;;

'

They are prepared to curtail
freedom of religion; as shown by
the regulations and rules made to
control the character of religious
assemblies and the purpose for
which they might be held, pro¬
hibiting all such assemblies not
authorized by them; ■

- They have built up and main¬
tained a general policy of looting
the people generally and then mis¬
appropriating and wasting the
proceeds of their loot,' to the
weakening not only of our consti¬
tutional institutions, but to the
crippling of the war power of the
nation, so that in due course it
will fall an easy prey to their fa¬
vorite alien government; and I
hi?re say ;that the wide-spread
strikes, plus the threats of mak¬
ing them nation-wide, show how
easily our whole industrial ac¬
tivities may be paralyzed; and if
unfortunately open warfare
should break out with their favo¬
rite government,; you may look
for strikes and sabotage and mob
violence, and liquidations—mur¬
ders—as well as organized resist¬
ance against our government, on
a scale never before seen in the
history of the world:
All the evidence indicates that

some of them,, at -least, have
•sought, and are now seeking, to
bring chaos in this country, plan¬

ning then to build out .of that
chaos a sovietized regime, with its
full despotism, cruelty, and mur¬
der, so helping to communize the
world, to the destruction of every¬
thing we hold dear and sacred in
government, in family life, and in
religion. 7 • • \ • • ' •,. •

Not All An Exercise of

fy£7y7;TVar .Powers. y;.
It will not do to say that all

these are exercises of the war

powers; for the principle behind
each invasion of our rights was

put in operation before we de¬
clared war, and has been contin¬
ued, sometimes intensified, since
the war ended.

kV;All this, and much more, is as
clear as though it were written
out on the palace walls as in the
days of Belshazzar. We Amer¬
icans are today ; near the placri
where that impious despot stood
then. 7Unless we repent of our

transgressions and' return to the
ways, the freedoms, and the lib¬
erties of our fathers, God must say
to us as He said to Bellshazzar of
■old:: :

"Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin."
God help us not so to ripen in

iniquity. Give us,7we humbly
pray, the strength and the will to
avert this tragedy.

Motor Carrier Tonnage
Increased 3.1% in July
The volume of freight trans¬

ported by motor carriers in July
increased 3.1% over June and;
8.2% over July of last year, ac-

cording to American Trucking As¬
sociations, Inc.* which; further;an«»
nounced as follows:
Comparable reports received by

ATA from 211 carriers in 40 states
showed these carriers transported
an aggregate of 1,915,373 tons id
July, as against 1,858,511 tons in
June and 1,769,640 tons in July;
1945.
The r ATA index figure, com¬

puted on the basis of the averagq
monthly tonnage of the reporting
carriers for the three-year period
of 1938-3 940 as representing 100,
was 187.6.

Approximately 83% of all ton¬
nage transported in the month
was hauled by carriers of general
freight. The volume in this cate¬
gory increased 3.0% over June
and 8.4% over July, *1945.v u
:• Trartsportation; p f;^petr^ieiiid
products,. accounting ; for ? about
11% of the total tonnage reported,
showed an increase of 1.5% over

June and 5.6% over July, 1945; 7
7 Carriers of iron and steel hauled
about 3% of the total tonnage.
Their traffic volume increased
9.9% over June and 12.9% over

July, 1945.
, About 3% of the total tonnage
reported consisted of miscellan¬
eous commodities, including to¬
bacco, textiles, groceries, building
materials, wood, motor vehicle
parts and motor vehicles. Tonnage
in this class increased 3.6% over

June and 7.8% over July, 1945.

Henry LWilliams Is
Forming Own Inv. Co.

> (Special to The Financial Chronicle) , v

7 CHICAGO, ILL. — Henry L.
Williams has formed H. L. Wil¬

liams & Co., with offices at 11 So.
La Salle Street, to engage in the
securities business. Mr. Williams

was associated with Brown, Ben¬

nett & Johnson as trader. " ;

A. D. Swiff Now i
With Addison Warner

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Albert Duane
Swift has become associated with

Addison Warner & Co.,. Board of
Trade" Building." '. Mr. Swift was.

formerly with Allen, Swift & Co*.
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Manaig^itiexil^s Tutiire
In Labor Relations

nation, It is legally proscribed in
the exercise of those disciplinary
functions which might conceiv¬
ably restore some measure of re¬
spect for and understanding of
management's :' responsibility>7 in
the conduct of sound and., effec-.
live business. It is * legally pro¬
scribed, moreover, in the exercise
of any volition whatsoever in de¬
termining whether "it will or will
hot deal with a given union when
and if that union is certified as

the bargaining agent for its em¬

ployees. It matters not at all, in
the law, that the union so certi¬
fied may be totally irresponsible,
.perhaps even criminal, in its
leadership and dedicated to the
•overthrow of the very business
which is compelled by law to deal

;with it. This condition may be
likened to the plight of the man
who is made to stand by helpless
/While his own house is consumed

by the flames of destruction.
Management, its course having

V been charted by law, both before
and after the union's certification,
finds that there is no correspond¬
ing chart for labor. Management
alone is responsible for its acts
under the law. Is it any wonder
that management, under such a

condition, views its future with
fear and misgivings?

.Unbalanced; Responsibility Under
; ■q ft- i M Law
> I do not 'mean to suggest that
ajl unions are always unfair or

unjust to management.; I wish to
^establish the point that this con¬
dition of unbalanced responsibil¬
ity under the law is untenable in
a free society and if continued it
will not only wreck management
but will destroy social freedom
itself. Law must be impartial in
its conception and in its adminis¬
tration or it is merely legislative
favoritism leading unerringly to
the ultimate breakdown of all

i Organized labor, proceeding un¬
der this system of legislative fa¬
voritism and with undue haste to

.grow to full maturity without the
possession meanwhile of a sober¬
ing,sense of jits own responsibility,
bas. brought the country's econ¬
omy to a state of bewilderment to
jsay ,the least. 7Couple with this
the fact that true collective bar¬

gaining, as between management
and labor, has almost completely
broken down and you have be¬
wilderment compounded. The as¬

sumption by government of the
collective bargaining function in
the rail, coal and shipping strikes,
to name only some, portends the
loss of freedom of action for both

management and labor, if, indeed,
it is not already gone.

Do the American people want
■this? Do the unions themselves
want

, it? Apparently some of
fhem do but it is my conviction
that in this direction lies their
own destruction. The inability of
management to bargain at the
plant level because of union in¬
sistence upon the application of
industry-wide patterns is part and
parcel of the process of destruc¬
tion. •

In the fact of these conditions
Is it at all strange that manage¬
ment is without the confidence

necessary for long-time planning?
Its contracts with labor, as to

wages anyway, are largely of a

day-to-day or week-to-week na¬

ture. It has little responsible as¬

surance, even in the face of exist¬

ing Contracts, that its work forces
will not be on strike tomorrow or

next week. Responsible leaders
of the unions have not been able

always to govern their ipembers
or control the emotional forces

they themselves have set in mo¬

tion. , ., 7 . „7.

(Continued from page 1651)
Wagner Act Not an Instrument of

Peace w'..Cv-

The National, Labor Relations
Act (1935) was hailed as the be¬
ginning of an era of industrial
peace. However, < the Bureau of
Labor Statistics reports that there
were 4,750 work stoppages in 1945
alone, three-fourths of which oo

curred after V-J Day, involving
3,467,000 workers and causing 38,-
025,000 man days of idleness. The
Wagner Act has • .definitely not
been an instrument of peace but
a weapon of force against which
management has had no defense.
But, partial as it is to the labor
unions, the Wagner Act and its
agency of administration, the Na¬
tional Labor Relations Board, are
now being scorned and by-passed
by many unions in their haste to
impose themselves upon manage¬

ment 7without regard for . the
wishes of employees. They engage
pickets, often strangers to em¬

ployment, as a weapon of organ¬
izing procedure,> sometimes ex¬

tending these to the premises of
management's cusotmers and sup¬

pliers. While doing this they turn
a deaf ear to management's plea
that they take the matter to
NLRB for ; a more orderly de¬
termination of employee wishes.
In the face: of these conditions
what wonder is it that; the rest of
the; world, consistent with its
more limited material and finan¬
cial resources, is making greater
progress than are we ^toward ^re¬
conversion to a satisfactory peace
time economy? .

Engenders Suspicion and Hate >

Union leaders,, .assisted by high
government spurces, have indoc¬
trinated a considerable portion of
labor and the public with the
feeling that management is labor's
mortal enemy whose every move
is suspect and whose chief reason
for existence is the exploitation of
labor. Of course, there has been
exploitation, on both sides of the
equation, but I declare to you that
a doctrine of suspicion and hatred,
whether preached by management
or labor, is a doctrine of destruc¬
tion for both.

Labor has been told, or at least
it appears to believe, that man¬
agement's treasury is bottomless;
that management can afford any

wage that force can compel; that
there is no real basis in fact for
the thought that wages bear an

inexorable relation to the price at
which the product must be sold;
that labor can have more by do¬
ing less; in short, that two plus
two does not make four. Thus,
labor has crucified itself upon the
very cross it prepared for man¬

agement because, as the largest
element of the consuming public,
it has forced prices upward with¬
out at the same time delivering a

corresponding increase in produc¬
tivity.; v vhW;
A prominent automobile manu¬

facturer declares that the cost of
his product has increased 87% in
five years; that hours of labor
have increased from 87 hours per
car in 1941 to 128 in 1945. A re¬

cent opinion poll showed that
among unionized factory workers
less than 45% think they should
turn out as much work as they
are able to and 44% think they
should do only what the average
of their group does. This think¬
ing is undoubtedly due to the fact
that the hypothesis of the unions
is to reduce the most able to the
norm of the least able.

Industry Resources Not
Inexhaustible

Another fallacious notion that
the unions have, or at least appear
to, use as a working theory, is that
American industry is big and pos¬
sessed of inexhaustible resources.

Considered in the aggregate sense

(Continued on page 1886}

1 omorrow s ;

Markets >

Walter Whyte
'S— >:>> >>>:>>

=By WALTER WHYTE-

Market now indicates a ten

point swing. Break out in
either direction will give next
move. Odds favor more down
than up and traders should be
prepared.
Last week I sounded off on

the political outlook and con¬
cluded that with the Repub¬
licans assured:many addition¬
al seats in Congress the mar¬
ket had no business going
down. It all sounded very

convincing. After reading it I
was convinced myself.

■•
* - , * . * * * -

; 7The market, however,- is
not convinced. • At least its

Steel Industry Employm't *

Highest Since Dec., 1943
The iron and steel industry em¬

ployed an average of .585,100 per¬
sons during July, compared with
578,000 in June, the American
Iron and Steel Institute announced

recently.; That employment av¬

erage was the highest for any
month since December, 1943, when
604,730 persons were on the pay-

rolls;',-;^..
The Institute further, stated as

follows: > t '

*;;"The ; industry's;. total; payroll
showed an increase, compared
with June.^Average hpurs per
week of wage earners and average

earnings per hour of wage earn¬
ers also were higher in July than
in June. ,

"During July the total payroll
was $137,988,900, compared with
$125,589,900 in June.
"Average hours per week of

wage earners increased to 36.9
hours in July compared) with
34.6 hours in June,-;* t ,.

'-"Average earnings per hour of
hourly, piecework and tonnage
workers was 135.1 cents per hour
in July, against 134.4 cents per
hour in. June/'

Sherwell Named New York
Consul General of Paraguay
G., Butler Sherwell, Vice-

President of the Manufacturers
Trust Company, • has been ac¬
credited as Consul General of the
Republic: of Paraguay in New
York, ; it was made known on
Sept. 2J. For many years Mr.
Sherwell has worked actively for
improvement in the cultural, eco¬
nomic and business relations of
the United States with our Lafin
American neighbors. He is a di¬
rector of several industrial com¬

panies in Latin America which
are affiliated with important con¬
cerns in the United States, includ¬
ing the Union Oil Company of
California in Paraguay. He has
been honored by several Latin
American governments with dec¬
orations for outstanding merit
and service. '/■?';<;■■■'•'"7"y >

Mr. Sherwell has been with the
Manufacturers Trust Company
since 1932, during which time he
has supervised the Bank's busi¬
ness with Latin America, Spain
and Portugal. Prior to that he
was at the head of the Latin
American Finance and Invest¬
ment Section of the United States

Department of Commerce. He is
the • author .of,, a number- of books
and treatises dealing with various
aspects of the economics and fi¬
nances of Latin America and the
Iberian Peninsula. - ;

action isn't conducive to any
wild hat' tossing. v " •' :*

k. In last week's column I said
the market was in a position
to rally and gave as it's rally
point the 172 figure. It bet¬
tered that objective by about
three points going up to about
175. So far, so good. A rally
which does better than antici-
p a t ed is nothing to be
ashamed . of. Unfortunately
this rally brought a revival of
the, old bullish talk. Now
there's nothing wrong with
being bullish. To paraphrase
that old cliche, "Some of my
best friends are bullish," but
under dover of that bullish¬
ness the market is once again
beginning to peter out. •

- ' ' "•',t \£-4* ■ *'< v. V "5 7' /• I'.'i ; J;'■

< It is important to note that
the rally stopped at 175 or so,
which is the same old ceiling
it hit in mid-September. . Hit¬
ting it would be okay.$But
hitting it and backing away
from it, is something else. It
shows that the selling which
started above 200 is still with
us. 7..7;7^

;* *V $' $ '

; Where this selling is com¬
ing from and why it persists
is another story. ? I have one

theory gleaned from the
papers.. I see where it says
that the Japanese holdings
confiscated by American au¬
thorities are being liquidated.
It doesn't say ; what these
holdings are. But it doesn't
take much savvy to guess that
they consist of many Amer¬
ican securities. Of course this
is a guess and guesses seldom
add ; up in credits at your
brokers. But at least it is one

guess that hasn't been used
anywhere else (to my knowl¬
edge) about the source of the
selling,!,

7 There is one thing to be
said of > the present liquida¬
tion, at least its being said
by brokers, ". . . liquidation is
selective." That means that
not everything is going down,
which is poor comfort for the
man who owns the so-called

"selective" issues.

In any event the market is
now forming another critical
formation. On top it has the
175 figure to contend with, a

Pacific Coast

Securities f||
Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges >
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figure it has already recog-;
nized. / But on the bottom it
has another figure, one that's
also been tested twice. The
lower figure is about 164.
First time the market closed
down around that figure and
opened up away from it the
following day. The next time
an intra-day reaction sent
prices down to that point
where it rallied away. So
now you have a range of
about 10 points in which
many stocks can move with
almost any interpretation you
want to put on them."

J;
7 "j1 '■ - • . " „ ** *

. But above and beyond the
action 7 between those ' two

points it must be recognized
that that action isn't isolated.
It must be considered as a

part of the entire picture
which goes back to about 210.
I won't go into the technical -

ramifications but if that 164

figure doesn't hold, you can
start

, looking for cyclone cel¬
lars. For the next break can'

make the last one look like a

minor reaction. 7 ' .. :

r Should they rally through
the 175 the subsequent ad¬
vance will not be any great
shucks. - If anything at all it
looks like a stumbling .affair
gradually • assuming s o m!e j
shape, a process which can
take weeks and months. .Jy

'

Buying stocks which such
an outlook isn't to be recoiri-
mended, at least not by this
column.1 So until the picture
clears the advice here is to sit

tight and let the next man do
the worrying—and the guess¬

ing. , * : i 7
•- :■« * V;- ;:7V ^

More next Thursday. • .7:7
'

—Walter Whyte
v [The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
"ChronicleThey are presented
as those of the author only.J ;
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Aie We Headed for War?
(Continued from page 1657)

pendence had been guaranteed)!
against Turkey and the Darda¬
nelles, against Italy in the Trieste
agreement, and against Greece,
against government-held territory
in China. Minor mobilizations
were carried out in all these re-*

gions, they have not yet been
stopped. In Greece, at this mo¬
ment, an invasion by irregulars
appears to be in progress, whose
success would mean Greek dis¬
memberment for the benefit of
Tito,- Bulgaria and Moscow.

"Para-Military" Operations
Modern war includes not o

movements of organized divisions
but movements of more or less
camouflaged irregulars—so-called
"para-military" operations. . At
their mildest, these consist of pro¬
paganda and subversive opera¬
tions; at the extreme, they ripen

> into armed revolts and military
movements of irregular troops;
armed and directed from outside,
In .the: past few months,- these
para-military operations have inU
creased in the scale of guerilla,
warfare in northern Greece, on
the Turkish border, and in Iran
and in China. " .£ t,V y' • g. £

',-y Raymond Gram Swing once
brilliantly noted that in modern
war the clash of arms was the last

thing that happened; the para-mil¬
itary lines ,of propaganda, politics
and irregular warfare come first.
We have had alb stages of war ex¬
cept the actual movement of na
tional armies.» ■". , , . \ -v M

v This was accompanied by the
screaming of propaganda. It was
also accompanied by diplomatic
claims, counter-claims; quarreling
and shear insult which, if it meant
anything, meant deterioration of
relations to the point of war* In
this respect, the Stalin statement
is at its weakest.; . It is absurd
to say that the Kremlin does not
control the Communist parties i$
all major aspects throughout the
world. Their only coherent prin¬
ciple is to support the claims of
the foreign office in Moscow with
slavish fidelity, adapting > their
tactics to the country in which
they operate. When throughout
South American (I note from a
couple of newspapers just reach-!
ing my desk) Communist demon¬
strators parade under the banner
"Destroy the Anglo-Saxon power
•—down with the United States,"
you can be sure that this reflects
the Russian policy of the moment.

control, some puppet's talk, some
reckless use of a Balkan na¬

tionalism, could—and now can—

easily force a local war, which
draws in surrounding countries,
and, at length engages great pow¬
ers. That was the danger; and
that remains the danger; and there
is no use blinking at it. If, for in¬
stance, Greece should be dismem¬
bered as Czechoslovakia was in
1939, the major powers might well
do just what they did in 1939;
prepare themselves to fight at the
next clash. There is a huge-armed
frontier dividing the world. If

hard way; not by avoiding issues
but by meeting them. Even with
the danger involved in intemper^!
ate debate, anyone will prefer
Lake Success to Munich or Godes-
berg. Just as the success of the
United States Supreme Court, an
institution in its infancy, began
when it squarely met the political
cases growing out of the bitter
fight between Federalists and Jef-
fersonian Democrats, so the United
Nations has laid a foundation for
future action precisely because it
has dealt with the tough questions
first. One result, I think, will be
apparent when its Assembly
meets later this Autumn. It will
be found that the United Nations
does more than merely express
the views of foreign offices. It

II libit;i. uivauxai^ V**V . T ri„

~aVfoHnstance ^Greece^r S wiil begin to bave a g°ing-Power
tu TVffSi/i! ih* pEL its own~a support of worldthe Middle East the chance of a

pUbiic opinion flowing to it, not

crease? vastly in- (trough other governments, but
I have felt that at long last we

determine what the United'Na¬
tions can do. The United Nations
itself has already attained a posi¬
tion in which it can begin to de¬
velop- leadership. The combination
of its potential leadership with the
clear desires of masses of popu¬
lations - too " often voiceless amid
diplomatic dip makes it already
valuable as a1, master instrument
and potential institute; of world
order and of world government;
We began by pointing out the

grave and terrible dangers through

which We were passing.. Yet from
those very dangers there arises a -

great hope, and a solid possibility
for future peace. All dreams have
not been realized; and there is
disappointment and disillusion- ;
ment. But there - is a solid and
available foundation on which >c

bold and resolute men, backed
capable public leadership, can b^-.
gin to meet the solemn obligations '
assumed by Governments in tl*e
Atlantic Charter, t f

In Labor Jtelations
it is large but from the standpoint
of its individual units it is small
The Social Security Board records
2,000,000 employers reporting tax¬
able wages for 36,000,000 em¬

ployees in 1943. Of these 56% had
less than four employees. Of the
remainder 81% had less than ten,
1% had 250 or more and only
.01% had 10,000 or more. Despite

(Continued on page 1685).

directly.
x nave icij For example, no one can con-

should weather this storm. It has ceive of any sane solution of the
always been nonsense to say that problem of atomic bombs, except
free democracy could not co-exist through the United Nations. Nor,
with a great power bent on world for that matter, is there any real
empire and if war comes it will hope that this, vast passive mili-,
be because some power-mad group tary front dividing the world can : — ,

attempts again the conquest of he demobilized except as a result the great disparity between thesei
the earth. Much of the Communist 0f United Nations activity. ' J . .1 as to geographic location and re-
propaganda .has used just this Most important of all, the posi- sources, the unions try to impose
language but there is a great re- ti nrobiem<5 which the world industry-wide contracts, uniform
servoir of moderationand, £om- must attack, if it is to have peace j£.nat.ure and in application. Inmon sense m the Soviet Union. __which include the problem 0f this direction lies the destruction
My own conviction is that both c+padv lihpralinn of donendpnt thousands of small businesses

RvpnhlariqS°U^ndP°ra+p vTpw pe°Ples> and the problem of lifting and sources of employment,eventually cause^a mode ^ate view ^e standard 0f living of huge American industry is rich, in-
•

—- dppd . in resourcefulness but its

and steady, profitable employ¬
ment. Thus, in the highest sense,
I would serve them, myself and
the democratic structure of which
their union is an integral part.
Everything that man needs must
be produced, The doctrine bf
"down with everything and every- ;
thing for nothing" is a philosophy
born of a peasant concept of life
and is on view in many parts of
the world today, ft The American
doctrine insists that the individual
produce his individual share or hie
is a parasite. The spectacle of
184,495 people in Illinois alone
drawing unemployment compen¬
sation while 139,000 jobs cry for ;

workers is in direct contravention
of that American doctrine. No

can long support such a

Communist Propaganda Has
Americans Frightened

The strident propaganda in line
with the violence of the diplo¬
matic claims, the striking likeness
between the positions of Greece
in 1946 and Czechoslovakia before

Munich, and the inevitable occur¬
rence of border incidents like the

shooting down of American planes
in Yugoslavia, finally accom¬

plished the impossible. The Sovie.
and Communist propaganda which
the United States had generally
and heathily disregarded began
to be taken seriously. Americans
became aware of it, were fright¬
ened by it and reacted violently
against it. No American govern¬
ment or political party could have
brought the United States public
to believe that they might have to
fight in, their own defense. The
Soviet propagandists and diplo¬
mats and the Communist elements
did succeed in performing that
miracle.

In spite of all this, it was clear
that no major power wanted, or
could afford, a new war. The
Russians did not want it; they are
in no shape for it. The British did
not want it; the price to them is
terrible beyond belief. The United
States did not want it and evi¬
denced the fact by virtually de¬
stroying the greatest fighting force
in the world. And yet there was

—and is—danger that war would
break out. Some diplomatic gam¬

bler, some fifth columnist out of

n amy uc ma ^
haustible It cannot sell dollar oiooa sucking and endure. This is

t£r?arrd r Its £U5£Sneitherforunreasonable optimism £owT?he terTb\e\rustraUon"nd taSk'm°r<!
nor black despair. It is rather a interminable delays involved in nunetincome. During that period difficult.time for straight thinking, force- international machinery. Yet the business^ as a h , f; what Is "Management"?
ful and moderate speech and hard World Bank can act, and is al- profit of 2.5^^^^%miar ot: iwork. Iready equipped, to do so. The sales. Durmg that_ period,^ also, what p this. "Management?!Against this : background the World Monetary Fund car
United Nations came into being, channels of trade; and the arran- YC 7overnment7s 5xe cornerand has lived through its early gements are there. 1 The UNRRA ,t0the net orofhs lfter dfu3 Stor£ the grocely the fillingphase. 1 think that, given all the did relieve great areas in distress; °%™/Ig"/ ®l, .0rDorations were ?latl°,n' .6 b"tch,er' ^ baker,circumstances, it has maintained and the United Nations can pick tax|s.. o£ r»" cor?°TfThan the department store, the-smallitself with surprising success; and up that burden. The Civil Avia-

nf the net nmfUs earned by "ianuf?ct"ref. the large manufac-
•

-
--

'w sober op- tion Organization has already as- baH of the iittweer?^1940 ?and furer' m fact-??/ business which,true, despite sisted communications -through ?°JP°fat'°na ide™f £ stockhold- "T reason,o£ existence, em-ions under- great parts of the earth. 4 , • Pl°yS. Pe°,PJe a"d produces in thislying it, the difficulty of its proce Some of us hope,' and vigorous- version to meet the needs of war,, in the world*" <* 'dure, the famous "veto power , ,advocat that the .positive d|voted^to the development of J'ving in the world.^ ,
and one or two attempts to abuse

powers of the United Nations be "pl oroducts tor added to the ,In ate years it has become pop!-its machinery. -■ ■ •„ • - • ' • pressed with greater vigor and "a^tal reserves imperative for re- u ar.lo scorn the function of em-The'United-Nations was de- force. The danger is that the COIlversion to peace time produc- Py,!ng pueop!f: Jbe. employersigned, to become an institution United Nations may become mere- +|on and may I add, to create em- £ as been the object of infamy. Hearound which a world community ]y defensive—a stop-gap against nWmen't. , ' . . i has;, been badgered regulated,of nations could be built. Few of crises—and a defense against the , • ; , driven to the point of distractionus believe that world peace can outbreak of war. If it can do Labor Cannot Lift Itself by Its and near defeat. But I say to yoube achieved by any mechanical only that, it is probably doomed to Bootstraps f ;•/ that he performs the noblest anddevice; but a device can grow in- eventual failure. There is latent Labor's share in the income meritorious service in ourto an institution if it becomes the in its organization the possibility dopar according to the 20th Cen- society because he provides env*symbol of a common desire and a 0f a dynamic peace—of action £ury jrund study, was 62.6 cents pl°ypicnt andwithout employe-nucleus around which can gather which shall give as powerful a from 1939 1941 and 68.4 cents J^ora e of, na^0I>the implements of common pur- directive to the peace-time activi- fro 1942 t0 1944. While its share j'11® economy ot the nationpose. Institutions are not made:; ties of men as war could do. On ..

the income dollar is ascending, ^a11? an<?» if long continue^,^thethey grow. Judged by these that possibility hangs, I think, the itg wages, in relation to the gross
ww ^ ^ ^standards, the United Nations is real chance of converting this un- vajue 0f manufactures, are- re- ^hat o!ther group m our societyslowly but steadily growing. ; . easy armistice of today into per- markably constant. Dr. Wilfred I. Ja]responsibili^r-, - 4 ■ :4:.r_ InmArmur

Tr * - . e TTraixforcitv RflVq kO Weil aiscnargea. "--Vv •.The United Nations
markably consiani. ui, w uucu

d:<.rh'ar«pd?manent peace tomorrow.
King of New York Unwersity says

Th th oeonle we are

XJUC UlliVI/U

I Imagine for example, the effect that it was 16% in 1909—-and 16%
^hen about

How much the United Nations which would be produced if toe in 1939. In other words, labor can-
managenfent , what J, manager

expresses a common desire can be Economic and So^al 1, not lift its^ .. Jushes its wages ment's future in labor relations?
measured by a simple experiment, backed by the World Bank, and bootstraps. P

,

^ cost we continue our selfish pursu-
Imagine your feelings or the feel- assisted by the Partlf g upward^it p exCgPt as it ance of group security without br¬
ings of people everywhere, if to- ernments, formulated and ai?~ of its. p

t together find gard for the security of the whole,
morrow morning it were an- nounced an tall-out program to and management together, ^anagement hag ^ future> ^
nounced that the United Nations mise the standards of living in the ways of

would appear, will be destroyed and our indus-
had dissolved.-The. result would Middle East. The program would cost

*,
Die is not in- trial edifice with it. If, by our own

be a world panic-and justifiable

| leafed lidze by dividing it hand, we tear down our industrial

methods of action—and perhaps It would probably De aixacicea.as cari Snyder in nis dook.,
pathetic understanding afid'coop-SSriS* tlm Ursf time modem his- S^^yea^m X849 to 1939 erathte action, we can lift fromgm-p-atsstss Eextras?H=

Yet when the great line between tory, represent, a wuxiu. imWTmHm ... v,

the East and West threatened to ity on the march against fear and increased in this country" 8*12% I^ ««.
push forward sugmerging Iran want—instead of on the march d tbat this multiplied labor's n 0 • Public suspicion and em-last May, the United Nations met against its fellow man. The pos- , es four times in terms of Ployee hatred born of incessant- - it

+v,ovo fhinff ran cprvit "" - .

last May, tne unnea iNauoiis met uKdmsi, n,3 r--
reui way**the problem (as the old League of sibilities are there, the thing can the goods and services it could propaganda and governmentalw.r_z.;—ju—x—ot „ iiir« nrnti" Viorirnp . .

anH reduced labor's work sharpshooting by way of restrict

tne guuus diu-i — - -
-

»

buy and reduced labors work sharpshootmg by way of restrict
week from an average of 59 to 39 ^ve and unequai laws, managerhours. :

, ment has a glorious future; a fu^Were l a uniP" leaf ^0^™! ture that wil1 dazzle the eyes ofaccess to the minds ot workers, x
. . .,

would study and teach them eco- all mankind with its accomplish,
nomic facts I would teach them, ments for a better life for us all;must'be faced' the'people 'com- also, that cooperation with man- a future in which management

muted to the United Nations are
&geinent, in all legitimate ways, is and labor will walk hand a handformed observers oeneve mat uie really ?PPraising themselves a° fundament^l requisite to the together toward bigger things forindications are that crisis also will Their desire, their opinion, and

sound ec0nomy bothbe weathered. This is growing the. their firm expression of it, will maintenauc
^ ^ ^^

Nations did not meet a like prob-lbe done,
lem when Mussolini seized Corfu
and later invaded Abyssinia).
World opinion did look to the
United Nations; the issues were

straightened out; and at least a

temporary basis was found for
meeting a threat to peace. The
Greek crisis is before the United
Nations now; but; the' best-in¬
formed observers believe that the

A Realistic Appraisal
In making a realistic appraisal

of the United Nations, at a time
when the world, yearning for
peace, has looked dowrf the gun
barrel of World War III, the faet

:; *
tit >.«■!*

'
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Securities Now in Registration
• - INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans¬
mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for working
capital. ; ' , , ' ' ' ^ L "
\ j: .. vt4.. -'•* : - ' ' ' ' "• / •' 1 r".v •- • 1 v y

American Cladmetals Co., of Pittsburgh
July 8 filed 196,500 units comprising 196,500 shares of
voting common stock ($1 par) and 589,500 shares of non¬
voting common stock ($1 par), each unit consisting of ,

1 share of voting common and 3 shares of non-voting
common. Underwriters—None—the company intends to
distribute its common stock directly to the public. Offer¬
ing—Price $6 per unit. Proceeds—Net proceeds esti¬
mated at $1,179,000 will be used to pay a mortgage on
plant, pay accounts payable, purchase equipment, for
building alterations and working capital. ;

vt_ (T_ m /- American Colortype Co., Clifton, N. J. - • * f
stock.i Underwriters—G. L. Ohrstrom & Co. and S.-lt. ;vw Aug. 12filed 30,000 shares ($100 par) Cumulative pre-
Livingstone & Co. Offering—Company is offering the ferred stock. ^ Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. Price
59,000 shares of preferred; while the >82,000 shares of by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds initially will
common are being sold for .the'aceountot certain stock- be added to general funds, however, the company antici-
holders. . Prices—$20- a share for the preferred, and pates it will use the funds for its building ana expansion
$11.50 a share for the common. Proceeds—Company will program. Offering date indefinite,
i apply proceeds ; to fully discharge secured demand g , % 1
ujneotes;Vmorlgagc^^nbte^/and ""partial discharge of de-jAniflrtfcftn'•, Frozen Food LocKers, lnc.; White

Aug. 22 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of 6% con- j;
vertible preferred stock ($10 par) and 70,000 shares t$l
par) common^ Noiunderwriters. / Offering—Prices $10
a sharerftor preferred and $2 a share for common. Pro-

'

Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y.
June 26 filed 132,740 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. Offering—To be offered publicly at $5
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
price of. $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000

wwill be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re¬
mainder for working capital. , :

-'•v -v. '* v , .;•,./** •'*/ ?t. '.y

. Acme-Hamilton Mfg. Corp., Trenton, N. J.
Aug. 29 filed 50,000 shares 5% cumulative preferred
stock! ($20 par) and 82,000 shares ($1 par) common

„ ;.rjA«roResearch Corp., New York

-common; Offering—Price $1 Irfeliare^fJJtf underwriting.
For organizing business of developing! .inventions in ,ceeds to pay off notes and loans, and for working capital
connection -with aircraft. ' / Kxi... " .■/ V ^:and inventories.

. / Aerovox Corp., Bedford, Mass*
-Aug.. 22 filed $1,500,000 of 5% sinking fund debentures,
due 1961, and 50,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co.,. Inc.,- and Dempsey
& Co.j Chicago. Offering—The debentures will be of¬
fered publicly. The common shares will be issuable upon
.the exercise of stock purchase warrants for purchase of
common stock at $2 a share above the bid price of such
common on the effective date of the registration. Com¬
pany will sell warrants for 25,000 common shares to the
underwriters at 10 c&nts a warrant. The remaining war¬

rants will be sold to officers and employees of the com¬

pany. Price—Debentures at 98. Proceeds—Company will
use $1,025,000 of proceeds of debs, for payment of an
Indebtedness to Bankers Trust Co., New York. Balance,
will be added to working capital.
f ■ / :,:v,S; V-!
t Air Express Interna?I Agency, Incw, New York
July 22 filed 125,000 shares of 50-cent par common.
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano; Gearhart & Co.,
Inc., and Burnham & Co., all of New York. Offering—
The shares will be offered publicly at $6 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Estimated net proceeds of $656,250 will be added
to general funds. Temporarily postponed. . - , >

^ «• , ' V 1 X * ' '4,r • ^

, Algonquin Publishing Co., Inc.,New York
Aug. 28 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible preferred and 25,000 shares of
common, of which 10,000 share are reserved for conver¬
sion privilege. Only preferred being offered. No under¬
writers. Offering—Price $10 a share. Proceeds for
purchasing plates, dies, authors' royalties, publishing
rights, etc.

'

American Brake Shoe Co., New York
Aug. 16 filed 199,101 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writing—No underwriting. Offering—Shares are offered
for subscription to common stockholders of record
Sept. 13 in the ratio of one additional share for each
four shares held at $35 per share. Rights expire Oct. 21.
tTnsubscribed shares will be sold to other persons in¬
cluding officers and employees. Price, $35 a share.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $6,915,285, will be
used to defray part of the cost of its plant expansion and
improvement program. " '

^ American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par)!; common stock,
fjnderwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer¬
ing—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬

pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
31. The remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac-

Corporate and Public Financing

American Limoges China Corp^New York *

Sept..;25:JEi!ed.->75,080 shares of common stock (par $1).
; Underwriter—Riter & Co. Proceeds—Stock being sold
- for account of Harry Bloomberg, President. Price—By
amendment; 1 •

v • .7 ' > \ '-"'if ^ \l \ ; * "> s £'"<■ - 1

American Locomotive Co^ New York
July 18 filed 100,000 .shares each of $100 par prior pre¬
ferred stock and $100 par convertible second preferred
stock. Underwriting—Union Securities Corp., New York.
Price by amendment. ^ Proceeds—Net proceeds, with
other funds, will be used to redeem $20,000,000 of 7%
cumulative preferred stock at $115 a share plus accrued

^'dividends.-Indtiiidtely.postponed. *•- 4 w™
t ^

AmericanWater Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 2,343,105 shares of cbmmon (par $5) plus
an additional number determinable only after the re¬
sults of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—

/; To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & Co., and Shields
& Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley - & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (Jointly). Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Purpose—The common stock, together
with $15,000,000 10-year 3% collateral trust bonds (to
be sold privately) are to be issued to acquire certain
assets of American Water Works & Electric, liquidate
two subsidiaries, Community Water Service Co. and
Ohio Cities Water Corp., and provide cash working capi-

. tal. Common stock is to be offered initially for cash
to common stockholders of parent and to public holders
of preferred stocks of Community and Ohio in exchange
for their shares. Stock not subscribed or issued under
exchange offers are to be sold for cash to underwriters.
For details see issue of April 4.

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., St. Louie
Sept. 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $1). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will be
offered for subscription to common stockholders of rec¬
ord on Nov. 1 'in the ratio of one additional share for

/ each two shares held. The subscription offer will ex¬

pire on Nov. 21. Unsubscribed shares will be offered
for subscription to officers and directors of the company.
Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. .'

u Ansley Radio Corp., Trenton, N. J.
! Aug. 29 filed 70,000 shares of Class A cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock ($5 par) and 120,000 shares of
common (50c par). Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co.
Offering—To the public in units of one share of pre¬
ferred and one share of common. Prices—$6 a share for
preferred and $1 a share for common. Proceeds—To re¬

tire bank loans of approximately $100,000) to purchase

The
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wood-working machinery and for working capital.
Temporarily postponed.

/; Arkansas Western Gas Co.

June 5 filed 33,639 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc., and E. H.
Rollins & Sons Inc. Offering—Stock will be offered to

. the public. Price by amendment. Shares are being sold
by six stockholders.

; Armour and Co., Chicago
July 12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York. Offering—The 350,000 shares of first
preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred.,; Shares
of first preference not issued in exchange will be sold
to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
stock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to compion
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third
of a; new share for each common share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares of'common will be purchased by the
underwriters. Priee—Public offering prices by amend-,
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to Tetire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem its
outstanding 7% "preferred stock. Temporarily postponed,

• Artcraft Hosiery Go., Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 53,648 shares ($25 par) Alk% cumulative
convertible preferred and 150,000 shares ($1 paT) com¬
mon. It also covers shares of common reserved for issu¬
ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter—New-
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$25.50 a preferred
share and $12 a common share. Proceeds—Company will
receive proceeds from the sale of all of the preferred
and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000
shares of common are being sold by three stockholders.
Estimated net proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used by
the company to payoff bank notes of about $1,100,000
and to purchase "additional machinery and equipment
in the amount of $1,200,000. Business—Production of
ladies' hosiery. "

Artloom Corp;, Philadelphia - »

August 16 filed,151,367 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writers—No underwriting. Offering—Of the total, 148,633
shares will be offered for subscription to common stock¬
holders in ratio of one share for each two shares held.
The remaining 2,734 shares and any shares not subscribed
for by common stockholders will be offered to employees
of company. Price—$10 a share. Proceeds—The company
estimates it will use $300,000 of the proceeds to purchase
additional spate -and equipment, and $350,000 for manu¬
facturing facilities; The balance will be added to work¬
ing capital. Issue postponed indefinitely.

• Bastian-Morley Co., Inc., LaPorte, Ind.
Sept. 27 (letter of notification) $150,000 5% junior de¬
bentures. Offering price, par. No underwriter. The
notification stated that within the past few weeks nine
directors and key employees of the company were of¬
fered the opportunity to purchase these junior deben¬
tures and they subscribed for $97,500 in. aggregate prin¬
cipal amount thereof. The issuer now desires to extend
the opportunity to other persons to purchase the re¬
mainder of $52,500 of the junior debentures. The offer
to purchase these junior debentures shall be made to
such persons as may be selected by the officers of the
company, some of whom will be stockholders or district
salesmen of the company. Proceeds will be used for
operating capital.

• Beaimit Mills, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under¬
writer — White, Weld & Co., New York. Price — By
amendment. Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares are

being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and the
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosin,
President of Beaunit Mills, Inc. Business—Manufacture
of fabrics and garments made of rayon, cotton and wool,
and combinations thereof, using also a' limited quantity
of nylon.

. • •
. (Continued on page 1688) 1 • v
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(Continued from page 1687)

Bendix Helicopter, Inc., New York
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par 500). Offering—To be publicly offered at $1.20
per share (estimated market). Underwriter •— Bond &
Goodwin, Inc. will act as broker. Proceeds to selling
stockholders.'vf

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo. ,

Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering price,
$6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topeka,
Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses and
to open five additional stores in Kansas.City, Mo, Offer-,
ing temporarily postponed. , ^ ( , *

Black, Sivalls & Bryson, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
July 29 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc., and H. M.
Byllesby and Co. Offering—Shares were sold to the
underwriters on July 29, 1946 at $10.70 a share. They
will be offered to the public at $12.50. a share. Offer¬
ing date indefinite. ' «" V \ 1 1 *

"

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co./lnc., New-York a.
Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (no par) common and sub¬
scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereof.
Underwriting — None. Proceeds—For reimbursement
of company's treasury for funds expended. in > re¬
demption of 3,907 shares of 7% - cumulative pre¬
ferred on April 1, and for funds deposited in trust for
redemption on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Al¬
though -it was proposed to offer the stock for subscrip¬
tion to stockholders at $10 per share, company on Sept.
20 decided to withhold action at this time..: : ■%$$$?[

Boston Stores of Chicago, Inc. ,

Sept. 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative
preferred and 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Inc.
Offering—Preferred will have v non-detachable stock
purchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of com¬
mon stock of the total common, 375,000 shares will be
offered for sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved for
issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
and 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer¬
cise of outstanding warrants. Price—By amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with other funds, will
be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note in
the principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interest.
• Bowman Gum, Inc., Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 268,875 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Stock is . being sold by share-.

; holders who will receive proceeds. Business-^Manu-
facture of chewing gum. ■" ' \

• Boysen (Walter N.) Co., Oakland, Calif.
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred, $100 par. Offering price, $100 a share. No under¬
writer. For expansion of factory and purchase of factory
site in Portland, Ore., together with equipment.

: Braunstein (Harry), Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Sept. 25 filed 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 50,000 shares (200 par)
common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc.,
New York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11
a share for common. Proceeds—7,000 preferred shares
are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre¬
ferred shares and all of the common are being sold by
present stockholders. Net proceeds to the company, es¬
timated at $147,500, will be used to prepay to the ex¬
tent possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities.

Briggs & Stratton Corp., Milwaukee
Aug. 9 filed 76,000 shares (no par) capital stock. Under¬
writers—A. G. Becker & Co., Inc., Chicago. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Shares are being sold by stock¬
holders. Temporarily postponed.

• British Industries Corp., New York
Oct. 2 filed 199,000 voting trust certificates to holders
of $1 par common capital stock of the company. Voting
trustees: William Carduner, Leonard Carduner, and G.
Vincent Rockey will act as depositors for the stock.
Voting trust certificates will be exchanged for $1 par
common capital stock. The corporation has exclusive
selling rights under contracts with six British manu¬
facturers-covering the products made]by such manufac-.;
turers and for various specified countries.-

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co. -

May 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
($100 par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.

UNDERWRITERS—DISTRIBUTORS—DEALERS
•* ' • - ? *• * * • .•* * t - :« . , « v ^

. S* • . V' ::'••••" .7rV • V,V". .

Industrial, Public Utility, Railroad
~ and Municipal Securities - ]

Hemphill, Noyes C& Co. "
• c - • v* ' ' ** • /* * J.

Members New York Stock Exchange ~ ^
■ • * > **_• • • ■ m \\ " * * -•*;. • '

NEW.YORK -,-!*•< ALBANY 1 • }' CHICAGO5. INDIANAPOLIS
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH TRENTON WASHINGTON

Bids Rejected—Company July 23 rejected two bids re¬
ceived for the stock. Blyth & Co., Inc., and F. S. Mose-
ley & Co. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harriman Ripley & Co. and Mellon
Securities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend. In¬
definitely postponed. -1,;/'l\'A

Brown & Bigelow, St. Paui'^iv'f
July 19 filed 35,000 shares of 4y2% ($100 par) cumulative
preferred stock and 427,558 shares ($1 par) common
stock. Underwriters—Reynolds"& Co., New York. Offer¬
ing—la,079 preferred shares will be offered to 6% pre¬
ferred stock on a share for share exchange basis. Shares
not issued in exchange plus 15,921 additional will be
offered to the public. Of the total common, the company .

is selling 67,500 shares to underwriters for public offer¬
ing and 55,177 shares are to be offered in exchange for
outstanding capital stock of Consolidated Printing Ink
Co., Quality Park Box Co., Inc., and John Beissel Co.,
which will become subsidiaries. In addition, stockholders
of the company are selling 322,521 shares to the under¬
writers for public offering. Price—Preferred $103.50 a
share; common $26.50 a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds to
the company will be used to redeem unexchanged shares
of 6% preferred at 110% and for increasing general
corporate funds. Offering temporarily postponed."VV?'

Brunner Manufacturing Co., Utica, N. Y.

Sept. 13 filed 180,185 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—George R. Cooley & Co., Inc., Albany, N. Y.,
and Mohawk Valley Investing Co., Inc., Utica. Offering—
Of the total, 110,000 shares will be offered publicly and
the remaining 70,185 shares will be offered in exchange
for 23,395 shares of Class B common of American Gas
Machine Co., of Albert Lea, Minn.,-on the basis of three
shares for each Class B share.'Price—$10.25 a share.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to redeem the out¬
standing Class A common shares of American Gas and
the outstanding preferred stock of Brunner. > >

' '
if'- ' i < k . V v./ '* pVv,5''/' *•' \u v fl' i '• . *i .
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Buffonta Mines Ltd., Toronto, Can. ■

Sept. 12 filed 1,000,000 shares $1 par (Canadian cur¬
rency) common. Underwriting — George F. Jones Co.,
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Price—$1 a share, American cur¬
rency. The underwriting commission will amount to 20
cents a share. Proceeds—For development of gold min¬
ing properties.

Burgess-Norton Mfg. Co., Geneva, III.
Sept. 23 filed 10,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative
preferred and 120,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under¬
writer—H. M. Byllesby and Co. (Inc.), Chicago. Offer¬
ing—Of the common, 110,000 shares are being sold by
stockholders. The remaining 10,000 shares are reserved
for issuance upon the exercise of warrants attached to
the preferred. Price by amendment. Proceeds—To re- |
imburse treasury for purchase of machinery and equip¬
ment at a cost of $98,386 and payment for new- building
being constructed at estimated cost of $223,700; balance v
for purchase of additional machine tool equipment.

California Oregon Power Co.
May 24 filed 312,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Stock will be sold through competitive bidding. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Probable bidders in¬
clude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co. Offering—Stock is being sold by
Standard Gas and Electric Co., parent, of California.
Bids Rejected—Standard Gas & Electric Co. rejected
June 25 two bids for the purchase of the stock as un¬
satisfactory. Blyth & Co., Inc., and First Boston Corp.
bid of $28.33 a share, and Harriman Ripley & Co. bid
of $24,031 a share. Stock will again be put up for sale
when market conditions improve.

: California-Pacific Utilities Co., San Francisco
Sept. 6 filed $1,670,000 of first mortgage bonds, Series
B, due 1971, and 33,610 shares ($20 par) common.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co.,
Inc. (bonds only). Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used
to redeem outstanding 3Y2% mortgage bonds of East¬
ern Oregon Light & Power Co., whose electric prop- v
erties were recently acquired by the company; to pay
off short term indebtedness and to reimburse its treas¬
ury for previous expenditures.

Camfield Mfg; Co., Grand Haven, Mich.
July 29 filed 220,000 shares ($1 par) common stock. Un¬
derwriters—Gearhart & Co., Inc. Offering—Of the sharesun¬
registered, 100,000 are issued and outstanding and will
be sold to the underwriters by* three stockholders at
$4.50 a share for their own account. The remaining
120,000 shares are being offered by the company. Price
$4.50 a share. Proceeds—Company's share to pay rene¬

gotiation refund in amount of $180,000 to the U. S.
Government, and for additional working capital. Offer¬
ing date indefinite.

Canadian Admiral Corp. Ltd., Toronto
July 8 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dempsey & Co. Offering—Stock initially
will be offered to common stockholders of Admiral Corp.
at $3 a share. Proceeds—$75,000 is earmarked for pur¬
chase of machinery and equipment, and tools, jigs, dies
and fixtures; balance will be available for corporate
purposes. Indefinitely delayed.

Candego Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to public at 75 cents a share.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000, will be
used for mining operations.

Carscor Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., of Toronto,
Ontario v-•Vc;• •;*^v-, >,

June 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—Registrant will supply name of an American
underwriter by post-effective amendment. Offering— ;
To the public at $1 a share in Canadian funds. Proceeds
—For a variety of purposes in connection with explora¬
tion, sinking of shafts, diamond drilling and working
capital. . , ^

• Carter Mines, Inc., Reno, Nev. . - ,

Sept. 25 (letter of notification). A maximum of $25,000
par 10-year income notes and 25,000 shares of common.
Offering price $500 a note and 10 cents a common share.
Offering to directors of company only. No underwriting.
To reimburse president, H. D. Tudor, for previous ex¬

penditures made for company.

Central Electric Jk Gas Co., Sioux Falls, S. D«
May 29 filed 35,000 shares of $2 cumulative preferred
stock, series A (no par), but with a stated value of $50 a

share, and 175,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Chi¬
cago. Offering—The stocks will be offered to the public
at prices to be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
pay off $3,000,000 loan from First National Bank Chi¬
cago and Harris Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, bal-
ance working capital.

Central Illinois Public Service Co., Springfield,
III. *

„

Aug. 14 filed 150,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders include Dillon, Read
& Co., Inc.; Smith, Barney & Co., White, Weld & Co.;
Glore, Forgan & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Lazard,'
Freres & Co. (jointly). Offering—New preferred stock
will be offered on a share for share exchange basis to
holders of its old preferred stock other than the Middle
West Corp. which holds 38,564 shares of such stock. If
more than 150,000 shares of old preferred stock are de¬
posited for exchange the number of shares to be ex¬
changed will be pro rated. Shares of new preferred not
issued in exchange will be sold to underwriters. . Pro¬
ceeds—Net proceeds from sale of shares not issued in
exchange will be used to redeem old preferred at $110
a share and accrued dividends. v

Central & South West Utilities Co.

Aug. 30 filed its ($5 par) capital stock. Company's name
is to be changed by post effective amendment to Central
& South West Corp. (Del.) Prospectus will be issued
in connection with the public invitation for sealed bids
for the purchase of a sufficient number of such shares
as same will be constituted upon consummation of a

proposed merger into the issuer of American Public
Service Co., to provide funds for retiring the preference
shares of the issuer and American Public Service Co.,
not exchanged for shares of the merged corporation.
Underwriters by amendment. Possible bidders: Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Lehman Brothers-Lazard Freres & Co.
(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.-Harriman, Ripley & Co.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc., Stone & Webster Securities
Corp. and First Boston Corp. (jointly). Price by amend¬
ment. Business—Public utility holding company.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Aug. 21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writers — Glore Forgan & Co., Chicago. Offering
Common shares initially will be offered for subscription
to common stockholders at rate of one share for each

7% shares held. Unsubscribed shares will be sold to
underwriters. Price by amendment. Proceeds—Working
capital, etc. Offering indefinitely postponed. V
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing probable date of offering) .•'v*

///
////'■ October 4fi946 /////S/;;';■ ^$3/
Lemcke (R. A.) Realty Co. Common

October 7, 1946 J;
/ Chicago Indianapolis & Louisville Ry.

(12 noon EST) Conditional Sales Agreement
,: Continental-United Industries Inc. |li_—Common
Merchants Refrigerating Co. ____^/Class B Stock
Ohio Associated Tel. Co. -_>.Bonds and Preferred

October 8, 1946
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (11:30 A.M. EST)__Bonds

October 15, 1946
Red Rock Bottling Co. of Youngstown Common

October 21, 1946
Plastic Molded Arts, Inc. -.Preferred and Common

October 28, 1946
Films Inc.

v Class A and Common

Chase Candy Co., St. Joseph, Mo. /*/
Sept. 12 filed $2,500,000 of 4% sinking fund debentures,due 1961; 100,000 shares ($20 par) 5% convertible cumu¬
lative preferred, and 170,000 shares ($1 par) common.

X Underwriters — F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc. and H. M.
/Byllesby and Co. (Inc.), Chicago, and Herrick Waddell
& Co,, Inc., New York. Offering—Common will be of¬
fered for subscription at $10 a share to common stock¬
holders at rate of one share for each two shares held
of record on Oct, 19. Shares of common not subscribed
for will be offered for sale to officers, directors and
employees. Price—The debentures will be offered at
100 and the preferred at $20 a share. The common will
be offered to stockholders at $10 a share. Pursuant to the
common stock subscription rights, F. S. Yantis & Co.
will purchase 100,000 shares of the 170,000 shares of
common for investment. Any of the remaining 70,000
shares which are not subscribed for by stockholders and
officers, directors and employees will be sold to ; the
underwriters. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $5,-
856,125, will be used to pay the balance of the purchase!price,v amounting to $5,150,000, for acquisition of the
candy manufacturing business operated by Clinton In-

v dustries,. Inc., as its national, candy division with plants
in St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago. The balance will be used
to redeem its 4% serial debentures and for additional
.working capital." 1 r: //////////

Clary Multiplier Corp., Los Angeles
Sept. 3 filed 150,000 shares 51/2% cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $5). Underwriting—Maxwell, Mar¬
shall & Co., Los Angeles; Price—$5.25 a share. Proceeds
—Net proceeds, estimated at $650,000, will be used to

. repay a $90,000 bank loan, to construct a factory and

.office building at San Gabriel, Calif., at a cost of about
$250,000, and to purchase additional equipment, esti¬
mated at $250,000. The balance will be added to work¬
ing capital. Offering temporarily postponed. 1/ v.; - <7v

Climax Industries, Inc., Chicago
Aug. 28 filed 150,000 shares. 5% convertible cumulative
preferred ($10 par);and 250,000 shares ($1 par) out¬
standing common stock. Underwriter—Brailsford & Co.
Offering— company is offering the preferred and Gen¬
eral Finance Corp., issuer's sole stockholder, is offeringthe common for its own account. Prices by amendment.
Proceeds of preferred to pay company's indebtedness to
General Finance Corp., purchase equipment and real
estate and for working capital, Indefinitely postponed.

Colonial Sand & Stone Co., Inc., N. Y.)
August 15 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Emanuel, Deetjen & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Company will receive pro¬ceeds from the sale of 150,000 shares and Generoso Pope,President of company, who is selling the remaining 150,-000 shares will receive proceeds from these shares. The
company will use its proceeds for payment of mortgage
notes, open account indebtedness and for purchase ofadditional equipment. Any balance will be added to
Working capital. Indefinitely postponed. V;

Colorado Milling & Elevator Co., Denver, Colo.
Aug. 20 filed 70,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock. Underwriter—Union Securi-

, ties Corp., New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—Prior to the proposed issue of preferred stock, the
company plans to call its $3 cumulative convertible pre¬ferred stock for redemption at $55 a share plus accrued
dividends. Funds for the redemption will be supplied
by a short term bank loan. . Proceeds from the sale of
preferred, together with other funds, will be used to
repay the bank loan. Indefinitely postponed. - .

Columbia Aircraft Products Inc., Somerville,N. J.
^

June 26 filed 150,000 shares ($4 par) 30c cumulative
convertible preferred stock! convertible into common
stock in the ratio initially of 1% shares of common for
each share of preferred. Underwriters—Floyd D. Cerf
Ca< Inc.; Chicago.- Offering—Company offered 59,585%shares for subscription to present common stockholders

? of record Aug. 6 at $4.50 a share in the ratio of one share
of preferred for each share of common held. Rights

- expired Aug. 20. The offering to common stockholders
/ excluded the two principal stockholders who'waived*
h their rights to subscribe. The remaining 90,414% shares
/and shares not subscribed to by common stockholders
will be offered to the public through underwriters. Price
/ —$5 a share. Proceeds—Approximately $55,000 for pay-
! ment of Federal taxes; $250,000 for payment of a loan;
. $50,000 as a loan to Palmer Brothers Engines, Inc., a
subsidiary, balance working capital. ■ ;

. Commonwealth Aviation Corp., New York
June 28, 1946 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) 4%% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock and 300,000 shares
($1 par) common stock. Underwriters—To be supplied
by amendment. Price—$12 a share of preferred and $7
a share of common. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds of
$3,420,000 will be used for working capital.

. Commonwealth Telephone Co., Madison, Wis.
; Sept. 23 filed 16,071 shares ($100 par) $4 cumulative
preferred. Underwriters — Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. Offering—
Shares will be offered for exchange for $5 cumulative
preferred, on a share for share basis, .plus cash adjust¬
ment. Shares not exchanged wilt be sold to underwriters.
Price by amendment, Proceeds—To redeem at $110 a
share, plus divs., all unexchanged old shares.

Consolidated Air Transit, Inc., East Orange,
////V'./' ' N. ' J. •••/ //vC/////1
July 29 (letter of notification) $100,000 7% cumulative
(non-convertible) preferred stock and $100,000 class B
common stock. No underwriter at present, but one ex¬
pected. Price, $50 for preferred and $3 for common.
Proceeds—For purchase of equipment and for operating
capital. ■'

Consolidated Hotels, Inc./ Los Angeles
Aug. 9 filed 97,363 shares ($25 par) 4%% convertible
preferred stock and 150,000 shares (50c par) common.
Underwriter—Lester & Co., Los Angeles. < Price—$25 a
share of preferred and $9 a share of common. Proceeds
—Of the total, the company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 851 shares of preferred. The remaining shares
of preferred and all of the common are being sold by
Ben Weingart, President and director. Company will
add the proceeds to working capital. r,„ '

Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Mich.
Aug. 9 filed an unspecified number of shares (no par)
common stock., v Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders include Morgan
Stanley & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Shields & Co.; Harri-
man Ripley & Co. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly).
Price by amendment. Sale Postponed—The company on
Sept 19 postponed indefinitely the" sale of the stock.
•Bids were'advertised for Sept. 24///j, //:'/ '/-/"/i;//

n t ' «• * ' < ' ' ' • » , 1 V I ' I' £ ^ „ * i -• * 1

Continental Motors Corp.,;Muskegon, Mich.///
July 8 filed 250,000 shares 4%% cumulative, convertible
preferred stock, Series A ($50 par). Underwriters—Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—Price by amendment.
Proceeds—For rearrangement and expansion of the com¬
pany's manufacturing plants, acquisition of additional
tools and facilities, and for additional working capital
requirements. Offering temporarily postponed. _/ v

Continental-United Industries Co., Inc.
////// (10/7-11
;Aug. 2, filed 150,000 shares (.$1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Aronson, Hall & Co. Price $8.25 per share.
Proceeds—To repay demand loans and for general funds.
(Originally company filed for 80,000 preferred shares
par $25 and 350,000 common shares.) - . •. . -, : ..

Cooper Tire & Rubber Co., Findlay, Ohio ■'>
July 17 filed 60,000 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred. Underwriters—Otis & Co. and
Prescott & Co., Inc. Offering—To the public. Price—
$25 a share. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds of $1,-
356,200 will be used to redeem its outstanding 4% deben¬
tures, due 1967, to pay certain debts and for additional

| •ouipment. manufacturing space and working capitaL
Offering date indefinite/ ; / :

Copco Steel & Engineering Co., Detroit
Aug. 19 filed 115,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—E. H. Rollins & Son, Inc., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Of the shares being offered
company is selling 100,000 shares and 15,000 shares are
being sold by a stockholder. The company will use its
/ proceeds to provide additional factory space and pur¬
chase machinery and equipment and to construct a new
office building. The balance will be added to working
capital. Offering date indefinite.

• Copland Fabrics, Inc., Burlington, N. C.
Sept. 30 (letter of notification) 2,290 preferred shares.
Offering price, $100 a share. No underwriting. To pur¬
chase machinery for expansion program.

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.
Aug. ,9 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price by
-amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
selling stockholders. Offering date indefinite.

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a
share/ Proceeds^—Net proceeds; estihiated at' $300,000,
will be used for mining operations. Business — Explor¬
ing for ore.

Danly Machine Specialties, Inc., Cicero, Ill-
July 26 filed 62,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 71,950 shares (pdr $2)
common stock 40,000 by company and 31,950 by certain
stockholders. Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co., and

i Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co., Chicago. Price by amend-
Lment. Proceeds—Company will use proceeds, together
with a $1,000,000 bank loan, to purchase machinery,
buildings and to retire bank indebtedness. Temporarily

/postponed.;.
, //,'/:-,// *•,//

/ * Delanne Aircraft Corp., New York
j Sept. 11 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of $1 par

• common. Offering—Price $1 a share. No underwrite
ing. For organization of business of manufacturing and
selling airplanes.. .,/_/'■,
• Delta Chenille Co., Inc., Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares (200 par) common. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Price, $8 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Of total, company is selling 150,000 shares and
remaining 150,000 shares are being sold by Apponaug
Manufacturing Co., Inc. Principal stockholder estimated
net proceeds to company of $1,007,913 will be added
to general funds to be applied for corporate purpose.

/Company anticipates expenditures of $300,000 in 1946
and $300,000 in 1947 for equipping and absorbing costs
of starting operations of four plants, two of which al-
ready have been contracted for. The balance will be

•

added to working capital. Business — Chenille bed¬
spreads, rugs and women's dressing robes/. /:/./ .// .

/ Derby Oil Co., Wichita, Kans.
, July 19 filed 131,517.3 shares ($8 par) common stock.
• Underwriting—H. M. Byllesby and Co., Inc., Chicago,
/ and Nelson Douglass & Co., Los Angeles/'1 Price by
/ amendment. I Proceeds—Part of the estimated net pro¬
ceeds will be used to pay a bank loan. The remainder/
with other funds, will be used to expand a drilling and

/exploration program. Indefinitely postponed/; :

Detroit Typesetting Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 25 filed 70,920 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer — C. G. McDonald & Co., Detroit. Price — $5:50/ •'

r a share. Proceeds — Stock is being sold by six share¬
holders who will receive proceeds.

Dictaphone Corp., New York
/ July 25 filed 65,347 shares (no par) common stock. Uu*
derwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
York. Offering—Stock will be offered to stockholder#

• at rate of one-half share for each share held. Unsub- /
scribed shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To be added to general fundx
Temporarily postponed.•. r

.

/ • Dobbs Houses, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
. Sept. 27 filed 75,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under- /
writer—Emanuel, Deetjen & Co., New York. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used, for
expansion of business consisting of airline catering and

'

restaurant and coffee shop operations///". /-// i
^ / r ; ^ . I t ^ 4 t i. . : V j- « - * ' ' ' "

■■ ' Drayer-Hanson, Inc., Los Angeles : .

/ Aug. 12 filed 80,529 shares ($1 par) class A stock, con¬
vertible into common stock (par $1). Underwriters—
Maxwell, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles. Price—To public
$10.25 a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at
i $694,761. will be used to pay off loans and accounts pay- f
able.iOffering temporarily postponed. / / / I.;:/. ,

''// '/ //• '/.;/////,■' '/ v.
Dumont Electric Corp., New York

Aug. 29 filed 94,000 shares of common stock (par 10c).
/Underwriter— First Colony Corp. Offering— 25,000
shares being offered by Dumont Electric Corp., and 69,- /
000 shares by Dumont Electric Co., a limited partnership.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of the company's 25,000 shares will be used for gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Offering temporarily postponed^

• Eaton & Howard Balanced Fund, Boston, Mass*
Oct. 1 filed 700,000 trust shares, ($1 par). Underwriter-
Eaton & Howard, Inc. Price—At market. Proceeds—For
investment. Business—Investment house.

.

• El Paso (Tex.) Electric Co. / ,

Sept. 27 filed $6,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1976.
Underwriter—By competitive bidding. Probable bidders
include Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc. Proceeds—Net proceeds together /with gen¬
eral funds, will be applied to the redemption of its
$6,500,000 of first mortgage bonds, Series A, 3%%, due

/ 1970, at 108. Business—Public utility.' v-« - rM • / ■ '

• ; Electro-Sharprite, Inc., Philadelphia
Sept. 25 (letter of. notification) 1,000 shares of class A
•capital stock and 6,000 shares of class B capital stock.
Offering price, $5 a unit. No underwriting. To rent
facilities and to manufacture electric sharpeners. /'

Electronic Laboratories, Inc., Indianapolis, ln<L
July 29 filed 140,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, of
which 40,000 shares are being sold by two stockholders.
Underwriters—By amendment. May be placed privately.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—From sale of company s
100,000 shares for purchase of inventory, payrolls, and

/ working capital. , ,/ i

Empire Millwork Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock, (par $25) and 150,000 shares of
common stock "(par $1).' Uttderwriters-^Van Alstyne,,
Noel & Co. Proceeds—Corporation will receive the pro-'

(Continued on page'1690) -
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(Continued from page 1689)
ceeds from the issuance of 50,000 shares of the common
stock which will be used to increase productive capacity,
add new lines of products and expand the business. The
remaining 100,000 shares of common stock and the pre¬
ferred shares will be sold by present stockholders. Of¬
fering temporarily postponed.

• Empire Petroleum Co., Denver, Colo.
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of com-
mojt and 300 investment units. Offering price, $2.50 a V
common share and $100 an investment unit. Underwriter
—The Millaw Co., Denver, Colo. Proceeds—For organi¬
zation and operation of business. • > ;

Engineers Waterworks Corp., Harrisburg, Pa.
June 24 (letter of notification) $275,000 4% debenture!
due 1971. Underwriters—C. C. Collings & Co., and
Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia. Price, $101. Proceeds
for purchase of additional water properties or their
securities and for other corporate purposes.

Ero Manufacturing Co., Chicago
Sept. 5 filed 105,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Straus & Blosser, Chicago. Price—$11.50
a share. Proceeds — Shares are being sold by stock¬
holders.

„ : " < -
. '

• JFarquhar (A. B.) Co., York, Pa.
Sept. 26 filed 30,000 shares ($25 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred; 45,000 shares ($5 par) common; and
an unspecified number of common shares to permit con¬
version of the preferred. Underwriter—Stroud & Co.,
Inc., Philadelphia. Price—By amendment. Proceeds —

Proceeds will be used to redeem $355,350 4^% sinking
fund mortgage bonds, due Aug. 1, 1957, to pay off
certain contracts and chattel mortgages of $72,000 and
$800,000 to reduce principal on outstanding bank loans.
Business—Manufacture of farm machinery and indus¬
trial machinery and equipment.

: Fashion Frocks, Inc.
July 24 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—Offer¬
ing does not constitute new financing but is a sale of
currently outstanding shares owned by members of the
Meyers family, owner of all outstanding stock. After :
giving effect to the sale and assuming exercise of certain
warrants and an option, the Meyers family will retain
ownership of approximately 58%.of the common stock..
Offering temporarily postponed. 1

Felt & Tarrant Manufacturing Co.
Sept. 25 filed 251,340 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters — Lee Higginson Qorp. and JCidder, Pea-
body & Co. Offering — Shares are being sold by share- :
holders after consummation of proposed changes in com¬
pany's capitalization and the merging into the company
of Comptometer Co. Price by amendment. ;

. r\-' i- ' .7. >' .V; -'jr,-;1

Fidelity Discount Corp., Detroit \

Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($10 par) "
6% cumulative convertible preferred. Offering—Price
$16 a share. Underwriter—First of Michigan Corp.,
Detroit. For additional working capital. , , i

• Fiduciary Management, Inc., Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 27 filed 867,420 shares ($25 par) common. Under¬
writer—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will be of¬
fered for subscription to common stockholders On the
basis of four additional shares for each one share held.
Price—$3 a share. Proceeds—To increase capital so
company may expand operations in the field of develop¬
ment and reorganization financing. Business—Organiz¬
ing, financing and managing new business enterprises
and reorganizing and refinancing existing business enter¬
prises. y I ■

Films Inc., New York (10/28-31) %
June 25, filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) class A stock and
300,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock, of which
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Each
share of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,-
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
Jother funds, will be used for production of educational
-films.';

. ,;V,/ A -M■

Florida Frozen Fruits, Inc., Hanes City, Fla.
A Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Offering price, $3.75 a share. Underwriters—
$Willis E. Burnside & Co., New York, and Florida Securi¬
ties Co., St. Petersburg, Fla. Proceeds for purchase of
land, buildings, machinery and equipment, repayment
of loan and other expenses.

Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia
Aug. 5 filed 60,000 shares ($15 par) cumulative preferred
stock. Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To be used to redeem 15-year
3Vz% sinking fund debentures, due 1959; and $2.50 cum¬
ulative preferred at $53 a share. Balance will be added
to working capital. Temporarily postponed. -

Foreman Fabrics Corp., New York
July 29 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, all
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment. Offering date indefinite.

Foster & Kleiser Co., San Francisco
July 29 filed 100,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25). Underwriter-^Blyth
& Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters are making exchange
offer to holders of Class A preferred on share for share
basis plus a cash adjustment. Proceeds^-Approximately^
$1,060,950 for redemption of class A preferred; balance
for expansion, working capital, etc. Dividend rate and
price by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed,<

Fownes Brothers & Co., Inc., N. Y.
Aug. 6 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. L Un¬
derwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—The shares are issued and

Grolier Society, Inc., New York ^ ,

July 29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative ^preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stock
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares
of the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750
shares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3%
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,-
000 shares of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—H.
M. Byllesby and Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters to
purchase from the company 18,500 shares of preferred 7
and 20,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphy >

and J. C. Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and .out¬
standing common. Prices, preferred $100 a share; com¬
mon $14 a share. Proceeds—To retire $6 cumulative v

outstanding and are being sold by Ivens Sherr, President :j preferred, pay notes, discharge .a loan. Offering... tem-
and A. I. Sherr, Executive Vice-President, who will re- poranly postponed. * > ? ■
ceive proceeds. Offering temporarily postponed. *'

Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
Aug. 30 filed 450,000 shares (10^ par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,
Roland E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling
the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. Proceeds
—For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi¬
tional storage facilities, research and development-work
and working capital. , ' r,. ' ' *

••••? ?-.ir

Gubby Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada ' ;

May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. , Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to public at 75 cents a share.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000, will be
used for mining operations. ;

- Gulf Atlantic Transport'n Co., Jacksonville^ Fhi»
Jan. 17 filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par"$l). •

Underwriters—Blair & Co.' Offering—Stock is being of- -

fered to present shareholders at $3 per share. Holders;
of approximately 200,000 shares have agreed to waive
their preemptive rights. Offering .date, indefinite. v <

• Fullerton (Pa.) Textiles, Inc. -

Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares ($100 par)
5% cumulative preferred and - 750.. shares ($100 par)
common. Offering price, $100 a unit. No underwriting. , . R ... , Qn nAn , ^ /<t1 .

For payment o£ construction of new plant, purchases'of ' Pauf'HD^ie^&Co (kfefeo ^trbyi suhend-nmir mapViirtPrv navmpnt nf nntp« Ofnr '■siri'Hi'Hrn-isiT ''a??c.WTlieT.,±raUI JpL. IJaVleS & UO., L,niCagO. irTlCe Dy ameOU
ment. : Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to redeem

Hammond Instrument Co.;*Chicago

new machinery, payment of notes - and -for /additional
working capital. * ' ' *" V

General Bronze Corp., L. I. City
July 26 filed 115,000 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock ($25 par). Underwriters—W. C. Langley
& Co. and Aronson, Hall & Co. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To pay cost of acquisition, construction and
equipment of new plant, and for working capitah ln-
definitely postponed.

Glen Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. . ^

July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
(10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being
sold by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van

• its outstanding 6% cumulative preferred stock,at an
estimated cost of. $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi¬
dends. It also will use approximately $402,000 toward
the purchase of a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bal¬
ance for working; capital. " dKering temporarilypost¬
poned.
■■ ■

/. . -■-i v.

Hartfield Stores, Inc., Los Angeles
g June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock,
g Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—

f To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds—
f Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are

selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex-

Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment^Proceeds^ pand merchandise in its •existing stores: Offering tem-
To selling stockholders. Offering temporafi^riPbstponed.1

: Glencair Mining Co. Ltd;,^Toronto; Can. gv•=■
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter—■
(Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Prfce^—40 cents a share
• (Canadian Funds). Proceeds—For mine development.
Business-gMine exploration. * • * ;;.g*! r

Glensder Textile Corp., New York, g
Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exef-
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter—Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders.- Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
.by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

• Goldring Inc.', New York
Sept. 27 filed 210,000 shares (100 par) common. Under¬
writer—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
York. Price—By amendment.: Proceeds—Company is
selling 120,000 shares and 90,000 shares are being sold
tby shareholders. Company will use proceeds for expan¬
sion and modernization work, establishment of new
retail departments and to replenish working capital.
Business—Operation of retail departments for feminine
ready to wear merchandise in various cities and a

specialty store in Shreveport, La. g < < 'v . - < g

Grand Canyon-Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., Boulder
City, Nev.

Sept. 3 filed 636,500 shares ($5 par) capital stock. Under¬
writing—There will be no underwriting but Everett N. t
Crosby, President and James Manoil, Treasurer, will act
as selling agents. Offering—Of the total 500,000 shares
will be offered to the public and the remaining 136,500
shares will be reserved for issuance partly in payment
of an indebtedness. Partly as a commission to the selling
agents and partly on exercise of options. Price—$5 a
share. Proceeds—For refinancing of company and for
working capital and funds for development and construc¬
tion program. -

Grand Valley Oil Corp., New York -

Aug. 28 (letter of notification) #300,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Of the total, 85,590 shares are to be exchanged
for overriding royalty interests in leases and fee prop¬
erties formerly operated by R. E. Leyendecker, Inc., and
operations to be carried on by the issuer. The balance,
214,410 shares, will be offered publicly at $1 a share.
Underwriter—Leven Brothers, New York. Proceeds—
For direct corporate purposes.

Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)
common. -Underwriters—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. Paul.
Price—$25 a share. Proceeds — For improvement and
modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.

^d^lygphstppned^?--a
Hayes Manufacturing Xorp., Gr. Rapids, Mich.

Feb. 27 filed 185,000 shares-nf common stock ($2 par).
Shares are being sold by certain stockholders. : Stock
acquired by selling stockholders m exchange for 432,000 -

■shares of common stock (par $3) of American Engineer¬
ing Co. Underwriter—By amendment. Offering—Price by :
^amendment4 * »

9 r t *

Heinz (H. J.) ^Co.f Pittsburgh
Sept. 18 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) cumulativer^sire- '
ferred and 200,000 shares ($25 par) common. Under-
:writers—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Company will apply $5,150,000
to redemption on or prior to Jan, 1, 1947, of outstanding
4% cumulative preferred at 103 and dividends. Balance
will be added to working capital. < .

Holt (Henry) & Co., Inc., New York
"June 28,1946 filed 20,000 shares of 4y2% ($25 par) cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock and 33,884 shares *

($1 par) common stock. Undrewriters—Otis & Co., Cleve¬
land, Ohio. Offering—Company is selling the preferred
shares and stockholders are selling the common shares.
Price—$25 a share of preferred. Price for the common

by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added
to general funds. Offering date indefinite.

llg ElCctrlC Ventilating Co., Chicago «

Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of pre¬
ferred. Offering price, $100 a share. No underwriting.
For working capital. , J

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III. 1
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc. and Mellon Securities *
Corp. (jointly) and Morgan Stanley & Co. and W. E. >
Hutton & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—Net proceeds from the1
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the cora-^
pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬

demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.
Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fir
nancing program because of present market conditions.

^ International Dress Co., Inc., New York .

Aug. 28 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Otis & Co. Offering—Price $10 per share.
Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive proceeds.
Offering tdate indefinite. : ~

Jensen Manufacturing Co., Chicago
July 24 filed 148,176 shares ($1 par) common stock. Un¬
derwriter—Doyle, O'Connor & Co., Chicago... Price,
$8.87 Vz a share. Proceeds—Shares are being sold by
two stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.
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Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, and Ira
Haupt & Co. Offering—New preferred will be offered
on a share for share exchange .basis to holders of its
outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-par. prior lien, 6%
preferred and $6 (no par) preferred. Of th^ common
stock being registered, company is selling 40,000 shares,
Middle West is selling 57,226 shares and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc., New York, is selling 22,774 shares. Proceeds
—Michigan will use net proceeds from bonds to redeem
$3,500,000 3%% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1972,
at 106.75 and interest. Net proceeds from sale of com¬
mon and from shares of new preferred not issued in ex¬

change will be used to redeem $375,000 3^% serial de¬
bentures, due 1951, at 101.2 and interest. It also will
redeem at 105 and accrued dividends all unexchanged
shares of prior lien and preferred stocks. '

Michigan Steel Casting Co., Detroit
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Cray, McFawn & Co., Detroit. Offering—
To be offered publicly at $8.25 a. share. Proceeds—Pur¬
chase additional facilities, expansion, etc. Offering in¬
definitely postponed. ,

: Mississippi Fire, Casualty & Surety Corp.
August 19 (letter of notification) 14,000 shares ($10 par)
common stock, offering price $20 a share. Underwriter—
Clany M. Seay, Jackson, Miss, will undertake to obtain
signatures authorizing subscriptions for the stock to
create capital and surplus for operation of business.
Company is to be organized in Mississippi. - • ' '• ,l

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Boise, Idaho '
July 22 filed 249,550 shares ($10 par) common and 70,000
shares of ($50 par) 4%% cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred., Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., and Wegener
& Daly, Inc. / Proceeds—Selling stockholders are o£-Gearhart & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—To replace V fering 149,550 shares of the common and will receive

Joe Dandy Mining Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.
5 Sept. 5 (letter of notification) 888,500 shares (10 par)
! common stock on behalf of Inter-Mountain Shares, Inc.
.Offering price, 2 cents a share. Underwriter—Inter-
Mountain Shares will do its own selling. Proceeds go
to the selling stockholder. 7-7. ':: * ■'

/ . Kalamazoo (Mich.) Vegetable Parchment Co.
Sept. 3 filed 100,000 shares ($10 par) common stock.
Underwriting—No underwriting. Offering— For sub-
ascription to common stockholders in the ratio of one
<share for each five shares held: Price—$15 a share.
, Proceeds—Proceeds, estimated at $1,500,000, will be used
< to retire a $500,000 short-term bank loan, to make loans
-to The KVP Co. Ltd., a subsidiary, and to increase work¬
ing capital. ■ -V

• Kane County Title Co., Geneva, III.
. Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common.
Offering—To be offered to stockholders of record Oct. 4
«for subscription at $30 a share at the rate of one share
'for each two shares held. Subscription rights terminate
Nov. 3. Any unsubscribed shares will be purchased by
}Chicago Title & Trust Co., a stockholder. No under¬
writing. For expansion of building and plant facilities.

Lake State Products, Inc., Jackson, Mich.
Aug. 27 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)
•common for benefit of issuer. Underwriter—Keane &
Co., Detroit. Offering—Price $2.50 a share. Proceeds
'fo*;working capital to enable issuer to produce its prod¬
uct, an automatic dishwashing machine in commercial
'quantities.

r-:;rs j » t - '. / , . • . '
.\ > •* ' '

. Leader Enterprises, Inc., New York
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of (100
par) common and 57,000 shares ($5 par) 6% cumulative
^convertible preferred, Series A. Price—10. cents a com,-
mon share and $5 a preferred share. Underwriter-

working capital used to promote new publication called
fashion Trades and to provide additional working
capital. 1 4

< <

f Lime Cola Co., Inc., Montgomery
June 28, 1946 filed 225,000 shares (10 cent par) common
stocks Underwriters—Newburger and Hano, Philadel¬
phia, and Gearhart & Co., Inc., New York. Price—$5.50
a share. Proceeds—Working capital, etc. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed, " 1

Macco Corp., Clearwater,; Calif, /
)Sept. 25 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) capital" stock.
Underwriter — Dean Witter & Co., Los Angeles. Price-
By amendments Proceeds To pay off outstanding
bank loans. ' >

J ^;IWada Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto
June 7 filed 250,000 shares of capital stock (par 40c).
Underwriters — Names to be supplied by amendment.
Offering—Stock will be offered publicly in the U. S. at
40c a share (Canadian money). Proceeds—Proceeds,
estimated at $75,000, will be used in operation of the
company. Business—Exploring and developing gold
mining properties.

"

> Maine Public Service Co., Preque Islej; Me.
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock.
Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc,
•(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co; Coffin & Burr and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—The
shares are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Gas
Co., parent of Maine Public Service, in compliance with
geographic integration provisions of the Public Utility.
Holding Company Act. ' v"

proceeds from these shares. The company's proceeds,
together with funds to be provided from the sale of
$2,000,000 of 3%% debentures, due 1961, will be used to
retire its certificates of indebtedness, outstanding pre¬
ferred stock and a portion of its bank loans. It also will
use the funds for investment in preferred stocks of sub¬
sidiaries. Price—Preferred, $50 per share; common, $16
per share. Offering temporarily postponed.

Mountain States Power Co.
June 6 filed 140,614 shares of common stock (no par).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., and Smith Barney & Co. (jointly); Harriman,
Ripley & Go.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Shares,
are owned~by Standard'Gas & Electric Co. and con¬
stitute 56.39% of the company's outstanding common.
Sale Postponed—Standard Gas & Electric Co. asked for
bids for the purchase of the stock on Sept. 4, but the
sale has been temporarily postponed. . .

Muehlebach (George) Brewing Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Sept. 25 filed 41,327 shares ($25 par) 5% cumul. par¬
ticipating preferred and 40,000 shares ($1 par) common.
Underwriters — Headed by Stern Brothers & Co., Kan¬
sas City. Offering — Preferred and 20,000 shares of
common will be offered publicly. Remaining 20,000

• shares common will be offered to officers and key em¬
ployees at $4.75 each. Price—Preferred $25 per share
and common $5.75 per share. Proceeds---Of shares of¬
fered to public. 6,500 share of preferred and 20,000 shares
of common are being sold by the company. Proceeds-
Proceeds together with other funds, will be used to pay
off $181,909 balance of note held by Schroder Trust Co.,
New York; to finance a proposed expansion program
and to increase working capital. ". v : '

May McEwen Kaiser Co., Burlington, N. C. /" •Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeesport, Pa.
sJlaoeSu ^ p rommon.stocky junect3 fjled^50i900 shares of common stock (par $1).,

NoPrw v. andvHemphill, / Underwriter—Smithy Barney & Co. Price by amend-
tJ* vitv-]Pr°ceed&n^efcprcg^ menfc Proceeds^ftedemption of outstanding 4%% pre-srs who, are selhng i^e stock, ■ -feffedistock a share plus dividends. Indefinitely!l^eing registeiedy,9lf®^M-.t^Porarilj^.postponed,/^^^^''-pQ^^^^^;4|-^.^;^^^;,;

• ' Merchants Refrigerating Co.,*New^York :

Newburgh Steel Co., Inc., Detroit
Aug. 2 filed 30,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred (par $10), and 30,000 common shares ($1 par).
Underwriters—Names by amendment. Offering—Shares
are issued and outstanding and are being sold by
Maurice Cohen and Samuel Friedman, President
and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, each selling 15,000
shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common. Price
~-$10 a share for the preferred and $6 a share for the
common. Expected late October or early November.

New England Gas and Electric Association
July 11 filed $22,500,000 20-year collateral trust sinkingfund Series A bonds, and a maximum of 1,568,980 com¬
mon shares ($5 par). Underwriters—By amendment.
Bidders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds
only), Bear, Stearns & Co. (stock only), First Boston
Corp., White,Weld&Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly).
Offering—Bonds and common stock are being offered in
connection with a compromise recapitalization plan
approved by the SEC, on June 24, 1946, which among
other things provides for the elimination of all out¬
standing debentures and preferred and common stocks,
and for the issuance of $22,500,000 of bonds and 2,300,000
of new common shares. Price by amendement. Proceeds
—To retire outstanding securities, aggregating $34,998,-
500. Bids for the purchase of the bonds and the common
stock which were to be received by the company Aug. 13
were withdrawn Aug. 12. Sale postponed indefinitely.

-vv , .
.. ■ •/.. /•,./ - ■ ' .. \ ■ ' j

Northern Engraving & Mfg. Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Aug. 29 filed 70,000 shares ($2 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Cruttenden & Co. Offering—All shares
are issued and outstanding and being sold for the 'account
of present holders. Price—$16 a share. Proceeds—To
selling stockholders. Indefinitely postponed. . \

:v, Northern Indiana Public Service Co.

Aug. 28 filed maximum of 384,016 shares of common
stock. Underwriters by amendment as shares will be
offered under competitive bidding. Probable bidders in¬
clude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Stone
& Webster Securities Corp., and Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. (jointly). Of the shares registered, 182,667 are
being sold by Midland Realization Co.; 54,426 by Mid-
land Utilities Co., and 146,923 by Middle West Corp.

Northwest Airlines, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 19 filed 271,935 shares ($10 par) common. Under¬

writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,
D. C.; The First Boston Corp., and Hornblower & Weeks,
New York. Offering—Shares initially will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders in ratio of one ad¬
ditional share for each two shares held. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To pay "bank loans; purchase of addi¬
tional equipment and facilities.

;;

Northwestern Public Service Co., Huron, S. D.
June 28 filed $5,275,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1976;
26,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred stock,
and 110,000 shares of $3 par common. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds); Har¬
riman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Lee Higginson Corp.; A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc., Salomon Brothers & Hutzler, Dick
Merle-Smith, Drexel & Co., Harris Hall & Co. (Inc.)
and Stroud & Co.; (jointly); Offering—Securities will be
sold at competitive biddirig. Proceeds—Refunding.

Nugent's National Stores, Inc., New York
June 21 filed 85,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano, and Kobbe, Gearhart
& Co., Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds to the company from 62,000 shares, estimated at
$350,200, will be applied as follows: About $111,300 for
retirement of outstanding preferred stock; $41,649 to
purchase 100% of the stock of two affiliates, and bal¬
ance $197,000 for other corporate purposes. The pro¬
ceeds. from the other 3,000 shares will go to selling
stockholders,. Offering temporarily postponed.

> Ohio Associated Telephone Co. (10/7-4.L) )
Sept 11 filed $3,250,000 of first mortgage bonds, 2%%
series, due 1976; and $5^00 shares (no par) $3 cumulative*
preferred; Underwriters -r- Paine, Webber,: Jackson; &
Curtis and Stope & Webster Securities^ both, of New
York. Offering^Of the preferred being registered, 2X>*
000 are being sold by the company and the remaining:
14,000 are being sold by General Telephone Corp.; Price
•By amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds? to the com-

$18M Vc/share.7stock i" bcin| sold "^y CteTOlaiS K . stock (.$100 par)} 250,000 sfcDodge,■'executor estate of : William Fellowes Morgarfe.J, "?? warranty for_28^6^ common share^ (attache<ti^•. •^^^^fpreferred-^stock).;' Underwriters—Stone & Webster
/ Mercury Messenger Corp., New; York, FL Y.^ ^^Wities Corp., and Bosworth, Chanute, Loughridge & wm be use to redeem its $1,770,000 of 3%% firstAUS- 28 (letter of notification'X"93d9bO ish^&:iof>:camtal^^^';?y^: amendment:/ Proceeds Shares^are out- mortgage bonds, due 1970^ at 107^%;, to repay $1,450,-.nnmmAn x-fnAir ^*1.2 •* £ixg D6in2- solcl bv stockhold^rsii. iPTYinopaia

000 in. bsiik losiis* to psy Gfincrsl TctephoiiG' Corp.
$937,518 in retirement of its 6% cumulative preferred
owned- by General and to reimburse its treasury for
funds previously expended. ;

common stock, (parir20c). No underwriting. - Prii^n-i'»re being sold by stockholders, Tempora
$2;70 a share. Proceeds will go to expansion of issuer^ postponed.,; ? ..•> ?,■■■?».* *; , . ,

abusiness 1 ■ .>• * •• •
...»<• ' '■

^ ^"^lational Afuminate Corp.,, Chicago ■■* Mica Mountain Mines, Inc., Salt Lake City ' Sept. 27 filed an unspecified number ($2,50 par) corn-Sept. 11 (letter of notification) 171,000 shares of common ;.mon.shares. Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York,for company, and 22,937 shares to be reoffered in the and Lee Higginson Corp., Chicago. Price—By amend--alternative for an oversale of offering covered by letter < ment. Proceeds—^The stock is issued and outstanding andof notification filed Jan. 2, 1946. Offering price, 171,000 is. being sold by shareholders. Names of the selling
stockholders and the number of shares to be sold by each!
will be supplied by amendment. Business—Manufacture
of chemicals used principally for treating water.

shares — 25 cents each; 22,937 shares — 20 cents each,
underwriting, for the 171,000 shares only—Howard R.<
Clinger and O. M. Lyman, both of Salt Lake City. To
finance operations until production returns begin.

Michigan Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland, Wis.
June 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bonds,due 1976; 14,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferredstock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stock. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.

National Manufacture and Stores Corp., Atlanta
June 12 (letter of notification) 8,500 shares of common
stock. Offering price, $35 a share. Underwriters—
Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc. Proceeds—For redemp¬
tion of outstanding $2.50 class A non-cumulative stock.
Postponed indefinitely.

Oklahoma Oil Co., Denver, Colo.
Aug. 5 (letter of notification) 571,000 shares (5c par)
common on behalf of Frank C. Myers, President and
Treasurer of the company. Offering—Price at market.
Underwriting—Inter-Mountain Shares, Inc. Proceeds—
Go to the selling stockholder.

Old Town Ribbon & Carbon Co. Inc., Brooklyn

Sept. 19 filed 140,900 shares ($5 par) common. The
shares are being sold by three stockholders. Underwriter
—The First Boston Corp., New York. Price—By amend¬
ment.

fContinued on naee 1692)
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r• Olokele Sugar Co., Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii, ^
^Jept. 27 (letter of notification) 36,000 shares ($20 par)
common. Offering price, $20 a share;. No' underwriter.
'For' partial, payment of construction of new village for
employees of company, and roads and utilities appur¬
tenant thereto, or for partial- payment; of bank loans
incurred for purpose of paying such construction costs.
,<*l' ; • • V* ' "k , ■' '

( > 7• ' ■ » * , . • *>, *

Orange-Crush de Cuba, S. A., Havana, Cuba
July 22 filed 75,000 shares of $1.50 par common. Under¬
writer—Elder, Wheeler & Co. Offering—Price $8 a
share. Proceeds—Of the total company is selling 25,000
shares and stockholders are selling 50,000 shares. The
•company will use its proceeds for equipment. Offering
,date indefinite.

Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Ore.
July 10 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) preferred stock.
Underwriters—By amendment. Probable bidders include
Blyth & Co., Inc., White,Weld & Co. and Smith, Barney&
jCo. (jointly); The First Boston Corp., W. C. Langley & Co.;

m jRairriman Ripley & Co.; Offerings-Company proposes to
tissue the 100,000 shares of new preferred for the pur¬
pose of refinancing at a lower dividend rate the 67,009
outstanding preferred shares of Pacific and the 47,806
.preferred shares of Northern Electric Co., in connection
with the proposed merger of Northwestern into Pacific.
Ih connection with the merger; the outstanding preferred H'
'stocks'-'of Pacific and Northwestern will be exchanged
/share for share, with cash adjustments, for the new pre-
lerred stock of Pacific, the surviving corporation. Offer-
gag price—To be supplied by amendment. ,

and Telegraph Sani, . mviiiv icicpnuuc aiiu ■ ciegia|in Co., w~.. ,

p--; Francisco (10/8) ,77$' 7777;,7777
6 filed $75,000,000 of 40-year debentures, due 1986. i

^Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bidders
.include Morgan, Stanley & Co., Blyth & Co., Inc., Halsey
/Stuart & Co. Inc. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used
to reimburse its treasury for previous expenditures for
^extensions and improvements to its plant and plants of
subsidiaries. Remaining proceeds will be used to repay
Outstanding advances from American Telephone & Tele¬
graph Co., parent, which are expected to nearly equal the
'amount of the proceeds from the sale of the debentures,
the registration stated. "Bids invited—Bids for purchase
of the bonds will be received at room 2315, 195 Broad¬
way, New York City; up to 11:30 a.m. EST Oct. 8, the
jtnterest rate to be specified in the bids. *

' Pal Blade Co., Inc., New York
Uuhe 28, 1946 filed 227,500 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriters— F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Offering—

225,000 shares are outstanding and are being sold by 10
stockholders, and 2,500 share« are a t,
Marlman to all salaried employees. Indefinitely
poned.

Palmetto Fibre Corp., Washington, 0. C.
{August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preference
stock, Underwriting—Tellier & Co., New York. Price
50 cents a share. Proceeds—The company will use esti-
mated net proceeds of $1,473,000 for purchase of a new

factory near Punta Gorda, Florida, at a cost of about
$951,928, It Will set aside $150,000 for research and de¬
velopment purposes and the balance will be used as

.operating capital. '• r ■' V77
■
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'• Pantasote Plastics Inc., Passaic, N.JiWHI
Sept. 27 filed 60,000 shares ($25 par/ •* -fz% cumulative
preferred and 1,352,677 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Underwriting arrangements will be supplied by
amendment, but it is contemplated that Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co., New York, may be one of the underwriters.
Offering—Company is making an exchange offer to
stockholders of Textileather Corp.; Toledo, O.; The
Pantasote Co., Passaic, N. J.; and Astra Realty Co., NeW
York; for the purpose of acquiring the controlling in¬
terests of the companies, pantasote Plastics will offer
three shares of its common, plus % of a share of pre¬
ferred, for each share of Textileather common. It will
offer two shares of its common for one share of
Pantasote common, and 12 shares Of its common for
each.shares of Astra common. It is proposed that under¬
writers will offer publicly a maximum of 60,000 shares
pt preferred and 250,000 shares of common, of which
12,853 shares of preferred and 50,000 shares of common
are to be purchased by the underwriters from the com¬

pany and the balance (which are part of the shares to be
received under the exchange offer) are to be purchased
from selling stockholders. Proceeds — Proceeds to the
company will be applied to make loans to Textileather
and Pantasote for various corporate purposes. Business

.A-A holding company with Textileather and Pantasote
as its two manufacturing companies, 1 V'!

Paoli-Malvern Airpark Corp., Malvern, Pa.
Sept. 13 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of $1 bar
Class A common. Offering—Price $3 a share. No un¬

derwriting. For organization of airport business.
'if- ■ * '■ (■; -*'V,

Peninsular Oil Corp., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Sept. 3 filed 600,000 shares of common (par $1). Under¬
writer—Sabiston Hughes, Ltd., .Toronto, Canada. Price—
60 cents a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to
purchase drilling machinery and other equipment.
• Pharis Tire & Rubber Co

RFC and to complete construction of a building. Busi¬
ness—Manufacture of tires and tubes and tire repair,
materials.

, ■' ■ \, .1 V"-:-: 7; ; v;-;. *■ 7-' ■v'4 .'?<. .

. # I Phillips & Benjamin Co., Waterbury, Conn. -

Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 14,164 shares of $5 par
common. Offering—To be offered for subscription to
present stockholders on the basis of one share for each
share held. Price not disclosed although it is stated that

company wishes to have available 6,000 ' shares,to take
care of options which it proposes to give to manage¬
ment for past services, the options to run over a period
of two years and six months and pro'vide that the stock
may be purchased at $10 a share within 18 months and
thereafter and before the expiration of the option, at
$15 a share. No underwriting. For exploitation of its
business,

/ .

Plastic MoldedArts, Inc., NewYork (10/21-25)
Aug. 27 filed 60,000 shares of preferred stock ($10 par)
and 75,000 shares of common (par 50c). Underwriter—
Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc. Offering—Company is
offering the preferred stock to the public/ while- the
common is being, sold by certain stockholders. Prices-
Preferred, $10 a share; common, $4 a share. . Proceeds—
Proceeds from sale of preferred will be used to purchase
equipment, pay bank loans, and other corporate purposes.

• Portis Style Industries, Inc., Chicago
Sept, 27 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Brailsford & Co., and Shillinglaw, Bolger &
Co., Chicago. Offering—Of the total 100,000 shares will
be offered to the public and 10,000 to employees of the
company. Price—Price to public $6.50 a share. Price to
employees $5,525 a share. Proceeds—Shares are being
sold by four stockholders of the company who will re¬
ceive proceeds. The registration showed that the com¬
pany changed its authorized capital from 4,000 shares
($100 par) common to 400,000 shares ($1 par). Each
shares of $100 par common was changed into 100 shares
of $1 par common, which exchange was consummated.
Sept. 23. Business—Manufacture of fur and wool hats
and cloth caps for men and boys/ wholesale distribution
of leather and wool gloves and mittens for men and

and men's and boys'summer hats. , . .

private subscribers for an* aggregate price of $464,384.
The company is offering to repurchase these securities
with interest and reoffer them to the public.: The pur¬
pose of the recission- offer is because the earlier secur¬
ities were not registered-with the SEC: Price—The notes
will be sold at 100, the preferred at $100 a share, and
the common at 10 cents a share. Proceeds — Proceeds
will be added to general corporate funds. ' ' '■» , ;

Republic Pictures Corp., New York
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184,821!
shares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($10 par)
and 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling,
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company haS decided to
issue 454,465 shares of common stock only/ whichwill be
offered for subscription to stockholders of record Sept.
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will
not be underwritten; 'v.7 '7 7 V

Reynolds Pen Co., Chicago
May 4 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (no par),
of which 100,000 shares are being sold by company and
300,000 by stockholders. Underwriters—Names. by
amendment. Offering—Terms by amendment. Proceeds
—Net proceeds to the company Will be added to working
•capitai.-r;;/' 777 7-y:7;7 7777

Rheem Manufacturing Co..7;7;7':
June 26,1946 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Blyth & Co.,, Inc. Offering—Company
will sell 130,000 shares to the public through the under¬
writers and 70,000 shares to Bethlehem Steel Co. Price-
By amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Temporal
rily postponed. . ;1

• Risdon Manufacturing Co., Naugatuck, Conn,
Sept. 24 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of common.
Offering, to stockholders at $50 a share. No under*
writing. For corporate facilities. . . *

r Portland (Ore.) Transit Co.
June 14 filed $1,250,000 4% convertible debentures due 7
June 1, 1966, and 200,000 shares of common stock (par
$D; also an additional 128,750 common shares for con¬
version of debentures. Underwriters—FirstCaliforniaCo.;
Scherck, Richter & Co.; Weeden & Co.; Allen & Co., and
Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Proceeds—To Complete payment 7
of purchase price for the capital stock of Portland Trac- r
tion Co. and the properties of the Interurban Railway;
Division of Portland Electric Power Co., Working Capital,
etc. Offering price of debentures $105; price of common
to public, $8.25 per share.

Precision Partd Co. of Ann Arbor, Mich.
July 5 filed 75,000 shares 5% cumulative convertible
preferred stock ($10 par). Underwriter—Van Alstyne, 7
Noel & Co. and associates. Price by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Of the net proceeds, $250,000 will be used to pay
3% notes held by National Bank of Detroit, $75,000 to
reimburse treasury for sums spent in acquisition of the
electrical division plant of the company, $30,000 for con¬
struction of space for executive offices in the economy
baler plant, and the balance will be'deposited with gen¬
eral funds. Offering temporarily postponed.

• Protecto Sales & Service, Inc., Drexel Hill; Pa*
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of Class A
common. Offering price, $3 a share. No Underwriting,
For purchase of land, machinery, equipment, plant,
warehouses, and for other expenses.

• Read (0. M.) Co., Bridgeport; Conn.
Sept. 27 filed 100,000 shares (250 par) common. Under¬
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price—
By amendment. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds of
$476,362 will be used to pay off a loan from the Marine
Midland Trust Co., New York. Business—Operation of
department store. '

Red Rock Bottling Co. of Youngstown,
Warren, O. (10/15)

Aug. 16 (letter of notification) 199,000 shares (50c par)
common and warrants for purchase of 125,000 additional
common, Offering—Price $1.50 a common share and
one cept a warrant. Underwriters—Frank C. Moore &
Co., New York; and Euler & Co., Philadelphia. For pay¬
ment of plant mortgage, ' purchase of additional equip¬
ment and for working capital. . 7;.,-777
• Regal Games, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares (250 par)
common; 37,100 common stock purchase; warrants and
shares,subject to such warrants; and 85,500 shares of
common issued to organizers for cash which may be
considered an integral part of this offering. Offering,
price, $1.50 a share of common; one cent a warrant and;
the organizational shares which latter were sold
privately at 25 cents each. Underwriter—W. H. Bell &
Co., Inc., Boston. Proceeds—For machinery and equip¬
ment, sales offices and working capital.

Newarkr O
Republic Foil &
Conn.

Metal Mills, Inc., Banbury,

10S0^T^res^($^T?ar) cumulative con-1 ^Sept. 6 filed $500,000 of'3^-% notes,:due-1966^2,vertible preferred. Uhder^ritcr^-Van"Alstyne,. Noel,& .

Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom*& Co., New York. Price—$20-a V
share. Proceeds—For payment of loans and to replace *
working capital expended-in-purchase of building from

500
shares "Of 3%% preferred stock (par $100) and 15,000
shares of common stock (no par) ^ Underwriting — No ;
underwriting. Offering—The securities being registered
include notes, preferred and common previously sold to

Rowe Corp.,' New York ¥
July 29 filed 100,000 shares Common stock. Underwriters
—Hayden, Stone & Co. Offering—The selling stockhold¬
ers, who include Robert Z. Greene, President, are offer¬
ing the shares to the public through the underwriters,
for their own account. Price, by amendment. Offering
date indefinite

• k St. Regis Paper Co., New York . ; ^
Sept. 27 filed 150,000 shares ($100 par) first preferred.
Underwriter—To be supplied by amendment. Probable
underwriter, White, Weld & Co. Offering-^Terms; of
offering and price by amendment. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds will be used to redeem company's 5% cumulative
prior preferred stocks and an unspecified amount will be
advanced to Taggart Corp., a subsidiary, for redemption
of its $2.50 cumulative preferred. Both securities sure
redeemable at $52.50 a share plus accrued dividends.
In addition, the company will apply $2,675,000 of the
proceeds as advances to Alabama Pulp and Paper Co., of
whose common stock the company owns 25,000 shared
The balance of proceeds will be used to restore working
capital. Business—Producer of multiwall kraft paper
bags and other products. - 1 , .

San-Nap-Pak Mfg. Co. Inc., New York
July 24 filed 80,000 shares ($1 par) common stock. Un*
derwriters—Dunne & Co., New York., Offering—Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Nat E. Heit, President an($
director; and Harry Prestoii, board Chairman, Secretary
and Treasurer, will receive net proceeds as selling stock¬
holders. Offering date indefinite.

Sardik Food Products Corp., New York
May 29 filed 175,000 shares of capital stock (no par).
Underwriter—George F. Breen, New York, Offering-
Stock will be offered to public at $14 a share. Of the
total being offered company is selling 155,000 shares and
the remaining 20,000 shares are being sold by two stock*
holders, proceeds—Working capital, purchase equip*
ment and plant, etc. Temporarily postponed. 7- * 7 7;-

• Saul (B. F.) Co., Washington, 0. C. ;

Sept. 25 (letter of notification) $40,000 4^% promissory
notes of Wililam S. and Mrs. St. Clair P. Bowling. The
notes will be sold by the B. F. Saul Co. for its own; ac¬
count and the proceeds will be used to reimburse it for
money advanced to the issuers.

'

Scripto, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.
Aug. 7 filed 25,000 shares ($10 par) 5% cumul. convert!*
ble preferred stock and 244,000 shares ($1 par) common
stock. Underwriters—Clement A, Evans & Co., Inc.,'At¬
lanta. Price of preferred $10.75 per share; price of com*
mon, $5,625 per share. Proceeds—Company is selling
the 25,000 shares of preferred to the. underwriters at
$10 a share and stockholders are selling 244,000 shares
to the underwriters at $5 a share. The registration
stated that 24,000 of the 244,000 shares of common are
being reserved for a period of four days following the
effective date of the registration for sale to employees,
officers and directors at $5 a share. The company also
is selling 200,000 stock purchase warrants to executives
of the company at 50 cents a warrant. Company will
use its proceeds for general corporate purposes. Offering
date indefinite. • - - - 7

Seaboard Finance Co., Washington, 0. C. '

Aug. 29 file<j 240,000 shares of common stock (par $1)<
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., and-Johnston,
Lemon & Co.,, Offering—Certain stockholders are sell-,
ing 140,000,issued and,outstanding shares.. Company is,
offering 100,000 shares: Price by. amendment. Proceeds ^

—From company's 100,000 shares proceeds Will be Used
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. to reduce outstanding bank.loans and commercial paper
" iand for other corporate reasons. Offering temporarily
■'postponed.- V..V>v a.-

t Seaboard & Western Airlines Inc.; Wilmington,
•; / vDel.:J'--'.r":
• Sept. 16 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)
f common. Offering price, $1 a share. No underwriting.
For purchase of surplus aircraft from War Assets Ad-

. selling stockholders are disposing of 62,000 shares, and
the company will offer 40,759 shares initially td its pre¬
ferred and common stockholders. Price by amendment
Proceeds—Net proceeds from the sale of the company's

« shares -will* be added to its "building construction and
£ improvement fund." Offering date indefinite. ; • v; AA :

Street & Smith Publications, Inc.
July 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. Under-

ministration by a groups of' present and prospective "-writers—Glore, Forgan & Co. Offering—The offering
veterans,' to equip and operate passenger and . cargo represents a part of the holdings of the present stock-*

'jair ■ serviced ZrWZ'tIndefinitely nostnoned. AX'.^

•s Seco Signal Corp., Baltimore, Md, ,

Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares ($l;par)
-common and $40,000 of 6% bonds, due one year from
date of issue. Offering price, $100 a unit. The 120,000

■ shares of common will be given as a bonus to the pur¬
chasers of the bonds on the basis of 300 common shares
for each $100 bond. Underwriting—Light, Wofsey & Co.,
Baltimore. For organization of business. •' '

• 'Singer (Philip A.), Inc., Newark, N. J.

holders. Indefinitely postponed.

.• ' Sunrise Mining Co. Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Sept. 24 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares (10 par)
common. Offering price, 10 cents a share. The shares
will be sold by officers of the company. For working
capital, development of mine and other expenses. ^

Swern & Co., Trenton, N. J.-
Aug. 28 filed 195,000 shares common stock (par $1). -
Underwriter—C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc. Offering—Com¬
pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling stock- •;

„■ '
• * ' ■»' i»'4 k .* '• »«* , , i t "f r.

per share. Proceeds—It is presently anticipated that
$437,500 will be used to acquire the capital stock of Wil¬
liams Stores, Inc.; and Levitt Millinery Co. The bal¬
ance will • be applied" to' general corporate purposes.
Offering temporarily postponed. ' ' ''

> v Webster Electric Co., Racine, Wis. ^
Sept. 3 filed an unspecified number of shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1).- Underwriting—Loewi & Co., Mil¬
waukee. x Offering—The shares are being sold both by

. .the • company and . by shareholders. . The respective
amounts , will be supplied by amendment. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Company will use about $210„-
-000 of its net proceeds to redeem 645 shares of its prior
preference stock at $110 a share and accrued dividends,
and 1,386 shares of second preference stock at $100 a
share and accrued dividends. The balance will be
added to general corporate funds.

Weetamoe Corp., Nashua, N. H. i
• 15.filed 200,000 shares ($25 par) $1.20 cumulative
pfd. stock, 100,000 shares of ($1 par) convertible stock
and 650,000 shares ($1 par) common stock. Underwriters

■

Sept. 27 (letter of notification) $100,000 preferred stock % holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.
(none to be issued at present time) and 10,000 shares Price—$10.50 a share. Proceeds—From 45,000 shares

I <no par) common. Price of common, $10 per share. Of sold by company will be applied to working capital |
the common 4,000 shares are to be issued to Harry J. ;;y. initially.
Singer for exclusive use, etc., and care of secret formula,
processes and working methods. < 1 -

V Solar Manufacturing Corp.
June 14 filed 80,000 shares of $1.12% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, series A (par $20).. Under-
writers—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied for the redemp¬
tion of outstanding series A convertible preferred stock
which are not converted into common stock. Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used for additional manufacturing

5 facilities in the amount of $600,000; for additional inven¬
tory amounting to $400,000, and for additional working
capital. Offering temporarily postponed.,,
f*

„ .. '• ,r j * * '«i L \yv .<* . 1 ** " <- ' "-/wvV>\v''V:T;ri.i;• ••"a-'-LVk--'V'r^A : - A" 't >'
V '*'* ' * 'V"1 / *-V " VJVv -v '*/" t ^-v ^ ^ «. v ' 1 ,

Soss Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich.
. Sept 3 filed .40,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co.,

S Inc., Chicago. Offering—To be offered to common stock¬
holders for subscription at $25 a share in the ratio of

ft one preferred share for each five shares of common held
unsubscribed shares will be sold to underwriters at same

price." Price — Public offering price of unsubscribed
\i shares by amendment. Proceeds—For expansion of plant

-

facilities and for additional working capital. *
X^| 1 P V \ . n # ' f 1 '' ^ ~ . V' r li

Soya Corp. off America

Aug. 28 filed 375,000 shares (par lc) common stock.
Underwriter by amendment. Proceeds—To repay RFC
loan, to buy Canton Mills, Inc. ind for working capital.
Price by amendment. /

Standard Brands, Inc., New York
I Sept. 6 filed 220,000 shares (no par) cumulative pre¬

ferred stock. Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
and Blyth & Co.- Offering ^ Offering is subject;to'an
^bffer of exchange^ to holders of company's 200,000 out-

A standing- shares of $4.50 pumiilalive preferxedi' Iii the
event the public offering price of the new:; preferred is
$100 a share, holders of the old preferred will be grant¬
ed the opportunity to exchange their stock for new pre¬

ferred at the rate of 11/10th shares of new preferred for
each share of old preferred. Price By amendment.
Proceeds -^- Company will use net proceeds from any
shares sold to, the public to redeem all unexchanged
shares of old preferred at $110 a share. '

^

Starr County^ off Texas Gas^ & Oil Development
Corp., N. Y*.

Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$1 a share." No underwriting. For ex-

iploration and drilling for oil and gas.

Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd., Ontario
March 27 filed 500.000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Otis & Co. Offering—Price to public by
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added to
the general funds and will be available for general
corporate purposes. Offering date indefinite.

Stern & Stern Textiles, Inc., New York |
Aug. 29 filed 191,000 shares of common stock ($1 par).
Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Offering—
Company is offering 51,000 shares and selling stock¬
holders are disposing of 140,000 issued and outstanding
shares. Price by amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds from
the sale of 51,000 shares by the company will be used to
reimburse treasury for funds spent on June 26 to retire

5,000 shares of preferred stock, $100 par. Offering tem¬

porarily postponed. , • OAAAA-'A

Taylor-Graves, Inc., Saybrook, Conn. A
July 12 (letter of notification) 44,300 shares of ($5 par)
cumulative convertible preferred stock and 44,300 shares
common stock (par 50c). Offering—Price $6 a share for'
preferred and 75 cents a share for common. Underwriter
—Amos Treat & Co. , Proceeds—For payment of notes,
mortgages and for general corporate purposes. Offering
temporarily postponed. A > . A A

Ft
Stix, Baer & Fuller Co., St. Louis

Aug. 28 filed 102,759 shares common stock (par $5).

Underwriter—Goldman, Sachs & Co. Offering—Eight

Tele-Tone Radio Corp,, Mew York
; Aug. * 1 .filed 210,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Underwriters—Hirsch & Co. Offering—Com¬
pany is offering 75,000 of the shares registered. Eleven
stockholders are selling 135,000 issued and outstanding
shares, for their own account. ';Offering—Price $6.75 a
share, i Options—Selling stockholders are also selling to

v the underwriters at 7 cents per option warrant options to .*
purchase 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
common owned by them. They are also selling to Hall-
garten & Co., for $1,500, plus $360 as a contribution
toward the expenses of issuance, options to purchase an
additional 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
.common. Proceeds—Net proceeds for the sale of com¬
pany's 75,000 shares will be used for increasing working

g capital, with a view to entering the Frequency Modula¬
tion and Television fields at an advantageous time. Of-
fering date postponed. ' . ; ' • * -

• Thompson
_ (Marvin R.), Inc., Stamford, Conn.

Sept. 30 (letter of notification) 20,000, shares ($10 par)
r class A stock, Offering price, $10 a share.. No under-
. writing. For general business purposes... . „ . ;

. - . '
, » - ; . - ^

• United Insurers Service Co. of Missouri; St.
Louis, Mo. ■'

Sept. 23 :.(letter of notification) 14,500 shares ($20 par)
4% cumulative preferred and 14,500 shares (no par)
common. Price—$20.10 a unit consisting of one share of
preferred and one share of common. No underwriting.
For working capital of company and to increase surplus
of United Insurers, a reciprocal insurance company un¬
der laws of state of Colorado, and in affiliate of the
registrant. , 1
1 ■ '■■ '. : ■:. ■■'■ .• :•; ■ .

United States Shoe Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio
Aug. 25 filed 24,000 shares ($4 par) common. Under¬
writer—Benj. D. Bartlett & Co., Cincinnati. Offering—
Shares will be offered to the public by seven stock¬
holders, who will receive the ^ entire net proceeds.
Price by amendment. Offering date indefinite. : / v

Upper Michigan Power & Light Co., Escanaba,
Mich, ;

July 18 (letter of notification) 5,500 shares of 4%% first
preferred stock series B ($50 par). Offering price, $50
a share. Underwriter—First of Michigan Corp., Detroit.
Proceeds—For enlargements and improvements of power
plant facilities. \ ' A

, v A ! "■ *
'A/.- lT l ■'■A;;

Velvet Freeze, Inc. >

;l July 24 filed 203,500 shares of stock which are to be soldi
for the account of certain stockholders. Underwriters—

Sherck, Richter & Co., and Straus & Blosser. Offering—
Of the total, 200,000 shares will be sold through the
underwriting group at $8.50 a share, and 3,500 shares
will be offered to certain employees at $7.50 a share.
Offering postponed indefinitely.

Virginia Dare Stores Corp., N. Y.

July 3 filed 90,000 shares of 5% cumulative convertible
preferred stoc"k, ($10 par). - Underwriters—Newburger
& Hano; Kobbe, Gearhart & Co., Inc., and D. Gleich Co.

Offering—Underwriters propose tpt offer, the shares in
part to the public and the balance to certain dealers,
among whom any underwriter may be included, at the

i public offering price, less certain concessions; Price $10

*nc,»^-Reynolds & Co., New York and Max¬
well, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles. Offering—The pre¬ferred and convertible stocks will be offered in units Off
one share of preferred and one-half share of convertible.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Weetamoe Corp. (Nameto be changed to Nashua Manufacturing Co. prior to
?nT.e*ct*ve date.of registration) was incorporated June 27,1946 to acquire the operating properties and certaih
other assets of Nashua Manufacturing Co. which was
incorporated in 1823. The new company was organized
at the instance of Textron,. Inc., and is wholly-owned
subsidiary, Textron Mills, Inc., which are promoters Of*
the new company. Net proceeds, together with $2,300,000
representing the proceeds from the sale of 50,000 shargs

• of convertible stock to the underwriters and 525,000shares of convertible stock to Textron, Inc., at $4 a share,will be used as follows: approximately $13,000,000 for
payment of a portion of the purchase price of the assets

£ to be acquired from the old company, about $100,000 for
organization expenses, and about $1,100,000 for working

v capital. Offering temporarily postponed.

Western Crude Oil Co., Venice, Califf. J
> Sept. 4 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of common
on behalf of the company and 100,000 shares on behalf
of Henry L. Rath, President. Offering price, 10 cents a
share. Underwriting, the company and officers. For
further drilling operations to develop petroleum gas. y)

■

Westinghouse Electric Corp. \t L
Aug. 14 filed, 1,647,037 shares ($12.50 par) commoiL
Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Offering—Stock will be
offered for subscription to holders of outstanding pre-
ferred stock and common stock in ratio of Ys share for
each share of common or preferred held. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To reduce bank loans. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed, " , , • - . i- "t

• West Coast Airlines, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
•Sept. 2 filed,245,000 shares ($1 par) commonk Under?-
writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,

;|D. C.: Price—$7 a share. Proceeds—Will be used for pay¬
ment of various expenses, repayment of bank loans,
purchase of equipment and for working capital. Business
—Air transportation. *

West Ohio Gas Co., Lima, Ohio
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 48,000 shares ($4 par)
common. Offering, to common stockholders for subscrip¬tion at $4 a share in the ratio of one share for each five
shares held. No underwriting. To be added to general
funds.

West Virginia Water Service Co. >;

Aug. 6 filed 46,400 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—Shea & Co., Boston. Price, by amendment.
Proceeds—Shea & Co. is selling 26,400 shares for its own
account and the remaining 20,000 shares are being sold
by Allen & Co., New York, with Shea as underwriter.

•'■.w F » •■;• :?■■■' ■ >■$ [ ■■■■■]' *; ■■•■ '■; .. ::■'y/•...F'W;;.vy;<■ A
• White Earth Products Co., Caldwell, Idaho
Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 36,000 shares of 6% pre-
ferred. Offering price, $1 a share. Underwriter—None.

. For payment of outstanding indebtedness, purchase new
machinery and other expenses. . f-

V White's Auto Stores, Inc., Wichita Falls, Texas
Aug. 29 filed 75,000 shares $1 cumulative convertible

preferred stock ($20 par) and 50,000 shares common

stock (par $1). Underwriters—First Colony Corp. and
Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc. Offering—Company
is offering 75,000 shares of preferred; the 50,000 shares
of common are -outstanding and being sold by four in¬
dividuals for their own account. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds from the sale of the preferred stock
will be used to provide funds for a wholly-owned sub¬

sidiary, retire loans froiq banlcs $nd from. White's Em¬
ployees Profit Sharing Trust, and for additional working
capital; Offering date indefinite. •

•'

•; A- : (Continued on page 1694)
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• Wholesale Hardware Sales inc., Zanesville, O.
Sept. 23 (letter of notification). A maximum of $150,000
(no par) common. Offering price, $100 a share. No
underwriting. For construction of corporate buildings
and operating capital. w

Winters & Crampton Corp., Grandville, Mich.
Aug. 28 filed 119,337 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc. Offering—
Company is initially offering the stock to its common
holders at the rate of one share for each two shares held.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—To retire a conditional
sales contract obligation held by the Reconstruction
Finance Corp., pay off bank loans of $600,000, and for
working capital.

Wisconsin Power & tight Co., Madison, Wis.
May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock to
he sold at competitive bidding. Underwriters—By
amendment. Probable bidders include Merrill Lynch
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White, Weld & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly,
The Wisconsin Co., and Dillon, Read & Co. Proceeds^^
Part of the shares are to be sold by Middle West. Coip>a
top holding company of the System, and part by.preNv
erenCe stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parent
of Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin
common which will be distributed to them upon the
dissolution of North West Utilities Co.

Yolande Corp., New York
Sept. 17 filed 50,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Headed by E. F. Gillespie & Co., and in¬
cludes Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc., New York;

Courts & Co., Atlanta; Irving Rice &' Co., St. Paul, and
-Maxwell, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles and New Yofk.
Price—$10 a share. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds
of $400,000, together with $87,125 from the sale of 10,250

. additional common shares to J. William Anchell, Vice-
President, at $8.50 a share, will be used partly for the
purchase of 10,995 shares - of capital stock v. of Island
vNeecJlework, Inc., nf Puerto Rico, out of a total of 11,000
.outstanding shares. The shares will be purchased for a
total price of $220,522 from Mrs. Gertrude S. Korsh, sister
of .Herbert L. Miskend, President and; Treasurer rof
Yolande Corp. Of the remaining proceeds,* $68,750, plus
dividends, will be used to redeem at $110 a share f^ie
company's 625 shares of $100 par 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. The balance will be used to reimburse
the company's treasury for previous expenditure and "for
additional working capital.

Prospective Security Offerings ■

rv

(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)
INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

[EDITOR'S NOTE—The strike of truckmen in New York City,
having cut off delivery of newsprint to us, we have been obliged to
effect certain economies in today's issue in order to conserve stock
on hand. Accordingly, we are limiting our coverage of "prospective"
financing in this issue to only those undertakings which have come
to hand during the past week, thus omitting the items of this nature
which were reported in previous issues. We regret the necessity for
this action and will resume the usual complete tabulation as early
as circumstances permit.] k

• Booth (f. E.) Co., Inc.
Nov. 8 stockholders will vote on authorizing an issue of
50,000 shares of preferred stock, of which 24,339 shares
of new $4 cumulative preferred stock (par $15) will be
offerred on a share for share exchange basis for the $3
cumulative preferred, on which accumulations are $14.75
a share. Redemption and liquidation price of the new
issue will be $65, against $55 for the present shares.

• Botany Worsted Mills
Oct. 2 Col. Charles F. H. Johnson, President, States that
negotiations and study of refinancing have been under
way for some time past and the plans should be ready
soon to be discussed with stockholders.

Chicago Indianapolis & Louisville Ry. (10/7)
Company is asking for bids to be opened 12 moon CST
Oct. 7 for $3,854,625 conditional sales agreements to
finance 75% of the purchase^ price of new equipment
estimated to cost $5,139,500. , yyy'?

• Federal Machine & Welder Co., Youngstown, O.
Sept. 30 directors authorize the sale of 40,000 additional

shares of common stock, to be offered to stockholders
of record Oct. 8 at $7.50 per share. Rights will expire

3 about Oct. 31, Arrangements have been made for the
- sale of stock not subscribed for at offering price. ; :

• Hudson River Power Corp., New York *

Oct 2 R. J, -Cullen, Chairman v of International Paper
Co. stated that the Hudson corporation is working ac¬
tively rnn plans' to raise funds for the refunding of
$12,961,000 International Paper Co., first and refunding
5s, assumed by Hudson. Probable underwriters of new
bonds if issued may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blair & Co. ( . - • , 1

Lemcke (R. A.) Realty Co., Indianapolis (10/4)
The liquidating trustees for the Fletcher American Na¬
tional Bank of Indianapolis will receive bids up to 10
a.m. Oct. 4 for the purchase of 1,302 shares of Lemcke

;7 common stock (par $100). - ' y '* r v

, # Republic Aviation Corp. -

'Oct. 7 stockholders wjll vote on authorized new issue
of 200,000 shares (par $50) preferred stock; increasing

United States Government,

State, Municipal and

/y/Corporate Securities

BLA IR 5- CO,
INC.

*

NEW YORK
. •

. ' . . . ~v •. • y,» . • _

BOSTON BUFFALO CHICAGO ^ CLEVELAND

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH f ST. LOUIS

Pirst California Company
INCORPORATED

Underwriters and Distributors

Our Sixteen Offices
Serve California and Nevada :

Head Office: San Francisco

common from 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 shares and elim¬
inating 72,000 authorized but unissued convertible first
preferred stock. Probable underwriters include Hayden,
Stone & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co.

** Cl ' V. \ Y 1 V * " '
'. • x'Zr "*'« 1? ' . ] •' ' ^ i ' r '' ' ( ' < '

• Southern Ry.
Oct. 1 company plans to sell before the end of the ye&r
$7,500,000 equipment trust certificates. Probable bidders
/ include Harriman, Ripley & Co.; Salomon Brothers &
Hutzler; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. v

y
vYY'Y":Y : ^ ••• y- • •,>. v;//y.y':

• Texas 'Gulf Producing Co.
. t l

Sept. 27 stockholders approved an "issue of 50,000/shares ($100 par) convertible preferred stock- and
mergerv of . Fohs Oil Co. into the Texas GulL/Pro-7 ducing. The new preferred will be issued to retire
$9,757,667 of indebtedness to the Guaranty Trust CoT,It is expected that Lehman Brothers, and Kebbon,
Cormick & Co. will underwrite the preferred.

' 'v" *
; 1 ' *,

. " Z-v ; ••••"- • ,:/V-••:•;•
j'vi r• ;Tuckor Corp., Chicago

. .. %^,
Sept. 25 Preston Tucker, President, stated early regis¬
tration, expected of debentures and common stock in
total amount of $20,000,000, with stock probably com¬
prising the largest amount. The name of the under¬
writers have not been disclosed. Company plans to

: enter the automobile field, with a rear-engine passenger
•car. ? ' r

• 1 1

V : /■ \:: y..'; ■:
• United States Finishing Co.
Sept. 30 stockholders approved recapitalization planCwhich provides for a new class of 63,000 shares (nb par)$4 convertible stock and increase in common from 200,000shares to 500,000 shares (no par). Holders of outstand¬
ing 7% preferred will have privilege of exchanging theirstock for new $4 preferred and common on basis of 1%;shares of new preferred and 1% shares of common for
^ach share of old preferred. If plan is consummated htotal of 123,142 shares of common stock will be available

. for subsequence issuance. ' v-

' ■imn ii I n i....... i hi tl.

The remarks of James J. Caf-

frey, new Securities and Exchange
Commission Chairman, before the
National Association of Securities

Administrators last Friday night,

suggest that under his guidance
the securities agency may lean a

bit more to the practical side in

dealing with matters that come

before it.

The new chief, though making
It plain that protection of the in¬
vestor is the prime aim of the

commission and that it will con¬

tinue to hew to the line of the

law, nevertheless must have made

many friends in setting forth his
views.

In discussing plans looking
toward widening the use of the
"red Irerring" prospectus, he left
no doubt that what he had to

say was entirely tentative at
this stage. But those in the
securities business naturally
read his proposals with real
satisfaction.

His treatment of the subject
was that of a practical admin¬
istrator determined; to give 'in¬
vestors the maximum of informa¬
tion on a given security, but to
endeavor to do this with a mini¬
mum of delay.

Many of the conservative
people in the underwriting
business have been using the
preliminary prospectus, but not
without constant fear of being
hauled over the coals. Now Mr.

Caffrey proposes, where the
"red herring" is considered
adequate from a standpoint of
information contained, to let it

serve as the actual prospectus
of the security involved, pro¬

vided it is satisfactorily

amended and corrected in ad- 7
vance of the actual offering. -

Some time naturally will be re¬
quired to work out the program
which he evidently has in mind,
but people in the securities busi¬
ness at least are satisfied that at
last an effort is being made to
replace technicalities with prac¬
tical operation under the law.

Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Ry.
The investment banking frater¬

nity is anticipating a call for bids,
some time this month, by the
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Railway Co., on a new issue of
bonds.

This railway, an iron ore car¬
rier as it's name implies; is eon-
trolled by the United States Steel
Corporation, and recently called
for redemption the entire issue
of first mortgage 3Y2S, due to ma¬
ture in 1962. 'y - .

Bankers are looking for a call
to hid for a new issue of around

$20,000,000 to provide funds for
the retirement of the called is¬

sue. Last time a U. S. Steel

railroad subsidiary sold a bond

issue,' it was the Union Railroad
Co.; the parent company itself
purchased the refunders. But
this time the amount involved
is three times as large which
may obviate; a recurrence of
that operation. . :

Insurance Company Funds

Most recent figures indicate
that the life insurance companies
are still picking up choice stocks
for their ■ investment portfolios
having lifted their total" holdings
above the billion figure at the end
of July. '•. v ;• •; 'r: .;*•""// • •"'"

At that time, it was indicated
in a report by the Institute of
Life Insurance, these companies
held $1,018,000,000 Of equity

; securities, the highest on record.
The figure Was only slightly

above the June total of $997,000,-

000, but the expansion in such
holdings looms large by compari¬
son with the end of July last year
when their holdings were $.770,.-

000,000. The rising stock invest¬
ment reflects to some extent the

indisposition of the companies to

absorb bonds where the yield is
not up to their requirements. T*.

Two Issues Taken y ; *
* Those who have been fretting
about the absorption powers of
the "capital market were able to
ring at least a modicum Qf cheet
from the response which greeted
two issues broughtjto market last
week. •

f•

The Tampa Electric Com¬
pany's $7,500,000 ct mew
.bonds, small .by comparison
with some recent uiidertakihgs,
proved a fast mover and went
to a premium. ' ' 7 V; '
And the same proved true in

the case of the offering by
bankers of the unsubscribed
portion of Scovill Mannfactur-»
ing Co.'s new common which.
was offered first to stock¬
holders.

y
, Bankers who underwrote the*
issue marked 85,512 shares which
were not taken by holders and
were pleased to* see the Stock
move to a premium of about at

point over the offering price of 80;
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served, carried much farther per- others considerably less, such as
centagewise, such as in 1929, and in 1912. v.'

- 1<■' 1 "V:-.■■ ; % cl
"v- r: • ' First .■.!i'.;>.!>•'v1".::'.'.."'1 'VV;decline

♦ Bull Market Highs— —Primary Low—1 % Decline —Recovered to— > Recovered

Sept. 5, 1899J—™ 77.61
Apr, '24,1902_:-i„ 68.44
Jan. '7,1907—v.—.96.37
Nov. 19, 1903—1C0.53
Septv 30,1912^ut--- 94.15
Nov. 2i, 1916—::::iio.i5
NOV;:'-3,.•1919-^.-119.62
Mar. 20, 1923-——105.38
Sept. 3, 192.9——381.17
Mar. 10,1937——194.40
May 29,1946—1—212.50

12-18-99-' 58.27 24.9
12-15-02— 59.57 .. 13.0
3-14-07—. 76.23 V 20.9.

I 2- 8-10- 85.03 . i : 15.4
12-11-12— 85.25 9.5
2- 2-17— 87,01 a 21.0
2-25-20— 89.98 24.8
7-31-23— 86.91 17.5
11-13-29:2198.69 47.9
6-14-37—165.51 14.9
9-19-46—.165.17 22.0

2- 5-00— 68.36 52.2
2-16-03— 67.70 91.7 '

• 5- 3-07„» 85.02
, 43:6

•

3- 8-10— 94.56 ,%<■•.* 6L5
1- 9-13— 88.57 2 37.3

• 3-20-17— 98.20 '•< i ! 48.4
V;4- 8-20—105.65 52.9
8-29-23— 93.70 ; 36.8
4-17-30 294.07 • 52.3
8-14-37—190.02 ' 84.8

: Recoveries following major de¬
clines are more or less automatic
once necessitous liquidation has
been cleaned up. These retrace-
ments, as~will be seen from the
tabulation, have ranged all the
way from about 36.8% in 1923 to
91.7% in 1902, the average being
about 56%. The foregoing,, if ap¬

plied to the present situation,
ywuld mean a minimum recovery
to around ;182r a maximum re¬
covery to around r208; and an aver¬
age recovery to -around 191, as
contrasted^with the present.level
©f 174. ::

Guests
. f All kinds of guests ;are'Jnoiy
being put forth- -m taJhowf^lqw.

..-.themarket:might-;eventually; ;go,
W ;€Me;fcreebgniz;ed^Dow ^Theorist;
fcays:' "We repeat our prediction
that the current bear market will

, inot end until.the Dow-Jones In-
. flustrial Average-. has ; dropped
down: near the 110 lewf.-^Another
says, "On a purely technical
basis, the Average could get down
to the 135/155 zone." Still another
predicts 150/160; and so forth.
; The plain fact is that no one
%noWs. Everything depends upon
future developments, particularly
in,the fjeld_of^politics. It can be
demonstrated ^satisfactorily that
jstocks at present levels are dis¬
counting a marked contraction in
both ; earnings and dividends.
Since the outlook over the re¬

mainder of the year is fairly clear
for improving earnings and
numerous dividend increases (end
come-reductions and omissions),
it is plain that the anticipated
business slump can hardly ma¬
terialize before the fore part of
1947. Whether or not such a slump
occurs and, if so, whether it will
be of long or short duration, deep
©r shallow in fextent, will be
determined by future develop¬
ments.

The Difference

It is natural that widespread
fears exist that a large business
recession lies V ahead, for the
reason, as one Dow Theorist
points out, that in nine out of ten
cases, two-thirds of the eventual
slump in business occurred after
the Dow Theory sell signal was
given;,'
iWe venture to point out that

existing conditions are far dif¬
ferent, from those which have

prevailed in the past—in at least,
one "fundamental sense. For ex¬

ample, at the peak of every other
business boom it was possible to
buy either a buggy or an auto¬
mobile; or if you were building
a home, you could buy a parlor
stove or plumbing fixtures or

radiators or hardwood floors to

complete the project, but today
this is well nigh impossible.
Some people may delay the

purchase of a car because of the

market decline but. the demand

for automobiles is so large that it
is fairly certain that every single
automobile that can be built dur¬

ing the next year or so will be
sold. A similar situation exists in

bousing. It is possible that the
wiping out of paper profits in the
stock, market will mean that

many will postpone contemplated

bidding, but here again, the

building equipment companies
will be able to sell practically
everything that can be produced
for at least several years. We are
informed by one building supply
company that even if there is no
private demand for its products,
its entire output can be sold to
the government for years to come.
This particular common stock is
presently selling for about four
times indicated annual per share
earnings and the preferred stock
i3 presently selling for about .1^
,,ti^s:>.cuxrehtly/iredieated; annual

building industries mihe funda¬
mentally/strong position, ^wh^q.
all of the products that can, be
vprpduced, can be sold,« it is difflr
cidi* tp. .yisualize a major business

employment,
mand deliberate sabotage of the
economic system —^ a rather fan¬
tastic premise to. say the least.

What to Look at :

» Of course what is vastly,,more
important than measuring the po¬
tential fluctuations in the .Dpiy-
Jones Average is measuring the
risk and profit potentialities in
each individual issue.. v

Many prefectly good equities
have declined much more than

the market as a whole — and for

reasons which we cannot explain
except on technical grounds. Such

explanations* it should be recog¬

nized, have nothing to do with
fundamentals —- and in. this, con¬

nection we would reiterate .ihat

evidence still points to the con¬

clusion that the break in the

market has been chiefly technical
in origin,- the; motivating fcause
being the impossibility of private
funds being sufficient, in an econ^

omy functioning without credit, to
absorb the deluge of new
issues.

Salesman
Drawing Account Plus ::

- Increased Commissions 7

;■ , As an aid to your clients^
we offer a thorough security
analysis on their j r present,,
holdings, plus special situa¬
tions which our Statistical
Department has developed.
•; M. C. BITTNER & CO.. Incorporated
j i 80 BROAD STREET, N. Y. C. f

BOwling Green 9-2590

SITUATION WANTED

'

Over The Counter

Trader Available

Twenty years experi¬
ence. Making'money in
this market. Desires to

make change. Box W
101' Commercial & Fi¬
nancial ' Chronicle, 25
Park Place, New York 8,
;N. Y.. f

Sterling-Continental
Exch. Rale Gyrations

(Continued from page 1653)
own currency, buy pound notes
even .though they cannot be re¬

patriated, Swiss people don't do
it, because they trust their own

currency. . In order to induce a
Swiss to buy a pound note, it lias
to be offered at a very low price.
Discrepancy' between the unof¬

ficial price of notes and the offi¬
cial exchange rate is not confined
to the pound. Even the dollar is
affected to some extent. Dollar
notes are at a discount in Swit¬

zerland, for, although they can be
repatriated into the United States,
the proceeds cannot be recon¬
verted into Swiss francs. The
Swiss National Bank refuses ' to

buy dollars unless they originate
from Swiss exports to the United
States.

v /. ' n

When we come to the, French
franc, the discrepancy assumes
fantastic dimensions. The smug¬
gling of such notes into Switzer¬
land has been the favorite method
of;: theTfii^ .; 6f; a capital; from
France. Vast quantities have been
ndumped; on the Swiss market, and
their rprice depreciated at one
time to 65 Swiss centimes for 100
Erehrii'iirancs.;As a result, Brit-
ish^ndi;4hieT4pan tourists wanting
to havela cheap-holiday in France
paid allying:visit to Basle where
they
Checks in Swiss francs, and
bought Bank of France notes for
the proceeds. In spite of the rela¬
tively. high price level in France,
they were able thus to get good
yalue for- their"money. This de¬
mand, together with buying by

Swiss tourists, who could not re¬
sist the temptation of spending for
once their holidays in France in¬
stead of their own country, re¬
sulted in some recovery of the
French notes. During the strike
of French Customs officials, arbi¬
trageurs of every nationality took
advantage of the opportunity tem¬
porarily provided for them to im¬
port into France franc notes on a
really large scale. In consequence
the discrepancy narrowed down
considerably. :

Scottish travelers on the conti¬
nent discovered that they could
have a free holiday in Switzer-
land as a result of the chaotic cur¬

rency conditions. They found
cheap little hotels where they
could live reasonbaly well for a

fortnight, without spending more
than a fraction of the £ 75 allot¬

ted to them by the British Gov¬
ernment. The unspent amount

DIVIDEND NOTICES

" : BRITISH-AMERICAN
TOBACCO COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE OEuWVlDE^DS TO.HOLDERS
OF ORDINARY AND PREFERENCE STOCK

, WARRANTS TO BEARER.
A second interim dividend on the

Ordinary Stock for the year ending 30th
September 1946, of one shilling for eachi
£1 of Ordinary*. Stock, free of United
Kingdom Income Tax, will be payable
on. 30th September 1946. ' V '*'i

• Holders of. Bearer Stock to obtain this
dividend* must' deposit Coupon No. 196
with the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, 11? Birchin Lane, London,
E. C., for examination five clear business
days <excluding Saturday) before pay¬
ment. is made.. ■

Holders of Stock Warrants to bearer
who have not exchanged Talon No. 3
for Talon No. 4 but have deposited
Talon No. 3 with the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York in New York, in
accordance with the arrangement which
has been announced in the Press, are
notified that Coupon No. 198 will be*
detached from the corresponding Talon
No. 4 and cancelled by the Company in
London as and when the dividend to

which they are entitled is paid. /:-/f
The usual half-yearly dividend of

2Yx%: pn the 5% Preference Stock (less
Income Tax) for the year ending 30th
September next will also be payable on
the 30th September 1946. ; ;;

Coupon No. 86 mast be deposited with
the National' Provincial Bank Limited,

. Savoy Court, Strand, London, W. C., for
examination five clear business days
{excluding Saturday) before payment is
made. :

DATED 28th August, 1946.
BY ORDER.

. E. G. LANGFORD, Secretary.
Rusham House, Egham, Surrey. ;-;l

, --THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA *■ AND 2 ;

; 8ANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY , !
New. York, N. Y., September 24, 1946.

The Board of Directors has this day de¬
clared a dividend of One Dollar and Fifty
Cents,. ($1.50) per share, being Dividend-No.
135, on the Common Capital Stock of 'this
Company, payable December 2, 1946, to holders
of said Common Capital Stock registered cn
the Books of the Company at close of busi--
ness October 25, 1946.
. Dividend. ehecks will be mailed to holders
of Common Capital Stock who have filed suit¬
able orders therefor at -this office. V>

D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer,
, f 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

AMERICAN
CAN COMPANY

COMMON STOCK

Chi September 24, 1946 a quarterly dividend of
seventy-five cents per share was declared dn the
Common Stock of this" Company, payable No¬
vember 15, 1946, to Stockholders of, record at
the close of business October 24, 1946. Transfer
hooks will Temain open. Checks will be mailed.

_ R. A. BURGER, Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Notice 25-""

MILLS CORPORATION

The Board of Directors of this Corporation
* has declared the following regular and l
extra dividends:

4% CUMULATIVE PREF8RRED STOCK

y;$1 per share

3Vi% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK
y 87% cents per shar»t-

; 3%% CONVERTIBLE SECOND
. PREFERRED STOCK

87V5I cents per share

COMMON 8TOCk'($t par value)
25 cents per «hare '•> r

COMMON STOCK (extra dividend)
25 cents per share-; ;■

Each regular dividend is payable-Decern-'
ber 2,1946, to Stockholders of record at1
the dose, of business November 7,. 1946.

. The extra dividend on the common stock
. is payable November 15, 1946, to Stock¬
holders of record October 21, 1946.

WILLIAM S COULTER, Secretary

ELECTRICBOAT COMPANY
33 PINE STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Board of Directors has this day
declared the initial.quarterly dividend of>
fifty cents per share on the Cumulative
No Par Convertible Preferred Stock of
the Company, payable October 10, 1946,
to stockholders of record at the close
of business.October 1, 1946. ;.

Checks will be mailed by Bankers
Trust Co., 16 Wall St., New York 15,
N; Y., Transfer1 Agent. . ■

H. G. SMITH, Treasurer.
September 19, 1946.

they converted into Swiss francs
and used for the purchase of
pound notes at a big discount. As
a result many of them found on
their arrival in Dover that they
had more money than they did
before their departure. However,
if they had been caught they
would have had ,an expensive
holiday, for the penalty for of¬
fenses against the exchange re¬
striction is heavy, ...

Electric Bond and Share Company
"

Preferred! Stock Dividends
The regular quarterly dividends of $1.05 per

sliare on the $6, Preferred Stock and $0.871/a
per share cm the $5 Preferred Stock of the
Company (such, stocks having been modified
as to dividend rates and otherwise as of
November 23, 1945, in connection with a $30
per share capital distribution) have been de¬
clared for payment November 1, 1946, to the
stockholders of record at the close of business
October 7, 1946. .v.'-' V-r"v

- H. H. DINKINS, Jr., Secretary,

LEE RUBBER & TIRE

CORPORATION

REPUBLIC RUBBER
INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS

youngstown,Ohio

LEE TIRE ft RUBBER CO. of N.Y., Inc.
r TIRES, TUBES & SUNDRIES

Conshohocketi, Ps.'

The Board of Directors has this

day declared the regular quarter¬
ly dividend of 50c per share
on the outstanding capital stock
of the Corporation payable
October 29,1946, to stockholders
of record at the close of business
October 15, 1946. Books will
not be closecL

A. S. POUCHOT
Treasurer

SUPPORT

THE

RED CROSS

DIVIDEND NOTICES

FLEMING-HALL
TOBACCO CO., INC;

Dividend No. 4 en

Preferred Slock
' Directors of thisCorporation have de¬
clared a regular quarterly dividend,
the fourth consecutive dividend paid
in 1946, of fifteen cents (15c) per.
'shareon the6% Cumulative Preferred
Stock,,payable October 15, 1946 to
stockholders of record at the close
of business October 1,1946.

FLEMING-HALL TOBACCO CODING
By S. G Korn/Presidentand Treasurer

Septembur 26,1946

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.
The Board of Directors of

vManhattan Bond Fund, Inc.
has declared Ordinary Dis¬
tribution' No. 33 of 9 cents
per share from regular in¬
vestment income and an Ex-

traordinary Distribution of
2D cents per share from real¬
ized security profits payable
October 15, 1946 to holders of
Tecord as of the close of busi¬
ness October 5, 1946. Stock¬
holders have the right to re¬
invest all. or part at asset
value between October 15th
and November 35th. ;

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
:: " Incorporated

National Distributors
48 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Chicago

( Los Angeles

NATIONALDISlhilLERS
PRODUCTS CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 25^ per share and an
extra dividend of 25tf per share on the out¬
standing Common Stock, payable on November
1» 1946, to stockholders of record on October
11, 1946, The transfer bodes will not close. *

:' THOS. A. CLARK '
September 26, 1946. treasurer

FINANCIAL NOTICE

To Holders of

Norfolk and Western
Railway Company

First Consolidated Mortgage
Four Per Cent. Gold Bonds

• Due October 1, 1996.

, Notice is given hereby that the above
described bonds should be presented to
the Successor Trustee under the Mortgage,
Bankers Trust Company, Corporate Trust
Department, 16 Wall Street, New York 15,
N. Y„ on or after October I, 1946, for the
purpose of having coupon sheets attached
covering interest due April 1, 1947, to
October 1, 1996, both Inclusive. Form of
letter of transmittal may be obtained all
the office of Bankers Trust Company.
Coupon No. loo, due October 1, 1946,

should be detached and collected in the
usual manner.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY,

„ .... „ L. W. COX. Secretary.
Philadelphia, Fa., September 4, 1946.
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Sentiment Against Permissive Incorporation
Grows Among Partners of Stock Exchange Firms

The more time partners have to consider and to study matter,
. the more they seem to be opposed to it. Advocates of permissive
: incorporation there are, true, but from all indications they are
- hopelessly outnumbered. The Board of Governors of NYSE is
- scheduled to decide ort Nov. 7 whether to refer question to mem¬
bers for a vote. To give partners of various Stock Exchange firms
opportunity to consider all possible angles of proposition, both
pro and con, the "Chronicle" will be glad to publish such comment

I on issue as partners may wish to forward to it.
J'i Sentiment is evidently mounting among the. members of the
New York Stock Exchange against permissive incorporation. The
jpore time the - members have • ~—: —" ' ' ' - "

Jporations-would probably help
some houses to build up their cap¬
ital. In, the case of small firms,
such as ours, however, .the accum¬
ulation of capital funds from tax
savings would be slow*; Small
houses, too, would have difficulty
raising capital through the sale of
stock. In a tight money market

|( especially, ; investors • don't go
around buying up the stock of
small, unknown companies/ I am
opposed to incorporation because;
as I see it, the benefits to our firm
or to any firm like ours anyhow
would be negligible. I can see
where a house which does an un¬

derwriting business might favor
incorporation since it would limit
the financial liability of the part¬
ners. Houses which have a large
part of their capital tied up in new
issues which become 'sticky, for
instance, might conceivably see
something / very desirable in the
limited liability of the corporation.

to consider and to study the mat¬
ter, the f more they 'seem to
be opposed to it. Advocates of
permissive incorporation there
are, true, but from all indications
they are hopelessly outnumbered.
At least, such is the only view that
can be taken on the basis of opin¬
ions" on the question "which the
*"Chronicle" has received from the
partners of the Stock -Exchange
■/themselves. •. ••"'■' .": v-;. r.
j The Board of Governors of the
New York.r Stock Exchange is
scheduled to . decide on""Nov, 7
whether to refer the question to
the members for a vote. To give
the partners of the various Stock
Exchange firms the opportunity to
consider all possible angles of the
proposition both pro and con, the
"Chronicle" will be glad * to con¬
tinue the publication of such opin¬
ions on the issue as the partners
may wish to forward to it. Com¬
munications should be addressed
to the Editor, the Commercial and
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park
Place, New York 8, N. Y. The
names of those submitting com-
ynent will be withheld on request.
Recent opinions received follow:

•;/ Broker No. 35
The close personal relationship

which now exists between the
partners of a single firm and the
various partners of all Stock Ex¬
change firms would be lost in the
corporation. I think, too, that
when a man goes into the broker¬
age business to stay he should be
willing, to ,back his firm with all
his resources. Public confidence
in any brokerage house is en¬

hanced by the full liability of the
partners in the firm. For these
reasons, I am opposed to permis¬
sive incorporation.

Broker No. 36

From what I have been able to

gather, I believe there, may be a
possible tax advantage to incor¬
poration. It is likely that incor-

;:Y'.Vv>' Broker No. 37
I am opposed to incorporation

because it would permit outside
influences to interfere with the
operation of the industry. The
present partners of the various
firms would become employees of
the corporation and so could lose
control of the business. They
could even be dismissed from

their jobs if the directors of the
company for some reason or other
no longer wanted them. At the
death of a large stockholder, too,
an estate could take over the busi¬
ness or at least give orders as to

how it should be run.- j

Broker No. 38
,

Though a minority group of

our partners in Philadelphia
favor incorporation the New York

partners of the firm are against it.
I myself just can't see that any tax

advantage whatsoever exists to in¬

corporation. The government isn't

going to let the firms pile up a

HAnover 2-0050 Teletype—N. Y. 1-971

• Firm Trading Markets

FOREIGN SECURITIES 1

11; garl marks & ro. INC.
FOREIGN SECURITIES

Vv•;:SPECIALISTS '• • y:. " . ' : V I
50 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.

AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO

Grinnell

Gerotor^May

Sunshine Consolidated
Pressurelube, Inc. V

Delhi Oil

W. T. BONN & CO.
120 Broadway New York 5

Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744 *
Bell Teletype NY 1-886 - ^

Northern Engineering
Works
COMMON

Quarterly dividend of 15c
payable October 25, of rec¬
ord October 15; an

increase of 7c

over previous 1946 quarterly
dividends.

AmosTreat&Co.
40Wall St.

BO 9-4613

New York 5, N. Y.
- Tele. NY 1-1448

capital fund from earnings which
otherwise would go to it in taxes.
I don't believe in Santa Claus.

^ ; f ' Broker No. 39
We are opposed to permissive

incorporation. We see no advan¬
tage to incorporation for our
firm. v: ^
-Hit' Broker No.. 40

We are inclined to stand on the
sidelines on this question. We are

going to wait and see what the ex¬
periences of other firms are with
incorporation—if it is made per¬
missive— before we. do anything
ourselves. In fact, it is our own

view that the Board of Governors
of the New York Stock Exchange
will /decide not to /present/ this
question to themembers for a vote;
We believe that permissive incor¬
poration: is 85%, yes" even 95% a"
tax matter.? At the moment, we

cannot see that there is any tax
advantage to incorporation. The
tax authorities are certain to look

upon incorporated brokerage
houses* such as would be found

among the members of the Stock

Exchange, as personal holding
companies. ; :

Halsey Stuarl Offers
Wheeling & Lake Erie
Equipment Trust Ctfs.

1

A banking group headed by
Halsey, Stuart & Co.. Inc., won
Oct.; 1 the award at competitive
sale 1 of an issue of $1,720,000
Wheeling & Lake Erie Ry equip¬
ment trust certificates designated
Series L and maturing serially
from April 1, 1947, to Oct. 1,
1956. ' /
I The winning bid/highest of six,
was 99.056 for interest of lVfe%.
Other bids ranged to 99.90 for

|{ X%s< and -to 99.05 for 1 %s; Re-:-
offering/ subject to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, was made
aU prices to yield from 0.90 to
1.80 I"v:
The financing is to furnish

funds to pay not more than 80%
of the cost of 750 fifty-ton all-
steel gondola cars.
*"

Associated with Halsey', Stuart
in the offering are Otis & Co.,
Inc., The-First Cleveland Corp.,
Alfred O'Gara & Co., Thomas &
Co., and F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc.

fr> i M « y.

TradingMarkets in

Artkraft Manufacturing Corp.
Ceraseal Chemical Corp.

Consolidated Industries, Inc.
////General Panel Corp. _.

International Resistance Co.

Gearhart & Company
INCORPORATED

telephone

RECTOR 2-3600

Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK 5
Bell Teletype
new york 1-S76

philadelphia telephone

Enterprise 6015

MINING and OIL STOCKS

Bought — Sold — Quoted *

Morris Stein & Co.
Established 1924

50 BROAD ST., N. Y. 4 , HANOVER 2-4341
TELETYPE—N. Y. 1-2866

Specializing in Ulnlisted Securities

Bank— Insurance

Puklic Utility—Industrial—Real Estate

Lumker 8c Timker

Bonds, Preferred and Common Stocks
\'V ' • ./ 7, - I

BOUGHT-SOLD—QUOTED

REMER, MITCHELL & REITZEL, INC. ?
208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4 • PHONE RANDOLPH 373*
< ;v■, C'/' • I
WESTERN UNION TELEPRINTER "WUX" • BELL SYSTEM "TELETYPE cg-?8?v,. <

Homer O'Gonnell Forms
Investment Company

- Homer J. O'Connell, formerly
of O'Connell & Janareli, announce
es the formation of Homer

O'Connell & Co., Inc., to act as

dealers in investment securities,
from offices at 25 Broad Street,
New York City. I • | : •'

/Commons & Pfds.

NEW ISSUES

FOREIGN SECURITIES

M.S.Wien&Co.
ESTABLISHED 1919

40 Exchange PL, N. Y. 5 HA: .2-8780
Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

J'

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.

Tel. CAP. 0425 : ; Teletype BS 259

N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

\ s

Suburban Elec. Sec.

Rogers Corp.

Thompson's Spa Inc.

Airplane & Marine

Schoellkopf, Hutton & Fomeroy
Worcester Trans. Assoc.

Boston Real Estate Trust

Ralph F. Carr & Co., Inc.
31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass.
Boston Now York Teletype

Hubbard €442 Hanovor 2-7913 BS 328

>..v We tpecialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks
/ / Industrial Issues

Investment Trust Issues
Public Utility Stocks and Bends

TEXTILE SECURITIES
Securities with a New Eng. Market

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
Specialists In

New England Unlisted Securities

24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10
* Established In 1922 ~ -

Tel. HANcock 8715 Tele. BOston 29

*Seaboard Fruit Co., Inc.
^General Products Corp.

*Susquehanna Mills

Empire Steel Corp.

*Prospectus on request

Hill, Thompson&Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5
Tel. REctor 2-2020 Tele: NY 1-2660
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